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Nixon Announces Prospective Budget Surplus of $5.8 Billion

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon, declaring "we have
taken . the reins firmly in hand"
in battling inflation , announced
Saturday revised budget figures
envisioning a surplus of $5.8 billion in the coming year—the
largest black ink bulge proposed
since 1951.
Nixon issued a special statement detailing broad results of
an intensive budget review
which produced significant re. duetions in planned spending for
both military and domestic programs in the 1970 fiscal year

that begins July 1.
Back in January, former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
called for a fiscal 1970 budget
surplus Of $3.4 billion.
Nixon said he thinks his administration's plan to boost the
surplus "will speak louder than
any words to the business and
labor communities in this country and to the world that the
United States is determined to
bring a halt to the inflationary
spiral... ''
The chief executive did not alter Johnson's January estimate

of $198.7 billion in federal revenues for the coming bookkeeping this year. To produce the
planned $5.8-billion surplus,
however, he chopped the spend. ing estimate to $192.9 billion.
Nixon said that whereas Johnson estimated spending at $195.3
billion government experts believe this was too low and that
the budget submitted by the
previous administration actually would have resulted in spendi ing of $196.9 billion. That would
have cut the fiscal 1970 surplus
under the Johnson blueprint to

$1.8 billion.
Thus, Nixon said, he is proposing a total slash of $4 billion
in outlays, of which $1.1 billion
will come out of the defense
budget.
In addition, he announced he
is asking Congress to cut requests for appropriations and
spending authority by $5.5 billion, which he said would result
in significant reductions in future federal spending.
Budget Director . Robert P.
Mayo told newsmen the administration feels confident its goal

of a $5.8 billion surplus will be
attained. He held out a possibility the figure might actually go
higher should the continuing
economic boom result in higher-than-expected r e v e n u e s.
Mayo said the government will
not revise revenue estimates until the Treasury makes an analysis of April 15 tax receipts.
Nixon noted that conditions
affecting the budget change constantly and so the 1970 spending
plan "is not yet a finished effort. " But he added:
"What will remain constant •

... is our determination to rein
in this rising cost of living and
to spend the tax dollars of the
American people with a full
awareness of the personal effort
and labor they represent."
The Budget Bureau plans to
announce Tuesday revised agerfcy-by-agency figures. These will
be followed by a series of detailed budget amendments that
will be submitted to Congress in
the coming week.
Even with the cuts , Nixon
said, "great resources remain
at our disposal to do the work

that needs to be done in our society."
He said his budget proposals
would increase outlays for
domestic programs by $6.5 billion over fiscal 1969 levels. The
comparable increase under tha
Johnson budget would have approached $9.5 billion.
The chief executive said the
defense spending slash of $1,1
billion "will enhance ouf economic security without risk to
our national security." These
cuts had been announced pre¦ ' ¦ ¦' .
viously.

TRAINS EVACUATED AT ST. PAUL

'
State s Big 3 Rivers Rising

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
v Destructive floodwaters of
IMinnesota's "big three" rivers
inched upwards Saturday while
most tributaries and smaller
streams, the early troublemakers, dropped slightly to ease
their threats.
The weekend focal points of
the battle ';%ere along the
mighty Mississippi, in the state
of its origin; the Red River , the
north-flowing stream on the
Minnesota-North Dakota line,
and the Minnesota River, a
Mississippi tributary which
crosses the state from west to
east with a big dip southward
to Mankato.
BOAT TRAFFIC ONLY . . . The sign
points fhe way but Warner road along the
Mississippi River at downtown St. Paul was
covered with flood water Saturday and closed

to auto traffic. The river was 6 feet over
flood stage and is expected to continue to
rise until late next week. (AP Photofax )

Noting .that four persons already have drowned in Minnesota floodwaters , Gov. Harold
LeVander pleaded with sightseers to stay away from the

floods and from areas where
dikes are being built or reinforced.
"The effects of widespread
flooding are serious enough
without the added tragedy of loss
ci life," LeVander said in a
statement. "Also, sightseers often hamper workmen who are
constructing dikes or attempting
to evacuate citizens endangered
by the floods.''
"Please do your part by staying away from the flooded areas
unless your presence is absolutely necessary," the governor
?
urged.
The Mississippi was becoming
more than a little troublesome
from St. Paul south , on the
state's eastern bor der.
The Mississippi reached the
20.5-foot level in St. Paul on its
way to a 24.5 crest predicted for
next? Friday. Saturday's stage

was up 2% feet from Friday town basements and at least two
streets were overrun with wanight's level.
ter.
Twenty railroad trains were Fire J?epartment crews, reevacuated as water seeped into sponding to requests, flooded
Union Depot, and the depot was basements of some homes. The
closed With its functions trans- idea was that clean water was
ferred to. Minneapolis.
preferable to dirty water and
Railroad cars filled with that filling the basements would
crushed rock were moved onto equalize pressure and keep
a Chicago Northwestern Rail- them from collapsing.
Grand Forks residents were
road bridge to weight it against
the churning waters. Several St. at the bottom of their supply of
Paul thoroughfares — including 50,000 sandbags but expected
Water Street—were closed by another 20,000 by today.
The Red Lake River , a tribuhigh water.
tary of the Red, was climbing
Meanwhile, murky waters of rapidly at Crookston , a norththe Red River of the North western Minnesota city of 9,000
surged across low-lying areas of residents.
Grand Forks, N.D., on the Min- When the level reached 27
nesota border. The stream feet, highest ever at Crookston .
climbed nine feet overnight, the city siren was sounded at
flowing into some residential 4 a.m. The siren was blown to
areas. Seepage began in down- call out volunteers to relieve 500

Viet Cong Announce 3
P-rinciples for Peace

1. The United States must end
its "aggression" in Vietnam.
?2, The TJnited States must unconditionally withdraw all its
troops from Vietnam.
3. The South Vietnamese government must end forever its
role of "betraying" the nation.
The five points previously insisted upon were: An end to all
U.S. military action in Vietnam,
withdrawal of all foreign troops,
destruction of all foreign bases,
no interference from the outside
Radio Hanoi In a Japanese- in settling South Vietnam 's polanguage broadcast said the litical future, and reunification
three Viet Cong principles of the North and South.
were:
At the weekly peace talks in

TOKYO (AP) - The Viet
Cong announced three basic
prihtiplesrfor peace in Vietnam
Saturday, among them the familiardemand for unconditional
withdrawal of U.S. troops, one
issue that has blocked progress
at the Paris negotiations.
The Viet Cong previously had
laid down five demands, but the
wording of the latest proposal
seemed broad enough to cover
them all.

B52s Pound
Enemy Areas
Nea r Saigon

SAIGON , (AP ) - U.S. Air
force B52s carried out one of
the war's closest raids to Saigon
Saturday night , blasting enemy
positions 15 to le miles west of
the capital.
The raid was close enough
that buildings in downtown Saigon trembled from the ground
vibrations of the exploding
bombs.
Although it was the nearest
Stratofortress attack to tho city
since the enemy offensive began
Feb. 28, military sources said it
did not indicate tho enemy was
mountiiig a new threat to Saigon.

The targets, the informants
reported , wero known enemy
bunker complexes and a base
camp that had been pounded
previously by fighter-bombers.
"There is no new buildup, ''
one said.
Six of the eight-engine bombers unloaded 180 tons of explosives on tho area due west of
Saigon in Hau Nghio Province.
Earlier in the day, tho ,1552s
attacked a series of hase camps
and othet' targets in Toy Ninh
Province northwest of Saigon as
the enemy offensive neared tho
end of its seventh week with a
sudden increase in shellinga and
other attacks on allied bases
and population centers.
In Tay Ninh city, 55 miles
northwest of Saigon, American
and South'Vietnamese authorities continued the massive job
of cleaning up after the most
devastating single attack of the
offensive.
The unofficial death count In
Friday '-]* rocket attack on Tay
Ninh stood nt about 35, with 100
wounded and possibly 150 missing, U .S. officers and other of-

ficials in the stricken city said.

It was possible that most or
all of the missing persons were
dead and buried in the rubble of
an entire city block , laid waste
by an exploding ammunition
dump hit by a rocket.
Associated Press Correspondent George McArthur reported
from Tay Ninh that half the
missing persons may be captured Viet Cong guerrillas nnd
peasants whose papers were not
in order. Tho prisoners were
being held on the top floor of an
89-year-old military headquarters building that collapsed.
McArthur also reported that a
(ew rounds still were exploding
Saturday as the ammunition
dump cooled, Moro than 200
tons of heavy and light ammunition had exploded , leveling the
Vietnamese military compound
and destroying 100 small houses
nearby.
One American advisor said it
was doubtful that a complete
list of those killed in the explosion would over bo known.
"The bulldozers Will probably
just level part of the area ," he
said,
Tho Tay Ninh ammunition
dump -was the fourth major munitions blast touched off by enemy gunners in the offensive. Two of them were in the early
weeks were in Da Nang, where
rockets triggered the destruction of a huge South Vietnamese
army ammunition dump nnd an
explosion that destroyed two
U.S. Navy supply ships at a
dock , killing more than 20
Americans.
Another enemy shelling destroyed a major ammunition
dump at Dong Tam ,

Soviets Cancel
Plans to Move
Troops,Arms

Paris, the Viet Cong's National
Liberation Front and North
Vietnam have '. zen hammering
at the theme of a U.S. troop
withdrawal.

PRAGUE (AP) - Prague au' fhorities announced Saturday
more Soviet troops and technical equipment would be moved
into Czechoslovakia this month ,
then two hours later canceled
the announcement as "invalid ."
"It is announced from official
places," said Prague radio,
"That the contents of the communique of the government of
Czechoslovakia is—in view of
the change d facts—unsubstantiatem."

Tbe United States insisted initially that North Vietnamese
troops pull out first. Now it says
it will agree to simultaneous
withdrawal of U.S. and North
Vietnamese forces.
On the other hand , North Vietnam refuses to admit that it has
any troops in South Vietnam. As
long asjHanoi persists in this attitude, the U.S. delegation at
Paris has said it can see no
hope of progress.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge , the chief American
negotiator, has
repeatedly
named North Vietnamese units
he says are known to be in the
South in an effort to break down
Hanoi's stand.

Why Not?
Taff y Tuttle wonders why
some smart s c i e n t i s t
doesn't cross an alligator
wth an oyster, and get a
suitcase with pearl handles
. . . . Men who used to
find their way through the
trackless deserts now have
great - grandchildren who
get lost in a supermarket
. . . . There are only two
ways of getting rich in
TV, claims the cynic—star
in your own show , or better yet, be a repairman.
( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

WEATHER
FEDERAL. FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Continued mild today. High today 64-75; low tohight 32-44. Outlook Monday : Mild with no
precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations foV the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. today:
Maximum , 70; minimum, 45;
6 p.m.^ 63; precipitation , none.

ALL ASHORE . . . Workmen take time out to look over
flood situation In downtown St, Paul where swirling water
surrounds abandoned Naval Reserve training building on

island in Mississippi River Saturday. The river rose 2.3 feet
overnight in St. Paul and is expected to crest next Friday
at 24 .5 feet , 10.5 feet over flood stage.

FTC Moves to Check Mergers

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Federal Trade Commission
moved Saturday to check the
pace of corporate mergers by
requiring large firms to report
planned acquisitions before actual transactions are made.
The action was taken , the

FTC said , "in response to the
sharp acceleration in merger
activity " which reached a peak
last year with 4,003 consolidations—fin per cent more than in
1907.
It coincided with release of

the FTC's statistical report on
I960 merger trends , showing
that more and more big firms
are becoming swallowed up by
expansion-minded corporations.
Although final figures were
not tabulated , it appeare d likely
the Iflfitt totals would show that

Mansfield Rips Nixon ABM Stand

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen.
Mike Mansfield of Montana , defending Sen , Edward M. Kennedy, accused the Nixon administration Saturday of playing politics in tho Safeguard antimissile
controversy.
Mansfield , the Senate Democratic leader , said ho is convinced the Massachusetts senator is without political motives
In opposing deployment of tlie
system ordered by President
Nixon ,
There have been Republican
suggestions that Kennedy, the

young persons who had worked
all night to raise a dike three
feet* A spokesman for the federal Office of Emergency Preparedness said the situation at
Crookston was "touch and go. "
The Minnesota,. which joins
the Mississippi near St. Paul,
had topped its banks and forced
tie closing of several bridges.
The only one left open was the
Mendota Bridge.
Suburbanites thinking about
reaching Minneapolis from tho
south had three alternatives.
They could fight fierce traffic
on the Mendota Bridge; they
could fly from a Shakopee airport , just south of the uiver, to
an Eden Prairie airport just
north of the river; or they could
forget about it.
In southwestern Minnesota ,
the flood situation was steadily
improving.

assistant majority leader ami
the opinion-poll favorite for the
1972 Democratic presidential
nomination , has taken the lead
in the fight against thc ABM to
enhance his own political prospects.
Mansfield's attack represented an abrupt departure from his
previous position that Democrats should give the new Presided time to organize his administration before criticizing him .
Noting thnt Ronald I,. Ziegler ,
White House press secretory,
had said Nixon intends to speak

publicly on thc issue, Mansfield
called this a part of the political
pressure he snld the administration, is applying to Congress.
. "I am disturbed by the political implications that are building up around the ABM decision ," Mansfield snid in an interview. "This ia too important
a matter to be decided on a partisan basis.
"Pressures are being applied
to Republican senators by the
administration to support Nixon 's decision. The real leader of
tbo opposlion is n Republican

—Sen. John Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky. "
Mansfield said administration
Republicans are "pinpointing
Sen. Kennedy ns a pigeon " in
unjustified attacks on the Massachusetts senator 's motives.
¦

Ready to Negotiate
HORICON , Wis. (/PI — A new
group of Wisconsin vegetable
growers says it is ready to tackle major processors who might
be reluctant to negotiate with
organized farmers.

the nation 's 20O largest corporations controlled well over 60 per
cent of the country's manufacturing assets.
Assailing the trend , the FTC
said it is requiring period notification from all firms planning
mergers that would create combines with $250 million or more
in assets.
Special reports will be required , the FTC said , within 10
days after an agreement is
reached in principle and no less
than CO days prior to actual consummation .
In addition , the rules call for
corporations to report acquisitions of "at least 10 per cent" of
the voting stock in other firms
with $10 million or more in assets.
Analyzing thc merger trend ,
the FTC noted that activity
stepped up even more during
th 0 first three months of !!)(>!)
when <13 Inrgc manufacturing
and mining corporations with
combined assets of $4 .5 billion
were taken over by other firms.

The Czechoslovak news ngency CTK also carried the communique, but later withdrew it.
Premier Oldrich
Cernik's
Cabinet made the statement
about "changed facts" and canceled the earlier announcement ,
it was learned.
There was no explanation of
the reversal or what was meant
by "changed facts" but there
were various interpretations .
Some expressed belief it reflected the struggle within the
Czechoslovak communist party
between reformers and hardline
pro-Soviet elements.
Others thought it could mean
reversal of an actual decision to
increase the size of the Soviet
occupation force , or unwillingness to announce such a buildup
at this time.
It has been estimated that
60,000 to 70,000 Soviet troops
were in Czechoslovakia during
thc winter.
There was also speculation
that thc announcement of a
build-up was canceled on orders
from Moscow. The Soviet Union
has been sensitive about reports
that it was exerting pressure on
Prague , reports which could
sour prospects for improved
East- West relations.
Czechoslovak
lenders
appeared to be in session late Saturday at communist part y
headquarters overlooking tho
cast bank of the Voltava River.
Tho building was ablaze with
lights, nnd numerous black limousines used by top officials
were parked nearby.
Czechoslovaks who
Many
heard thc original announcement had reacted with dismay
to the prospect of additional
Russian troops on their soil. Despite the latest crisis with Moscow brought on by nnti-Sovlct
demonstrations Inst month after
Czechoslovak victories in world
hockey play, many had hoped
that the occupation would end
within n few months.

ONE OF THE FEW TO ESCAPE EXECUTION

Hamlet Official Watched Grave Being Dug

Firefighters Put
Out Blaze, Find
Man Sleeping

HUE , Vietnam (AP - A Viet
Cong death squad was digging
his grave when namlet official
DETROIT (AP) _ A fire in a Phan Duy escaped execution in
vacant Detroit building Friday the sand dune massacres of
night brought 125 firemen and Hue.
25 pieces of equipment. The Few were so lucky. Grave
blaze, which threatened nearby diggers sifting through three
graves east of the old
buildings, was brought under mass
imperial capital have found the
control in about 30 minutes.
bodies of more than 500 men ,
Then as firemen inspected the women and children, clubbed
smoke-filled hulk they found and shot W death by the enemy
Jeff Radcliff , 73. He was sleep- during the 1968 Tet offensive. .
ing on a mattress under a stairway with water four inches deep Duy, a key official of An Ha
surrounding his* makeshift bed. hamlet seven miles east of Hue,
The worst damage to Radcliff , knew his name was on the Viet
firemen said , was a liberal Cong's execution list. When
sprinkling as water leaked from North Vietnamese and Viet
the second story of the brick Cong guerrillas seized Hue in
February 1968, he moved away
building.
from the hamlet into a small
house on the outskirts of Hue,
Wisconsin Traffic
hoping td escape detection in
the larger mass of townspeople.
Toll Reaches 177
He made it through one month
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS of enemy occupation , but when
The death cif a teen-age trac- U.S. and South Vietnamese
tor driver raised Wisconsin 's troops recaptured Hue, the ene1969 highway fatality figure to my pulled back through the
177 today compared with 264 on area where he was hiding.
this date in 1968.
On Feb. 28 five Viet Cong enRalph E. Naber , 15',of rural tered Duy 's house.
Burlington was killed when his "They said nothing, " he said
tractor overturned Friday be- sof tly thrctigh a translator.
side a Racine County road at "They knew where I was .and
the entrance to the driveway of they knew my duties."
The Viet Cong then marched
his family 's farm.
¦ ¦

him seven miles south to a row
of houses near tbe sand dunes,
where 135 bodies of slain civilians and unarmed soldiers were
found two weeks ago. Duy said
he was pushed into a house
where four other prisoners were
cCnfined.
The five men remained locked
in the house for seven days,
walking outside only to go to the
toilet. On these walks Duy said
he saw more than 100 prisoners
being shot up in other houses.
"One day I saw many people
in one house, and the next day it
was empty, " he said. "I knew
they already had been killed."
On the seventh night, Duy and
nine other men, all tied together
to a bamboo pole, were told
they would be taken elsewhere
for "communist study. " The
guards took their watches and
money, promising both would be
returned.
But this time the march only
lasted 300 yards. The prisoners'
hands were untied and they
were told Uf remove all their
outer clothing because they
were going to lave to cross a
river.
As Duy was undressing he
heard his guards talking to a
group of Viet Cong laborers.
"Did you dig the trench yet?"

they asked. "No, not yet, there ' hands because I knew I would
are too many people and not be dead! in a few minutes."
entfugh time," the laborers re- | Duy said he worked loose of
plied. Three of the six guards I the rdpes and leaped forward as
then left to help dig the trench , l one guard fired a burst of about
while the other three retied the J20 shots.
hands of Duy and his nine fellow [ "I ran about 300 meters "and I
prisoners.
:saw a pool," Duy said. "I was
"It , was very cold. It was so tired I fell into the water and
about midnight. The three I covered myself with reeds."
guards they left behind were I Soon , he saw -flickering lights
boys about 15 and they covered pass by his hiding place as the
themselves with blankets," Duy guards searched for him. About
said. "I worked to free my 20 minutes l a t e r he heard
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Ever marinate cubes of beef
before using them for a stew?
You may make the marinade of
vinegar, -water , chopped onion
and such seasonings as bay leaf ,
thyme and garlic.
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house," he said, "other people
from my hamlet told me the
Viet Cong had entered my home
and killed my mother. When I
returned I found her body still
in the house. I was her only
son."
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shots. .
"I knew the prisoners I had
been ' with were dead," Duy
said.
Hours later Duy emerged
from the water and headed toward the lights of the Hue radio
tower beacon. He stumbled into
the Phu Vang district headquarters and reported what had happened.
"I remember on the second
day !was held in prison in that

ROCK GROUP MERGER
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP)
— Elaine McFarlane, who is
Spanky of Spanky and Our
Gang, and Charles Galvin, manager of the Turtles, announced
their August marriage by holding a second wedding ceremony
in a coffee house her« Dec. 31.
A Miami notary public performed the ceremony. Attending
the ceremony were Tiny Tim,
the Turtles, the Grassroots,
Richie Havens and other recording artists.
Elaine McFarlane is tha
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McFarlane of Peoria,
111., and Charles Galvin is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J.
Galvin of Milwaukee.
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Higher Forecasts Spur Work on Area Dikes
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Sandbagging
WorkFe verish
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
Preparations for the Mississippi River flood increased almost to a frenzy Saturday as
the water rose higher and higher , and the crest more than a
week away.

take City
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THE CREST will be a foot
higher and come a day earlier
at Lake City, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers announced
Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
The crest is forecast there
for 20 feet April 21. The original forecast was a 19-foot crest
on April 22.

prediction is a 17-foot crest
April 22 — higher than 1952 but
under the 20.1 feet in 1965.
Motors were being removed
from the Wabasha disposal
plant Saturday morning.
Before Wapashaw Resort's
main building was abandoned
Thursday, 47 people drew lines
on the wall predicting the
height of the water in the building. Some of those lines already
are under water.
The resort owners have put
up a sign outside their new
tavern — moved to one of thenlarger cottages on Main Street
— christening it "Little Julius"
— a takeoff on the "Big Julius"
tavernkeeper at Reads Landing.
Industrial Contractors crewmen continued their work on the
interstate bridge piers on the
Wabasha side of the river Friday, moving in from midstream
where the water was rising constantly.

"WE'LL JUST have to. put
In longer days," said Chief of
Police Merlyn Brunkow , who's
in charge of preparations.
Trailers on Lake City Point ,
in midtown , were moved Saturday morning to a large parking area above the newly enlarged marina. It wasn't touch- AT ALMA, sandbagging was
collecting in a nearby storm sewer main. ed during the 22-foqt water of in progress at Rochester DaiEASY DOES IT.. .Diesel powered pump
ries and other business places
The main is to be corked up by an inflated the record 1965 flood.
unit is lowered into place near dike at Walnut
The boats in the marina be- near the river front:
rubber dunnage bag. (Sunday News photo )
Street. The pump will help keep water from
tween the parMng lot and the The dike over the drainage
trailer point are adequately ditch south of Cochrane was
secured to ride out the flood, holding. Pumps were busy
pumping the water back into
Brunkow said.
The basement of the new ad- the ditch as the back-up from
ministration building adjacent to the Winona dam pool increased.
the marina was filled with clean The lower road in Merrick
water to reduce the pressure State Park was under water by
of river water from the outside, Saturday morning; it was closAssignment pf the Winona Na- and ihe front of the building has ed off to traffic.
tional Guard company to flood been sandbagged.
emergency duty was announced THE PIER downriver from
at noon Saturday by Mayor Nor- the marina will disappear from
view again — water was within
Though revising his flood crest forecasts downriver as man E. Indall.
SANDBAGGING was in progfar as Alma, Joseph H. Strub Saturday stood by his preThe 60-man unit went on im- three feet of the top Saturday ress at Wally's Supper Club ,
morning.
diction on an 18.5-foot crest for Winona on April 23.
mediate duty status and will re: The dikes at the
Schmidtknecht's Meat Market
Roschen Park and the Les Jenson
Strub, chief meteorologist at the U.S. Weather Bureau
, Berthilda
recalled.
main
until
lift station and the secondary
in Minneapolis, could not be reached for comment, but a
Guard members will be as- lift station near the clinic will Duellman and Lauritz Giversen
spokesman at the Weather Bureau, said areas as far downhomes along one block on the
stream as Alma would tie affected by the "double crest" signed to patrol dikes , to assist be reinforced with more sand- west side of Shore Drive in
St. Paul will receive Friday.
city police and to restrict an bags.
Fountain City Saturday mornexpected
influx of weekend The river went up 3.3 f-eet in ing as the water rose to within
BOTH THE Minnesota River and Mississippi River will
three days , and rose 1.2 feet 2Vz feet of the streets Predicpour their crests past St. Paul at the same time, causing sightseers.
over Friday night.
the
detions are that there will be 15
Commanding
officer
of
downstream.
the upward revision
Strub reported , however, that the additional pressure- at tachment, Headquarters and Upstream from Lake City; to 16 inches on this lower secSt. Paul will gradually be reduced as the river sweeps south. Headquarters (Part) , 135th In- Central Point, popular cottage tion of Shore drive , in 1965
A "dampening effect" C a gradual leveling and settling fantry , is Lt, Ttichard Kluzik. area, was Under water by Sat- there were four feet of water
The unit's Winona component urday morning. Trailers had here.
action) should have controlled the rise by. the time the crest
reaches Winona, the Weather Bureau spokesman said, caus- Is now on duty. Its other por- been moved o'ff and some cot- Roettiger Lumber Co., also
tion , based at ?Rochester, will be tages raised. Others were getting on the west side of Shore Drive
ing no need for an upward revision at this time.
The river at St. Paul now is expected to crest at 24.5 called into service if conditions their second soaking in four and in a low area , also was
years. Cottages on this point sandbagging Saturday. Pruswarrant it.
feet, two feet' higher than the original forecast.
were battered by ice blown sia's Garage, downriver from
. RED WING'S forecast was pushed upward one foot to
against them by wind in ,1965. Wally 's, and Fountain City Mu18.5 feet Saturday and Lake City also will get one foot more
This year the ice went out of tual Insurance Co. across the
than anticipated earlier. The river there is expected to reach
the lake without doing damage. street were putting pff sandbagging until Monday if they
20 feet at crest April 21. Crests at Wabasha and -Alma have
could .
been pushed upward one-half foot—to 17 feet at Wabash a
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maas Sr .
April 22, and to 17 feet at Alma April 23.
moved from the Trempealeau
Winona 's crest is expected to arrive April 23.
cottage area Friday Uf SalsSaturday the river here -was running at 14.14 feet—up 1.53
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) FROM READS
man Trailer Court , Galesville.
from Friday and 1.14 feet over flood stage. The forecast calls
Landin
g,
the
for a 15,2-foot stage Sunday, 15.9 feet Monday and 16,3 feet — An advanced biology course confluence of - the Mississippi Their furniture is stored in Wiand two* pre-vocational courses and Chippewa
Tuesday.
.
rivers looked like nona. They were at the home
Downstream from Winona , a total of 19 familes had been are being added to the offerings one vast lake Saturday mrfrn- of their son, Lloyd Jr., and wife
evacuate *from low-lying areas of Prairie du Chien by mid- at Caledonia High School for ing, Willis Kruger , Wabasha in the cottage area Saturday,
next year.
day . Saturday.
conservation warden said . With but could reach it only by boat.
The biology course alread y is water coming
A spokesman for the Prairie du Chien police departin from up the The deserted cottages were bement said water was "getting close " to a strip of Main planned. The other two will de- Mississippi also , there was no ing surrounded by water SaturStreet in the downtown ' area which often is inundated during pend on student interest, room way to tell when the Chippewa day and Lloyd Jr., and his wife
were the only residents , hoping
availability and cost.
spring floods.
crest, which was at Durand to
"stick it out."
At La Crosse the situation was one of "just waiting,"
The pre-vocational courses are Wednesday,
began
flowing into
said an observer. The river had risen to 12.5 feet at noon pdwer mechanics and aviation the Father
of Waters. AH the
Saturday, one-half foot over flood stage, but the city was education or aeronautics. Power
diked to handle a level as high as 18 feet. Sandbagging was mechanics will deal with the land on either side of the Chippewa , normall y dry, was under
described as 95 percent completed .
fundamentals of electrical sys- water.
(gasoline
tems
and
engines
die,
ABOUT A DOZEN families had left their homes on South
The fish are having a heyday, Residents in the north part
Pettibone and Green Islands at La Crosse and minor flood- sel and L. P.) , transmissions, but when the water begins to of Shore Acres at La Crescent
ing was reported at French Island , but there were no evacu- hydraulic systems and safety . recede after the flood , some had access to their homes only
The aviation course will deal of them will
by foot.
ations Saturday.
with basic dynamics and pre- waters and be caught in back- People living in the southThough the river was pushing upward , many Winonans
sloughs,
and then
Saturday turned their attentions to other things, taking full .flight facts , theory of flight , air- the work of Kruger and other east part still could get in by
plane
power
plants
and
instrugenerosity.
weatherman's
advantage of the
wardens in retrieving them and car Saturday. Some of the resiSpring cleanup operations were under way, golfers in- ments, meteorology and basic returning them to (he river will dents of tbe central part of this
La Crescent area were getting
vaded Westfield and Lake Park was jammed with sun navigation. At the conclusion of begin.
to their raised homes by boat.
the course students may take
seekers.
A few have vacated temporarithe FAA private pilot written
BY MID-AFTEPN OON , (he temperature ** had climbed to examination if they desire.
ly but will return after the flood
70. Saturday morning 's low was 45.
—the low-lying Mississippi area
All
three
courses
are
elective
,
Partly cloudy skies are expected to accompany con- full credit courses open to senhas been home to them some
tinued warm tempera tures today. In fact , the mercury may iors.
20 years.
THE
UPPER
o(
"U"
Wabasha
reach 75 degrees this afternoon .
¦
County Road 24 south of Wa- OVERWEIGHT ARRKST
The forecast for Monday calls for mild temperatures
basha on Sand Prairie was com- MINNESOTA CITV, Minn. DEPUTIES TO SCHOOL
and no precipitation.
Sheriff George Fort said two pletely under water Saturday Clarence C . Spang, Minnesota
deputies will attend the police morning, the sheriff 's office City , was arrested by sheriff' s
THE RIVER
Warn Boaters to Stay traffic training school May 19-23 said , forcing residents to take deputies
Friday at 12:05 p.m.
the long way aronnd to get to on State Highway 2*18 on a
Friday . 12.5V
Clea r of Shore Areas at Owatonna , Minn.
Highway GI ,
charge of overweight — 1,314
Saturday 14.14 Crest CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) Acres at La Crescent because The engineer in charge at pounds
on one axle. He was
1965 . . . 13.98 20.75 — Houston County Sheriff Byron the waves they create might Wabasha said the river rose to scheduled to appear in Good14.4 feet overnight -- one foot view justice court Saturday
1952 . . . 14.49 17.93 Whitehouse requests persons not damage property during thc cur- since
Friday and more than evening.
to run motorboats along ShoVe rent high water.
1951 . . . 10.99 17.35
two feet above flood stage. The

Alma

NO CHAN GE HERE

C rests Raised
Through Alma

GuardAssigned
To Flood Duty

Caledon ia) Plans
To Offer New
Vocational Classes

Reads Landing

Wabasha

SANDBAGfiERS AT WORK .. . Men are shoveling sand into bags, center , nnd then placing IJieni on a barge , left , to be transported to dikes on
tho Minnesota side of the Mississippi River at Winona Dnm 5A. Sandbags

GAP IS CLOSED . . . Volunteer sandbaggers work knee deep in water to build a closure across Chicago & North Western tracks
at Washington Street . Tracks overhead are

the approach to the C&NW swinging bridge
across the main Mississippi channel, (Sunday
News photo)

Council Declares
Fountain City
Flood Emergency

La Crescent
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are being stacked about four feet hig h to raise the elevation of the dikes.
A total of 00,000 bags will cover a .1,fl(K)-fool area . (Sunday News photo)

City Council members met in a reconvened session Saturday at 11 a .m. and adopted an ordinance declaring a
state of emergency exists.
According to the ordinance text, it empowers the council
to take certain actions and make expenditures for preservation of the "public peace, safety, health and welfare."
MAYOR Mornian E. Indall said he will ask G-ov. Harold
LeVander to assign 50 or 60 National Guardsmen to duty at
Winona for the duration of the emergency. He said the
Guard would help patrol dikes and assist police.
Meanwhile, the Guard was spending the weekend on
dike patrol as a training exercise, since it is a -drill weekend.
Mayor Indall told the council a rumor control center
has been set up in City Hall. He said it will be manned
by Civil Defense personnel who will answer questions from
the public It will provide a place to check rumors and to
report those in circulation, said Mayor Indall. The telephone
number is the same as that of the park-recreation department
office, 9511. It . will be changed later this week, however .
COUNCILMEN WERE asked by Mayor Imjall to keep
themselves available, both for possible meetings and for special duty as volunteer supervisors and workmen. He also
asked the councilmen to keep their constituents as informed
as possible.
Laying down an information policy, Mayor Indall said
all official statements will come from the mayor via the city
manager's offi ce. He said this will reduce conflicting information releases and the accompanying confusion created
thereby.
"We hope to get as much volunteer help as possible in
order lo hold costs down," Mayor Indall said . "The full resources of city manpower also are being made available to
the greatest possible extent. "
Responsibilities for various aspects of the emergency
flood protection effort were listed by the mayor :
© Civil Defense is headed by Roy Evett, city-county CD
director ; dike operations are in charge of City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant.
o Dike patrols are in overall charge of Street Commissioner Arthur Brom .
• Volunteer dike patrol personnel arc in charge or T.
Charles Green .

More Volunteers
Needed Today
For (City Work

Only three volunteers wera
present, at the appointed hour—
7 a.m. Saturday—but as the day"
wore along the force for city
sandbagging grew to a respectable 37.
Additional sandbagging will
be required today. Volunteers
are to report to the street department garage, 201 Stone St.?
They'll assist street, water and
park - recreation department
employes/
Principal projects Saturday
were to fill sandbags at the
street department garage on
Stone Street and to lay bags
across the Chicago & North
Western tracks at Washington
Street and across tracks near
Armour Agricultural Chemical
Co.

Minor Dike Break
Quickly Repaired
A minor break in the dik*
near Peerless Chain Co. offices
Saturday morning was repaired
quickly, according to Mayor
Norman E. Indal.
He said City Engineer Robert
J. Bollant reported the small
break occurred about 9:30 a.m.
and was closed without difficulty.
Pumps went into operation for
the first, time Saturda y morning
at the Lake Winona nutlet.
¦

Persons wishing to offer volunteer service nre to report
to the Minnesota State Employment Service office where
they will be directed to assignments.
Driving unauthorized cars on dikes will he prohibited,
Mayor Indall said , because of possible damage to the dikes
and because it would interfere with essential operations .

Radcliffe Bill
Would Create
Standards Board
MADISON , Wis . — Assemblyman John Q, Radcliffe (DStrum) has co-authored a bill
introduced into thc Assembly
that would help improve law enforcement methods in Wisconsin.
The bill would create a law
enforcement standards board
composed of rcprescntn lives
from law enfctfcfimeni agencies,
higher education, local governments , the attorney general's office , the office of the FBI and
members of the community not
directly involved in law enforcement.
The bill appropriates $600,000
for the 1009-71 biennium from
which the board of law enforcement standards can provide
grants to local units of government upon application.
Thc funds will go toward educational assistance fin* policemen , legal assistance programs
of local police departments, and
the updating of eonimunicntions
systems of local police , Kadel if le .said.
CONI MMKI)
ST. PAUL (AP ) -The State
Senate Friday confirmed the
governor 's nomination of I^cif
R. Langsjoen , VVillmar attorney,
tn serve on iho tax court for n
term cxpring March 1, 1072.

ItLOW FOR TOU R DINNER
NEW YORK (/Pi - Sign in a
restaurant window on 6th Avenue :
"FREK - A Filcl nf Sole dinner to anyone bringing in a tenor sax and playing a song.
KELLOGG PATIENTS
Music is
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) - "We wish to prove:
"
good
for
the
sole.
George Hoffman and Cecil Weier
were admitted Wednesday to St.
Winona Sunday News *% -.
Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , for
Wirona , Minnasota
*"*
medical care,
SUNDAY , APR!L 13, 1*949

Starting Sunday, A pril 13tli , your neighbor volunteer worker will call an you for your contribution to aid in the fight against cancer.

You

will also be given educational material describing

tho

seven

mean cancer.

warning

signals

Please read it.

that

may

None of thcs«

warnings are a sure sign of cancer but if «*
signal persists more than 2 weeks see your doctor
at once.

It 's worth it in peace of mind alone.

At present morn than one) and a half million
Americans have been cured of this disease.
Moro funds are

needed to continue research

and ed ucational programs.
erous

CTS

Please be as gen-

you can when your neighbor calls.

The WINONA COUNTY UNIT
American Cancer Society

Hollywood Hopes to Put New Life Into Its Famous "

. : (EDITOR'S NOTE: It's all : age. Gregory Peck says it may
• over now but the annpunce- be so, but he's hoping to put
. menfs. Ballots have been,
cast by the 3,200 members of new life in Hollywood's famous
the Academy of Motion Pic- Golden Boy. ..
ture Arts and Sciences , with
Some of the results might be
the winners of the motion seen Monday might. The annual
picture industry 's "best"
awards to be disclosed Mon- Academy Awards ceremony is
day flight. This year , the being held for the first time in
Academy, often criticized as Los Angeles' splendiferous Mua stodgy old establishment , sic Center instead of the remote
will attempt to streamline Santa Monica Civic Auditorium.
And the program is being diits ceremony. )
rected by the master choreograBy BOB THOMAS
pher Cower Champion "Hello,
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Some Dolly," "I do! I Do!", a man
folks think that Oscar at 41 is impatient with vacant tradition
ahowing symptoms of middle- and stage waits. The selection

9t Mapp Rj i ^

•¦¦•¦¦WMMI -*^
W
M
M

of the Music Center and Champion was part of a revitalization
program spearheaded by Peck ,
the 18th film industry leader to
be president of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. He has been aware,
though not alarmed, by accusations that the Academy has
grown stodgy.
Last year 's awards seemed to
bear out the charge. The Academy voters passed up such innovative films as "The Graduate"
and "Bonnie and Clyde" for the
more conventional "In the Heat
of the Night" as best picture
and best actor—Rod Steiger,

»*-WMIIMH«

Newspapers in
Milwaukee face
Antitrust Suit

Caine Fed Up
With Boonies

By EARL WILSON
OLANGAPO . Philipp ines — Here in a smallish city where
MILWAUKEE Ut) — Mayor
there are an estimated 10,000 "housetitutes," I discovered MichHenry
Maier, having accused
ael Caine sadly contemplating a beer at the outdoor commissary
for the picture , "Too Late the Hero," while deploring the Milwaukee's two daily newspatroubles he has with girls of the Orient.
pers Of dealing unfairly with his
Over in Hong Kong, they 'd been blasting Michael for sup- positions on a number of issues,
posedly observing that Chinese girls have good legs but are asked the city
attorney Friday
flat-chested.
to prepare #n antitrust suit
"How would I know about may. come
from
"Tiptoe
against the papers' owner.
their chests?" demanded Mich- I throu gh the tulips.")
"My protest is not personal,"
ael, denying he 'd ever said it. j I'm fed up sitting it out in the
"I couldn't even get a dinner
Maier told a news conference,
date with one of them.
J tulies," he said. "I've done 7 saying he asked the city attor"I got the impression that films in the tulies. You chase ney to file action with the JusChinese parents don't like their girls you wouldn't normally tice Department's antitrust dividaughters being seen with a look at, and you don't even
Caucasion. I'm sure their moth- catch them. When there are 7 sion "for me, as mayor df tbe
ers say 'But X wouldn't want girls and 110 men, there's no City of Milwaukee. "
my daughter to marry one.' The such thing as an ugly girl and SPOKESMEN for the Journal
girls hinted that if they went the first one- to
¦' realize that is Co., publishers of the afternoon
out with me, they would get a an ugly girl. . ."Caine had his 36th birthday Milwaukee Journal and the
bad name and no Chinese man here.
"I hope to get married morning Milwaukee Centinel, dewould marry them after that. " again someti?me,"
he said. "My clined comment. The company
Michael has characterized the daughter Monique, who's 12, is also . operates radio stations
alleged remarks about Chinese liable to be a mother before I'm WTMJ-AM, WTMJ-FJM? and telegirls being fiatchested as "a a father again?"
vision Station WTMJ-TV.
tempest in a C-Cup."
With no girls and no amuse- City Atty. John J. Fleming
"A friend interceded for me ments of other kinds in the tul- said he would "go forward and
to get me a dinner date with a ies, Michael said, "Do you comply " -with the mayor 's reChinese girl," Michael said. know what you do in the tulies? quest, but declined to elaborate.
"'The girl said , 'Mr. Caine You do nothing. Somebody said Maier said he also asked Flemwould have to ring up my moth- , it is a very quick way to be- ing to file a similar complaint
er,' I decided I'd rather eat come an alcoholic and I'm not with the Wisconsin attorney genalone than ring up a bunch of even a drinker." He paused. eral.
mothers, so that was the end of "Could we have another beer?"
that. "
MAIER , WHO has appeared
j SHELLEY BERMAN
comtelevision to reply to what he
FROM WHAT he's seen of the | plained jokingly at a "Person- on
Filipino girls, while doing a j ality " TV taping, "My pride is called Journal-Sentinel criticism
war film for Bob Aldrich and > hurt when I hear people say, of his programs, said the JourABC Pictures Corp., Micbael |'Shelley Berrnan—who's she?' " nal Co. "-has a singular ability
finds them beautiful with long . . . Jacques Bergerac and to motivate public opinion in
legs and "fabulous skins." Gloria Garrick broke up . . . important municipal programs
"They 're so pretty it's a Stories are going around about and procedures."
pity ," he says, "that so many a restaurant that asked Bette "This powerful concentration
of them around Olangapo get Davis to leave because she re- ot news media control estabinvolved with the wrong peo- quested Yogi Berra 's autograph lishes the Journal in a position
ple" and wind up. soliciting for a friend , and wouldn't serve to manage and slant the news
service men in doorways of this ! coffee to Angela Lansbury be- and public affairs td the sole
city which at night looks like cause the rest of her table advantage of the Journal Co.,"
he said in his letter to Fleming.
Sin City . — blazing neons, wasn't ready for coffee.
countless bars; like Cicero used Rocky Graziano says he 'll
to be long ago .
never have trouble with TV
For that and other reasons , censorship: "First dey'll hafta Dover-Eyota High
Michael is determined to do no figure out what I said" . . . To Induct New
more films "out here in the ? Composer Gladys Shelley, who
tulies."
i wrote a theme tune for an air- Honor Unit Members
("Tulies " seems to be a -vari- line TV commercial , has never "
ation of "boonies " which is j flown — and won't even go up DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Speshort for boondocks. "Tulies"? in an elevator . . . Hal Roach cial) — Induction ceremonies
National Honor Society
Sr.'s auditioning youngsters for for the
be held at the Dover-Eyota
Winona Sunday News an "Our Gang" TV'er (at the will
Auditorium April 22 at 2:30
Bert Wheel er Theater in the p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1969
Hotel Dixie ").
Roger Bierbaum , society presVOLUME 113, NO. IV
Dionne Warwick's husband ident, will direct the program.
Published dally except Saturday and Hol- Bill Elliott will star in "Guys Speaker will be Brother
Rayidays by Republican ond Herald Publish- & Dolls" — with another singer
, mond, St. Mary's College. A tea
ing. Company, Ml Franklin St., Winona ,
Barbara McNair . . . Flip Wil- for members, parent s and teachMinn. 55987.
™ son's calling his production firm
ers will follow.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"Streetcorner Productions ," in Present members with Bierllt)Bl« Copy — 10c Daily, 20c Sunday
memory of leaner days . . . baum are Barbara Jo Ihrke ,
Delivered by Carrier—Par Week 50 cents
J« WMks $12.75
52 weeks $25.50 George Raft'll scout dance tal- Arlyn Pries, Kathy Steinmetz,
ent for Roseland' s Tuesday Steven Coffin , Donna Heins, DeBy mall . itrletly In advance; nap**** slop- night shows. (He danced there
lores Nesler, seniors, and Cindy
ped on expiration date:
ltl Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha, yea rs and years ago — for $2.50 Giese, William Hammel
, Rita
nnd Winona counties In M|nn<ijoM* Buf- a night. )
Pries, Robert Schumann and
falo , Jackson, Prpln, ond Trem pealeau
The swank Waldorf'll serve Christian Von Wald , juniors.
Counties In Wisconsin; and to military
personnel with military addresses In the "soul food" for the first time
Graham , high school
continental United States and overseas
(suggested by Brock Peters) at Darryl
with APO or FPO addresses .
principal
, is adviser.
OO
3
monIM
$5
.00
1 year
$16.
the May 11 benefit for the Free
$9.00 1 monlh
$9 .00
I months
Southern Theater.
Elsewhere —
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A mouth resuscitation.
In United States nnd Canada
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
JM.0O 1 month
$3.50 man noted that his wife hasn 't
1 V»»r
$?.oo spoken to him in two weeks: "The corkscrew opens the bot$12.00 3 months
•" monlh*
Sundaiy News only, 1 year . . . . . . . $7.50
"I don't knew whether she's be- tle, and the bottle opens the
Send chanfjo ol nrfdress, notices , undeliv- ing mean to me or nice to me." man. "
ered copies, subscription orders and oilier
EARL'S PEARLS : A man
WISH I'D SAID THAT: John
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
C. Bruno described a B'way told his teen-age son, "I'll make
Box 70, Winona , /Alnn. 55987 .
character: "He's so two-fneed a deal with you. You can start
Second class poalaao paid at Winona,
he . could give himself mouth-to- using my car once a week il
Minn.
you start using my razor once
a week."
Murra y Kouvant read that
Pros. Nixon 's N.Y , apartment is
for sale, and said ,' . ''it's the usual story — the , owner gets a
new job in another city . . ."
. . . That's earl, brother.
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and "Guess Who's Corning to
Dinner" (best-actress—Katherine Hepburn). The awards telecast itself was an invitation to
somnolence: 2% hours oi numbing ceremony.
The Academy's critics have
accused its membership of comprising the geriatrics set; average age of members has been
guessed at 55. This/say the critics, has resulted in failure of the
Academy to recognize young
film creators, particularly in
the fields of music and photography.
A man who chooses his words
carehilly, Peck is reluctant to
reply to such accusations. He is
devoted to the film industry and
to the Academy—he won the
best actor award for "To Kill a
Mockingbird " in 1962. But . he
also is a realist who understands that the Academy must
change with the times.
"The change that will receive
the highest visibility is in the
awards show itself ," Peck said
in an interview at his Brent¦wood home. "The recognition of
achievement is the most important function of the A-cademy,
and we want to make it a modern occasion.
"That's why we chose the Music Center and gave Gower a
free hand in peeling off the encrusted layers of .show business
techniques that surrounded the
awards in the past.

"The aim is to make the show
faster, more casual and more
modern without altering the
basic structure. There is no
need to change the balloting,
which is utterly fair and totally
honest."
Peck admitted that a few
films have been overlooked in
the awards, but he believes that
the joyer-all record is good.
"In this volatile, quickly
changing industry, I believe it's
good to have an organization
that displays some stability,
some conservatism," he continued. "An occasional oversight is
not too much of a price to pay."
Peck and his board of governors—two members apiece from
the 13 niajor categories: acting,
directing, writing, etc.—have
been concerned about the nature of the membership. It now
numbers 3,200, including many
who are retired from filmmaking. Some critics believe the retired members should lose voting privileges.
Said Peck: "Should we deny
voting to cinematographers who
developed new techniques, directors who made landmark
films, actors who were the
Clark Gables of their day, merely because they are mo longer
working in the industry?"
Membership reforms are now
being studied by a committee,
and Peck hopes that something
will be done to bring more youth
into the Academy.
"The Academy must not get
caught in a backwater. On the
other hand, can we arbitrarily
admit 100 people under 30?" We
can 't do that willy-nilly. I defend the policy of conservatism
in admitting members; there
again,'I feel it is good to have
an organization that is stable
and conservative in our industry." Peck said.
Members are admitted by the
board of governors after presenting evidence of their

Town of Preston
Increases Fire
Protection Fund
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Town of . Preston at its annual
meeting raised $1,00*0 for the
general fund; $1,800 for the
Blair-Preston fire department ,
an increase of $900 _ $960 for
Ellingson Ambulance; $700 for
the Blair public library ; $12,500
as the town 's share -of improving the Trempealeau Valley
road from the east city limits
of Blair to Highway 95; $200
for rental of the city garage
for the fire truck , and $300 to
help the city operate the dump.
Electors voted to take $10,000 from the present highway
fund for placing lime rock on
town roads .
The town board was authorized to investigate a pole shed to
house road equipment and sand .
Snowplowing on private driveways again will be done on a
contract basis for a fee of $5.
——

achievements in the film industry. For actors this means at
least three featured roles in major pictures. A small tempest
arose recently when it -was disclosed that Barbra Streisand
had been accorded membership
last year without having been
seen in a film role.
"When an actress has played
a great role on the stage and is
coming into films for what will
obviously be an important career, it is ridiculous to make her
wait two or three years for
membership. That's why we admitted Miss Streisand ," Peck
explained.
Meanwhile, at the Music Center Monday night:
This is a bad year for those

charged with predicting the Oscar winners. No overwhelming
favorites have appeared, and
the voters have displayed erraticism in recent years. Enough
excuses. Here goes:

Best Picture—"The lion in
Winter'' seems to be in the lead.
"Oliver!" "was probably the
most-enjoyed film and it could
win. The stunning "Borneo and
Juliet" of Franco Zeffirelli is a
dark horse. Also rans: "Rachel,
Rachel," "Funny Girl."
. .Best Actor—Cliff Robertson's
truly original and inventive
"Charly" is this critic's choice.
If "The Lion in Winter" develops a sweep, the performance
by Peter O'Toole could make
him a winner. A very strong

outsider: Alan Arkin for The
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter," in
which he spoke nary a line. Less
likely. Alan Bates, "The Fixer "; Ron Moody, "Oliver!"
Best Actress—Because the
Academy often likes to reward
new starsy Barbra Streisand's
"Funny Girl" appears the favorite. But all foilr of the other
contenders are equally strong:
Katharine Hepburn, "The Lion
in Winter"; Patricia Neal, "The
Subject Was Roses"; Vanessa
Redgrave, "Isadora"; Joanne
Woodward, "Rachel, Rachel."
Best Supporting Actor—For
sentiment's sake, it looks like
veteran Jack Albertson of "The
Subject Was Roses" over such
lesser knowns as Seymour Cas-

sel, "Faces"; Daniel Massey,
"Star!" ; Jack Wild, "Oliver!" ;
Gene Wilder, "The Producers."
Best Supporting Actress—Again a sentimental choice: Ruth
Gordon, 50 years a distinguished
actress, for ¦ "R o s e m a r y '» '
Baby." Also running: Lynn Carlin, "Faces"; Sondra . Locke,
"The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter",* Key Medford, "Funny
Girl" ; Estelle Parsons, "Rachel, Rachel."
Best Director—It looks like
Anthony Harvey for "The Lion
in Winter." The others:' Gillo
Pontecorvo, "The Battle of Algiers"; Franco Zeffirelli , "Romeo and Juliet" ; Carol Reed, *'Oliver!"; Stanley Kubrick,
"2001: A Space Odyssey.">
-
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Avalanche of Bills Buries ..House

'AR T' OR 'JUNK '?

Earth Garden:

Protests at
MessorBeauty ? Wisconsin U.
Upset Alumni

last session. The Senate list
stood at 2,060, or 300 less than
for all of last session.
Only about 900 to 1,000 bills
normally become law whe n a
session is over.
Both Senate and House held
sessions, today, the first Saturday meeting for the Senate and
the second weekend meeting for
the Ifouse.
Today marks the end of the
14th week of the 20-week session.
Some of the major bills began
to edge forward during the past
week. The highlights included:
Reorganization—A House subcommittee headed by Rep. RobThe count of bills introduced,
Friday stood at 2,435 in the ert Renner, Walker , unveiled its
House, 230 less than for all of version of Gov. LeVander's reorganization plan. The Renner
bill lumps into one package
several proposals for newlyaligned state departments and
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota
legislators are heading into, the
final six weeks of their 1369
session with one dubious record
clearly in sight.
They will have introduced
more bills three-quarters of the
way through the session than
were offered in all of the 1967
session.
A week from Monday, April
21, is the deadline for bringing
in bills without the permission
of Gov. Harold LeVander. This
deadline routinely produces an
avalanche of several hundred
bills.

MUSKEGON, Mich. CAP) .- irately Thursday to tbe City
Art-lover Mrs. J. Kelly Kauf- Commission's order that the
man has warned Muskegon offi- city attorney take Mrs. Kaufman to court over the refusal to
cials they're in for a legal don- remove the old transformers, MADISON, Wis. '«¦» — Camnybrook if they try to clear piles clinkers, oxidized metal shav- pus protests, illegal drui; trafof old railroad ties and foundry ings, urinals and what-not.
fic and a nude theater producclinkers from her "earth gar- "They picked the wrong per- tion have been blamed for hunden."
she asserted.
Earth garden is the name son to do this to," lawyers—and dreds of resignations from the
"I
have
the
best
*
used by Mrs . Kaufman, wife of where in this city are they going University of Wisconsin Alumni
Association in the last two
a Muskegon industrialist , to deto find an art expert?
scribe the assemblage of what
expect Muskegon to years.
she terms "art" and what "I didn't
'
' so far behind, "We've lost about 2,000 memlike
They're
Muskegon officials call "junk" and it.
I've always been forward- bers because of tne demon a vacant lot near her home.
onstrations of 1967," said Arlie
A city inspector has ordered her thinking," she said adding, "I'm Mucks, the association's execunot
going
to
be
modest."
¦
to clean it out but she refuses.
. ' ' '
Mrs. Kaufman, whose hus- tive director.
Mrs. Kaufman responded band is board chairman of "We had about 39,000 memAmerican Store Equipment Co. bers two years ago," he added.
of Muskegon, says My earth "Now, we have about $7,000."
garden is something tourists HE SAID he believed most
will want to come to Muskegon alumni dropped out because of
to see. They would flip , abso- student protests on the Madi- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Honor students for the third
lutely flip, about it' in New son campus.
nine
weeks at "Whitehall Hign
York"
An antiwar demonstration
On Thursday, Mrs. Kaufman against job recruitment efforts School have been announced as
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Robert won support for her fight from a by Dow Chemical Co. , maker of follows:
Seniors — Dorothy Bautch, Lois B lank,
R. Saugstad , 31, Chatfield, was number of art experts who sent napalm, resulted in injuries to Joyce Borreson, Nancy
belllriger, Marllynn Hanevold, Chaunez Lletz, . Linda
arraigned in Rochester munici- her telegrams.
about 70 students and policemen Patterson, Tonia Preuss, Sue Raj muson,
pal court Wednesday on a charge Most of the telegrams were in October 1967.
Linda Sendelbach, Bonita Sosalla and
Sharon Sosalla, straight
and De-lores
of breaking four large windows sent collect, she said.
Last February, police and Na- Anderson, Sheila Engen, A,
Steven GunderTuesday in the Chosen Valley "Your work is eternal," wrote tional Guard, troops were rushed son, Sheldon Hanson, Kathryn
Larson,
William Wegman, an art in- to the campus to maintain order Susan Nelson, Cheryl Olson, James
High School . here.
Reck, Marsha Scow and Jean TrovatThe charge is aggravated structor at the University of during classroom boycotts in ten, A average.
Juniors — Sue Franson ,
criminal damage to property in Wisconsin.
Stephanie
support of Hack student de- Hoff,
Kathleen Nelson, Jotyne Paulson
connection with the broken "New directions are usually mands.
and Curtis Preuss, straight A, and Terrl
windows, which will cost an es- greeted with old-guard, en- Mucks said in an interview Bensend, Carol Anderson, Mary Berg,
. Frlske, Salt Gunderson, Judith
timated $880 to replace, accord- trenched hostility, when we Friday he believes many alum- Faye
Kupka, Norma Lamborn, Judith Lewis,
ing to the Olmsted County sher- should openly hail and applaud ni quit the association because Sherrl Matchey, Judith Patterson, Susan
all and any form of progress," they feel "this is a way they Relyea, Virginia Skadahl, Ellyn Sosalla
iff's department.
and Jane Sosalla, A average.
Preliminary hearing was set said John Parker, a faculty can strike back at the Univer- Sophomores — Elizabeth Fischer, Sonla Slmonson and Pam Koepke, straight
for April 25 at 3 p.m. Bond was member of the Art Institute of sity."
A, and JoAnn Duxbury, Mark Olson
Chicago.
fixed at $1,500.
Robert Rennebohm, executive and Lauren HOfl, A average.
Freshmen — Susan Kllmek, Susan
Conviction on the charge car- Muskegon officials say resi- director of the University of Mallum,
Beth Speerstra, Marilyn Sveen
ries a maximum penalty of up dents of the earth garden area Wisconsin Foundation , agreed and - Paul Trygstad, straight A, and
have
complained
that
children
Aasen, Carolyn Hegge, Sheridan
protests were a major factor in Solvelg
to five years in prison or a fine
Narveson, Jay Risberg, Anna Scltorbahn,
climbed on the metal scrap and many resignations.
of up to $5,000.
Kathleen Sosalla, Nancy Thompson and
But Rennebohm added he Jane Toftum, A average.
Petitions also were signed cut themselves.
thinks publicity about dope trafagainst two juveniles in con- TRIAL SCHEDULED
nection with the window break- RACINE, "Wis. 'WI - Larry D. fic and a performance of the Preston Town Makes
ing, one a 16-year-old Roches- Hayes, 17, of Racine pleaded musical "Peter Pan " in which
ter boy the other a Chatfield innocent Friday to first degree two coeds danced nude also led 3 Drives at Once
youth of 17. They will appear murder in the slaying of a news- to some resignations .
BLAIR, Wis. <Special —The
Sn juvenile court on delinquen- paper truck driver. Trial was TWO PERFORMANCES of
a Town of Preston has completed
1,
cy charges. •
scheduled for May
hippie version of "Peter Pan " the Heart Fund, Red Cross and
¦were put on before hundreds of Cancer solicitation, all in one
students in a basement theater drive, but each as an individlast October, in defiance ctf a ual campaign,
ban on the production by the T o t a l s collected: $157.50,
Dane County district attorney. heart fund ; $156.25, Red Cross,
Mucks said many alumni have and $183, cancer. The drive
been heartened by Chancellor chairmen were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Edwin Young "and others Ronald Johnson and Mr. and
¦who have drawn the line" on Mrs. Ralph Schansberg.
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PEPIN, Wis. — The A honor
. 100% FINANCING of everything we ship and construct. Low
roll students for the third quarinterest rates.
ter at Pepin High School are as
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS. Pay 10% down and make low
follows :
monthly payments.
Grade 12 — Lynelte Tulip, Dan ForBEAUTIFUL, ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNP HOMES. Pick the
sythe and Jim Manore. Grails 11 —
style you like or use your plans, i— —
— —
John Frank. Grade 10 — Rosclyn Barber,

Whitehall Honor
Roil Announced

Chatfield Man , 31 ,
Charged With
Breaking Windows

Pepin Honor Roll

Blair Technical
Student Wins in
Data Processing

„„
1 SEND ME YOUR FREE CATALOG! «"«
HOMES , DEPT.
I INTERNATIONAL,Minn«apolis
,Miiin.55406
3939E.46thSlteet
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —Den|plan to build: Now a Soon 0 In Future D
|
I |own a lot D I can buy > lot a
nis
Thompson, son of Mr. and
f Kant to assistwi'fi work to SM mon«y? .
¦
Mrs. Milton O. Thompson, rural
i VesnNo
n
,e5U
u
}
Blair, won first place honors in
FREE CATALOG!
—
IB ' Nam *—
data
processing unit records
¦
Q
Forty-eightcolorful pagcsfult ol homes, By
Address
¦competition against top students
floor plans and buying infor- W I
I" j Town or
;—_
H
•nation.
RFD
¦
¦ ________ Your l-H Man Is:
throughout the country.
' . ...
_—___ __\
B
m King Jobson, 393» East 46th i State
Dennis, student at District I
^
_
Ph Minneapolis. Minn. 55404 ; Zi _
¦
_ H
SI.,
"p ~ _ Phone__
one: «12)
*
Technical Institute, Eau Claire,
„,,„
... nmuu
.<-./- A*»<...-r
pBAUJ.
?y>R N0 D0V7N
SfU«
PAYMENT
PLAN!
Save thousands of extra dollars b*/
doit-2 (mishing work yourself . Expert
cirwtm do heavy work, m Furnish
anddelfvernecessary 'inishingn -ater ials k
to your site-tree. Get all the.(acts! k

724-H03

^m

H

B

nternational Homes I
I
*»

Jerry Marcks and Mary Moline. Grade 9
— Sherrie Rundqulsf and Dans Lerum.
Grade 8 — Mike Anderson, Greg Rundquist, Kim Noel, Kim Larson, Ruth
Larson, Ruth Gron quist, Kathleen Barber, Mark Payzonl, Joanne Anderson
and Linda Jahnke .
Grade- 7 — LuAiw Breltung, Vicky Severson, LuAnn Westberg, Lori Bjrnhardt ,
Brian Olson, Janet Bergmark, Donna
Marcks and Caryll Jahnke.

sas City, Mo,, this month.
won the honor while attending More than 900 students and
the national Office Education advisers attended the conferAssociation conference in Kan- ence.
¦¦
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will elect six persons to the 12member board , an unusually
large number for any one legislative session.
Motor vehicles—A House subcommittee okayed a new plan
for periodic motor vehicle inspection. The bill calls for the
state to contract with a private .
corporation to operate a chain
of diagnostic centers, to which
motorists would take their cars
once a year for a mechanical
checkup.
Hunting - fishing—The Senate
approved a series of fee increases for hunting and fishing
licenses, sent the bill to the
House.
Taconite—A bill to get relief
for Iron Range communities
was, in effect , killed for the session when it was voted to postpone the measure in the Senate
Tax Committee.
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Regents — The House Higher
Education
Committee
has
scheduled a hearing next Friday
on nominations to the university
board of regents. Lawmakers
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Parimutuel — Rep. Richard
Richie's horse racing bill eased
out of a subcommittee and back
to the House Tax Committee,
its first major hurdle. The bill
would legalize parimutuel betting at horse tracks, now prohibited in Minnesota .
Utilities—The House Regulated Industries Committee will
vote Wednesday on a bill giving
regulation of utilities to the Pubic Service Commission. Natural
gas suppliers and municipal
governments lined up against
that plan at a second one-hour
hearing during the week.
Consumer—The big "uniform
consumer credit code" came out

of the Senate Judiciary Committee and is ready for a Senate
test. The measure wipes out
present borrowing rates and
sets new guidlines for the credit
industry. The governor signed
a new charities regulation law,
calling it the first major consumer-oriented bill of the session.
Junior colleges—The Senate
Education Committee approved
designation of six communities
for state junior college. A
House committee also has approved the six, -which were recommended earlier by the Higher Education Coordinating Commission.
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gives the governor power to hire
and fire 18 department chiefs.
Renner said the plan will get its
first House test in about three
weeks.
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Foreground: Camaro SS Convertible. Background Left: Impala Custom Coupe, Right; Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe.

Youhaveto have more pull to be first.
Thul'fl what it tnlcea to be n
lender.
And tho 1969 Chevrolet
Jmpj ila 'H got it.
With the lnrRest atnutlnrd V8
in Chevy 'u field . A 327-cubic-incli
2;i5-liorHepower job tlmt thrivos
on regular Ras.
With four big computerflnlecte<l coil spriiiRfl that lewo
humps where they belong. On

tho rond.
With fenturea like our -AntiTheft Lock System. When you
lock the ignition on a '69 Chevy,
you lock the steering wheel nnd
trnnsmission lever ns well,
And if you think pulling n
trailer or n boat is n drng, you
haven't pulled one with Chevmlot'a Turbo Hydra-matic. This
th ree-range transmission ia now

»vi\ilable with most Chrivy
en*-inefl.
Let your Chevy denier show
you whnt it takes to be first. Then
you'll know why the competition
hns to piny our frnme.
Follow tho leader ,
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

Dread Cancer
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Battles are won, but -the war
continues. Scientists see
some progress in the frustrating f ight against the
dread disease of cancer, but
admit it is a -formidable challenge , not yet conquered. Associated Press science writer
Alton Bldkeslee reports on
the complex problems in
finding a cure—and some 0/
the successes.)

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
AP Science Writer
MEW YORK W — In this
age of stunning successes
In science and technology, the
stalking horror of cancer stillis killing one American child
or adult every two minutes.
In sorrow, in anguish and anger, fear and frustration , relatives and friends ask "Why?"—
why is cancer not yet controlled
or conquered?
And some ask, why not strike
out against cancer with the
same kind of all-out $2-billion
effort that created the A-bomb
in a few years during World
War II?
In point of fact, well over $2
billion have been spent in the
cancer -war, in this country
alone, in the last 30 years.
It's been spent in basic research into causes and mechanisms of cancer, in honing better techniques of surgery and
radiation treatment; , in improved care, in training more
specialists and technicians, in
setting up experimental wards
and laboratories and other facilities—and in saving lives.
Today, one out of three persons afflicted by cancer is bein g
saved; is living with apparent
cure for five years or longer,
says the American Cancer Society.
"
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THE FIGURE was only one
Jn five some 30 years ago.
Leaders in cancer research
share the public's impatience
and sense of frustration that
such a cruel disease still
courses so strongly. In interviews, they speak frankly of? the
formidable challenge.
—Nature , ever enigmatic,
doesn't sell her secrets just for
money, they point out. She
yields, to inquiring, highly
skilled human intelligence, supported by the -—pensive tools of
research.
—The A-bomb was primarily
an engineering task. The basic
knowledge for controlling atomic fission was almost all there to
start with, the principles estab-

lished.
—"More money has been
spent on, and less is known
about mental disease and heart
disease than cancer," remarks
Dr. Frank Horsfall, director of
the Sloan-Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research in New York.
Mental illness is the nation's
most widespread disease ; heart
disease is the leading killer."
•"There are enormous difficul.
ties in obtaining practical, useful information concerning the
most important health problems," Dr. Horsfall says. "The
reasons are the same in all
three: we really don't know the
basic mechanisms leading to
any of the three."
Delineating the complexity of
biology, Dr. Horsfall points out
that the unit in physics is the
atom and its nucleus. This
atomic world is quite orderly,
and with its principles scientists
can explain most 0? the physical
world.
But in biology the unit is the
living cell, so small that it
would take three billion to fill
an ordinary sewing thimble. Yet
one single cell is so enormously
complex that it can produce
10,000 different proteins, the
staff of life.

;
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COILED WITHIN each cell are
strands of genetic material—totaling two yards in length—that
give the "orders" to tell a cell
what it should be, how to behave as a liver, skin, heart or
bone cell. Each cell contains exactly the same complete code of
instructions , but onl*y about 1
per cent of the genetic code is
active within each different kind
of cell. The rest of the coded information is suppressed. *
Cancer means something
went awry in this fantastic
mechanism. Cells grow wild, ignoring the ordinary controls.
One stupendous challenge is
to learn precisely -what goes
wrong, and how to restore order. More urgently, the problem
is to find better *vays of killing
or controlling cancer cells with,
out too grave damage to healthy cells.
Radiation
and
numerous
chemicals can incite cancerous
changes in cells. So can some
viruses, at least in animals and
perhaps in humans.
To complicate matters more,
not all cancers are alike. Indeed, cancer may ' \--. 200 to 3O0
different diseases, ar " it may
be necessary to find many different cures, the experts say.
Further, some cancers grow

REFLECTIONS

When Words
Are Dangerous
By ERIC HOFFER
There are times when words and ideas are
deemed dangerous, and times when people may
profess the most incendiary ideas and proclaim
them on housetops without anyone being
alarmed.
Obviously, ideas and words are considered dangerous when things are in flux. Thus
in the formative days of Christianity, and during the crisis which gave birth to the modern
Occident , ideas and words were seen as a sort
of explosive. The same is true of our time when
nations and social orders are in a state of
transition.

because more than 60 different
viruses are known to produce
cancers in every major group of
animals.
Virus-like particles have been
detected In human breast cancer tissues and milk from such
women, and other tissues. Proof
is lacking, though, that viruses
are responsible for some human.
If one or more viruses are
identified in human cancers, if
they can be grown, and if they
are not inherited through sex
cells, then vaccines might be
fashioned against virus-induced
tumors.
There are prospects also for
other effective agents to disarm
viruses. One natural virus fighter is interferon, and scientists
recently learned how to stimulate its production within the
body. It is sho*wing promising
eff ects in controlling solid tu.
mors in mice, but just how it
works is not clear.
¦

rapidly, and other:; very slowly.
But some solid progress has
been achieved against cancers.
Curative skills — primarily
surgery and radiation—now are
so advanced that half of all patients could be saved if present
knowledge were applied aggressively and if patients came to
treatment earlier, say such authorities as Dr. Arthur L. Holleb, senior vice-president of the
American Cancer Society, and
Dr. Jesse Steinfeld 'of the National Cancer Institute.
¦¦
;.
•
•
AS FOR DRUGS, a still-Lilliputian medicine cabinet is extending healthy life or even curing some rare forms of cancer.
The death rate from cancer of
the uterus "has dropped precipitously" largely through use of
the "Pap" smear technique for
early detection of cancerous or
pre-cancerou s cells shed from
the uterus, Dr. Holleb says.
With an X-ray technique
known as mammography, tu.
mor masses of the breast so
small they are missed by other
examinations now are being
picke* up, he adds.
A long-range goal of scientists
is to learn precisely what makes
a cell become cancerous, and
how to turn it off. But at the
sajne time, "we must continue
to seek and develop information
that will permit us to tackle
smaller, critical elements ' of'the
cancer problem," says Dr. Steinfeld.
"We are putting our bets
across the board ," Dr. Steinfeld
of NCI says. "It would be a foolish man who followed only one
chance for progress."
These are some major ap.
preaches:
Chemists are continuing to design new drugs that would take
advantage of subtle differences
between cancerous and normal
cells.
Present drugs do kill off cancer cells with great effective,
ness. But some survive and then
divide to repopulate themselves.
Thus a major effort now is to
use drugs or combinations of
drugs,'in dosages and intermittently at critical times when
cells are dividing, in attempts to
kill off every last cancer cell, or
reduce their numbers so the
body itself may defend against
the rest , explains Dr. Seymour
Perry, associate director for
clinical trials at the National
Cancer Institute.
VIRUSES
Viruses are prime suspects as
causes of human cancers, partly

the number of action-intellectuals has increased enormously in this country. There has been
a fateful change in the tilt of the social landscape. In the past , when the tilt had been, toward business , many potential poets and ph ilosophers wound up as businessmen.
BUT SINCE Sputnik the prestige and material rewards of intellectual pursuits have risen sharply, and many individuals with superb
talents for wheeling and dealing and for building industrial empires are now throwing their
weight around on university campuses, itching
to make history.
There is of course a good chance that eventually, when they are 40, the present firebrand
revolutionaries of the Students for a Democratic Society will be on Wall Street trying to make
a million dollars. But right now, at 20, they are
explosive and dangerous.

IN YEARS GONE BY
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CANCER MIGHT be a disease more common than the
common cold, by one theory.
Regularly, perhaps daily, a
cell somewhere in .tht, body
might become altered, become
cancerous. But the body's natural defenses may kill it before it
and its progendy can grow into
any lethal mass.
Individual resistance to such
challenges may vary, or vary at
different times in a person's
life, or under different stresses.
So considerable research is
aimed at learning far more
about basic resistance, whether
antibodies form quickly -enough
to the antisocial cancer cells,
whether there are ways to buttress natural defenses. .
Dr. Harold Rusch, director of
the McArdle Institute at the
University of Wisconsin, sees a
promising approach in looking
for naturally-occurring substances, in the blood or within
cells, that stimulate or slow
down growth. Substances might
be found that work selectively
against cancer cells, he says.
At Harvard University Medical School, Dr. Donald F.H.
Wallach heads , a group of researchers exploring a fundamental new kind of attack.
While cancer apparently has
many causes, and while cancer
cells in different organs behave
differently, they all hVve one
thing . in common he explains.
Their interaction with normal
cells is no longer what it should
be, aid the reason could be
some change or alteration in the
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAI RS

Breakthrough Possible
On Nuclear Di sarmament

STILL, IT IS THE presence of a close link
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
between words and deeds which renders the
Harold
Streater was elected vice president
former explosive and dangerous , and such a
link is not brought automatically into existence of North Central Area Council of YMCA' s at
by a fluidity of conditions. In addition to the the council's closing ceremonies at Rochester.
criticalness of the times there must be also Streater is immediate past president of the
present a relatively large number of "men of Winona YMCA.
By DAVID LAWRENCE
words," a certain cagetory of intellectuals,
Joan Carole Modjeski , daughter of Mr. and
who hover as it were on the borderline be- Mrs. Sylvester Modjeski , has been awarded the
WASHINGTON - At last there may be a
tween words and action.
third place among entries from Southeastern breakthrough in the 13 years of deadlock beThis category of intellectuals is made up Minnesota in a statewide mental health poster tween the Soviet Union and the United States
as to how an agreed limitation of nuclear maof people who are basically men of action — contest.
terials would be inspected so as to verify
potential managers, organizers, administrators
— but find themselves encased in the career of Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944 whether the parties are adhering to their
"men of words," and see themselves ns intelDr. W. S. Whitsitt , pastor of tho First Con- pledges.
lectuals.
Up to now, the Soviets have objected to letgregational Church , presided at a reception
Thy want to act, command, conquer, but held for the, Rev. Otto Simon , new pastor of ting representatives of the United States participate In the policing procedures. But the now
being cast in the role of intellectuals they can- the Lakeside Congregation al Church.
not face the reality of their innermost craving.
Sally Dorothy Tadeja , daughter of Mr. and U.S. plan would leave it to a neutral organizaThey need tho sanction of nn absolute truth , Mrs. Walter Tadeja , has completed basic train- tion known as the International Atomic Enera holy cause or an ideal before they can let ing at tho Naval Training School, Bronx , N.Y., gy Agency, which Is located in Vienna and la
themselves go. They will grab at any idea or and will report for duty at Washington Naval under the jurisdiction of the United Nations.
The Soviets have claimed that American Inword floating In the air and employ it as an Barracks, Washington , D.C.
spectors might use their visits as a cover for
incantation to conjure action out of the void.
espionage. But this was not the only objection ,
It is tho presence of these action-intellectuals
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
as the real purpose was a Soviet desire to keep
which renders words and ideas dangerous.
Gordon Huntley has been discharged from a free hand In increasing the production
The significant point is that since Sputnik
of nu. the Army and hag returned to Winonn. He was clear weapons.
with an aero squadron in France and had reIRRESPECTIVE OF WHAT Moscow 's even[ ceived word to move up on the front just betual attitude toward the plan may be , the fact
fore the armistice was signed.
An Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
Helen Montcgriffs , probation offi cer, will is that the American offer may prove to be
W. F. W HITE G. It. CLOSWAY
C. E. LINDKN talk to tho students of tho Normal School con- a historic milestone in finding a satisfactory
publisher
Exco. Director Business Mgr. corning the responsibility of the community to way to police all kinds of armament restricand Editor
& Adv. Director girls and as to tho responsibility of thc Nor- tions.
Tho proposal was made this week by Adrian
A DOLPH B HEMER GORDO N HOLTE A. J. K IEKBUSCH mal graduates to her future ns a teacher of
Fisher, the American representative nt tho 17Managing Editor Sunday Ed itor Circulation Mgr. children.
Wendell Fish of La Crosse hos arrived in nation disarmament conference at Geneva . It
L. S. B RONK
L. V. A LSTON W. H. E NGLISH Winona to manage a retail bakery on East is, in effect , a challenge to tho signatories of
Composing Sup t . Engraving Supt. Comptroller Srd Street near Lafayette for th
any agreement to accept tho same inspection
0 Eri ckson
procedure n 8 i?ow is provided for in tho treaty
brothers of La Crosse.
MEMIIEU or THE ASSOCIATED MESS
recently ratified by our Senate which pledges
world 's non-nuclear nations not to produce
S"«">n*v_ Five Years Aqo ... 1894 the
«&*
nuclear weapons .
Eggs at wholesale ore now bringing eight
Both the United States and the Soviet Uncenls
a dozen .
The Associated Press Is entitled
•$?XT %
ion , already have what are considered adequate
School Director Leicht and Supt. B. F. Da- supplies of materials for nuclear
§1 W.fRr M£ exclusively to the use for repub- vis went to
weapons
Red Wing to investigate the sys- onco these ore exhausted a halt to further , but
,
prowJiittM j g licatlon of nil tho local news tem of teaching music in the public schools.
in this
ns
duction would place a coiling on weapons
printed
newspaper
well
>XoV^
stock piles in thc two countries The theory
*"w*
as nil A.P. news dispatches.
O"" Hnn -Hred Years Ano . .. 1-869 that, now that most non-nuclear. powers haveis
The business of the late firm of Messrs. agreed to refrain from making nuclear weap-C- Winona Sunday Now*
™Q W/noini,Minnesota
Thomas & Basford , will bo continued by Mr. ons and a trustworthy system of inspection
Bosford .
has been sot up, both the United States and
SUNDAY, APRIL ]3, 1969
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membrane or outer surface of
the cell.
His enormously complex research seeks to identif y such
changes, and then to make use
of those peculiarities to help the
body remove cancer cells, or 'to
immunize against them, or kill
them .
ENVIRONMENT
By some estimates, says Dr.
iFarber, 80 per ;cent of cancers
may be caused by our environment, by things around us, by
our own habits. Cigarette smoking is linked with lung cancer;
the remedy urged by cancer
specialists is to quit smoking.
The Lung Cancer Task Force at
TJCI is sponsoring efforts to develop a less hazardous cigarette.
Researchers are keenly interssted whether chemicals added.
to foodstuffs, whether pesticides
and insecticides, whether air
pollution, industrial fumes, and
other chemicals are guilty of
causing cancers. Finding conclusive evidence is not easy.
DETECTION
Simpler tests, free from discomfort, are needed to detect
cancer of the lung and gastrointestinal tract earlier, and
such efforts are under way.
Dr. Holleb suggests that examinations for early detection
of cancer be concentrated
among high risk groups, such as
cigarette ; siriokers. There is
some evidence that cancers
"run in families," with cancer
of the breast one example.
Whether this is because of genetics or life habits is argued.
COSTS
Research costs are rising.
Budgets for doing exactly the
same kind of research, with the
same number of people, are
doubling every seven years. As
a tiny example, a highly inbred
strain of mouse that used to cost
30 cents each now costs $1.20.
Dr. Holleb reports that lack of
funds recently forced no-go decisions 011 research projects
which members of the Cancer
Society granting committees believed were worth doing.
"We can't buy knowledge
from nature," says Dr. Endicott. "But we must continue to
seek, buy and effectively utilize
ttie resources that -will permit
us to not only gain better insights into the fundamental
mechanism of neoplastic diseases, but also to sustain a continuing effort to characterize
and solve the myriad specific
problems of cancer that exist."

Russia would be in a position to apply the
same rule of self-denial and give up the making of the fissionable material for more new
weapons.
What makes the problem difficult Is that
uranium processing facilities can also be operated for peaceful uses, and it becomes essential to make sure that these materials are not
secretly diverted to military objectives. This ia
why some system of effective inspection is necessary.
There is, of course, no evidence yet that
the -Soviets will accept the American proposal.
But it certainly gives Moscow an opportunity
to show the world that It is willing to make a
change from its previous position. Acceptance
would Indicate that the Soviets are ready to
carry forward the movement for an eventual
prohibition of the -use of nuclear weapons by
any nation.
CERTAINLY th« United States would Join
the other powers of the world in such a pact.
It would be a step toward preventing mot only
nuclear war but any major conflict.
The expense of present-day armament Is so
largo that , In a country like tho Soviet Union,
tho whole standard of living of the people ia
kept at a low point. A government which could
rid itself of a huge part of the annual armament expense would bo popular at homo and
abroad. Moscow has long needed something to
help cut expenditures on the military side , especially in Its effort to influence other parts of
the world , so that it could concentrate on domestic problems.
The United States, therefore, now has taken
the lend toward a realistic limitation of nuclear
weapons — which will be subject to adequate
inspection. If tho Soviets concur, tho year 1060
will mark a progressive step forward In international relations.
Meanwhile, the American government will
naturally have to continue to maintain its military strength ns a deterrent against possible
attack, For bbtli countries — Russia and the
United States — will limit but will not diminish
or weaken their present nuclear power.

The Issue Is
Degeneracy

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
It may be a small sign of progress but there, is
some encouragement in the fact that quite a few libertarians who a year or two ago were sayiiig "I am
against censorship in any form " are now saying, "I'm
against censorship in any form, but—."
Tlie beginning of the qualification wa. inevitable.
For under total freedom of behavior and expression
th-e risque becomes pornographic and the pornographic
slides into degeneracy.
Eventually you get a social system that breaks
down, a political system that becomes unworkable and
an eclipse of the arts and sciences. IN SOME STATES, such as Egypt under the Prole.
mies or Rome under the later Caesars, the disorganization resulted in permanent collapse under the hammer blows of disciplined enemies. Others have gone
through revulsion and waves of neo-puritanism.
Great civilizations and animal standards of behavior
co-exist only for short periods.
Last month in Miami when a rock combo called
The Doors committed before a teen-age audience an
act not properly describable in a family newspaper
we arrived at a new high — or low — in public
behavior. The showbiz newspaper Variety, which did
describe it, also reported that the young crowd was
generally shocked and outraged.
It may not be entirely coincidental that the teenage "decency? rally" movement got started in Miami
last month with 30,000 in attendance and that rallies
in 11 other cities, beginning with Baltimore and Indianapolis, are being planned.
One hang-up among many honest citizens who
think it is "liberal" to oppose censorship of any kind is
their failure to understand what is going on. Being
civilized, themselves, they don't buy the underground
press, go to the dirty movies, see the filthy plays or
listen to the scatological songs.
It is a little difficult to prescribe for a disease if
you don't examine it. You may wind up trying to
put splints on a cancer.
My friend, Charlie Crutchfield, the tough-minded
president of Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Co. of
Charlotte, IX.C , is no Miss Nancy, and he has sent me
a record of a rock outfit called The Virgin Fugs, on
sale to your child practically anywhere.
I would recommend these miserably played and
sung ditties to any who still think that the problem,
if ignored, will go away.
A COMMON characteristic among the worst purveyors of iilth in America is an extravagant admiration for Moscow, Peking and Havana—seats of governments which, paradoxically, ride herd on public
morality with great severity.
It is as though these people understand perfectly
well what they are doing and they can hardly adequately express their contempt for the society that
lets them -do it. It seems to be a sort of death-wish, a
desire to be forcibly annihilated.
Thus tThe Fugs (and here I must paraphrase) sing
joyously that "the commies are going to take Brooklyn
and they will take Nassau, too; the commies all make
good soldiers" because they are too busy for the total
sex the Fugs are recommending.
7 It would be a libel to say that the entertainment industry, in general, will do anything for a buck, But
it has always included plenty of people who will. And
because of an apparent paralysis among prosecutors
and judges over the definability of pornography, to
¦which confused U.S. Supreme Court decisions have
certainly contributed, we are, at the moment, in a
practically-anything-goes era.
Dirt is a way of making money on a low budget.
It is a way of attracting an audience when the wetlsprings of art and drama have gone dry. You can fill
a theater by displaying naked actors and explicit sex
scenes and it only takes 10 minutes to write the script.
You can draw a satisfactory crowd, even in Podunk, by
putting a Port Said peep-show on Main Street.
IT WOULD be fun if you could take an utterl y detached view of all this, to sit for example on a nearby
planet observing through a large telescope with purely intellectual interest the travail of Western civilization.
But it can hardly be amusing to those who feel that
human nobility must be cultivated if it isn't to wither
and that the Western ideal of a high degree of individual freedom cannot survive if it cannot find that
balance of taste and discipline that prevents chaos
and collapse.
Standards there will eventually be . Whether free
people redefine those rules or Whether those rules -will
be imposed upon them by authoritarian regimes that
succeed democracies which cannot rule themselves,
make no mistake about it—there will be rules.

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Answers to
Your Questions
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
would like to know why
smoking is prohibited after
an operation replacing the
aorta wltl synthetic material. I would thing you might
be allowe d to smoke In moderation, or after tho surgery has healed , but the
doctors say no. Please explain , as the explanation
they have given -does not
satisfy me. — C.E.
I can't explain another doctor 's explanation that doesn't
happen to meet your satisfaction . The doctors working
with tho patient know moro
about the condition of the
(blood
patient's
vascular
vessel) system than I do.
In tills instance tlioy obviously believe that smoking will fee definitely harmful — as it can bo in certain blood vessel disorders.
Pleading moderation is begging tho issue. If I wore the
patient , I would follow their
Instructions.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If a
person, aged 20. is told he

Is color blind, can anything
be done to correct lt? —
T.A.
No. It is a hereditary characteristic nnd does n o t
change.

tie
Sabbath

Attend tho Church
Of Your Cholco Today

BreitW-Martin
Funeral Home
374 BAST SARNIA
WINONA ,MINN.
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IN WISCONSIN

Khrushchev Marks 75th
Birthday in Silence

Fin ance Gr oup Trims Welfare , Coast Guard in
'Milk Run'to
Education^ 8ac/gefs $65 M/ ///on Flooded Farm

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - During a week of morning-to-night
sessions, the legislature's Joint
?Finance Committee cut more
than $65 million from welfare
and education budgets submitted by Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
Reaction to the reductions
varied from cries of "disaster"
and "castastrophe" to complaints from tax-worried lawmakers that even more should
be eliminated.
The most prominent target of
the week's activity was the University of Wisconsin . The committee recommended eliminating $40 million from the $60 million requested as increases in
state funds. . .

saster."
In addition to tlie slashes, the
committee approved a proposal
—submitted by * several Republican member^-to increase tuition for nonresident undergraduates and graduate students.
The committee also endorsed a
hike for resident undergraduates.
Although the effect of the tuition hikes for residents would be
slight — about $50-$75 — nonresidents would be paying an additional $400-$600 per year.
"It seems to me we're being
taken for a ride by subsidizing
education, especially in graduate fields, to the extent we
have," said committee chairman Sen. Walter Hollander, R"BASED ON the cuts so far," Rosendale.
said U.W. president Fred H.
Harrington, "I would consider HARRINGTON, however, took
the budget as it stands a di- a different view.

"It's not right to raise tuition
at the s *ne time the student
will actually be getting less for
his money," Harrington said.
, More than • $30 million of the
university's cuts came in the
area of new faculty positions. A
$39 million cut had originally
been requested, but $9 million
was restored after lawmakers
representing areas where new
campuses are located said the
effect of the slashes might be
to close the schools.
The nine-school state universities system did not fare much
better than UW.
More than half the system's
requested increases were eliminated, and corresponding tuition
hikes were proposed .
"We're just trying to make
the universities more efficient,"
s a i d Assemblyman Kenneth

JN BUDGET BATTLE

Regents Back Harrington
RACINE (AP) — President Fred H. Harrington of
the University of Wisconsin
has been given a note of oral
support from regents in his
approaching debate with legislators over budget reductions. ,
Regents, meeting Friday,
authorized Harrington to
urge the Joint Finance Committee to restore at least $20
million to the university's
budget requests, from which
the committee has eliminated nearly $40 million in requested increases.
Charles Gelatt of La
Crosse, president of the
Board of Regents, said he
learned from finance committee members that they

hoped the reductions would
inspire the university to submit a list of priority spending items.
"This board ought to fight
It with all the vigor it can,"
Gelatt said of the reduction.
7 The university's requests
for the next biennium had
included ab out $61 million
in increases over current
funding, which involves
$183 million in state funds
for the biennium ending
June 30.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles
suggested an increase in student fees and tuition to provide $9 million in revenue.
Harrington is to appeal to
the committee at a hearing
Wednesday.

''We don't feel the university can continue on a quality scale" under the committee's recommendations, Harrington said. "We could live
with the governor's budget,"
but not the cotr/j ittee's.
However, the Joint Finance Committee probably
is not !acting in a "punitive"
manner because of recent
campus disorders, Harrington said.
While many legislators
may want to cut university
funds because of student behavior, he said, committee
members simply are reflecting beliefs that the school
could be run less expensively.

NATO Walking Italian Reds

Path of Peace

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, set up two decades ago as
a bristling barrier to European
communist advances, cautiously embarked Saturday on a path
that could make it an instrument of lasting peace.
The NATO foreign ministers
wound up a two-day anniversary conference Friday proposing
to explore with' the Soviets and
their allies the possibilities for
setting specific differences
But they suggested a cautious,
step-by-step
approach
and
shunned a communist plan for a
general conference dn European
security.
The 15 NATO ministers had
upent considerable time discussing an invitation issued by the
Warsaw pact nations March 17
to a joint European security
conference.
Their final communique replied indirectly, by bypassing it.
"The allies propose, while remaining in close consultation, to
explore with the Soviet Union
and the ether countries of Eastern Europe which concrete issues best ¦ lend themselves to
fruitful negotiation and an early
resolution ."
The NATO ministers instructed their
ambassadors at
NATO's Brussels headquarters
to draw up a list that might be
negotiated with thc Reds, to be
given to the next ministerial

Lake City Gun Course
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A firearms safety training
course will be given in Lake
City, with an orientation meeting in tlie old assembly room at
Lincoln High School Monday at
7 p.m. Boys and girls 11 to 15
are eligible. Thc ctfurse will run
six Monday ngihts from 7 to 9.
Cost is $2. The program is sponsored by the gnmo wardens of
the state Department of! Conservation and will bo taught by volunteers from tho Lake City
Sportsmen's Club. At least ono
parent should accompany tho
young pcdple to registration.

meeting iff Brussels in December.' ¦¦:• .
Diplomats on the U.S. delegation headed by Secretary of
State William P; Rogers said
the allies did not want to ap-.
pear to be rejecting the communist offer outright , in old Cold
War style.

The outcome of the NATO deliberations 'faas viewed by West
German sources as a victory by
middle-road diplomats over
their foreign minister, Willy
Brandt, who . espdused a more
favorable response to the communist , overture. However,
Brandt pronounced himself satisfied with the outcome.
Tending to persuade the Western policy makers toward caution at this time have been the
recently renewed Soviet pressures on Czechoslovakia, toughworded Moscow denunciations of
NATO and a Kremlin indication
that the United States and Canada would be barred from at
least the opening stage of the
prop osed European settlement
conference .

ROME (AP ) - Italy's Communist party Saturday called for
disarmament of Italian jtblice to
prevent deaths during riots as
the nation reeled .fronv a new
wave of unrest.
"Italy says 'Enough'," headlined the Communist party organ L'Unita. It blamed the government for the nationwide
strikes ahd demonstrations that
erupted after two persons were
killed and hundreds were injured in a riot Wednesday at
Battipaglia.

L'Unita termed subsequent
clashes between demonstrators
and police "grave new police
provocations." It said the disorders and protests in Rome, Milan, Florence and other cjtie/s
were "a proper reply to the
massacre of ; Battipaglia and to
the political failures of the center-left" coalition government.
The government made no reply to the opposition charges,
but the pro-government newspaper Giornale D'ltalia blamed
communist organizers for starting the Battipaglia rioting, that
pitted thousands of citizens
against 2,000 police. The demonDover-Eyota Roll
strators were protesting what
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe- they called "economic stagnacial) — Achieving the A honor tion" in their region.
roll for the third quarter at
Dover-Eyota High School were The worst violence Friday
Marie Aase and Dolores Nesler, night erupted in Milan, where
grade 12; Susan tollman, Neva hundreds of students pitched
Ellis, Cindy Giese and Chris bottles , bricks and Molotov
Von Wald, grade 11; Glen Kam- cocktails at police, who retaliatpa , grade 10; Linda Laumb and ed with clubs, water hoses and
Kevin Smith, grade 9; James teargas. Several policemen
Bush, Mark Ihrke, Harold Ni- were injured and four students
gon , Conrad Von Wald and were hospitalized.
Dale Woodward, grade 0, and Workmen across Italy struck
Julie Randall , Nancy Schu- for three hours Friday aftermann, Randy Whitcomb and noon in a show of sympathy fcfr
workers and students ol BattiTodd Winter , grade 7.
¦
paglia. In Salerno province,
which Includes Battipaglia , a
NO LAJKE CITY FILINGS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) strike tied up public transporta—. To date there hnye been no tion , city services, nnd factories
filings for Lake City school for 24 hours.
board. Terms of Kenneth Garbisch and , Edward Possehl will Note to new cooks: before usexp ire Juno 30. Filings will close ing beef kidneys, the fat nnd
April 29. The' election will bo tubes should bo removed before
May 20.
tho kidneys are washed.

threatening bad flooding again ,
Hilcy went to work , Ho drove steel snow-fence
poles into the ground at Sudan angle thnt they formed nn
inverted "V," open nt tho top.
Thin planks were wired to tho
posts. Then plastic sheeting was
laid within tho "V" and tho
structure was filled with sand.
Hiley 's dike is 020 feet long and
varies In height from 30 to 50
inches.
Tho rising river reached only
to tho bottom of the contraption

WINDOM, Minn. (AP) —The
U.S. Coast Guard made a "milk
run" to a flood - encircled farm
near / here Friday —•? saving
about 200 gallons of milk from
spoiling.
The James Curts farm about
four miles from Windom was
cut off from a nearby road by
flc-od waters of the West Fork
of the Des Moines River.
ESPECIALLY hard hit were So a Coast Guard detachadditional faculty positions, stu- ment, assigned here to help
dent aid, including funds for flood - threatened
residents,
student government, and faculty launched two flat - bottomed
salary increases.
boats from the road.
Under the pay plan, teachers With the help of neighbors and
would receive a 5.5 percent National Guardsmen, the Coast
cash raise and a 2 percent addi- Guardsmen made their way to
tional contribution for their re- the Curts' barn and transferred
tirement fund. They had hoped the milk to* a tank.
for a larger cash increase.
Then the milk was moved to
"All I can say is that the a bulk tank on a neighboring
teachers in the system are farm where it was to be picked
going to be very unhappy," said up later. The milk would have
Raymond Anderson, president had to be thrown out if the reof the Association of Wisconsin covery operation wasn't comState Universities Faculty.
pleted.
"A lot of people have resisted However, since Curts' bulk
collective bargaining as the an- tank only holds about three
swer," Anderson observed , "but days' supply from his coVs, the
today's action has provided a milk run may have to be rebig push in that direction."
peated .

His volumes of speeches, once
required reading for the party
faithful, have been removed
from libraries. The latest history texts published for the education of communist party members gloss over his lively 11year reign without mention of
his name; Publicly Khrushchev
is ignored as if he had never
existed. He has become what
Kremlinologists call an unperson—a once prominent personality stripped of any public attention.
The obscurity is undoubtedly
a strain for an extrovert who

once clearly enjoyed the attentions and contact with people
that came with his position of
¦ ¦ " ¦¦ .
power.
Somewhat petulantly he said
of his life recently, "I read, I
take walks. What can I do? I
am a pensioner.'**

tirement are skimpy.
To help while away the time
Khrushchev apparently has tak
en up photography. Subjects in
elude members of his familj
who often visit.

Last summer he made an unheralded appearance at a tradfair in Moscow's Sokolniki Prk
This and his election day visl
to Moscow on March 16 wen
the only two times in the pas
year that he was seen by West
erners. He appeared in goohealth and his gait , whih
slowed over the years, was firn
for a man of his age.
There are other visits to Mos
cow that go unnoticed.
A blunt, know-it-all bossines:
earned hhn enemies. With polit
ical skill he beat down one at
tempt to unseat him in 1957, bu
the end finally came in 1964
Charged with
hare-brainei
schemes, economic bungling
power hunger and a host of oth
er faults , he was forced to re
sign and accept the oblivion t<
which the collective group of his
opponents shunted him.

By most stardaa-ds his life is a
comfortable one. The roomy
dacha set aside for him and his
wife, the grandmotherly Nina
Petrovna , is staffed with servants. He has chauffeured automobiles, a black Volga sedan,
the medium-grade Soviet car.
This is a come down from the
limousines he once used but still
far above anything the average
Soviet citizen dreams of.
Extensive gro-unds surrounding his house 15 miles west of
Moscow permit Khrushchev to
indulge his gardening hobbies.
It is part of a fenced-in compound of government dachas
near the village of Petrovskoye
Dalneye on the Moscow River.
A guard at the gate bars unauthorized visitors.
No Westerners are authorized
and , with Soviet authorities de- Pharmacology is the study ol
termined to forget him, authen- the effects chemicals have on
tic details of his lonely life in re- living things.
.
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Hiley 's Folly Works

JACKSON , Minn. (AP) - No
ono WHS laughing today at Ed
Jliloy 's unique dike, a fence
post - plank - plastic shectingsnnd contraption thnt his neighbors used to call "Hiley 's folly."
The barrier cost Hilcy $2,200
and t\(vo days time. It protects
his greenhouse-flower shop from
a swollen creek on one side nnd
tho Des Moines River on tho
other.
In 1050, Hiley 's business sustained $:50,()00 dnn-.--.-ge. This
spring, willi heavy snow melt

Merkel, R-Brookfield, a leader
of the economy drive.
"It's not a question of cuts,"
Merkel told the schools, "but
telling you to teach more students with tbe same number of
teachers."
About $17 miflion was subtracted from the original request for an increase of $35.5
miUion in state funds.

MOSCOW (AP ) - Nikita S.
Khrushchev, whose voice once
commanded the councils of
peace and war, marks his 75th
birthday Thursday in oblivion
and silence.
As in the past few years, a
few old friends probably will
call at his comfortable country
home, and his children and
grandchildren will gather for a
family party. No public mention
of the birthday is expected.
Khrushchev's name has been
missing from the Soviet press
since he was toppled from the
Soviet leadership in October
1964
.

today, nnd thc diko may not get
an adequate test. But Hilcy was
confident the structure "could
handle another four or five feet
of water."
A U.S. Army Corps of Engineers supervisor noted the dike
nntl called it "different but effective. "
Hilcy said everyone called
him "crazy " when he started
his construction project.
"But ever since tho water's
been rising, I • haven't heard
much about it."

OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM; TO 6 P.M.
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t INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS OF WISCONSIN I

U.S. Deserters
Ask Help of
Parents of Dead

\BLUE AND GOLD

I

Hearing Set Minnesota Switching
Wednesday on To Mew Road Signs
Route for 43

A public hearing on possible
routes for Highway 43, between
Winona and Wilson, will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Winona YMCA.
Three possible corridors for
the remodeled 4-lane divided
highway -will be up for review
and discussion. Representatives
of the State Highway Department district office at Rochester will be on hand to conduct
the meeting and hear testimony.

INTERSTATE REPORT . . . With expected completion this fall of Interstate 90 between La Crosse and Tomah, Wisonsin will
have finished and opened to traffic more than
99 percent of its original I-system allocation —
or about 75 percent of the present system in-

cluding the addition of the Milwaukee-Green
Bay segment. Of the Incomplete portions, I794, in Milwaukee, is in the "detail design"
state while route studies are expected to
result in a proposed Milwaukee-Green Bay
corridor by mid-1970.

teller Writing
Course Offered
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Modern medicines are so actively potent, that
fa
4*3 your physician's directions should b& followed exJ39 ectly. We always place, on the prescription label ,
vj
the physicjan's specificati on for taking.
Please follow them and if you have any doubts
ask ut and wo will ba able to better explain
them, or H necessary contact vour physician for
more explicit directions. Unless your physician
directs otherwise, take all fhe medicine prescribed.
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A short course in better business letters will be conducted
April 28 here under sponsorship
of tbe Winona Area Chamber
of Commerce.
The course will bo at Winona
Senior High School Concourse.
Hours are 7 to 10:30 p.m.
W. H. Butterfield , author of
-several books and magazine
articles on business correspondence, will con
duct the class,
He is a formei
c ha ir m a t
)f the Depart
ment of Busl
ness Communi
cation at thi
University o
Oklahoma. Hi
also has beei
educational di
rector of t h e
I n t e r n a- Butterfield
tional Consumer Credit Association , St. Irouis, and editor of
its Better Letters Service.
Purpose of the course is to
show, how triteness, confusion
and excess or negative wordage can be eliminated from
business letters, Also stressed
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PUBLIC participation at the
meeting is invited. Opinions cf
the affected governmental units
also will be ' accepted for the
record.
Surveys and preliminary plans
will be commenced this summer for the corridor selected.
A second public hearing will be
held later this year to discuss
details of the final route.
Wednesday's hearing will be
devoted to social, economic or
environmental costs, amount of
land required , displacement of
homes and businesses, effect on
future -developments and on
character of neighborhoods, recreational areas, school district
operations and local road systems.
The three general corridors
include a route near the present highway through West
Burns Valley, a bluff top route
between East and West Burns
Valleys and, third , a route
through East Burn valley.

New bliie-and-gold signs will
soon begirt sprouting along Minnesota state highways, the
Highway Department announced this week.
The new route markers are
done in the colors that predominate in the state flag and will
replace the present Wack-andwhite signs that now display
highway numerals.

DEPARTMENT officials hope
to accomplish a two-fold purpose, with the new signs. They
will provide a distinctive route
identification system for state
highways and they will eliminate a situation that created
confusion among motorists in
some areas. The present signs
sometimes are mistaken for
speed limit signs on such roads
as Highway 60.
The new signs come in the
standard size, 24 by 24 inches
for rural area locations, and an
oversize model used at major
intersections. All will be fully
reflectorized
for maximum
night visibility.
The changeover is expected
tp take two years to cover all
highways in the state. Meanwhile, the first new signs will
go up on major cross - state
routes. Each such highway will
have the new signs installed
along its full length. Activities
of the various districts involved will be coordinated to this
end, the department said.

WINONA'S City Council has
adopted a resolution favoring
the present route as one that
would cause the least disruption in areas of potential suburban residential development.
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners has indicated a
preference for the East Burns
Valley route which follows, for
the most part, tbe present route
of County Road 105.

Violence in Japan
Leaves 52 Injured
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DINNER NAPKINS
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are effective selling psychology,
correct layout, friendly tone
and avoidance of negative
words In business letters.
The $10 registration fee for
the business letter clinic includes a set of 15 letter-improvement charts. ' ' ¦
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OKAYAMA, Japan (AP) - A
clash on the campus of Okayama University injured 52 riot
police and students Saturday,
police reported.
They said the students threw
rocks at about 500 police trying
to enter a university building to
investigate reports of student Mttf i *f w A''gff^Wi?B*^^ffgBBvBmaamma ^S^mmWmr ^BSS ^f Saf SmV ^^^ ' .^fl^^^^.
violence against professors. The Ij BflJ^B .^j m^Wlff^^KfflB^BBffEJBffa^MWMBiffB'TBKfW •
-flM^P-*^^^
police were called by school
President Goro AkagaL Three
students were arrested.

SUNDAY
SPECIALS
Ii Iwm ^nl 0PEN 12:30 T0
5:30 P"M// iKfi iPtj //
MIRACLE MALL
BRACK'S CHOCOLATE COVERED

NEW PORT RICHEY, da.
(AP) — Arthur Moody, whose
son "Butch" Moody III, 22, was
killed in Vietnam in 1965, received a letter this, week from
the American Deserters Committee in Stockholm asking him
to help end "the senselessness
and the futility."
Moody says the letter indicated the committee was approaching hundreds of relatives ot soldiers lost in Vietnam asking
them to put pressure on the U.S.
government to end the war. ,
The deserters said in the letter they were appealing to this
group "since you have directly
suffered a tragic loss, a loss
which is made even more tragic
since it resulted from a futile
and senseless war."
Bu Moody says the deserters
wasted their time on him.
"Anybody who can't serve
their country to the best of their
ability belongs in Sweden or
NEW SIGNS GO UP .. . Mihnesota Highway Department Russia or some place like that,"
officials inaugurate a new highway marking program under Moody, a disabled veteran, said
which state trunk highways will get distinctive markers. Friday night.
"I'm sick and tired of protestThe new highway sign has gold lettering on a blue background and a solid blue silhouette of the state at the upper ers. I protest the. protesters. "
The letter from Sweden
left corner. Highway Commissioner N. T.L Waldor holds the urges: "Write your representanew sign in place while James A. Spicola traffic standards tives and senators in Congress
engineer, prepares to fasten it to the post and Lawrence and demand that they decisively
Bousquet, District 9 operations engineer, receives the old- act to put an end to the Vietstyle black-and-white marker .
namese conflict. Similarly, turn
to President Nixon with the reAMONG THE f irst routes in and 44, Hokah to the junction quest that he stop the war ia
this area to receive the blue- with Highway 52 north of Pros- Vietnam; thereby showing the
and-gold markers will be High- per, Iowa, according to local same resoluteness of decision as
ways 60, Wabasha to Worth- Highway Department ' person- did President Eisenhower during the Korean conflict."
ington? and the Iowa state line, nel.
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Only 14 Have Walked Poultry Raisers Senate Delays Bill to Hike
On 'Top of the World' Upset by Plan Taconite Production Taxes

NEW YORK m - In all of
recorded history, only 14 men
have walked on top of the world.
They were members of the
three expeditions to reach the
North Pole via the treacherous
overland route.
Equipment has improved and
knowledge has broadened between April 6, 1909 when Rear
Adm, Robert E. Peary first
reached the North Pole and
April s, 1969 when the most recent group of explorers hoisted
the Union Jack at the ice there.
Jet planes fly over the pole almost daily as they circle the
globe . via the polar route. Nuclear submarines sail under the
arctic icecaps.

Like Peary, Ralph Plaisted,
leader of the second expedition
to reach the pole overland ,
failed on his first attempt .

Plaisted, a St. Paul, Minn., in
surance man, first tried in 1967,
setting off from an island in
Canada's Northwest Territories
with 11 other men March 28.
Using motorized sleds, Plaisted and his group of amateur explorers reached the edge of the
arctic icecap—about -670 miles
from their destination—on April
4 , but were stalled by bad
weather.
On April 27, still 530 miles
from the pole, Plaisted and his
men gave up. Most wanted tb
return to their regular jobs, and
temperatures were rising, melting the ice.
But Plaisted refused to give
up his goal. On Feb, 21, 1968, he
and five other explorers set out
again in snowmobiles.
They selected a departure
point closer to the pole and , despite bad weather, reached the
edge of the arctic icecap early
,
in March.
They were marooned several
days without fresh food and supplies when a plane scheduled to
drop the items to them developed mechanical trou ble; But by
April 18 they reported they were
less than 50 miles from the
North Pole.

Bnt the danger and, difficulty
©f going by land make the pole
©ne of the few spots on earth
¦with the challenge and mystery
to draw space age explorers.
Peary, a Pennsylvania-born
naval officer, became interested
in arctic exploration during a
trip to Greenland in 1886.
Taking a leave of absence
irom the Navy in 1897, Peary
set out by ship hoping to reach
the North ? Pole. He failed , but
tried again in 1905, this time
coming within 200 miles of the
pcle.
Finally,: in March 1908, Peary
and his expedition , using dog
sleds, set out on their successful
voyage.
Many were forced to turn
A day later, 44 days and 474
back but , finally , more than a miles after they set out from a
year after they started , Peary, base camp, Plaisted and three
a Negro assistant named Mat- of the original expedition team
thew Hens on and four Eskimos
arrived at the pole. ;
The only survivor of that original expedition is Rear Adm.
Donald B. MacMillan , 94, who
lives in Proyincetown, Mass.
MacMillan was forced to leave
the expedition because of frozen
feet , but he recalled that Peary
commented simply in a letter
several weeks after the party
reached the pole, "Northern trip
entirely satisfactory."

40 Hospital
Pickets Held
In Charleston

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) Some 40 workers have been arrested and charged with illegal
picketing in their strike against
two hospitals, and the workers
say they'll sue the state for allegedly violating civil rights
laws,
Attorney F. Henderson Moore,
representing the strikers , said
Friday he will file a $10 million
damage suit in U.S. District
Court, Charleston , next week
against Gov. Robert E. McNair ,
and officials of the two hospitals.

The complaint w i l l also
charge the officials with "acting
in concert" . to deprive strikers
"of their right to self organization, petition for redress of
grievances and the freedoms of
speech and assembly,'' Moore
said.
The strikers are seeking union
recognition and an unspecified
pay raise above the present
scale of $1.30 to $2.05 an hour.
Those arrested Friday were
charged with violating a state
court order limiting picketing.
Thc strikers are nurses aides ,
maids, and food service workers, orderlies and janitors .
Dr. William McCord , president of the South Carolina Medical College, has said ho can 't
negotiate with the union because
salaries of state employes are
set by the legislature.
Tho administrator of Charleston County hospital , Dr. Vernon
W. H. Campbell , said he can 't
negotiate because hospital expenditures are set by the county
legislative delegation .
The stilt, Moore said , will seek
a declaration from the court
"that hiring practices , seniority
lists and wage structures of the
service and maintenance employes nt the two hospitals are
part and parcel of an invidious
practice of discrimination and
m violation of the civil rights
acts of 1871 and 1964. "
A union spokesman contends
that white employes have received favorable treatment over
Negroes doing the same kind of
work .

Blair Contestants
BLAIR , Wis. (Speclnl)-Pivc
Ktudents from Blnir High School
wJJl pa rticipate in the state f orensks contest nt tho Unive rsity
of Wisconsin , Madison , April
25. Judy Jacobson , daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs, Donald Jacobson, Blair , will compete in interp retative rending of prose;
G-iylo Olson , son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Kenneth , Olson , original
oration , and Mary Anderson ,
daughter of tho Ernest Andersons, Kathy Benedict , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, rreemnn Benedict , nnd Carol Engebretson ,
daughter of flio Vernal Engebrclsons , in piny competition.
¦
Ginn Carlo Menottl , American composer , was born in Italy
in 1911.
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reported by radio they had
reached the pole. With Plaisted
were Walter H. Pederson of St.
Cloud, Minn.; Gerald B. Pitzel
oi St. Paul, and Jean X.uc Bombardier of Montreal, Que.
The men spent a day at the
pole during which a U.S. Air
Force plane flew over to validate their claim.
"It was sort of overwhelming," said Plaisted , summing up
his trip.
While Plaisted and his men
were traveling toward the pole,
a four-man British team set off
from Point Barrow, Alaska, on
a 3,500-mile journey across the
icepack.
Led by Wally Herbert, they
¦were hoping to stop at the pole,
then continue to Spitzbergen,
Norway, arriving some time in
the summer of 1969.

Herbert and his party—Allan
Gill, a geophysicist; Dr. Roy M.
Fritz Koerner, a claciologist,
and Capt. Ken Hedges, a British
Special Forces physician—used
dogsleds and Greenland huskies. The U.S. Navy and the
Royal Canadian Air Force
dropped supplies to them.
On April 5 this year, the men
reached the pole, hoisted the
Union Jack and sent radio messages to Queen Elizabeth II and
the British government telling of
their success.
They camped on drifting ice
floa ting slowly away from the
pole, preparatory to continuing
their journey toward Spitzenberg.

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Senate were well able to pay 45 cents of bill for the long-term survival in Minnesota. He said there
of the Iron Range," he told the were about 30 such vplants in
'
Committee voted 14-5 late a ton.
For Xhickendogs Tax
committee. He said passing a North America and that less
Friday to indefinitely postpone Perpich said they paid a pro"WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Broiler Council says
the public and poultrymen alike
will be skinned by an Agriculture Department proposal to
permit sale of chicken-dogs, sausages with up to 15 per. cent
poultry content.
Charging discrimination and
creating ''an illusion," the poultry growers organ declared in a
statement, ? "we believe that
what's fair for the cow is fair
for the chicken."
The regulation, scheduled to
take effect 45 days from April 9,
would permit hot dogs and other
sausages to be called "allmeat," without other labeling,
if they contain only "muscle tissue" from cattle, hogs, lambs,
chickens or turkeys.
That is where the discrimination comes in, the council
charges, saying the government
"doesn't mean lean meat, otherwise, why would they permit
certain red meat items in an 'all
meat' frank having up to 70 per
cent fat?"
That part of the regulation,
claims the council, would require removal of chicken skins,
which when combined with
chicken meat "enjoys widespread consumer favor."
'

.
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Next time you are cooking
rice as an accompaniment for
meat br fish, add a sauteed
chopped onion to the cooking
liquid and rice.

a bill to get relief for Iron
Range communities by boosting
taconite production taxes from
5 to 45 cents a ton.
Tlie decision came after over
three hours of testimony on the
bill authored by Sen. Tony Perpich, Eveleth DFL'er.
The main argument Friday
centered on whether Range
communities were living too
high for the returns they were
receiving on their dwindling
iron ore supplies.

Because of the dwindling sapply, the Range has turned increasingly to /taconit« production from low-grade ore—an industry protected by a constitutional amendment from unduly
tax rates.
Perpich, aided by several
large charts, told the committee
his bill would spread the newlevy around the whole range,
not reserve it to the immediate
area where it's mined and processed.
He said that real estate taxes
on a $20,000 home at Eveleth
were some $800 now, that Hibbing homeowners were paying
$700 and at Ely, $1,027. By comparison, he added, taxes on a
similar valued home at White
Bear Lake were $593.
"Nobody can expect the average wage earner to pay this
kind of tax," he said of the
range rates. He argued that the
six taconite firms in the area

;
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duction tax of $1.4 million in
1967, at a time when one paper
and pulp company, Boise-Cascade, paid $1.9 million.
As a possible compromise to
opponents, he suggested the bill
could be amended with a twoyear cutoff date.

John Spellncy, an attorney
from Grand Rapids, thought
Perpich's figure was too low.
He suggested a $1 a ton tax,
asking: "Is it unjust to ask the
companies to pay a fair share?"
Glen Peterson, Duluth, a United Steelworkers Union director,
said the USW had backed the
taconite amendment of several
years ago and it supported the
productive increase in the same
spirit of good of the Iron Range.
Ed Piersall, Virginia mayor,
contended that the services like
fire protection at range cities
helps the taconite industry and
hence are justified on a 24-hour
basis rather than as a volunteer force. He said the town had
answered five fire alarms at a
nearby plant and was called out
on 82 ambulance emergencies
there. The Virginia Junior College was built in 1921 with taxes
from the ore industry, he said .
One of the sharpest attacks on
the bill came from Sen. Raymond Higgins, Duluth Conservative, who accused range communities of "municipal .extravagance."
"It is a most dangerous type

bill to provide 40 cents would than half the 75 million ton outonly encourage the backers to put was mined in Minnesota.
come back and ask for 80 cents Re said the taconite industry
more in two years.
had contributed $61.3 million
taxes since 1939, although the
Higgins said the legislature first
real production • didn't
should make a study in depth start until
1957,
of Iron Range problems and
Perpich ,
like
Hastings,
concluded, "I feel it would be
a mistake if we continue the brought along several charts
spoon-feeding of these recalci- and argued that range cities
spent far more per capita than
trant children."
Chief industry spokesman was other places. For example* he
Richard Hastings, legislative said, Chisholm had a per capita
representative for the six firms tsx levy of $105 in 1966, while
who contended the iron ore in- in towns of similar population,
dustry already was paying like Little Falls, the rate was
enough taxes and said the tac- $38 and in Grand ?Rapids, $44.
onite field enjoyed no monopoly He also favored a detailed
study of Iron Range tax problems.
Hastings was closely questioned fay two DFLers, Sens.
Nicholas Coleman,. St. Paul, and
Harold
Kalina, Minneapolis.
(Special)
The
Wis.
BLAIR,
citizens advisory committee will Coleman asked when the range
meet with the Blair Board of would be in need of more taxes
Education May 6, at 8 p.m. to from the industry, if not now.
present its study and recom- When Kalina wanted to know
mendation from the question- if the industry could afford highnaire mailed to people in the er taxes, Hastings said he was
more worried about the future
district.
of northern Minnesota.
On the party-line vote against
CAMPAIGN AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK,- Wis. (Special) — the bill, Coleman arid Kalina?
Chairmen of the Cancer Society were joined by Sens. Roger
fund driVe in the Town of Et- Laufenburger , Lewiston* Leo
trick are Mrs. Gerald Anderegg, Mosier, Minneapolis; and Rudy
Mrs. Rollaind Byom and Mrs. Perpich., Hibbing, brother of
Richard Vehrenkamp, and in the Tony. Two other Liberals, from
village, Mrs. Gennett Onsrud Duluth, Sens. Francis LaBrosse .
and Mrs. LeRoy Tranberg.
and Arne Wanvick, passed.

Blair Advisory
Group to Report
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WE RECENTLY BOUGHT OUT MOST OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF FABRICS
OF A FAMOUS DRESS MANUFACTURER. NOW WE ARE ABLETO GIVE OUR
CUSTOMERS AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE ON HUN DR EOS AND HUNDREDS OF YARDS, SOME OF TH ESE Fl RST QUALITY GOODS WE RE REGULARLY AS HIGH AS $12,99 A YARD! NOW ALL ONE LOW PRICE!
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Fish Wars Continue Off U.S. Coasts

U.S. Influence
Being Reduced
In Nigeria

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) _ The
Nigsriain government is systematically reducing American ? influence in this warworn country. The latest victim, is the
Peace Corps program.
Before the Nigerian-Biafran
war brqke out 21 months ago,
theie were more than 9O0 Peace
Corps volunteers in eastern,
western and northerrf Nigeria,
maiing it the second largest
Peace Corps mission in the
world,
.
By the end of this month there
will be only 72 volunteers in the
northern region. Peace Corps
Director Fran Marcy said there
are currently 102 volunteers, but
SO* are packing to leave the
western region with no prospects of being replaced.
The Peace Corps has been a
barometer of Nigerian-Americas relations.
It got off to a shaky start in
1961 when aTn American girl,
Margery Michelmore, s e n t a
postcard home from Ibaden in
the western region describing
poor living conditions and city's
filth. Students got hold of the
card and turned it into an international incident.
The corps survived the Michelmore affair and was riding
high until the outbreak of the
crvil war in July 1967.
The U.S. State Department refused to permit Nigerians to buy
military equipment in the Unit«
ed States and criticized the Soviet sale of jet planes to the federal side. Many former volunteers who served in the eastern
region, now Biafra, and were
withdrawn at the start of the
hostilities returned to the United
States to forrn a strong pro-Biafra movement.
In retaliation, Nigeria almost
phased out the Peace Corps last
year, but then decided at the
last minute to ask for teachers
for northern Nigeria.
These 72 volunteers arrived
last November to begin thentwo-year terms in the last Nigerian area where the corps is allowed to operate.
Other steps taken by the Lagos government include a ban
on U.S-finaiiced travel to the
United States for high-level
Nigerian officials and cancellation of a Ford Foundation-sponsored seminar on constitutional
law that would have brought
American lawyers to Lagos.

Navy Plans to
Resume Sea lab
Program Soon
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) The Navy plans to resume its
Sealab 3 program soon, but
without the trouble-plagued underwater habitat that figured in
the death of an aquanaut.
Capt. William M. Nicholson ,
head of the Deep Submergence
System Project , said the program is being rearranged to include a series of test dives using
the Mark 2 diving system.
The Sealab program was halted in February when aquanaut
Berry Cannon died while diving
to fix leaks in the habitat. An
investigation called the cause
excessive carbon dioxide.

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON w - While
big new Russian and Japanese fishing boats roam the
world, the United States fishing fleet sometimes seems as
becalmed as the Ancient
Mariner.
Despite a coastline almost
89,000 miles long, the United
States imports about twothirds of the fish, fish meal
and seafood it consumes, and
has dropped from second to
sixth place among fishing nations.
"We have less than 7 percent of the world population,
but we consume about il percent of world fishery production, "says Harold E. Crowther, director of the U.S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
"Our per capita utilization
of fish has increased almost
100 percent since 1957. We
have the most attractive
fishery market in the world,
yet we supply less than 30
percent of the U.S. demand
from the catch of our vessels.
Our domestic catch has dropped nearly 20 percent by
weight since 1960."
The American fleet generally stays close to home. Only
the Pacific tuna fleet ventures far afield, following the
fish as far south as Chile.
In the past year or two a few
American boats have experimented — with some success
— off northwest Africa.
The United States has the
Gulf of Mexico — home of
the thriving shrimp industry
— almost to itself.
But American ships are
frequently within hailing distance of Russian, Polish,
Japanese, Canadian and other foreign fishers in the At-

lantic and Pacific coastal
areas, particularly in tlie
northern tiers.
The rivalry, however, is
limited, since American fishermen are not very interested in some species, such as
herring, most heavily fished
by foreign boats.
In 1967, American boats
took just over four billion
pounds of fish; the preliminary estimate for 1968 is
about 80 million pounds higher. Foreign boats, in the same
waters, caught some seven
billion pounds of fish in 1S67.
To some extent', Crowther
s a 5 d, American ' fishermen
"are feeling the effects of
declining resources, due, at
least in part, to foreign competition."
But some segments of the
industry, he added, "are
plagued with resource fail-

58580 has thrown open its arms
to students. The* beautiful burg's
250* residents welcome us to
their shores. Shall we say no to
this, truly fine gesture of western hospitality? Of course not.
On May 10, we and students like
us from all over the Midwest
will flock to Zap, the Lauderdale of the North "Where did
you. get your suntan, Miami?"
"No, Knife River."
"Hunger may be kept at bay
by stopping at the Zap cafe.
Headlining the menu is the Zapburger (I swear that's the

name) for only 40 cents. Juke
box music at the cafe is particularly exciting. Some of the town
favorites on the jukebox are
"Heartbreak Waltz,"' "Swinging
Benny Polka," naturally recorded by Swinging Benny and his
Polka Band, Cousin Tizzy and
the Jolly Huntsmen."
Spectrum editor Don Homuth
explained that the article was
just a bit of high camp.
But, Homuth said, he's received several inquiries from
students around the state and
the suggestion that a sports car

A Real Status Symbol:
Your Own Movie Theater

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Jicassos on the wall are nice. So are
swimming pools, Rolls Royces,
pool tables and mountaintop
homesites. But for a real status
symbol here you can't beat having your own, private home
movie theater.
Pioneers like Charlie Chaplin,
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., Harold
Lloyd and Sam Goldwyn first
had them when flickers were silent. Now, equipped with wide
screens, stereophonic sound and
seats for 20 to 50 guests, they're
in the homes of about SO stars
and executives.

ton, producers Arthur Jacobs
and Martin Ransohoff.
Besides lending status , home
theaters serve a practical purpose, enabling tired producers
to keep up comfortably with
the competitor's products by
exchanging films with them;.
In his big Beverly Hills living
room, where the screen drops
out of the ceiling and the soufid
comes out of the stereo system ,
stars like Barbra Streisand ,?Raquel Welch and Anthony Newley
view the latest pictures about
one night a week.
Some home projection rooms
are separate buildings , some
are special rooms in the baseTo name a few: Bob Hope, ment or elsewhere. What
Dean Martin, Debbie Reynolds, one cost to build? "Ten to does
twenEdgar Bergen, Charlton Hes- ty th ousand dollars," says
a
Bel-Air Circuit insider. And
what did the circuit premier
cost? "Under $20,000." Collectively the home theaters,
manned by union projectionists,
are known as "the Bel-Air Cir-
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chandiso certificates. No purchatfi necsssary. Yeu \
I could win $25 worth oi remodeling merchandise for i
\
|ust signing your name.
1
THE AREA'S NEWEST WAREHOUSE
MERCHANDISERS

S & H SALES

O Dick Hongel • Ron W-pnzol •,Paul Johnson
, 202 44th AVENUE — GOODVIEW
OPEN EVENINGS

cuit." Although named for that
mountainside nest of well heeled
movie moguls, the circuit
stretches frdm the San Fernando Valley on the north to John
Wayne's pad 40 miles south at
Newport Beach.
Little known, the Bel-Air Circuit hit show-biz headlines this
week. It had what was billed as
its first world premiere.
Twenty-two notables like Bergen, Heston, Lucille Ball and
Mervyn LeRoy hosted a total of
about 500 guests for separate,
intimate showings of a new
comedy called "If It's Tuesday,
This Must Be Belgium." Screenings by the Otto Premingers in
New York and the Pierre Salingers in Paris made it for one
night, as one guest cried, "the
expanded, international Bel-Air
Circuit."
"This," said Mervyn LeRoy
as Cary Grant and Greer Gar-

WASHINGTON (AP)-House
backers of the Job Corps hope
to force a vote by the end of
May on President Nixon's plan
to cutback the key poverty program.
Secretary of Labor George P.
Shultz made official Friday
what had been widely reported
for several days: 59 of the 113
centers will be closed by July 1.
Plans to open 30 new daytime
only training centers in and
near central city areas didn't
pacify ardent Job Corps sup-

rally be held between Fargo and
Zap.

¦

Mayor Fuchs doesn't know
whether to demand an apology,
call out the troops or forget the
whole thing.
"We never invited anyone to
Zap. But I don't want to give
any one the idea they're welcome or not welcome," he said,
"We really don't know bow to
take the article but we don't
want it spead around. A few
rowdy ones might decide to
come into town. Now I don't
want anyone to think we're not
worried either."

Policemen Find
Battered Auto
Weapon on Wheels

Farmer 'Kinda
Forgot' 6ld Bill;
Finally Pays Off
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son joined in his premier toast,
"is a return to Hollywood showmanship ."
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gram, which goes to the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
In a 40-page report, Shultz indicated that one of the reasons
for closing most of the centers
was that they "have not fully
performed their mandate to
teach, train, retain and place
enrollees ... "
Sixty-five per cent of the enrollees leave before graduation,
he said, and costs average
$8,000 per trainee, more than
twice the cost of training a
youth for one year in one of the
government's manpower _ development programs in the city.

Rep. Carl D. Perkins, chairman of the House Education
and Labor Committee, said the
administration plan "will deny
hope and opportunity to thousands of underprivileged boys
and girls."
"I hope the Congress will not
be a party to it," the Kentucky
Democrat added.
The House Education and Labor Committee plans to resume
hearings ,on the whole poverty
program April 21 and similar
hearings are planned in the Senate.
Perkins said his committee
will give the House a chance to
vote on the issue soon, perhaps Greenfield Church
before the end of May.
Holds Mission Sunday;
President Nixon has transferred the Job Corps to the La- Rev. Tang Speaking
bor Department from the Office
of Economic Opportunity effec- HARMONY, Minn, (Special)—
tive July 1. Perkins also hopes Tliis is mission Sunday at DENVER (AP) — A farmer
from northeastern Colorado
Greenfield Lutheran Church. to stop the transfer.
the government $250 FriIn the midst of the blossoming The Rev. Gordon Tang, mis- gave
day as payment in full for federcongressional furor over the sionary in Japan about 20 years, al loans of $1,100 he received in
cuts, there was a report that will preach at both services, at 1937.
President Nixon had tapped a 9 and 11 a.m., and at a joint U.S. Atty. Lawrence M. Henry
popular young Republican con- meeting of the Luther leagues at said the farmer , Albert C. 0.
gressman from Illinois, Donald 8 p.m.
The Brotherhood of Green- Packer, apparently forgot about
Rumsfeld, to head OEO.
field church has voted to install the debt and so did the governThe Washington Post said in- a carrier-current transmitter in ment. It wasn't until December
tensive efforts were being made the church which will carry the of last year that the Department
to get the 36-year-old former services by existing power lines of Agriculture sent a "payment
Navy pilot to take the post so to all homes in the Harmony due" notice to Packer, who lives
the small town of Joes, Colo.
the administration will have a area' enabling those unable to in"You
know how bills are,"
spokesman to defend its poverty attend services, patients in the said Packer. "If you aren't rehospital and residents of the minded to pay them a person
program position.
Bumsfeld
could not be nursing home to tune In. The kinda forgets."
¦
Brotherhood hopes to install the
reached for comment.
a
OEO is now headed by an act- system by May 1.
AMUNDSON APPOINTED
ing director, Bertrand Harding,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
an appointee of former Presi- Spice canned beef bouillon — Trempealeau County Sheriff
dent Johnson.
with lemon juice and Worcester- Stanley Amundson has been apLabor Secretary Shultz said shire sauce and serve over ice pointed county highway safety
closing of the centers—most of as a before-dinner offering.
coordinator.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP)
— It was just a beatup Hooking
1957 Plymouth , and police suspected it was sporting stolen
tires—but what it really had
was:
Rocket launchers , a mechanism to squirt enough oil out the
back end to cover a four-lane
highway for 50 feet , another
gadget to set up a smokescreen,
a doodad to put on a psychedelic light show and a secret compartment in the steering wheel
hub.
The owner, Ronald L. Crona,
was charged with larceny in
connection with what police said mmmtl
were stolen tires.
Crona explained he had
planned on making a "007"—
type movie.
S3

LISTEN TO

.

sion on Marine Science, Engineering and Resources, in
a report last January, gave
little weight to International
competition in diagnosing the
ailing U.S. fishing industry.
The trouble is, the Commission said, that "the U.S.
fishing fleet is outmoded
technically."
It also charged the industry was weakened by too
much protective legislation,
making it "slow even to borrow useful techniques from
other industries, much less to
pursue a progressive program
of its own."
With appropriate reforms,
the report said, major parts
of the U.S. fishing industry
"can be restored to a competitive, profitable position with
consequent benefit to the economy."

them in rural areas and geared
to conservation—would save
about $100 million. Trainees in
the affected centers would be
transferred to existing centers
where the emphasis will Be on
industrial training and job
placement.
The closings are not "a wholesale slaughter of the Job
Corps" he told a news conference. "It is a question of rearranging the mix."
At the same time the fiveyear-old Job Corps was ordered
switched to the Labor Department, Nixon also stripped OEO
of the Head Start preschool pro-

porters.

MW

. p.

rights to a 200-mile offshore
limit which is not recognized
by the United States. Peru
— the world's leading fishing nation — has seized and
fined a score of American
boats as afar as 50 miles offshore. All were eventually released.
This past March 19, the
Peruvian navy seized two
American tuna boats about
23 miles off Peru's northern
coastline, but freed them
after having forced their
captains to pay fines in port.
One captain paid a fine of
$17,000 on a charge of illegal
fishing; the other $8,000.
Problems break out perennially in waters off Alaska,
Cape Cod, Virginia, South
America or, Mexico about
fishing rights.
But the National Commis-

Job Corps Backers Hope to
Force Vote by End of May

Zap to Be Student Haven?

ZAP, N.D. (AP) — The mayor
of Zap is a worried man aind it
has little to do with spying flooding. ?
Norman Fuchs can't make up
his mind whether the students
at North Dakota State University in Fargo are kidding or seriqiis when they say Zap will become the Fort Lauderdale of the
Northwest on May 10.
Part of a story in a recent issue of the NDSU student newspaper, the Spectrum , reads:
"Located in the valley cf the
scenic Knife River, Zai> (Zip

ures due to problems which
we as a nation have brought
on ourselves. Pollution destruction of estuaries and overfishing are taking their
toll..."
And some segments find it
hard to compete, economically, with other forms of protein
and with imported fish products.
There is no general international agreement but most
countries — including fishing
off the United States — recognize a coastal nation 's
fishing rights to a limit 12
miles off its shores.
To deal with historic rights,
the United States has bilateral agreements with Japan and
the Soviet Union, and violations appear relatively few.
Ecuador, Peru, Argentina,
Cost Rica, El Salvador and
Chile, however, claim* fishing
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'HELLO?' .. . Despite rising water , Jackson, Minn., telephone repairman W. J. Feinback was on the job. Flood waters knocked
out phone communications to the town. Fein-

back is checking underground cables that
were protected by a small sandbag well.
(AP Photofax )

|NO WATER BILL? . . . Mike Streeter of North
p Sioux City, S.D,, checks his family's mailbox near
I his flooded home. Most of North Sioux City 's residents
were evacuated when the Big Sioux River spilled over
' its banks. (AP Photofax)
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LINE OF DEFENSE . . . A line of flood
workers carry sandbags to buttress an earth
dike against the swollen waters of the Big

¦

Sioux .River in North Sioux City, S.D. (AP
Photofax)
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FLOOD MONUMENT . . . If ever they build a statue
to the teen-agers of the Sioux City, Iowa , area for their tireless efforts in fig hting the flood of 1969, it should look something like this. Many have worked around the clock to save
thc city . (AP Photofax)

ALONE . . . Flood waters
of the Des Moines River
have surrounded the town
of Jackson, Minn,, cutting
off traffic and knocking out
telephone communication,
Many families have been
evacuated and a dozen businesses closed. (AP Photofax)
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Dymo Labeler
for letting us tell you
about never-tail gas heat.
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Get the jump on next winter- NOW!
A new gas heating unit will.do wonders for your home, Switch now when
there 's plenty of time to do the job. Gas heat is the greatest . , . always
automatically on hand, in any kind of weather. It's clean, too. You
save on cleaning and decorating bills. With winters like ours , why settle
for less? Especially when you can pay for it over lOyears on your monthly
NSP bills, with no money down ... and no payments until September!

One of the nice little things
about Plymouth Optical is the price.

We're thet first to admit thnt we don 't
offer any thing thn t isn 't o ffered by most
other optical companion . The only difl'oroiice is , we offer il for leas.
At Pl ymouth Optical , you can Imy
prescri ption-perfect glasses for as little
nn $ i z m . You 'll pay .115.95 more if you
noed bifocals , $2 more for tempered
lenses , and »o on, But extras like those
(.•rat own morn nt high-priced optical
companies. That' s why we say for compnrnlih ; glaf. ,'i-!(i , you can save from onethird lo one-half al Plymout h.
flow do we Iceop our prices down?
Well , we have very efficient facilities

for producing glasses. Hut then , so do
most of our competitors . Ac tuall y, wo
can sell for less becnuso of one small
fact: we operate on a smaller profit
margin . There 's no differe nce in Ihe
qunlily; only (he price.
That's our big difference,
MMM—— 1
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H Vli-M ." id M * Plum- fl 'l l l l . Alio iniilliei nii|or Mmiimolatllins.
',M,\V. DAY SERV ICE AVAILABLE OM MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

Send in this coupon,or call NSP
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Northern States I'owor Company
_,— Ycr.! I'd lll-e a FREE Dymo Labeler. Along with n free ostlmato on convcrtlna
to gas heat ,
1 also want Information on 10-year financing. (I live In NSP's nntiirnl gas servlca
oron In Minnesota or Norlh Dakota.)
(Oiler llmltoil to homos on NSP B«» mains fn Minnesota nnd North Dnkotn, riot ntoaentlvJ
sorva-l byNSP hoin-i 'iMitlriE.)
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SA CK TIMK . . . Bruce Johnson of M cCook , S.D., catches
a nap in his sleeping hai* on lop of the sandbag dike he
helped lo build in Sioux City, Iowa. Johnson is typical of
hundreds of teen-agers who have worked nround the clock
to help hold back the Big Sioux River . (AP Phot ofax)
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The Dail y Record
At Community

Memorial Hospital
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SUNDAY
APRIL 13, 1969

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Frank N. Wychgram

Walter Mimett

lowing a long illness.
He had worked at'Pfeif fer 's
Nursery, retiring in 1958. He was
born here May 31, 1887, to Lucas
and Ida Lang Wychgram and
married Josephine Fakler here
April 23, 1919.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, Lester and Harold, Windna , and Clifford , EI Cajon,
Calif , and U grandchildren .
Funeral services will "be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke Funeral Home and at 10 a.m. at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from 2 to
4 .p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Msgr.
Dittman Will conduct a Christian
wake service at 8.

where he had been a patient Vh
years.
He was born Dec. 15* 1921, in
the Town of Glencoe to Frank
and Katharine MJmetz and lived
in Arcadia until he entered the
service. During World War II he
was a first lieutenant (pilot) on
a B-24 bomber. Following his
discharge from the service he
lived in Verona , Wis., working
on road construction. In 1966 he
had been a patient at the Veterans Hospital in Madison.
Survivors are : One brother ,
R oman, Verona, and three sisters, Mrs. Edward (Bernadine)
Patzner, Arcadia; Mrs. August
(Bernice) Weaver , Dutch Mills,
Ark., and Mrs. Leslie (Shirley)
Neuroth , St. Louis, Mo. His parents and a brother , Frank, have
died.
Military services will be held
Tuesday at 10, a.m. at the military chapel at Xing.
Friends may call at Holly Funeral Home, Waupaca , Wis *
Monday afternoon and evening
and at the military chapel Tuesday after 9 a.m.

ARCADIA, Wis. - Walter
Frank N. Wychgram, 81, 610
yisflnj ineuni MKllcai end surgical
pttltnts: ,B to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. < i W. Wabasha St., died Saturday Mimetz, 48, a native of Arcadia,
children >under ».)
WBWrtJttS- Ddtlent*! j fo 3:30 and 1 to at 5:30 a.m. at? the Paul "Watkins died Friday at Veterans Admin1:30 BJJi.l (Adults only.)
Memorial Methodist Home fol- istration Hospital , King, Wis.,
Vtittjya i, to a patient iimltw. to two
•t on-ai tfy-i*.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
.7
Daniel Zwonitzer , Giliiiore
¦
¦
Vallsy.¦'¦- ¦
" KtistuV tyegland, Rushford ,
¦
Minn. *?' ,- ¦ '/ . ¦
Olaf I Jacobson , Rushford ,
Minn. ' ./
DISCHARGES
Charlies Lowenhagenj 7657 41st
;?
Ave., Gtfodview.
Williajm Palbicki, 131 E. Ring¦
;
'
-1- ¦¦-

St. if v \ *
Susan Barry, 1770 W. Wabasha
¦
:¦: y . ¦
st:-- 'i ' y . x

Mrs. Donald Kottschade and
bab^, li09 Marian St.
. Afirs. iGarjr Urness and babyArcadia ' Wis.
Edwin; Howe, Altura Rt. 1,
Minn. /
Mis. Gary ?Wick , 5346 6th St.,
Goodvieiw..
! BIRTHS
Mr. aind ?Mrs. David Koetz ,
Winona !Rt. 3, a daughter.
Mr. find Mrs. George Thilmany, 381 Druey Ct , a daughter. ¦ ¦! 7 ,
BIR3US ELSEWHERE
LEWISTON/ Minn. ("Special)
—. ?Mr. ,;anp ?Mrs. J. p. Rude ,
Decorah; y Iowa, ais daughter
April 3. jJ ^rs. Rude the former jponna Mae Meyer. Mr.> and
Mr£. B<jh Meyer, rural Lewiston , , ar£ the ' grandparents ahd
the great - grandparents are
Mr. dnd Mrs. Herman Eitel ,
Sebeka. ?
DE VyiTT, Iowa -r Mr. and
Mrs,. Richard Bittle , a son April
7, She i is? the former Betsy
Campbell, daughter of Vernon
Campboll, 476 E. Broadway,
Winona^
SUNDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Keri ltyiin Wantock , 169 Mechanic St.. 2.
COMING MEETINGS *
OF
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
Monday — City Council , reconvened, 5 p.m., City Hall.
School Board , 7 p.m., Senior
High School .
Tuesday — Housing & Redevelopment Authority, 7:30 p.m.,
Valley V5ew /Tower.

Mrs. Bertha Brey

Mrs. Bertha Brey, 87, 409 E.
3rd St., died Saturday at 5:30
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital following an illness df
one month.
The former Bertha -Altmann ,
she was born Nov, 5, 1881, in
New Ulm, Minn., to George and
Anna Altmann. She was married to Joseph Brey. He died
June 15, 1949. She had lived
in Winona 55 years where she
was a member of St. John's
Catholic Church.
Survivors are: Three daughters, Mrs. Chester (Adelia) Kolter , West? St. Paul ; Mrs. Harry
(?Nc*ma) Zywicki, Winona, and
Mrs. James (Edna ) O'Brien , Onalaska, Wis.; four grandchildren ; four great-grandchildren,
and two sisters, Mrs. Susan
Schwing, New Ulm, and Mrs.
Anna Hughes, Mankato. A son,
Johin, died in 1923.
JPuneral services will be Tuesday morning at Holy Trinity
Church, New Ulm. Burial will
be in the New Ulm Cemetery.
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
today. Bosary will be recited
this evening at 7:30.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mary T. Johnson

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Johnson , Alma, Wis., formerly ' of 625 E. Sanborn St.,
were held' Saturday ' at Borzyskowski Mortuary and Cathedral
Wednesday — Minnesota High- of the Sacred Heart , the Rev.
way Depiartment public hearing, Robert Theobold . officiating .
:
Highway ; 43 corridor, 1:30 p.m., Burial was in St. Mary's ; Cemetery.
YMCA community room.
Pallbearers were Milton , Gilbert M.,' iGilbert ? J., James and
Jerry¦ Seibert and Michael Saw¦
yer^ -- 'X X' - -.- ' :X,: ¦'¦: ' ,
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DAJp RIVER BULLETIN
v v \
Flood Stage 24-b:;.
¦y - y / ' y Stage? Today Chg.
Red ? Wing X.f . 14 14.6 +1.2
Lake City : ./... .. 16.9 +1.9
Wabasha l/.., 12 14.3 . +1.0
Alma Darn ...
14.1 +1.2
Whitman JDam .. 11.5 + .4
Winona Dsim . .. 13.3 +1.5
WItfONA'' !• - ', ... 13" ,14.1 +1.4
Tremp. fool . .. 12.9 +1.1
Tremp. D*>tm . ,. 12.2 +1.2
Dakota
- 11.7 + .8
Dresbach Pool .. 12.0 + .7
Dresbach )>am .. 11.4 + .7
La Crosse .... 12 12.3 + .5
Xribrata ry Streams
Chippewa at Durand 12.1 — .2
Zumbro at Theilman 33.4 — .6
Tremp. at Dodge .. 4.8 — .6
Black at INeillsville 8.1 -1.2
Black at Ctalesville 16.1 - .9
La Groses i»t W. Sal . 4 .6 + .1
Root at Houston .... 8.0 — .5
RIVER FORECAST
Sun. Mon. Tues.
Red Wing ... 15.7 16.6 17.4
WINONA .... 15.2 15.9 16.3
La Crosse . 13.0 13.5 14.0
REVISED CREST FORECAST
Red Wing ( flood stage 14 feet)
-18.5 leet', April 19.
Lake City (flood stage 16 feet)
-20.0 feeti April 21.
Wabasha (flood stage 12 feet)
-17.0 feet ,. April 22.
Alma (flood stage 16 feet) —
17.0 feet , April 2,1.
Olher crests downriver from
Alma remain, the same: WINONA - 18.5 feet , April 23; La
Crosse - 16 feet , April 23.
A delightful liors d'oeuvre I.s
made this way: sandwich two
halves of a large pimlentoKtuffcd green -olive with a piece
of cheddar cheese. Wra p in bacon and bake »n a very hot oven
until bacon is -crisp.
(Pub. Dale

Sun tiny, April 13, 1969)

AN ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, tho Mississippi River has
risen to approximately 14.8 teel, or approximately 1.8 tcet above Hood level
• or the cily, end
WHEREAS, Ihe imosl reliable sources
predict • further rise In ¦' Ihe River,
nnd
WHEREAS, II lh necessary tor tht
Immediate presentation ol tho public
peace , health, jnloity "nil welfare to Inks
"xlrnordlnary m<"i turns to contain the
River and control r.copnfie within the
Cily,
NOW, TIIEHnt :0«E the Cily Council
ol Wlnnnn docs nriltnln;
I. A Hood cmeriwnr.y which Imperils
the publlt ponce , hcliltti, *.<if"ly and wel fa re exists within .Iho Cily ot Winona
"-locai'sn n| Ihn rise) In the Mississippi
River.
J . As n consciiinopce nl said Hood
"meroency and tho .peed for the Imimed' nle preservation ol ' Iho public pond,
*u«llh, solely, nnd wcllnro, Iho City
Council hornby nulhoi liea the Mayor to
lake Mich rnnnsurts ahd aulhorlit thi ox*
nondltura of Mich flings n;- ho may doom
"*i«ccs™ry henceforth, so lona as th is
1lir rut to Ihe public pnnco, honlth, sale'Vi and willflfe exist* because ef the
flood rmoruoncy,
Section 3, This ordllnance shall lake
•"(feci Immediately urien Hr. adoption,
Passed April Vl, W% at Wlnono , Min"esolii .
NOI'MAN K. INDAI.L,
Mnyor
,
Attested liy:
I
John S. Carler
Cily Clerk

E. D. Libera

Fuijeral Services: for E. D.'
Libera, 365 E. ' 5th St., judge
of probate and juvenile courts of
Winona County since 1959, were
held Saturday at the Cathedral
of the Saqred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. iH, , J. Dittman officiating.
Present in the sanctuary were
the R|. Rev. Msgr. John Rolbiecki, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. R.
Feiten, the Rev. Martin Olsen
and the Rev. Roger Schiltz.
Members of the Minnesota
Bar Association and several
judges attended the services in
a body.
Burial was in St, Mary 's Cemetery. Pallbearers -were John
Grams, Frank Herzog, Joseph
Page, Charles Kulas , George
Kelley and James Heinlen.

Air force to
End ROTC at
Eight Schools

Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. "(Spatial)
¦—Traffic court cases heard by
Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme this week :
Ronald M. Klimek, Independence Rt. 1, operating over center line , Whitehall, minor transporting intoxicants, Whitehall,
March- 28, 90-day license revocation, Officer John Sikora.
Douglas J. Pederson , Osseo
Rt. 2, following too close, Sumner, March 3, 30-day license
revocation , Patrolman Steve
Hanson.
Roger "P. Hanson, Arcadia Rt.
1, hit and run , Arcadia, March
31, $102, Hanson.
Art Skundberg, Blair , drunk
on highway, Whitehall , April 3,
$32, Sheriff Stanley Amundson.
Susan Arneson, Whitehall Rt.
1, speeding, Osseo, March 31,
$27, Officer Iner Loken.
Roman Kujak Jr., Fountain
City, parking on roadway,
Dodge, March 30, $27, Officer
Eugene Galewski.
Douelas Bockenhauer. Galesville Rt. 1, speeding, Trempealeau . April 5. $67, Officer Ervin Brommerick.
Delbert Olson. Hixton Rt. 2,
speeding, WhitehaU, April 5,
$27 Sikora
Joe L. Kokott, Whitehall Rt.
', operating over cente*- line ,
Whitehall. April 6. $32. S'kora .
Nick Misc*-* . F'*»ir. hit pud
run , Whitehall, March 29. $77.
Ppfrnlman Darryl McBride .
William Rice , Osseo Rt. 4 ,
unsafe backing, March 31, Osseo. $27, Loken.
Michael Heim. Ettrick Rt. 1.
unreasonable and imprudent
driving. Galesville. . March 26,
$47. Officer Gary Redsten.
Allen Jandt. La Crosse, speeding, Osseo, March 21, $27, Loken. v '
Steven Hestekin , Whitehall
Rt. 1, speediie. Whitehall ,
March 17, $27, Sikora.
Wilbur Holtan. Whitehall, hit
and run , Whitehall , March 25,
$5?. Sikora.
Ernest Schorbahn , Independence Rt. 2 , unreasonable and
imprudent driving, Independen ce , March 4, $47, Officer Clifford Marsolek.
Brian Bautch , Osseo Rt. 3,
failure to maintain proper lookout and control, Osseo, March
18. $47, Loken.
Ernest . Schorbahn , Independence, unreasonable and imprudent driving, Independence ,
March 23, $47, Marsolek.
Ronald Skroch . Independence
Rt. 1, unreasonable and imprudent driving. Arcadia. March
23, $27, Patrolman Willard Knutson.
Orlin Thomley, Osseo Rt. 2,
o-vraHnc over c°nter line ,
Whitehall , March 28, $32, Si-
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For Negro
Family Cited

Only Flood D isaster
Can Save You Now

By AL DAVIS
Sunday News Staff Writer
Th'ere has been no discernible
Four problem areas for the
ground
swell from the "grass
Negro living in a white community were outlined for mem- roots " for the declaration
bers of the Winona Area Ministerial Association Friday at
the Holiday ' Inn by Marvin
Rouse, instructor of physical
education at Cotter High School
and a graduate of Winona State
College.
There are also problems for
the white people to face and
solve, said Rouse, who spoke
from the background of his
experience as a Negro living
in Winona and elsewhere. He
A five-car accident between
was accompanied by his wife.
two moving vehicles and three
THE FIRST problem of a parked cars Saturday at 1:25
black man mentioned was ac- a.m. on M ank ato Avenue, 75
ceptance. He explained that feet north of Wabasha Street ,
he expects no special favors, caused estimated damages of
but simply desires to be accept- $1,700.
ed in the society as any white The two dri-vers, who were
person should be in the rol e slightly injured , were treated at
the emergency room of Comthat he serves.
Rouse defined the second munity Memorial Hospital and
problem as the area of hous- released.
ing. Pointing to communities ACCORDING <o the -police ,
other than Winona , he said Raymond J. Feist , 322 Mankato
that problems do exist in terms Ave., driving a 1962 station wagof discrimination against the on north on Mankato , pulled
black renter. Rouse expressed away from tbe curb and into the
his personal desire not to be wrong lane of traffic, completely
isolated from the total com- blocking the lane. The Feist
munity, but to have the equal vehicle was struck broadside by
rights to live where he chooses a 3960 sedan driven by Hobert
and hopefully next to neigh- E. Everson, 17, 216 St. Charles
bors who can become bis St. .
friends .
Following the collision the
As for education , Rouse said Pearson automobile continued
that at certain times in cer- down Mankato?, striking parked
tain schools eintrance examina- cars facing north on Mankato
tions and retention policies sug- owned by LeRoy B. Drazkzowski,
gested a discrimination against 459 E. Sth St., and Allan G.
the black student.
Schueler, 524 E. King St. Police
Finally, Rouse used the word said the Feist vehicle struck
"belonging'-' to describe the a parked car owned by Mark
fourth problem area. He feels Kolter Sr., 321 Mankato Ave.,
that it is not enough just to and parked on Mankato facing
belong within one's own racial south.
group, but that true belonging Estimated damages: T h e
for blacks implies not being a Pearson car, $700 to its front ;
"loner " among the whites.
Feist, $600, rear and left rear ;
Kolter's
1963 sedan ha-d $125
IN THE question period he
discussed violence in racial damages to its left side; Draztorn areas. He said that often kowski's I960 sedan, $125, left
the problem Is not just one of side, and Schueler 's 1962 sedan ,
color difference but has a $150, left rear.
basis in other personal differ- AN ACCIDENT lnvol-vlng a
ences as well. ,He said he is forklift and a station wagon ocopposed to violence as the curred Friday at 2:30 p.m. at
answer to all the racial ques- the levee parking lot, 200 feet
tions and that he feels the west of.Walnut Street.
spirit of Martin Luther King
Police said that John T. Smufor non-violence must prevail . da , Ossed, Minn., driving a 1969
Until we trust one another, station wagon and backing out
black and white, said Rouse, of a parking place, was struck on
we cannot achieve much pro- the left by the forklift which
gress in any of the problem was going east through the l evee
areas outlined. But when trust lot. The heavy piece of equipis present among people, prob- ment, owhed by Peerless Chain
lems can be solved , he added. Co., was dri-ven by Joseph J ,
The ministerium will meet Lynch, 412 Mankato A*ve. The
May 2 to bear the report of station wagon received an estithe election committee on new mated $200 damages.
officers. At that time a special
program also will be presented.

$1,700 Loss
In Collision
Of Five Cars

of April 15 as a national holiday, but perhaps this is due to
the fact that "holiday " to many
people denotes traveling somewhere and where can you go

County Gets
Funds for
Planning
The Vfinona County Board
of Commissioners, meeting
in special session Saturday
morning, passed a resolution authorizing Leonard
Merchlewitz, chairman , to
sign an amended contract
for local government planning assistance between Winona County, the state planning agency and Nason,
Wehrman , Knight & Chapman,? Inc., Minneapolis,
planning consultants.
Board members took the
action since Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
has released funds to the
state of Minnesota and Winona County. This means,
said a board member, that
the planner can go head with
the planning development
for the county .
Amount of the county contribution upon execution of
this amendatory contract is
$2,508.34. Total cost of the
project in this amended contract will be $29,400.
The state and federal
share has been increased
from $14,350 to $29,400.

Dan A. Gilbertson
OSSEO , Wis. (Special)- Dan
A, Gilbertson , 73, Osseo, died
Friday morning at the Osseo
Area Hospital.
He was born Dec. 24, 1895,
at Pigeon Falls to Amund and
Karen Gilbertson and married
Edna Kolden May 23, 1934. They
lived in the towns of Northfield
and Sumner until moving to
Osseo 10 years ago. He farmed
most of his life. He was a
veteran of World War J.
Survivors are : His wife ;
three sons, Donald, St. Paul ;
William , Hager City, and David, Osseo; two daughters,
Mrs. Bobert ( Carolyn) Nelson
and , Marilyn, Osseo; . eight
College Worker
grandchildren; three sisters ,
Mrs. Joseph (Clara) Skbyen
Inju red When
and Mrs . Bernt ^Minnie)
Thompson, rural OsseoV and
Bomb Exp lodes
Mrs. Alvin (Amanda) Erickson, Hixton , and three brothers, Charles and Albert , Osseo,
SANTA BARBARA , Calif.
and Oscar, Winona .
(AP) — An employe of the UniFuneral services will be Monversity of California at Santa
day at 2 p.m. at South Beef
Barbara was injured critically
Eiver Lutheran Church, the
when a homemade bomb exRev. Robert Arneson officiatploded in his arms Friday.
ing. Burial will be in the church
The explosive device enclosed
cemetery, with military rites by
in
a cardboard box went off
the Osseo American Legion
when Dover O. Sharp, a mainpost .
tenance man , picked it up in the
Friends may call at Oftedahl
faculty
club. University spokesFuneral Home from noon today ko»*8.
men said it consisted of a halfto noon Monday, then at the Oral A. Laiiterbach , drunk
gallon wine jug filled with a volchurch.
and disorderly . Osseo, March 28,
atile liquid, a pipe packed with
$57, Amundson.
explosives, a timing device and
Lee , Wooley
a battery.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - Kay S^inke, Mondovi. fishing
license, March 23, $37,
It was the first violence on the
Funeral services for Lee Wool- without
campus since Jan. 5 when sevey, 79, were beld Thursday at Warden Rotert Popple.
Eoland Schurrer , Holmen.
eral Reserve Officers Training
Oakland Avenue UniteiJ Metho- possession
fish in excess of
Corps buildings were firedist Church , Minneapolis , the bag limit, of
March 23, $37, Popbombed without injuries.
Rev. Bruce Buller officiating. ple.
'• ¦¦'
.
Burial was in Glen Haven Donald Dalland . St. James
,
Memorial Gardens.
Minn., unreasonable and impruDaughter af Power
He died Monday at Masonic dent driving. Blair. April 8, $47,
Wants to Be Singer
Home, Minneapolis, where he Officer Caryle Helstad.
and his wife had been living Mamert. D. Eichman , Trempealeau Rt. 1, failure to have Most Osseo Foster
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - ROME (AP) — Movie actress
a few weeks.
16-year-old
Power,
vehicle
under
control,
The
honor roll for the third Romina
ilo
valid
1889
He was born Dec. 3,
, in
Christian
and
daughter
of
Linda
fHver's
license.
Trempealeau
School
Children
quarter
at
Mondovi
High
School
in
,
Viola to Mr. ahd Mrs: William
the late Tyrone Power, wants to
includes:
Wooley and married . Sylvia March 23, $84, Knutson.
Immunization Program Bonnie Crowell, Randl H»oen. James become a pdp singer.
Lawrence of Plainview in 1911. Frederick G. Zabel, La
Miles, Terry Pace, Diane Parr, Nell
for
driving
Crosse,
too
fe^
conHer first record will go on
Timm, Diane Anderson, Carol Bergh,
Survivors are: His wife ; two
Pamela Dregney, Karmen E»do, Calhy sale in Italy next week. It feaCaledonia
OSSEO,
(Special)-More
ditions,
Wis.
March
24,
,
daughters, Mrs. Marvin A.
Erickson, James Forster, Scott Glamman,
than three-fourths of the stu- Joan
Gruber, Michael Gruber, Georgann tures Romina whispering the
(Geraldine) Rodengen and Mrs. $47, Hanson. ¦
Hagcness,
Nancy Hanson, Debbie Hayes, words of "Acqua di Mare '—sea
dents
in
the
Osseo
and
Foster
(Florence)
Furman
Austin H.
,
Patricia Hougtn , James Johnson, Nancy
schools
have
been
immunized
Kisselburg,
Michael Kothbauer, Myron water—a song written by her
Minneapolis; five grandchildagainst
diptheria ,
pertussis Larson, Diana Lawrence, Oonn Moe, sometime date, Italian pop singren , and 10 great-grandchild- Low Bidders on
Gary Norrlsb, Mark Phillips, Carol Quar(whopping cough) and tetanus berg,
Glenda Rlaler , Julia Rud, Patricia er Al Baho.
ren. Five sisters and three
Schiosser, James Schroeder, Chorl WebWisconsin
D^rm
and
a
little
over
half
in
the
brothers have died.
er, Keith Weiss, Carol Anderson,

Mondovi Honor Roll

Tvvo- ^ta t*3 Funerals
Henry Moechnig

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Henry
Moechnig were held Saturday
at
First United Methodist
Chm-ch,. the Rev. Robert E.
Rollin officiating. Burial was in
Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lewellyn
Sprenger , M e r 1 y n Brunkow ,
Roger Eggenbcrger , Charles
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Sprenger , Joel Johnson and
Air Force, citing a lack of stu- Richard Fuerstneau.
dent interest and not. pressure
Orley Tagland
from antiwar groups , has decidriUSHFORD, Minn , ( Special)
ed to close out its Eeservc Office Training Corps program at — Funeral services for Orley
Tagland , !)0 , were held recently
eight schools.
Without pinpointing any single at Son Diego , Calif., with burial
cause for tho failure of tho pro- In Cypress View Mausoleum , He
gram at the eight colleges nnd died in a convalescent home
universities , *w*
Air Force there.
Horn in Norway, he spent his
spokesman said , Friday the
schools have fniled to generate youth in Rushford a r d he enthe required minimum of is offi- listed in the U. S. Navy In 1901,
He served in World War I.
cers per year.
He ilt'iiicd there was i»iTSNtii*e
He Hailed around thc world
from antiwar group a or faculty with thc Great White Fleet on
members to withdraw the pro- i' s goodwill tour in 1005-1907 ard
was injured in a turret explogram.
Rebellious students, antiwa r sion on the Battleshi p Georgia
groups and some faculty mem- in 1007. He had lived in San
bers lin ve strongl-y criticized Diego since 1924 and was a reROTC programs
in rec«nt tire d lieutenant commander.
months and abolition of all the
Survivors are: His wife , Ruth;
programs ut Harvard was a ma- one daughter , Mrs. Ruth Richjor issue in the upheaval there ter , San Diego; one son; 10
during the past week.
grandchildren , and four BrentSchools where tlie ROTC will grandchildren . He was a brother
he phased out over thc next of the Into Mrs. Tnlette Lundthre e years are Boston Univer- blad of Rushford.
sity ; Butler University , Indianapolis; Capital University , Co- there hnd been critical comlumbus, Ohio; Gi'itinoll College , ments about Air Force ROTC
Grinnell , Iowa; Illinois Institute from faculty members at four
of Technology, Chicago ; Kenyon oth er major schools—Brown.
Dartmouth
and
College, Gambler , Ohio; Law- Stanford ,
rence University of Wisconsin , Princeton- but he added: "Wc
Appleton , Wis.; nixl Tufts Uni- are not anticipating -withdrawIn*; from any of theite nor being
versity, JUIcdford , Mass.
ThcHo wore among 18 schools asked to,"
warned in Ififlfi that they would
The spokesman «aid the Ah
have to raise tlieir annual offi- Force ROTC program still will
cer output . The other 10 were be operating on 1(17 ciimput-CH
able* to come up to the lfi-officer and these will be able to provide
minimum.
the officers to moot the needs of
T h « ,siH>k«-Nm:in com'** tied the service.

Pro ;ects Told

MADISON, Wis. MV -Low
bids totaling $224,803 for dormitory relighting at the nine state
universities have been received
by the state Bureau of Engineering.
Low bidders Friday included:
Oshkosh — Rela'nce Electric
Co. of Milwaukee, $19,485.
Eau Clnire — C. R. Stocks
Electric , Eiu Oire, $25,135.
PlaMcville — Pftnenfuss Electric. I/> CrnsKc , *21. <ll!8 .
LA CROSSE - W * • -*ein and
Rons , La Crosse , $19,669.
River Fa'Is — T> inlcnberg
F11**ctric, Stillwater , Minn,, $35,000.
Wh-'-'water — Crachy Electric . Whitewater , $10 1150.
Stout - Valley E l e c t r i c .
S" ->nf? Vnll "" . $29 ,750.
Stevens Point — Van Ert
Electric , Rudolph , $so,3O0.
Superior — Ross Electric , .Superior , $22, 126.
To remove the skins from
smnll silver-color onions, pour
boiling water over them nnd let
them stand for about 10 minutes. Cm off thc ends of the onion*) and then alip off the skin .

Fairchild school , according to Sue Auer, Connla Bauer, Kathy Berger,
Bralnord, Linda Brenner , Mary
a survey conducted in the Osseo- Patricia
Brenner, Floyd Brlon, Belh Cook, BarFairchild District.
bara Dautscher, Dello Deulscher, Randy
Duncanson, Debbie Ede, Dan Edition ,
The same is true for small- Tlm
Ellltson, Robert End), Steven Fedie,
pox vaccinations and Sabin freshman St«ven Fedlo, senior, Wanda
Folkcdahl,
James Forthun, Linda Gehrke,
polio.
Mary Brunncr, Shelley Glanzrnsb , Karen
Printed form s were sent home Gruber, Beverly Hager, Dale Hock , MiHeck , Debbie Heike, Sue Hemstock,
to the parents of children in chael
John Hlf -ley, Gall Kins, Paul Kliselburn,
kindergarten through grade 6, Jeanne Komro, Donna Lawrence, Brando
Anne Lucdtke,
About 1,1 percent of the forms Llghtfoot,
Jan Martin, Joo Martin, Kellh Mllond,
weren't returned in the Osseo Glenn Moe, Chris Ness , Sondy Ness,
Norrlsh, Sally Nyre, Linda Heck,
school, 15 percent at Foster and Charlene
Donna Odegard, Stevan Olbert , Davie
Pabst, Merclto Plchltr, Eugene Puhl,
29 percent at Fairchild.
Paul Quarbero. Bonnie Rlslcr, Ray RIs
The
Trempealeau
County lor, Roger Sobelko, James Schmlttfrani,
Selz, Oary Stanton , Jane Sluber,
health department plans to con- James
Oorald Tande, Linda Thompson, Bobbl
duct a measles immunization Tlogs, Mary Tiogs, Glnny Linger , Krlsti
Colder, Beverly Weber, Peul Wheler
clinic , which will include the Van
and Anne Zltlcl .
Ossed school.
n
OSSEO CONTESTANTS
OSSEO, "Wis. (Special) Thirteen students will represent
Osseo-Fairchild High School at
OSSEO, Wis. (Special )-Char- the state music contest at Eau
les Thomley, director of vocal Claire State University May 3.
music at Osseo-Fairchild High Vocal soloists will be Mary OlSchool , I K one of 100 choral son , Grctchen Sleg, Carolyn
directors in the U.S. receiving Goplin , Polly Laffe , Marcla
an invitation to participate in Oftedahl and Wayne Olson. Haza four-week teachers' perform- el Gunderson will enter with a
ance institute at the Conserva- piano solo; Bill Cox , Diane Kauftory of Music ai Oberlin College, man and Sigrid with instrumentOberlin , Ohio, July 7-Aug. 2. In- al soltfs , and Sigrid Goplin , Sancluded in Thomley 's grant is a dy Lango, Janice Kuohn and
stipend lo cover tuition nnd Cath y Bouillon will enter as a
sax quartet.
living costs .
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UNLESS, says the district
director of the Internal Revenue Service , y ou're a genuine
victim of the flood. If you can't
get to your records because
floodwaters have isolated your
home or business, you may
complete the return as soon
as possible after the flood. If
you 're one of those people,
attach a statement explaining
the filing delay.
Some people get money back
from the government and most
of them file before the April 15
deadline. Actually, they are not
"getting" money. The government merely returns what the
citizen has overpaid in -withholding taxes during the year
— without interest , of course.
Many persons, however, watt
until the last few days or even
the last few hours to file their
returns. With some it's a "matter of principle" to file on the
last day but with most , they
"just haven 't got around to it
before."
ACCOUNTANTS and tax experts report that more and
more people are getting professional help with their returns
each year. The proper preparation of forms has become highly complicated to most who
have financial dealings other
than simply wages from one
employer.
This year , many ; lawyers
who have previously done tax
work, farm it out or refer
clients directly to accountants
or tax experts. The amount
they feel they can charge is
not commensurate with the
amount of time they put in
doing the tax returns.
Free tax consultant service
has been available at the Office of Internal Revenue in the
Exchange Building each Monday since Jan. 1. The office
¦will remain ? open this Monday
to fender assistance.
IN ADDITION to federal
taxes, the state of Minnesota's
"bite" is also due by midnight Tuesday , State Tax Commissioner Rufus T. Logan said
Thursday. However, again, if
floods have made it impossible
for any state residents to file
state income tax returns they
don 't have to worry. ?Flood
delayed returns should be filed
as soon as possible after the
Ariri] 15 deadline with a note
explaining the delay, ?Logan
said.
In any event , the old adage
about "death and taxes" being
the only two things certain in
this uncertain world may even
come up for challenge. With
life expectancy getting longer
and lortger and with the advances in medical science, who
knows, *we may someday eliminate death.
As for taxes — well, there is
at least one thing certain in
this uncertain world.
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Thomley Invited

Lt BEWARE !-INADEOUATE WIRING SPELLS
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F-l-R-E IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
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dressed in a barrel?
The annual picking of the
pocket of John Q. Public is on
us once again and Uncle Sam
requires that that final agonizing moment of check signing,
sealing the return and placing
it in the mailbox be completed
prior to midnight Tuesday.
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Family Want Ads
Placed This Week Only

PRICE
V
a mml
Ads must be ordered for not less than 3
days to be eli gible. Place as many ads as
you wish. Offer does not include commercial accounts.

Phone 3321

Lake City Ready for Flood

PARK BUILDING SANDBAGGED .
This sewage lift station in the Roschen Park
at the east end of Lake City, adjacent to

FL0OD-D00ME1) COTTAGES . . . This row of cottages—mostly owned
by Austin , Minn., residents on the north end of Lake City, has been left to
the mercy of the flood. Elmer Diggs, area store owner, is hopeful that

some of the structures may be salvaged after the flood. Most of the windows,
as well as other parts, have been removed.? Trailers parked in
the area have been taken to high land. (Sunday News photos)

Caledonia High
Staters Named

..

FISHING DOCK ANCHORED .
. The
Lake City fishing pier from which thousands
fish anually, was towed by the tug James
Beerman and fastened to the upriver side
of the breakwater at Lake City for protec-,

¦

¦

docks and sheds have been anchored to stay in place regardless of the river stage/which is expected to submerge most
of the harbor facilities.
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Winona Sunclay Newt

Winona, Minnesota
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REQUEST FOR FUNDS

Federal Survey
Of Area Started

replacing your furnace?
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9 Qoality-ena inoorod hy Trane.--the linn w i t h mom
than 50 years of experience: in healing and air
conditioning everything from jet. planes to skyfvrapers to lioineH.
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O Attractivel y Sty led - - w i t l i t w o - t o n e f i n i s h a n d
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• Slim , Compnct—Ty pical unit , staii ' ls onl y 55' hi gh.
• Riohl Sizo — lo meet your home ',- exact , nood.s.

^EMBLE/vT

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY .. . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!

BEHIND-THE-HAR
HEARING AID

CALL US TODAY!

C( IM\|>,I* C tins v.«li,ie. $100
ITS ', lli.in you would PM - X T I
for IMIII lion.il /cniih <| II.I|ily. WeiHli *. only l,'< m im <* .

MHHItlb AND HEATING
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I
'mledinn pl.in .H'.iil .itile.
Kind lo your hcirlitK . . .
,ind your pursr .

Winona Heating & Venti lating Co.
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Don Gostomski - Wm. H. Galewski
"An Equal Oppor tunity F. inp Unyr"

hcUttr the rut roe fines nn [9L|-lj-fifcjjffifl
A-HMOKI/II-D /I.NIIII 1)1 All - R

Second & Liberty
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F. A. GIEHLER

II

SlVit ' W. 3rd St.
Above Krosge 's

Navigation lias been hailed un
the Mississippi River between
Gullcnberg , Iowa , and Minneapolis because of flood conditions.
The gates at nine locks and
dams have been opened to
facilitate the river flow , the
OEP spokesman said.
Tho U.vS. Coast Guard is assisting residents of Windom and
Jackson on the Des Moines River , where serious flooding is reported . Coast, Guard boats are
being used for evacuation of
some residents.
¦
MAN FAILS TO KKTUI IN
GALESVILLE , Wis.-Aulhorities said that David Osborn*-!,
Galesville , arrested recently
for writing checks without , a
bank account and sentenced in
Trempealeau County to CO days
in jail under the Huber law ,
failed to return to Ihe La Crosse
County jail afler work Friday
where lie had been transferred
from Trompealenii County because of hi.s employment.
¦
SALIOS AT KTTUH 'K
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Mr. mid Mrs . Dean Aleckson
have purchased the former
Rni nhard Mahoney farm northof Ettrick. Mrs. Guy
. west
Amolli has sold her farm lo her
! son George , music instructo r nt
J lhe Melrose school .
¦
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EXCLUSIVELY AT

Sam's Direct Service
Huff & Belleview
'
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Silver Leaf Translucent
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BIFOCJ-kiLS

You have aa excellent opportuni ty Lo plim ahead
for modem year-round air condit,ionin|< when you
replace your worn-out, furnace. Willi a Trumj
Furnace yon gel dependable , quiet, hea t in w i n l e r .
And , you can easily add a Tnine cooling unit , for
year-round comfort, in every room of your home.
They're. iMiilt , l.o work lo-jellier eUicicnt ly.

¦
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ST. PAUL (AP)-George Lin- nesday and Thursday, where he !|
NOTICE ! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
coln , director of the President's J met with Gov. LeVander. His i
(
Office of Emergency Prepared- tour also included Fargo , N.D. : |
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE
ness, has ordered immediate Des Moines , Iowa; Lincoln ,
surveys of flood damage in Neb; and La Crosse, Wis. He
Minnesola in response to Gov. j will report to Nixon in WashingI gfl I I I L^ """"I^BH W~a- m jBgy**—i T • ^ _A C-JslH
Harold LeVander 's request that | ton after the tour is completed.
(>7 state counties be declared
A critical situation developed
disaster areas .
in Minot , N.D., Thursday when
The survey will require sever- a dike broke , flooding 25 blocks
al days for completion , an OE , and forcing the evacuation ot
2,000 persons. A house explosion
spokesman said Friday.
¦^ ^^MffflM-illffltlHBHHiBBllllt.
lr^il '©1WJf'
caused by a broken gas main
ro
The counties would lie eligible added to the danger in the area.
for federal assistance in rest or- '
Kennard W. Gardiner of the
ing publicly owned prop erly and |OKP
is also touring the Red
facilities , such as buildings , j
River of the North to determine
highways, sewage pla nts ami the emergency
situation there .
bridges , if Presidenl Nixon i He will report on
damage to
makes the declaration.
publicly owned property to his
Lincoln was in SI. Paul Wcd- regional office at Battle Creek ,
Mich.

Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!

Phono 2064
Member nf tViunw * C Umlradinrj Conxlriirlioti
Employers Association , Inc .

Richard M. Ebert , ? 656 E. Srd
St., Winona , was charged with
careless driving by Winona
D. Bunge
J. Mcivianimon
County Sheriff George Fort folCALEDONIA, Minn , (Special ) lowing a one-car accident Saturday at 2:30 a.m. on CSA 7
— Caledonia American Legion
Post 191 and Auxiliary will spon- at Pickwick.
Ebert was ordered to appear
sor two jun iors to Boys and
before
Justice Donald CumGirls State this summer.
on Saturday
Darrell Bunge, son of Mr . and mings, Homer ,
evening.
Mrs. Reinhold Bunge , will atSheriff Fort said when Ebert
tend Boys State. His alternate
rounded a curve at Pickwick
is Randy Schroeder.
by the mill pond he lost conThe Girl Stater is Judy Mc- trol of his car , went off the
Manimo"n, daughter of Mrs. John left side of the road ,, knocked
Dever. Her alternate is Janet off two guard rail posts and
Albee.
went down the embankment.
The two programs will teach The vehicle came to rest on its
practical application of Ameri- wheels about 20 feet off the
canism and good ¦citizenship.
|roadway.
¦
a
I
In Egyptian religion , the
The Philippines rank among
phoeni x was a sacred bird the world's leading producers
thought to live about 500 years. I of coconuts , rice and sugar.

tion from the coming flood . The white material at the end of the breakwater is ice which
was driven on top of the pier when the ice
went but of the lake Wednesday. Part of
the wall is damaged .

J imi£M

Pickwick Accident
Drive r Charged

SKELETON BOAT HARBOR . . . All boats normally
berthed in Lake City's "million dollar" small-boat harbor
have been removed from the water to higher ground. The

Highway 61, las been heavily protected Rising Lake Pepin is in the background. 7
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¦ ¦ ¦ with an 8-gallon or more
gasoline
Regular ?3.?5 open *tock retail value.

Completer pieces are also available at siniilm* low
prices . Open slock guaranteed for 2 full years!

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Never before in King 's Optical History have we offerer! so
much for so little. Think of it , American made N ational Branded
frames cnmplele with the lop quality bifocal lenses thai you
need , al^ the one low price of only $14.98 . Choose lhe kryptok
bifocal you need :\l Ibis one low , low price . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed. (J0M PU-"TE GLASSKS WITH KINGI/IO VISION
LKNSKS ALL AT ONK LOWER PHI CIO .
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES

CHARGE IT WITH YOUR CONOCO CREDIT CIARDI
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Phone 9834 For Free Pick-up

Sam's
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AUTOMOTIVE AUSNMINT
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Wabash a Reinforces Dikes

HARBOR ENTRANCE CLOSED . . . A high sandbagged dike has been
thrown across t?he entrance to the pleasure boat harbor at Wabasha where
nearfy a million dollars worth of boats are normally kept in the covered slips.

Despite the new dike, many boat owners have taken their boats from
the water and hauled them to high ground. N ote the empty slips in the
background , ?

POLYETHYLENE PROTECTION . . .'•
Wabasha High School students put the finishing touch to the Lawrence Street dike with
big sheets of strong plastic covering to pro-

tect the dike from water action. Sandbags
are placed along the top to keep the wind
from blowing the covering away. In the
background is the rising Mississippi.

BOAT JAKES' RIDE . . . Safely in the
cradle of a traveling crane, this boat is
being moved, above any possible high water at the Wabasha marina. Note the canvas-covered craft back from the water's edge

on shore. One owner of a large cruiser had
parked his boat on the road to the harbor
at its highest point, blocking that road. Not too
much confidence in the dikes is exhibited
here. . - .• ' . '

Top Students Named
At Osseo-Fairchild
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
principal's honor roll has been
announced at Osseo-Fairchild
High School as special commendation for all students maintaining a 2.8 average or better.
Attaining it are Carolin Gtfplin, Karl Idsvoog, Eileen Isom
and Nancy Watenphul , seniors;
Beth Olson, Donell Rogness, Vicki Stoll and Judy Yule, juniors; Claudia Fischer, Hazel
Gunderson and Linda Hoff/sophomores, and Mark Jacobson,
Eric Lundberg and Mona Void,
freshmen. Idsvoog, Claudia
Fischer - and Mona Void had
straight A averages.
¦
¦

Masons Honor Widows
Of former Members

WABASHA HIGH SANDBAGGEKS . .' . High school students lend a willing hand to fill sandbags and place them
in position on the Lawrence Street dike along the river front
at Wabasha. The boys fill the bags, place them on the front of
a bulldozer which transports them to the crew on the dike.

Some 200 were present when
Lodge 18, AF & AM, honored
widows of former Masons at a
party at the Masonic Temple.
The wdhien received corsages
and were entertained by a group
of Phelps School music students
directed by Miss Carlis Anderson.
In charge were Mrs. Lee
Ayres, Mrs. Pearl Brigh tnan,
Mrs. Pearl Engstrom and Walter A. Dopke, master.

Many blocks of such dikes have been finished with this type
«f protection. Wabasha suffered seriously in the 1955 flood ,
and the residents vowed to keep 01' Man River out this
spring. (Sunday News photos)

Lanesboro Post
Names Delegate
To Boy s State

ANOTHER DIKE COMPLETED . . . The last sandbags
were placed on the river side of a long dike running parallel
to the river In the bathing beach area. It connects with the new
dike that closes the entrance to the boat harbor. The three
hip in a fall near her car at
HARMONY PATIENT
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaD- Cresco, Iowa, and is confined
Mrs. Tillie Voight fractured a to the Cresco hospital.

W\Jlf HERE!

(
C^ViL \ 7 STAY OUT OF TROUBLE . .. j

workmen , from left; are Phil Carrels , Carl Dammann and
Ed Zeimitz , all of Wabasha. They are placing the last sandbags
on that dike.

Cardinal Donates
Shoes for Needy

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Among thc footwear gathered at
St. John 's Hospice for distribution to the poor was a pair of
shoes donated by John Cardinal
Krol of Philadel phia.
The cardinal's red shoes had
been dyed black , following a directive fr om Rome ior simplification of ceremonial garb.

JUDO CHAMP
QTJANTICO, Va. (AP)-Air
Force Capt . Rett Summerville
won ihe open division prize Friday night as the irterservice
judo matches ended at the Marine post here. Winners in the
various weight categories included First Lt . George Newton ,
Minot AFB , N.D., 205 pounds
and under.

LANESBORO, Minn . (Special)
—Robert Thompson , commander, announced that Henry M.
Guttormson American Legion
Post 40 has voted to sponsor a
boy to the 21st
annual Legion
Boys State on
campus of Gustavus Adolphus
College, St . Peter, June 8-14.
Lavern Scanlan , committee
chairman, anlection of Brian
H a z e l , son of
nouneed tho ueMr. and Mrs. B* Ha3Cl
Roy 0. Hazel.
Brian is active in band , football and FFA. With the latter
group be is vice president of
the state's District 16, is president of the local chapter , and
has served on various committees. He's also in 4-H and an
active member of tho United
Methodist C h u r c h and thc
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
He is a National Honor Society member and plans to attend
college.
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PLAYGROUND SHORED VI*
. Sandbags at loft were laid to ward off the rising
T»l. I-Mwl
Weekdnyi t a.m. to » p.m. - "tol. » >""• » ••"¦¦ '<¦ » P* "".
Mississippi , which hnd moved into the bathing bench nrefi. This dike nnd the one in the
NECESSARY
APPOINTMENT
NO
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background also were designed to protect
the entrance to tho Wabasha marina . (Joyce
Lund photo)
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MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK FU EL
& OIL
901 East Sanbort, St.
Phono 3389

Where you get more heat
at lower cost .

clean ed mine
and it 's lovely
again . . .
My neighbor
did her own
and . . . well . . .
it IS mined !

^ ¦

We ounranlo. occuralo proparollon of •v« ry tax rtlurn. If
w. maU. on*/ anoia that toil you qny pinally or InloiMt,
w will P°y 'I"' p« unity **"• Int"""' *
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My neighbor
RUINED her Carpet
but I didn't
ruin mine . . .
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GAUGE OP GREATNESS

ARTISTICALLY CREATED

PHONES (Winona)
(Locally Ownod by
Lyle Zlogow/old, Minn, City)
Member, National Institute
of Rug Cleaning, Inc.
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Our new book ,"E isenhower: A Gauge of Greatness,"
Js unique among all those that have been published thug
far about the war time general and peace time President.
Relman Morin, two-time Pultizer prize winner, who
knew Dwight D. Eisenhower for a quarter of a century,
spent months writing this magnificent life , the only complete one ever written.
Much of the information Morin could supply from his
own experience-he first met General Eisenhower in
North Africa,and laler helped cover his two presidential
campaigns. Moreover he had Interviewed,the general
dozens of times,and had talked to him by the hour to
gather Information specifically for Ihls book. But above
all, he had been given access to Eisenhower 's files of
personal correspondence. The result Is a detailed,colorful, 140,000-word account providing deep Insights and
much new intelligence on a figure of world importance. It
measures Eisenhower the soldier ,the politician and tho
statesman by the gauge of greatness he himself sot up.
The illustrations, some previously unpublished , were
taken from the vnst files of The Associated Press, and
also from the National Archives , from Signal Corps files ,
and from the Eisenhower Museum at Abilene.
The reaction of a newspaperman who read the book
In proof form may be typical of that of many readers—
"Thero is so much in it that I never know before."
It's a big volume , 8Vz by 11 inches , bound handsomely
In dark green linen and stamped In gold. There are over
85 Illustrations In black and white and full color the
pages total 264.
And all this for only $31
To obtain your copy (or copies) you should fill out tho
coupon at once and mail it with your chock.
: A Gauge of Groa*tnest
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Czechs Again
To 'Hosf
Soviet Army

PRAGUE (AP) .*-. Soviet Defense Minister Andrei A. Grechko was back in Czechoslovakia
Saturday amid indications the
Soviet bloc nations may be planting more military maneuvers
In this occupied nation this
summer. The Soviet Defense
Ministry newspaper Krasnaya
Zvezda said G r e c h k o .had returned to Czechoslovakia alter a
three-day absence and met Friday with Czechoslovak Defense
Minister Martin Dzur.
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Grechko, who was hurriedly
dispatched td Czechoslovakia
March 31 after the outbreak of
a n t i -S o v i e t disorders, left
Prague Tuesday to meet with
East German and visiting Polish communist party leaders,
the principle backers of the Soviet hard-line policy toward
Czechoslovakia.
Although his visit to» Czechoslovakia was not linked with the
demonstrations officially, his
talks with top Prague officials
were followed by a tightening of
censorship and communist discipline. He is believed to have
carried stern warnings to
Prague that anti-Soviet and
anti-communist activities must
be stopped.
Krasnaya Zvezda said Grechko talked with Dzur about ctfmbat training of troops durin g the
coming summer.
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Coming on the heels of his
talks in East Germany, the report indicated the Soviets may
be planning new Warsaw Pact
maneuvers in Czechoslovakia
this summer. Such maneuvers
•were used last year as part of a
pressure campaign before the
August invasion.
On Friday, the chief of the
Slovak region's communist par:
ty, Gustav Husak, called for
open criticism of Czechoslovakia's reform leaders.
He did not name the leaders,
but his remarks appeared
aimed at national party chief
Alexander Dubcek, President
Ludvik Svoboda and Joseph
Smrkovsky, vice-chairman of
the national parliament.
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MUSIC GREAT HITS ¦.
• COUNTRY
Lawrence Welh • MYRON FLOREN POLKAS
..
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400 Farm Bureau
Members Attend
Lake Cit y Banquet £§
£3
5S

LAKE CITY Minn. (Special)
—Approximately 40O attended
tho Goodhue County Farm Bureau annual banquet at Lalt<)
City Anchor Inn Thursday evetofi.
Philip Eckblad , president , introduced Kenneth Thatcher , secretary-treasurer of tho Iowa
State Farm Bureau who said
tho Farm Burea u is the strongest farm organization nnd is
the voice of agriculture In the
legislature.
Mrs. Earl Prigge , district
chairwoman , presented a cash
gift to Mrs. 0. M, Bollum for
her many years of service as
state Fnrm Bureau Women 's
committee chairwoman. Present
for the banquet were Mr , and
Mrs . L, Gustavson; slie js the
new chairman.
Mrs . Dallas Itoschcn , R«d
Wing, hns been elected chairman of tho Goodhue County
Farm Bureau Women 's Com- .
mittee , at their Women 's com- l/^N
mittee chairman meeting. Mrs.
Itoschen will fill o>ut the unexpired term of Mrs. Prlggve.
Mrs. Ed Dahling, Goodhue , was
elected secretary-treasurer for
tho unexpired term for Mrs. i
Dallas Itoschen.
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Gibson Store
Firm Offering
Shares to Public

A 400-OOO-share offering off
Pamida, Inc., common stock
has been registered with the
Securities and Exchange Com
mission and will go on the market shortly, It was announced
today.
Pamida , Inc., Omaha, Neb.,
Is the operator of 67 Gibson
Discount Stores throughout the
Midwest. It is the first time the
corporation 's shares have been
offered for public purchase.
A block of 100,000 shares will
be offered to repay debt and
the remaining 300,000 will be
offered by two selling holders,
including the company's president , D. J. Witherspoon, who
will sell 288,500 of his 1,616,940
shares.
There currently are 1,915,870
closely held shares outstanding,
the company said.
It is believed the offering 5s
related to company plans for
continued expansion of its
chain. It has grown from a
group of seven stores three
years ago to its present 67store size and expects to push
Well over tho 100 mark within
the nex t 12 to 24 months.

SHOP AT GIBSON'S
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Leggy Lasses
In Miniskirts
7
'The Thing
By VI BEN1CKE
Sunday News Staff Writer
MINISKIRTS are the thing, or what's happening, on the
campus of Winona State.
The girls love them since they are fashionahle; the
short length is great for comfort , and the minis definitely
are attention getters.
.
Although they are impractical for sitting, bending
: over and getting in ami out of cars, the girls cheerfully
¦. . :,
wear them since they always follow styles.

¦

Of course, panty hose is a must as an undergarment,.
Then the girls feel quite carefree, knowing they always will
be
able' to maintain their composure.
¦'
• .

¦

••

'

.

.

i

¦

Short skirts make one look broader in the heam. So
heavy set girls should take care and not wear mini-minis
or micro-minis. "Needless to say, it helps if the gals have
pretty legs.
Arid of course, the gals dress for the guys : ,
FELLOWS COMMENT ON THE LEGGY LOOK
? I think miniskirts are great on a girl who's got the legs
to -wear them, but if she's got fat legs—forget it!
WOW!! . . . Man , her micro-miniskirt is
only 13 inches long, exclaims Randy Gronert,
Bloomington, Min?. Carefully checking the
number, of inches of leg show-by. the submis-

sive Miss Helen Talandis, Chicago, is Bob
Hatton , Battle Creek, Mich. (Sunday News
photos )
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. A miniskirt is just like a sweater or any other woman's
garment; she gets out of it just what she puts into it.
The only time I look at a mini is when the girl has
nice looking legs. Otherwise I don't waste my time.
I notice a miniskirt mostly to look at the legs, but legs
on a good looking girl.

ART OF SITTING . . . Miss Betty Eglinton, left, Houston, Minn., strikes a ladylike
pose by haying one leg slightly ahead and
sliding an ankle behind the . other. Shoeing

the improper way of sitting while -wearing
a micro-miniskirt is Miss Helen Talandis,
Chicago, who has her legs crossed .

I'm an avid follower of legs. Minis look awfully com-. ' .
fortable and they look good. Girls seem to enjoy them . Lots
of girls can wear them and some can't. But the girls that
can—Wow!!
Minis seem to make girls
less inhibited; they are
easy to talk to.
Sometimes the girls overdo it, such as wearing them
in 20 below weather.
And in some cases, they
are too short. There is «
point — this thing — sexual
attraction. If a miniskirt is
too short it's no good. The
girls have to hide something
and leave it to the guys imagination . Just like a bikini
•—if everything is right there
it's not' any fun. There has
to be some mystery about a
woman's body. If there's
not , the fun of the watching game is removed.
You know what happens to
girls who don't wear minis?kirts, don't you? ?Nothing!

TRICKY MANEUVER . . . Getting into an automobile
and maintaining one's composure is enacted by Miss Nancy
Bezdichek, Le Center, Minn., Sigma Tau Gamma Chapter

STOOPING POSITION . . . Picking up
an object Is accomplished by Miss Sheila
Ilomola , Winonn , by slowly bending the knees

sweetheart. She sits sideways on the car seat , then slowly
lifts the legs and swings them into the vehicle by using a
pivoting motion,

and lowering the body instead of bending
from the waist,

DEBRIERE VIEW . . . Valerie Skjeveland, Brownsdale, Minn., approaches tha

GROOVIN' OUT . . . The short skirts do not keep the girls from
ono of their favorite pasti mes — dancing. Digging the bent , from left ,

entrance to Sheehan Hall,

are Miss Joan League , St. Paul; Stevo Holubar, Winonn; Miss Sue
Westlund , St. Paul, and Bruce Boeek , Minneapolis.

St. Paul's May Luncheon
Has "Ma d ly Mod' Them e

_

y
RUMMAGE SALE
Hospital Auxiliary
unurcn
Catholic
John's
St.
will jg>onsor a rummage sale Workshop Slated
in
the church basement at
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Memtotal of l,2(jB boxes of cookies Broadway and Hamilton 2Street
bers
of St. Marys Hospital Auxp.m.
9
a.m.
to
Saturday
from
were sold here this year by
will host an area workiliary
Girl Scouts, according to Miss
VFW
AUXILIARY
auxilians April SO at
shop
for
TMe Syltest, sale chairman.
The auxiliary to the Veterans Christ United Methodist Church
Sales in 1968 totaled 1,046.
Troop 191 sold 952 boxes and ol Foreign Wars Post 1287 will here. Reservations for the dayTroop 205, 256. Audrey Steph- meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in long session, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
enson sold 101 boxes and Jinny the post home- Election of offiJames PapDavis, 80, to be named top cers will be held. Mrs. Roman may be sent to ltors.Dr.,
Roches*
Riverside
salesmen in their respective Weilandt urged all members pas, 2755
'¦
ter.
.
to
attend.
troops.

Blair Girl Scouts
Sell Many Cookies ,

"Madly Mod in May" will be Kitchen, Mrs. Dwight Anderthe theme of the annual spring son and Mrs. John Storck; callsalad luncheon May 1 at St. ing, Mrs. Al Eddy, and basic
Paul's Episcopal Church. Lunch salads, the Mmes. Francis Farwill be served from 11 a.m. rell, C. R. Kollofski, Everett
to 1:30 p.m.
Douglas James, S. W.
Tickets may be obtained frorn Kern,
Mann
and
R. B. Mann.
the church office, Ted Maier
Drug stores or from the ticket -¦-mss-B-^-is^^
chairwoman, Miss Effie Barnholdt.
General chairwomen are the
Mmes. John Howes, David
King and R. Peter 3RoehL Others are: Publicity, Mrs. Herbert Hassinger and Mrs. William F. White; hostesses, the
Mmes. Frank Mertes, D. B. I
Robinson and William Sillman;
Decorations, Mrs. David Rislove and Mrs. Ronald Weiland,
dining rtfom, Mrs. Robert
Doerer; waitresses, Mrs. Ronald Zwonitzer ; servers, Mrs.
Douglas James ; c-offee, Mrs.
George Goodreid;
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'Dinner With Lorn
Attended b/ Wino nans

Roundup Visits
For 5-Year-Olds
Start Monday
The annual pre-school roundup visits, sponsored by the Winona Parent-Teacher Association groups and t h e Winona
schools, for children who will be
starting kindergarten in the fall ,
begin Monday. Hours are from
1 to 4 p.m .
Invitations have been extended to all who will be 5 on or
before Oct. 1, During the visit,
the parent will register the
child and have his birth certificate checked, meet the teachers and visit the classroom.
Dates for the roundups are:
Monday, Washington-Kosciusko;
Tuesday, Lincoln; Wednesday,
Madison; Thursday, Central;
Friday, St. Matthew's; April 21,
Stockton; April 22, Minnesota
City and Phelps; April 23, Jefferson, and April 24, St. Martin's.
Mrs. Emil Nascak is city
chairman and Mrs. Dean Sanden, co-chairman.
New members of the community may contact E . W. Mueller, junior high school, or Mrs.
Nascak for information.

; j

Mrs. ; Donald T. Burt and Class from King Gustav VI of
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen, rep- Sweden in 1963. In 1965, he was
resenting the local Music Guild, presented a medal c<tomemorattended the dinner honoring ating . the 100th annversary of
James S. Lombard, -director of the oirth of Finnish composer
the department of concerts and Jean Sibelius and in 1966, the
lectures of the University of White Rose of Finland for his
Minnesota , Tuesday at the Rad- presentations of Finnish culturisson Hotel, Minneapolis.
al groups to Minnesota audiMr. Lombard / retiring after ences.
25 years, is well-known in Wi- In its 25-year history the denona , having been an opera lec- partment of concerts and lecturer for many years preceding tures under Lombard's directhe spring Metropolitan Opera tion has increased,its activities
over 500 percent. The Metrcfseason in Minneapolis.
politan Opera gave four per"Dinner With Lombard," a formances in 1945 (its first year
feature here several years, was in the Twin Cities); at will give
repeated this past month with seven this year.
Lombard bringing news of stars On the program at the Radisin the forthcoming opera sea- son honoring Lombard were
son as well as "celebrity Eichard Tucker, Metropolitan
asides."
.• Opera tenor, and Dr. Malcolm
As the University of Minne- Moos, president of the Universota 's "talent scout extraordi- sity of Minnesota. Dr. Mro*os prenaire," Lombard has won mahy sented Mr. and Mrs. Lombard
honors. In .1962, he was award- •with four ' lifetime tickets for all
ed the Knight's Cross erf the ¦concerts and lectures at the unRoyal Norwegian Order of St* iversity.
Olav for bringing examples of
Norway's art and culture to the ST. MARY'S EXHIBIT
area. For his "constant effort to foster and develop Swed- Works of art by children at St.
ish - American relations in the Mary's School will he on exhibit
cultural field ," he received the at the school today through FriKnight's Order of Vasa First day.
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Opiasnclown

Older Adults
Will Attend
Twins Ga rne

Mrs. Erna Epstein, left, and Mrs. David
Mertes. The paintings are the award winners of the 1968 Great River Road amateur
art contest. (Sunday News photo)

'RIVER ROAD" ON DISPLAY . . . Viewing some of the 50 paintings of scenes along
the Mississippi River and the Great River
Road, which were on display this past week
at the Miracle Mall Shopping Center are
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D. CLASSIC TENNIS SWEATER INSPIRED . . . a swimdress of gwealcry knit In
white striped wilh red and blue. Jantzen fashioned it with a deep V-neckline over a
moulded foundation bra. Separate all nylon trunk. (100% polyester exclusive of decoration)

FABRICS, COLORS GALORE
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a controlling interest in you. Black, White and a sea of colors, (50% stretch nylon ,
4$% Antron® nylon, 7% Lycra® spandex) ' -

...choose from fiber glass,
casements, cottons and linens,
rayons and acetate antique satins
••• plus many, many more in
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Bandura® swimdress. All fluid flattery, belted low to minimize the midriff. Fully lined
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for JANTZEN'S DREAMY
the
bra
DREAMthe
PUFF
color
A. your
.all softness, texture
sea...Soft
gives and vibrant
voyage to
bottom of
molded
a beautifully
rounded
silhouette. White, Black and a flower garden of colors. (50% stretch nylon,
Antron®
43%
nylon, 7% Lycra® spandex)
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j[ AND COMPANV

Members of the Winona Older Adult . Center are planning a
bus trip to the Twin Cities to see
the Twins versus Seattle baseball game May 1..
The bus will leave the center
at 8 a.m. Reservations must be
made and. fees are to be paid
in advance. May 1 3s Senior Citizens Day at the ball park.
On Thursday Mrs. Olive Heglmeier will show slides and give
a talk on Newfoundland at the
Winona Older Adult Center in
the Red Crcfss Chapter House.
Other scheduled events are:
Monday, stag da^ ; Tuesday,
games day and April birthdays
will be celebrated; Wednesday,
crafts, and Friday, Kard &
Klatter Klub . ?
More than 260 senior citizens
have been helped with homestead tax credit, according to
Vern Smelser, director. This
service has been offered by the
center without charge to senior
citizens in Winona.
Members of the sixth grade
at Phelps School, -under the direction of James Sabin, presented a puppet show, ""Treasure Island," to* older adults on Thursday.
A meeting of the Winona Older Adult Council, Inc., will be
held Monday at 7 p.m. at the
Red Cross Chapter House.
STOLTMAN OPEN HOUSE Mr. and Mrs. James Stoltman, 206 Mankato Ave., will
observe their silver wedding
anniversary ' April 20 with an
open house at their home. Hours
will be 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations are being sent.
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560 Attend

Breakfa st in W inona
Termed Huge Success

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Teska, Galesville, announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Judy Ann, to
William Bochenhauer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bochenhauer, rural, Galesville. The
bride-to-be is employed at the
By MARY KRUGER
Winona Knitting Mills, Inc. Her
News Women's Writer
San-day
fiance attends Winona State College and works at the Wason Apple blossoms centered the
Supper Club, Galesville.
tables in the concourse of the
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Young romantics
for special nights

JUNIORS' ENCHANTING FORMALS

Night-blooming lovelies sure to make you
the most fabulous scene-stealer at any special party or dance. Typical is this Empire
style of white nylon-acetate lace over pastel
nylon sheer and acetate taffeta.

"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS CONVENIENT
CHARC-ALL CREDIT PLAN

MIRACLE I^ALL—WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI.
9 TO 5:30 SAT. —12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

Winona Senior High Scnool Saturday-morning as the Winona
Mrs. Jaycees once again staged their annual breaifast in Winona. The concourse was filled
to capacity with 560 persons on
hand for the event which, must
be termed a huge success.
The theme, "Sounds of
Spring," was carried out with
colorful apple blossoms made
with painted popcorn and paper
leaves attached to a variety of
branches on each table which
seated groups of four or six persons. Small birds in each "tree"
completed, the table decorations.
GROUPINGS OF animated
cartoon characters painted in
vivid life liie colors were hung
throughout the concourse. The
stage completed the spring
theme still further with fresh
wrought iron arches and an
Easter bunny at each end. Decorations were sold following the
breakfast.
Jim Button, Twin Cities radio
and television personality, emeeed t?he event and was introduced by Mrs. Kenneth Nelson,
Mrs. Jaycees president. Mrs.
Joseph Orlowske provided organ music throughout the morning.
Special guests for the day
-were Miss Christine Snell, 1969
"Winona Senior High homecoming queen, and Miss Helen Buscovik, 1969 Cotter High School
homecoming queen, who drew
for the 201 prizes that were given ; throughout the morning. The
prizes were donated by local
and area merchants.
As in past years, many special prizes were . given. They
went , to the woman with the
shortest skirt,- the one with the
largest flower pin, the woman
who had been married the longest, the newest bride, the most
unusual hairdo, the woman
wearing the most rings, the one
wearing a visible injury patch,
the newest resident of Winona,
the person, with the longest last
name and to the newest mother
in the audience.
MANY GUESTS entered the
hat contest wnich has become
traditional with the breakfast in
Winona. Mrs. Robert Doerr
served as commentator, describing the five most unusud hats
which had been prejudged. Hats
of all sizes, shapes and decor
made the judging a most difficult job. However, the audience
made the final decision and
prizes were awarded accordingly. ¦¦ ".
Several games were played
with the enthusiastic audience
participating. The first was the
feely game where four volunteers were blindfolded and given a plastic bag full of various
items. When time was called
the person naming the most
items in the bag was determined the winner. A prize was given the winner as well as consolation prizes.
Five persons played the bubble gum game where contestants were given bubble gum
to be unwrapped -while wearing
large work gloves.* The one* to
get the gum unwrapped and
blowing the first bubble was
named the winner.
IN PLACE OF a coffee breafei
the audience was treated to. a
Coke about mid morning. Girl
Scout Troop 623 was in charge
of the serving. Following the
break , games once again continued.
Much laughter flowed from
the audience when persons entered an intrepretive dance contest. Volunteers were asked to
interpret terms representing
spring, such as bird, grass,
raindrop, flower etc. from , a
picture. Audience applause determined the winner.
Other games included "Tip
the brew'' and a hat stacking
contest.
Cookbooks, compiled by the
Mrs. Jaycees , were sold at the
breakfast and several were given as prizes. More cookbooks
are available from Mrs. Jaycee
members.
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. The 17th annual breakfast
was concluded with the presentation of six grand prizes.
Proceeds from the breakfast
will be used for an Isolette incubator at Community Memorial Hospital which the auxiliary
purchased the past year.

Miss Murray
On Marquis
Libra ry Board
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Miss Floretta M. Murray, head
of the art department of Winona
State College, has been named
an advisory board member of
the Marquis Bidgraphical Library Society by A. Martindell,
president of the society.
The Marquis Biographical Society directs and publishes data
for "Who's Who in America,"
"Who's Who of American Women," etc.
Miss Murray also serves as a
member, of the national budget
committee of Kappa Delta Pi,
as state art chairman for the
Minnesota Branch of the National League of American Pen
Women and is a member of the
Minnesota Curriculum Committee of the Minnesota State Department of Education.
She is recipient of the National Honor Key award of Kappa
Delta Pi. In addition she has exhibited paintings and sculpture
at the Walker Art Center, the
Minnesota State Fair, the St.
Paul Gallery ot Art, the Smithsonian, the Grand Central, N.Y.,
the University of Chicago, the
Northrup Gallery of the University of Minnesota, the Willoughby Gallery, London, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, etc. .
She has had one-man shows
at the College of Saint Teresa,
the Winona Public Library, Winona State College and the Conn
Gallery, Kansas. Her paintings
are in the collection of Mrs.
Benjamin Grey, St. Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Sweait,
Minneapolis, and Palm Beach;
Mr. and Mrs. William Grainger ,
Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. William F. White; Miss Dorothy
Leicht ; Mrs . Joseph Leicht; Dr.
and Mrs. Truman Potter, Char:
leston, W.Va., and others.
She is listed in "Who's Who,
Who's Who in American Women," "Who's Who in the Midwest," "Who's Who in Minnesota" and the "International
Biographical Dictionary." She
also has taught in the fine arts
department and the art education department of the University of Minnesota, Saint Teresa
and at Bemidji State College.

Wesleyan Guild
Has Renewal Topic
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"Renewal" was the theme
of the discussion when the
Wesleyan Service Guild m«t in
the women's parlor of Central
United Methodist Church Thursday.
Members of the panel -were
the Mmes. Ii. J. Scarborough ,
H. L. Harrington nnd L. L. Korda , "with group participation
during and following tho panel
discussion.
"MJssion " seemed to be the
key -word, aa one member of
the panel pointed out , if? tho
church is to maintain its relevance in the world of today and
if there is to be a renewal , each
member has a mission. It was
agreed that any renewal must
start with a new spiritual
awareness nnd thoughtful prayer.
Miss Helen Roycrn ft , secretary , rend a letter from tho
guild' s adopted daughter , Rosa
Tcmporaza , Children 's Garden ,
Manila , Philippines. A report
on the recent Methodist Women's Retreat held at Lutherhave n was given by the Misses
Barbara Meierbnchtol and Sadie Marsh.
Miss Kntlierino Wasnoska
presided. The meeting -ended
with a pra yer by Mrs. Scarborough.
ROYAI, NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolias , Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America , will hold a social meeting
Tuesday at 2 p .m, at the home
of Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider , COIl
Johnson St.
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$6-$9 Shirt Blouses $3.99-$3.99,
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Country Music
Benefit ShoN^s
FOCUS,A New Approach Slated Friday

Ex-Offenders to Speak

Has Message for Society

A panel of FOCUS (Former
Offenders Creating Understanding in Society) will make several appearances here this earning week.
They will appear before interested adults at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday at tbe Winona Senior
High School auditorium. This
appearance is sponsored by the

Drama Set for
Friday at CST

¦
Hank . 'Williams . Jr.
Two country music benefit, shows will be presented:
Friday, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
in the Winona Junior High,
School auditorium.
;
¦
Starrin g in - the shows,
sponsored by the . Winona
County Chapter of the Association for Retarded Children, will be Hank "Williams
Jr . aiid the Cheatin' Hearts.
Other Grand Ole Opry stars
on the program are Tex Hitter, Ernie Ashwoith and
Sherwin Linton and the Cotton Kings, featuring Miss
Cleo Bee.
Tickets for both shows are
on sale at Hardt Music &
Art Store, 118 E. 3rd St.
Proceeds from the ticket
sales will be used to send
Winona County Chuldren to
Camp Winnebago this summer.

Calendar of Events

Osseo Prom
Next Saturday

Famil y Lif e Topic
Slated at W-K PIA
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Meeti ngs Set for
Lutheran Women
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" ¦:. FOUNTAIN, Minn. — James
Little, Fountain, received an exhibition award for his entry in
the Lutheran Brotherhood national art exhibition currently
being held in Minneapolis. He
is a junior at Luther College,
t>ecora?h, Iowa, and has a pottery entry, "Albany Jar. "
'

»

¦

¦ ;• «
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CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Kristin Palen , daughcer oi
Mr,, and Mrs. Victor Paten, Caledonia, received academic recognition at -a honors convocation program held recently at
the College of St. Catherine, St.
Paul. She was presented an
achievement a*ward as the highest ranking
¦ freshman in chemistry; ¦ 7: , . : . . .
Philip Benson , HARMONY,
was named to the high honors, list for winter quarter at
Mankato State College. He is a
sophomore.
Area students on the honors
list axe: Ken Trulson, CHATFIELD; Richard Berg, William
Frogner and Carolyn ' Brunsvoid, HARMONY; Jane Spande
and Darlene Austin, MABEL;
Ronald Mantsow, PLAINVIEW,
and Jean Richardson, Dennis
Christopherson and Randal]
Grabau, SPRING VALLEY.
¦' • ¦

•¦

*

,.

¦
? ''

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) Keith Phipps , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Phipps, Elgin,
has been awarded a scholarship by the Aid Association for
Lutherans, a fraternal life insurance society with 4iome offices in Appletoti, Wis. Keith is
a freshman at Luther College,
Decorah, , Iowa. He graduated
from Elgin Community High
School and is a member of the
Trinity Lutheran Church , Elgin.

The Scope Bible Study Leaders of Central Lutheran Church
will meet Monday? at 7:30 p.m.
The following circles will
meet?:
Tuesday, Phoebe, 9:30 a.m;
at the home of Mrs. Jack Brugger, 469 Hiawatha Blvd. Mrs.
O. J. Fawcett will give the
lesson;
Wednesday : Deborah, 9:30
a.m. at the home of Mrs. Duane
Jackels, Rt. 3, with Mrs. Har- Central Methodist
vey Kane presenting the lesson;
Ruth , 1:30 p.m. at the home WSCS Circles Set
of Mrs. S. J. Pettersen, 475
Glen View Ct. with. Mrs. Leon The Women's Society of ChrisHenderson giving the lesson; tian Service circles of Central
Leah, 7:30 p.m. at the home United Methodist Church will
of Mrs. Edwin Karsten, 126 W.
Wabasha St.; Mary, 8 p.m. with meet Wednesday.
Mrs. Bonnie Schmoker, 4618 W. The study of St. John's GosBroadway with Mrs. Irvin Ben- pel will be presented at 9 a.m.
son giving the lesson; Hannah, in the church parlors. All of the
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. women of the church have been
Gordon Fossen, 885 37th Ave.; invited.
Anna, 7:45 p.m., home of Mrs. Circles 1 and 3 will meet at
Milton Strand, 359 Huff St.; 3:30 a.m. with Mrs. Keith
Dorcas, 8 p.m., home of Mrs. Schwab, 1078 W. Broadway,
Fred Schilling, 1326 W. Broad- with
Mrs. David White assistway, Miss Almyra Baker pre- ing and
giving the devotion.
senting the lesson ; Lois, 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Robert Other circles: Circle 2, 9:30
Clemens, 402 E. King St., with a.m., with Mrs. Eugen?e Meyers,
Mrs. Argan Johnson, co-hostess. Paul Watkins Memorial MethoMrs. Donald Vang will gjve the dist Home; Circle 4, noon, with
Mrs. Arthur Kitt, 1290 Parklesson:
¦ asThursday: Eunice, 7:45 p.m. - view, Mris. Lewis '?Gasink,
* ,;'' ,. ¦?. ' j.
sisting;
'
home of Mrs. Harold Machutt ;
1203 W. 5th St., with Mrs. Milton Circle :6, 2 p.m. at church with
Knutson giving the lesson, and Miss Helen Robb, Mrs. Edna
Mothers Circle, 8 p.m. at the Hodgins and Mrs; Senta Duncan, hostesses and devotions by
paish house. ¦
. •' . .
pMiss Gertrude Seidlitz; SusanHere's a happy lunch for your na Circle, 7:30 p.m. in church
toddlers : Fold shredded ched- fireside room , and Circle 7, 8
dar cheese into a quick-cooking p.m., Mrs. A. L. Dublin, Glen
rice cereal and in minutes Mary, ^Irs. Elmer Hannon asyou've got a bright , nutritious sisting and Mrs. Russel Rossi
; '
dish.
giving devotions .

»

E. Sveen, daughter of Mr. tma
Mrs. Rlilan Sweehi Osseo Rt.
3, ? and: Bruce Ausderau, son ; of
Mr.rand Mrs. \ Ed Ausderau,
Whitehall, are members of the
Stout State Unrversity Symphonic Singers who will tour Wisconsin and Illinois April 15-19; They
will sing at the . Great Lakes
Training Center and the Tomah Veterans Mcfspital on ¦the
*
(Special)
-r-*
EYOTA, Mian.
¦' "- . -. ' '• .''¦
Gary Daniels, * sdn of Mr. and trip. . •:?.
¦
.
..
...
Mrs. Donovan Daniels, rural
Eyota, has been named to the Congregational Unit
Deans List at the University pf
Minnesota ifor the whiter quar- AnnipuncesMeetings
ter. Gary, a junior in? the College of Veterinary Medicine, is The Study Club of the First
married to the former Judie Congregational Church will meet
Diemer, daughter of ?Mr. and at the Ichurcli Tuesday at »:30
Mrs. Bernard Diemer, Dover.
a.m. for discussion and coffee.
His average was 3,2.
Circlet s will meet Wednesday
MONDOVI , Wis. •—¦" Mrs. at the feome of\ Mrs. Ben HayRachel Morey, Mondovi, is with enga, tip E. Broadway, at 1:30
a group of 17 students and two p.rn. fori: dessert luncheon, with
faculty members of Eau Claire Mrs?., Hefmon Curtis as co-hostState University on a two-week ess. M?rs. Henry Williams, will
trip to Russia, visiting schools leid the? discussion with Mrs.
and universities inv Leningrad, Harold Edstrom presenting the
,
devotions.
Kiev and Moscow. *
Circle &' will meet Thursday
OSSEO, Wis.V* Carol Thomp- at 7:45 b.m; at the (home of
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Myron Findlay, 1620 ' EdgeMarvin Thompson, Osseo, has wood, with Mrs. Armond Ruppel
been named to the- horicfr list assisting? ?for the first semester at Stout .On Friday, at'9:30 a.m. the
State University, Menomonie. Women's Fellowship is sponsoring a rummage sale at the
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Ruth ohurchi Johnson Street entrance.
ST. CHARLES, Minn.;— Gary
Persons, son of Mr. and Mrp;
Charles Persons, St. Charles, is
on tour with the choir pf Catlvai-y Bible College choir of Kansas City, Mo., singing in Iowa,
Illinois and Michigan on a 10day-trip.
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FREE Motli Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everyllilno wo clean.
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Ono Hour Servlc*) Until 3:30 p.m. Daily
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Soft hut firm to hold any style you choose,
Reg. $15
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NEW SPRING PERM

S
£

Bring ut your clotlmt while In town shopping
— w e 'll hava thorn expertly flnlthod and
ready for you In an hour.

¦

Mini-midriff with swinging pants...
and never the twain shall meet!
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WIGGLE-Real Hair
Initant ^r At
Beauty -?*<"¦*»¦?«*

Jj S tf

'foi BEAUTY SALON.
J

Miracle Mall Shopping Canter
Phono 2477

Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Aydn ReducinR Plan Cnndy.
t h a t c on t n l n n no h a r m f u l
druR n. Sho h o u p h t Home.
Tnkonas<lirfic '.cd , .Ay-JB curbs
V0111" appetite , no you niitomnticnl ly nnt lead nnd loaa
weight. On the Ayda Plnn ,
*Ioan * 08t ^ pounds. Try it. •g
Chewy vnnilln caramel Ayda.
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Too big for baf-htubf
until she lost 74 lbs.

At 195 pounds, Joan Hunter of
Marietta, Gporgla .found the
bathtub, in tho unilor whnro aha
lived , a tight squeeze. •
Jenn had always boon fnt. Sho
¦woiglied 12 pounds at birth , ISO
pounds in' eighth grndo. A B an
adult, oho decided to join tho
Nav-y. But alio hnd t,o lose 40
potinda to be riccepted. Af l n r reducinp pilln, liquidn , nnd finally
a crazv baloney and dry bread
diet, nno reduced enough for iho
Nav**y to tnko her. But then alio
married and her weight wont
right up again—to 105 pounds.
She wna deapernto , trying to find
a way to roiiucc. t 'iiiully nho
hoard Arthur Godfrey tulk about

'

' jtfOLLY K. Mc&UlRE, daughter of Mr. and ^ Mrs.,1 John
McGuirev 212 "W. 5th S|„ has
been elected tin membership, in
Theta S^ma Phi, national society for women in journalism
and communications. She is a
Sophomore at Crrinnell College,
Grinnell, Iowa.

Area Parent-Teacher. Association Council and there is no admission charge, said Mrs. Richard Baylon, council president.

ON WEDNESDAY th-e panel
will present two programs to
mdre than 3,000 Winona junior and senior high school students. Cotter High and Winona
Senior High students will attend
an 8:50 a.m. program at the
senior high school. At 1:40
p.m. FOCUS will do a presentation at Winona Junior High
School for the 7th and sth
"Portrait in Dialogue of grade students front Cotter
George Jean Nathan," an experi- and Phelps schools and the stument In "Readers' Theatre," dent body at Winona Junior
will be presented at the College High.
Friday at 8 The Winona Rotary Club will
of Saint
¦ Teresa
¦
host the panel at a Wednesday
p.m. . .? . . . '
Students from the College . of noon luncheon.
Saint Teresa and Winona State FOCUS is a private, nonprofCollege with student director, it , corporation , consisting of a
Claudia Goldstrand , Minneapo- grdup of 40 ex-convicts who afe
lis sophomore, are working on concerned about crime in a free
PROM 'ROYALTY ? . . . Reigning over the Blair High the production.
society. In the past 18 months
The drama will be open to the FOCUS has made more than
School Junior Prom Friday will be Connie Hass, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hass, Ettrick, and James Knutson , son public. There will be no* tickets 150 speaking appearances to
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kittl'eson, Ettrick. Other royalty are and no reservations since the school, church, civic and governBeth Schneider and Bill Harmeyer, Barbara Stay, Larry production will be held in the mental groups.
Toraason , Judy Jacobson, Mike Duffield , Luanne Thompson Bonaventure Room, second floor PURPOSES are to educate
Saint Teresa Hall. Entrance
and Darrell Gilbertson. Frank Rollins orchestra will play of
young people to the folly of
will
be on Broadway.
for the dance from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the high
The production wiU be present- crime; prove to the public that
school gymnasium. (James R . Davis photo)
ed as a tri-level drama. Miss ex-cons are people, too," and
Julie Haydon , actress-in-resi- to work for modern, scientific
dence at Saint Teresa, is the rehabilitation programs in our
author of this yet unfinished institutions thai will really work
biography of her husband, at the job of preventing criminal
George Jean Nathan , the final careers.
¦'
? . MONDAY
writing of which will be done FOCUS members do not
by Warren C. Magnuson. The preach and they never say "No,
1 p.m., Mrs. S. A. Hammer, 358 W. 4th St., ^— Portia
Club.
program will open in a conver- don't." Rather, they say to
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Harry Meyers, 206 E. Sarnia St. —
sational atmosphere among the young people. "Do what you
Chautauqua Club.
members of the cast followed wish ; you make your own deci1:30 p.m., Mrs, Robert Selover, Homer — Ruskin Study
by the introductory dialogue be- sions. But, if you make bad de. "Club.
tween Miss Haydon and Mr. cisions, these are tbe things
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — Winona Chapter 141, OES.
Magnuson , during which time that happen. "
7:45 p.m., Washington-Kosciusko School — PTA.
the parts will be assigned.
8 p.m., Mrs. Wayne Gunderson, 4345 9th St., Goodview —
Scenes selected for the ReadWomen's ITU Auxiliary 196.
ers' Theatre are set in Cuba
and the dialogue takes place
,
TUESDAY
mainly between Mr. Nathan and
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
Ernest Hemingway. Remini2 p.m., Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider , 508 Johnson Sh —
Royal Neighbors.
scences of these two characters
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza — Winona Toastmistresses.
bring to the scene acquaint7 to 10 p.m., Winona Art Center , Sth and Franklin str eets
ances from the world of the
— Gallery open to public.
theatre, the arts, literature and
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club — Winona Coin Club.
their personal lives.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Luthera n Church — Church
"A uni que feature of this inGuild. .
teresting t r i -1 ev e 1 drama ,"
« p.m., First National Bank — Mrs. Jaycees. ,
stated Mr. Magnuson ,, "is that
8
p.m ., Mrs. Ralph Behiing* 1223 W. 5th St. - Chapter
actually the student group has
¦
¦' • CS P.E.O. ..
.
.
scripted a show, tape-recorded
it and then moved into the
WEDNESDAY
reading." Each actor is respo'n2 p.m., American Legion Club — Gold Star Mothers. :
sible for the development of his
7:30 p.m., St. Stanislaus School Hall — St. Thomas
G. Smith
C. Tucker
or her character in the play. An
Court COF . 360.
attempt is being made, said Mr. OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Greg
8 p.m., Thurley Homes community room — Sweet
Magnuson, to grasp the essence Smith and Charlene Tucker will
Adelines.
B p.m. Mrs. Curtis Siemers, 1653 Edgewood Rd. —
of the character and to step into reign as king and queen at the
League of Women Voters, Unit 3.
his shadow in order to convey junior prom at Osseo-Fairchild
fl p.m., VFW clubrooms — VFW Auxiliary.
the depths of his persbnality. high school gymnasium, next
R p.m., Odd Fellows Temple — Rebekah Lodge.
James Tiplady, college theatre Saturday from 8:30 to 11 p.m.
8 p.m., Knights of Columbus Club — Columbian Women .
arts department, will be cast as "Traces of Love" is this year's
Hemingway; Michael Sheimo, theme, with musical entertainTHURSDAY
Winotna State College student, as ment provided by "The Ses1 p .m., Holzinger Lodge — Shrine: Auxiliary luncheon
Mr. Nathan; Barbara Jackson, sion."
meeting.
CST sophomore, East Syracuse; The grand march and corona2p.m. . Mrs. Leo Schaller, 930 W- Howard St. — Chicago,
N.Y., as Miss Haydon, and
Northwestern Railway Women's Club. * .
7:30 p.m., Teamsters Club — WWI Auxiliary.
Christine Gleason, Arlington tion will be at 10 p.m. Students
Heights, Hi., also a CST sopho- in the royal court will be: Mike
COMING EVENTS
more, as Mary Hemingway; Polinske and Polly ILaffe, DenApril 21, 12:30 p.m., Holiday Inn — Ruskin Study Club's
Kathleen Horvath, South Bend , nis Hunchar and Rose Kopinski,
annual luncheon.
Ind., CST sophomore, as Dor- Joey Risler and Paula Leasum
April 29, Central United Methodist Church — Russell
and Don Clark and Linda Anothy Thompson.
~
Sanders Organ Recital.
Taking the part of Ty Cobb derson.. Donna Kay and DougMay 1, St. Paul's Episcopal Church — Salad Luncheon.
Arthur Humphries, Winona las Smith are the crown bearIs
May 3, 1 to 5 p.m. — House Tour sponsored by Portia
State student. Sharon Huggins, ers.
Club.
.
_^
Woodville, Wis., CST junior, is
cast as Helen Keller.
Registration Set
Washington - Kosciusko School Mr. Magnuson explains:
meets Monday at 7:45 p.m.
"In this type of theatre, as For Kindergarten
Leading the discussion will planned , the listeners first will
"Family Life Education " will be Victor "Gislason, committee hear Nathan 's voice at one level; At Mabel-Canton
be the topic when the Parent- chairman , and Mrs. Gary Gren- he then will appear in monoTeacher Association of the dahl , school nurse.
MABEL , Minn . — Hegistration
logue and finally in dialogue.
This drama often consists mere- of children in the Mabel-Canton
ly of oral interpretation of a school district who will attend
script but in the case of the CST kindergarten next year will be
experimental theatre group the held April 24 at both Mabel and
presentation will include pan- Canton schools.
~**t*4%&mW*
dm tomime and movement as well
- *
Children must be 5 on or beas monologue and dialogue. Tlie fore Sept. l . to be eligible, Paractors involved will give their ents should bring the child's
personal interpre tation to Miss birth certificate. Registration
(
Haydon's script."
A
cards , health and measles imMiss Haydon and Mr. Mag- munization forms should be
nuson have observed that the completed! and returned the day
exciting feature Of the produc- of registration .
tion is that all action is by sug- There will be a representagestion. Listeners ard players in tive from the head start proan interesting inter-play of di- gram in each building to explain
alogue enter into the intimate and provide application forms
and personal lives of the for the head start course that
"greats" in the world of the will be conducted in the Mabel
theatre , of art and of literature. building this summer.

Qut-of-Tovvn Colleges

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:0O p.m.
__.. . . ..

What a beautiful view of youl The cottonand-nylon stretch denim pants in navy or
spanking white perch aMhe hipllne... the
Dacron* polyester-and-cotton voile midriff
in red-white .blue plaid, has built-in bra
shaping, ties in front, readies barely to
here. Only you in the middle, Misses' 8-1 6.
midriff $7

er pant
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"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS
CONVENIENT
CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

MIRACLE MALL — WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI.
9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

WSC Sprits; Redmen Lose

McNary, Berg,
Sfezenski in
Starring Roles

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Winona
State's pitching ran the gamut
from horrible to excellent Saturday as the "Warriors split a
doubleheader with the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The
Statesmen won the second game
8-0 as Marv Berg and Greg
Stezinski combined on a two-hit,
15 strikeout performance after
losing the first contest 10-5 and
giving up 15 walks in the process.
Now 5-6 for the season, the
Warriors open their NIC campaign Friday at Mankato.

..

BIRDIES THATCOT AWAY
. Cary Middlecoff, left ,
and Dave Hill recoil as birdie putts on the second green at
Augusta National (olf Club fail to drop during Saturday's

second round of the Masters Tournament. ltfiddlecoff was
72-76—148 going into the final 36 holes and Hill was 73-73—148.
(AP Photofax)

ARCHER'ONESTROKE BACK

Casper in Masters Lead
With Eight-Under-Par 208

AUGUSTA, Ga (AP) — Bill
Casper, an unhakeable machine, drilled oit a one-underpar 71 Saturday and held a one
stroke third romd lead ink the
Masters Golf tournament despite dramatic '(barges by beanstalk George Artner and nearsighted Miller Bffber.
A third, straiglf sub-par round
fcy the blknd , /mild-mannered
Mormon gave . Casper a 54-hole
total of 208. 'Afcher, the 6-foot-6
former cowbajtd , was one behind, and tw« back *was Barber,
a tough, stubpy Texan.
Archer saik an 18-foot putt
ior an eagw . at the 520-yard,
•creek-guarde*15th and rammed
in a birdie at \he 17th for 69 and
a 54-hole totalbf 209.
Barber, skirt peeling off his
left thumb andgulping anti-biotic pills by theliandful, shot a
four-under-par 6 for 210.
"I don't fcno^whether it's an

infection or the gout," skid the
stoop-shouldered pro from Sherman, Tex.
Barber said he was taking six
pills four times a day to combat
the ailment. He -wears thick
sun-glasses."If I took them off ,
I couldn't see the tee," he confessed .
None of the three has ever
won the Masters. The fabled
green champion's coat of tlie
Masters has particularly evaded
Casper, for years rated one of
the world's best and pro of the
year in 1968.
Casper, 37, a Mormon lay
minister and a man who has
been fighting a battle with the
allergies, was hatless and smiling when he strode up the 18th
fairway to the green where he
had a putt of 15 feet for a birdie.
He missed by inches.
*
Australian Bruce Devlin,, who
started the third day tied with

Casper for the lead, three-putted the third hole and never recovered. He skied to a¦ ¦ • 76 for
•
.-?;¦
213. "I started out under-clubbing
and never settled down," he
said. .
The heavily-favored Jack
Nicklaus. also failed to muster
an expected rally, shooting a 72
for 215, leaving him seven
Strokes off the pace.
Long-hitting Tom Weiskopf
and dark-horse Charlie Goody
tied for fourth at 211, followed
by Canada's George Knudson
and 41-year-old Lionel Hebert at
212.
Weiskopf, Coody and Knudson
had 69s while the paunchy Hebert shot a 70. Devlin was in a
tie at 213 with Dan Sikes, who
shot 73.
Arnold Palmer's hopes of an
unprecedented fifth Masters remained slim despite a favorable

yet controversial ruling on the
second hole where he first was
given a double bogey seven and
then a par. Palmer shot 70 for
r y
218. _
At the 555 yard second hole,
Araie hit his second into the
long trap at the left of the
green. He exploded but left the
ball in the bunker about 30 feet
away. Petulantly, he buried his
wedge in the sand in what he
called "a little bit of anger."
On the scene, Jack Tuthill,
PGA tournament director, assessed him a two-stroke penalty, later revoked by the Masters
rules committee.
.

'¦' ¦ "

WINS 20TH STRAIGHT
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - The
University of Tulsa's baseball
team defeated Southern Methodist 8-1 Friday for its 20th
straight victory.

Powlessfoys
Disturbances
Good andBad

MADI$0N (AP) 4 Campus
disturbances have blten both
gorfd and bad for recruMng basketball -prospects, University of
Wisconsin coach John Powless
said Friday.
\
"Some families are hakder to
talk to and some easier V> talk
to because of the demjnscratlons," he said .
The Wisconsin campus was
the scene of demdnstrati ns in
February by thousands ( students as they gave suppor to 13
black student demands. Gov.
Warren P. Knowles called n the
National Guard to help qufll the
disorders. • ¦
\
Last fall , John Coatta , \head
football coach, told The Associated Press that the demoritrntidns on campus were hutting
his recruiting.
1
At a football banquet , at of
the black players on the vanity
nnd some hlack freshmen phy1
crs refused to show up.
Other schools are trying!to
take advantage of the Wisconsin situation, Powless said.

FOCUS AT FIRST , . . Montreal's Rusty
Stnub (10) and Chicnga second baseman
Glenn Bcckert turn their attention to the
action at first base, after Beckert forced

Staub and threw to Don Kessinger to double
Mack Jones in the eighth inning of Saturday 's game at Chicago . (AP Photofax )

SATURDAY'S pitching was as
different as night and day. UWMilwaukee, trailing 4-1 going
into the fifth inning, worked
Warrior starter Dennis Iverson
and successors Rick Smith and
Barney Bartholomew for seven
walks and added a two-run
homer by Cliff Potter and Doug
Caruso's three-run double to
score eight runs and go in front
9-4. Both teams scored single
runs in the sixth frame of the
seven-inning game, but the issue
had already been decided.
The Warriors' big inning was
the third when they scored
three times to break a 1-1 tie.
Dick McNary, who had driven
in the WSC run earlier, kntfeked
in three more with a home run.
Successive singles by Bob
Goldstrand, Steve Lathrop and
Bill Harlos accounted for the
final Winona State run as Iverson took the loss.
McNARY continned his heavy
hitting in the nightcap, belting
two more home runs and driving in four rans.
Berg struck out nine Panthers
in the six innings he worked
and Stezenski mowed down six
more in his three-inning stint.
Three walks and an error gave
Winona State its first run in
the second inning while a walk,
single and stolen base added
another tally in the third. Jack
MacNamara drove in Bill Koreschel with another run in the
sixth while McNary's homer
brought horde John Almquist
and Bill Harlos ahead of him
in the seventh. An error accounted for the Seventh run in the
eighth while McNary's solo
blast ended the scoring in the
ninth.

First Game
Winona Stale ........:. 103 001 0- j 6 .
UW-Mllwaukce
Old 0S1 x—10 t 0
Iverson, Smith (5), Bartholomew (5),
Anderson (t) and Harlos; O'Drlscoll and
Valentine.
Second Game
Winona State ....... Oil 001 311—s » 0
UW-Mllwauket ...... 000 000 000-O 2 3
Berg, Stoienskl (7) and MacNamara;
Gordon. Hclmlnlck (8) and Jones.

Murray Pleased
With Gophers
Running Attack
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
somewhat satisfied Coach Murray Warmath walked off the
spring football practice field
Saturday after the Minnesota
Gophers engaged in a sweaty
two hours of controlled scrimmage.
With two squads alternating,
the ball was placed on the 20yard line with each side working toward a touchdown.
Phi! Hagen quarterbacked the
first-strong team with Barry
Mayer of Fargo at left half ;
Terry Addison, a junior from
Memphis at flanker back, and
Captain Jim Carter of South St.
Paul at fullback.
The alternate squad had Walt
Bowser of Newport News, Va.,
at quarterback; Larry Stevenson. Memphis, Tenn., at left
halt; Rayford Patterson , Newman , Ga., sophomore, in at
flankerback ; and Ernie Cooke,
Daytona
sophomore
from
Beach , Fla., at fullback.
Mel Anderson , sophomore
quarterback , also saw some action. The Duluth signal caller
went Into action near thc end
of thc long scrimmage .

MONDAY AT IA CROSSE CENTRAL

Potter son to Start Hawks Opener

Winonn High will field , for
tho most part , n veteran
lineup Monday when the
Hawks Open their 19(10 baseball season nt La Crosse
Central at 4 p.m, Tuesday,
the Hawks open at horn*
against Ln Crosse Logan Jn I
4:30 p.m. gnmo nt Jeffcf
/
son Field.
Conch Ed Spencer sad
Friday ho would start Mri'lc
Patterson against tho Rid
Raiders. Patterson , n senbr
rightlmnder nnd /til-Big Nflo
selection last season dlring tlm Hawks' 13-4 campaign , had a 7-2 mark on

the mound ns a Junior with
a sparkling 1,03 ERA.
"Mark will start , but I
plan to use Stevo Holmay
nnd Bruce Bauer also," said
Spencer.
Holmay nnd Bauer are
both senior lefthanders .although Holmay was tho only
ono of tho two to letter last
year. He had a 3-1 record
with a 2,59 ERA.
"Bauer has been bothered
hy a soro back , but we hope
ho'Jl bo able to throw mitnc
on Monday," added Spencer .
Tho rest of tho Hawks'
starting lineup will find

senior letterman Dave Czaplewski (.270 batting average
last year) behind the pltitc,
senior Scott Featherstone nt
first , senior letterman Denny Allen nt second , junior
letterman Stevo Fix (.29!) )
nt shortstop, senior letterman Al Rivers at third base
and junior Jim Ronnenberg
in tho outfield along with
Holmay and Bauer . Patterson will move to the outfield
when his pitching stint Is
over.
Spencer also plans to get
a look nt several of tlie
younger players on tho team

nnd named juniors Chuck
Hanson , Gary Bauer and
Doug Sauer nnd senior Miko
Holubar in particular.
"Naturally, wo h«pc to
use ns many of thc boys on
the team as possible ," ho
said.
Spencer, entering his 21st
year as Hawk coach , said
lio'a been "satisfied with
practice so far , although
we're not quite as far along
ns I'd like to bo.
"We'll do n lot of experimenting the first four or
five games just to see what
wo do have," bo said.
Tlie Hawks bent Central

last year nl La Crosse 7-5.
The first game between the
twtf schools al Jefferson
Field was rained out.
Central wound up with an
R-2-1 record last season and
won the I A Crosse cily
championship. Coached hy
Terry Schnot/kc , th« Raiders
are led by senior righthander Tom Schmidt , who posted
n 5-r 1 record with SO strikeouts in SO innings nnd n
0.B4 ERA last year .
"I understand thefr coach
is pretty optimistic , but so
am I," said Spencer, "after
all , we're still undefeated. "

Errors, Lack
Of Hits Key
5-2 Defeat
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MAJOR U:Afi M^g ;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

w.
Boston
J
Waihlnslon .......... J
Now York
.. J
1
Detroit
1
Baltimore
0
Cleveland

L.
1
2
3
2
3
4

West Division

Pet.
•"»
.WO
.400
-50O
.500
.000

NATIONAL LEAGUE
OB
—
5V
Vt .
V
1
J

W. L. Pet. OB
ykansas City ....... 1 1 -M —
1 1 .«7
x-Soatlle
—
y-Oakland .,........:. 2 1 .447
J 1 M7
—
X-Callfornlt
1 a .JM 1
X-Chlcago
0 3 .000 J
X-Minnesota
Friday'* Results
New York 1, Detroit 4
Boston 2, Cleveland 1/ 16 Innings
Seattle 7, Chicago 0 ,
Washington «, Balllmor* 0.
'Oakland 3, MINNESOTA 3
Saturday 's Results
New York *, Detroit 0
Baltimore 9, Washington 0
Boston S, Cleveland.3
Today 's Game*
Kansas City at Oakland, 2
Chicago at Seattle
New York at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland
Washington af Balt'mort, I
Monday 's Games :. .
Chicago at California, night
Kansas City at Seat.lo, . night
Baltimore at Boston
Only games scheduled

East Division

Pet
-BOO
.too
.400
.400 '
.400
.200

OB
—
—
2
1
2
2

w. I . Pet.
Atlanta .. . . . . . . . : . . 4 1 .100
x-Los Angeles
. . 2 1 .447
J 2 .400
San Diego
. . . . . 2 2 J0O
Cincinnall
San Francisco
. 2 1 .400
x-HouslOtn . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 .000
x-Playlng night game
Friday 's Results
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 4
Los Angeles 1, Houston 1
Pittsburgh T, Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 4, New York J
Chicago 1. Montreal 0, II Innings
San Franclico 8, San Diego 0
Saturday's Results
St. Louis 1, New York o
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 1
Montrea l 7, Chicago 3
Cincinnati 12, Atlanta 3
San Francisco J. San Diego* 1
Today's Oames
St. Louis it New York
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Montrea I at Chicago
Cincinnati at Atlanta, *
Los Angeles at Houston
San Francisco at San Diego

OB
—
1
1
114
2
3'i

Chicago
PlttsburBh
New York
Montreal
St. Louis
Philadelphia

W. L.
4 1
4 1
1 »
.......1 J
2 >
.14

West Division

MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Stottlemy re
2-Hits Tigers

CHARLESTON, III. - St.
Mary's road trip through Illinois
ended on a losing note Saturday
when mental mistakes and lack
of hitting combined to deal the
Redmen a 5-2 defeat at tha
hands of Eastern Illinois University.
The defeat was St. Mary's
fourth in a row during the sixgame, week-long swing. The
Redmen finished the trip with
a 1-5 record, defeating only
Bradley.
RIGHTHANDER Dan Del
Fava was the starter and loser
for St. Mary 's. He went seven
innings and was touched for
four runs and six hits. Sophomore Pete Behles finished up
and allowed one hit and one run.
Del Fava has now lost twice
this seastfn.
"Our pitching was generally
good on the trip, but we didn't
hit with men on base and made
far too many mental mistakes.
If we could have eliminated
some of those mistakes and
come through with some timely
hits we would have won at least
two or three more games," said
?Redmen cdach Max Molock after
the game.
St. Mary's only runs in Saturday's game came in the lata
stages.
THE FIRST Redmen tally occurred in the sixth with Eastern
leading 2-0. Mark Servais scored
that run after reaching base on
a walk, stealing second , advancing to third on a wild pitch
and coming across on Chuck
Richard's single.
Richards scored the second St.
Mary's run in the eighth after
singling to open the inning. He
went to second on a single by
Larry Fronczak and scdred on
Kevin Martha 's ground out.
EASTERN scored its first ran
in the third on a pair of errors ,
passed ball and sacrifice fly,
added another in the fifth on a
single, sacrifice, bdk and
squeeze play, two in the sixth
oh two more errors coupled
with a pair of singles and one
more in the eighth oti a walk
and double.
St. Mary's, defending MIAC
Champion, returns home to open
its conference season at St.
Thomas Saturday.

DETROIT (AP) — Mel Stot- Giustl, who was traded to St.
tlemyre pitched a near-perfect Louis twice within two months,
game Saturday, allowing just pitched a six-hitter and scored
two hits as the New York Yan- the only run , leading the Cardikees trimmed the Detroit Ti- nals past the New York Mets 1-0
Saturday.
gers, 4-0.
Stottlemyre was the master Giusti helped provide himself
all the way, pitching perfect with the only run he needed
ball until Jim Northrup doubled when he led off the third with a
with two out in the fifth. Only double off Don Cardwell and
two Tigers reached base after scored on Curt Flood's double. St. Mary 's
000 001 010—I s 4
rbat, both on errors.
Eaalern llllnott . . . . oor012 oix—S T O
Dei
Fava,
Behles
(8) and Rlchar-ds/
The Yankees gave the 27Casten, Martlnlna li) and Lector.
year-old right-hander all the
runs he needed by scoring twice
in the third inning. Gene Mi- CHICAGO (AP) - Jim "Mudthe first 16
chael doubled , moved to third cat" Grant retired but
needed
on Stottlemyre's bunt, and batters he faced ,
ninth
inning
relief
help
from
by
Horace
scored on a single
Carroll Sembera as the MontClarke. Bobby Murcer doubled real Expos trimmed the ChicaClarke home.
go Cubs 7-3 Saturday.
Backed by the hitting of Don
Bosch, Maury Wills and Rusty
Stauh, Grant had a perfect game
NEW YORK (AP) - Dave going until rookie Don Young
Phil Bambenek accounted for
lashed a one-out single in the Friday's only men 's honor count
In local bowling when he blasted
sixth inning.
a 233-603 set for Louise's Liquor
in the Westgate Lakeside
League. Wally's Supper Club
had 1,005 and Westgate Liquor
BALTIMORE (AP) — Dave 2,841 to pace team totals.
McNally pitched a four-hitter Mike Cyert (592)
, Jim Watkowand home runs by Frank Robin(567), Bob Kosidowski (551)
ski
son and Don Euford led a 12-hit
Baltimore attack that gave the and Poot Klagge (548) had
ANAHEIM, Calif. Iff) — Orioles a 9-0 victory over the errorless series.
Manager Billy Martin says he Washington Senators Saturday. Irene Pozanc's 214-538, boosting Watkowski's to 2,518 in the
will straighten out what apparThe Orioles came into the
ently developed into a commu- game with a team batting aver- Westgate Satellite League, was
nications problem with right- age of .168 but broke out of the the top women's series. Trihander Jim Perry in Friday slump against Camilo Pascual County Electric had an 886 game
in the league.
night's 5-3 loss to the California and two relievers.
HAL-ROD - Mike Miller had
Angels.
162 and Steve Lelwica 294 for
Perry was the losing pitcher
the Comets but the Trtfjans took
in tho Twins' third straight loss
team honors in the Park-Rec
of the young season.
Perry gave up two-run home ATLANTA (AP ) — "Home runs Junior Boys League with 671-1,runs to Angels catcher Tom Sat- by ?L<ee May, Tommy Helms, 306.
riano and center fielder Jay John Bench and Alex Johnson Carl Zaborowskl blasted 231Johnstone. Satriano came to bat led a 19-hit Cincinnati attack 599 for Freddie's Bar in the Lein tho second inning with a man and tho Reds blasted Atlanta 12- gion League. Bauer Electric and
on second.
3, Saturday, tagging the Braves Winona Plumbing divided team
"I wanted Perry to walk Sat- with their first loss of the sea- highs with 1,021 and 2,869, reriano or pitch around him ," son.
spectively. Bruce Morcomb had
Martin said. "I wanted Bobby In addition to the four ho- a 562 errorless set and Ervin
Knoon to beat us if ho could. mers, the Reds smacked three Schewe 54? errorless.
So what happens ? Satriano hits doubles and triple. Helms had Graham and McGuire swept
a home run. "
team laurels in the Pin Dusters
hits , leading the attack .
In the third inning, Johnstone four
League with 942-2,722. Marvcen
Bench
and
May
in
three
drove
came up after .lim Fregosi sinCieminski had a 199 game for
gled.
Edwin's Jeweler's, Ann Banicki
525 for Blanche's Tavern , Lois
Martin said Twins' catcher
George Mitterwald "called for a
Strange 517, Betty Schultz 516
PITTSBURGH (AP) _ Don and Cornelia Ptfdjaskl 501.
pitch out. and was stepping
away from the plate when Per- Money clubbed two singles, a KRYZSKO COMMONS-Rudy
ry put the ball right over. That' s double and a triple , drivinR in Ellings dumped 21 2-583 for Poff five runs , to lead tho Philadel- rath's Paints in .he Redmen 's
two home runs.
Don t think that doesn 't burn phia Phillies past Pittsburgh 8-1 league. Sunbeam Bread had 1,mc," said Martin. "Wo should Saturday for their first victory 023-2,845.
have won that game 3-1. We'll of tho season ,
WESTGATE - Dick Hennessy
get. this straightened out, Vou Grant Jackson pitched n five- fired 225-506 for Allco Sheet Mebetter believe wo will. "
hitter working out of a bases- tal in tho Braves nnd Squaws
Tlie Twins gol all their runs loaded , none-out jam in tho League. Sandy Valentino bad a
on bases empty homers—by sixth , when tho Pirates scored 204 singleton for Valentino
Millcrwnld' s first in thc majors, their home rim.
Trucking while Leona Lubinski
left, fielder .Bob Allison nnd right
totaled 510 for Knopp-Lubinski.
fielder Tony Oliva.
Heftman-Hopkins had 774-2,203.
Martin has named rookie
Ralph Blum socked 222-507 for
right-hander Dick Woodson to
Arnold's
Kleenit in the Sugar
start today 's (3 p.m.) game SAN DIEGO U. - Willie
against tbe Angels . Tho Twins McCovoy slammed two doubles Loaf circuit. Warnken 's Meats
move to Oakland for n game nnd a homer, driving in three toppled 902-2,755.
Tuesday against Iho A's and rans.to help Juan Marichal and
tho San Francisco" Giants beat SIGNS WITH MIAMI
play at Seattle Wednesday.
The Twins nro to arrive in tho San Diego 5-1 Saturday in a na- MIAMI (AP) — Bruce WcinTwin Cities Thursday nnd attend tionally-televised garno.
stcin , *wbo played tight ond at
a luncheon in their honor. Tho Tlie Giants went «on an 11-hit Yale, signed with tho Miami
Twins' homo opener is set Fri- rampage that included a bnses- Dolphins of tho American Footdny afternoon against tho An- empty homer by Jim Daven- ball League Fridny. He was
their eighth-round draft pick.
gels.
port.,

Mtidcat Wins

Does It All

Martin Says
Communications
Beat Twins

Orioles Romp

Horner Power

Phillies First

McCovey Mauls

Only One Men's
Honor Count in
Local Bowling

Goldy L^ads
Winona State
To 8-2 Win

Weak Bats
Help SMC
Lose. 3-2

¦ ?.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. -The potent bat of captain Bob Goldstrand and the steady pitching
of Chip Schwartz paced Winona
State to its third victory in a
row Friday as the Warriors
dumped the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 8-2.
Goldstrand, who was hitting
,417 going into the game, banged out three hits in four official
times at bat and drove in five
runs with a sacrifice fly, triple
and single. The senior shortstop
has now hit safely eight of his
last nine official at bats.

CHARLESTON, 111 - St.
Mary's ace pitcher of last season, John Ruddy, removed all
doubts as to his ability to throw
again this year, but that in itself wasn't quite enough to insure victory against Eastern
Illinois Friday afternoon.
The Redmen dropped their
third game in a row and saw
their record slip to 1-4 by
losing 3-2 in 10 innings.
Ruddy, unable to pitch all
last summer after injuring his
shoulder , went all the way for
St., Mary's, giving up seven
hits while striking out nine and
walking ju st three.
"HE DID A good job and
looked like the Ruddy of old.
Unfortunately, we just didn't
give him much help at the
plate," said St. Mary's coach
Max Molock after the game.
The Redmen collected just
five hits all afternoon against
two Eastern Illinois hurlers.
Thus, in their last three games,
the defending MIAC champions
have mana ged only 13 hits.
¦"Tom Greer and Wayne Taylor are our only regulars hitting over .250. Guys like John
Nett (.400 batting average last
season ) , Larry Fronczak *and
Tom Sundby are all down
around .200," lamented Molock.
FRONCZAK, a Chicago senior, drove in both Redmen runs
Friday with a double in the
seventh inning to tie the game.
Eastern scored the winning run
with one out in the 10th on a
single, passed ball and single.
St. Mary's threatened in both
the ninth and tenth frames ,
but was unable to get a run.
In the ninth, the Redmen
had men on first and second
with two out, but Fronczak
struck out. St. Mary 's loaded
the bases In the 10th with two
out before a ground ball force
out put a stop to the rally.
EASTERN scored single nms
in the first, when the Redmen
forgot to cover third, and in
the second , on a walk and two
straight singles.
St. Mary 's retaliated in the
seventh when Nett singled after
Tom Greer was out third to
first. Sundby then forced Nett
at second on a fielders' choice,
but Chuck Richards reached
on an error. Fronczak then
smashed his two-run double to
tie the score.

Yankees. Gibbs tried to advance from second to third on Horace Clarke's
infield gr ounder. (AP Photofax)-

CAUGHT AT THIRD . . . Jake Gibbs is tagged out at third base by
Detroit's Don Wert in the third inning of Friday's game with the New York

SCHWARTZ picked up his
second win of the season by
twirling a six-hitter. The St.
Paul senior struck out eight and
walked five.
The 6-6 righthander was able
to coast most of the way after
the Warriors built a 5-0 lead in
the first two innings. Three runs
came across in the first when
leadoff batter Mark Raas reached base on an error, stole second, went to third when John
Almquist reached via an error

BOTH BELT HOMERS TO PACE VICTORIES

Cepeda-Torre Trade Benefits Everybody
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A good trade, it has been said ,
is one which helps both teams.
On Friday, at least, the Orlando
Cepeda-Joe Torre trade was a
very good one for the Atlanta
Braves and the St. Louis Cardinals. ;
Cepeda and Torre both hammered home runs , leading Atlanta and St. Louis to victories.
The Braves tagged Cincinnati
6-4 and the Cardinals won their
first after three losses, nipping
New York 6-5.
In other National League
games Friday, Chicago shut out
Montreal 1-0 in 12 innings, Pittsburgh dropped Philadelphia 7-1,
Los Angeles battered Houston
9-3 and San Francisco blanked

San Diego 8-0.
Both sides in the Cepeda*
Torre training camp swap
looked good after the two sluggers unloaded
on the Reds and
¦
Mets.
Cepeda's leadoff homer in the
eighth inning snapped a 4-4 tie
and gave the unbeaten Braves
their fourth straight victory. Atlanta added an insurance run
and then Cecil Upshaw came
out of the bullpen to nail down
the final out in Ron Reed's victory.
The homer was Cepeda's only
hit of the game and it was the
only one the Braves needed.
Torre had an even better time
against the Mets.
Shackled by a l-for-14 slump

as the Cardinals dropped their
first three starts, Torre jumped
out of it with a single, double
and homer. His double started a
two-run rally in the third
against Jerry Koosman and
then he tagged a 400-foot homer
in the seventh.
The Mets were so shook up by
Torre that they gave him an intentional walk in the ninth following Vada Pinson's two-out
double. Mike Shannon followed
with a two-run double that gave
the Cards enough of a cushion to
stand off Cleon Jones' two-run
homer in the bottom o£ the
ninth .
Torre was the subject o£ winter-long trade speculation, with

eastern .Ill, (»)
St. Mary 'i (2)
at) r h
ibrh
4 » 1 Glottar.H
4 0 2
5 0 0 Noko,2b
J O 0
3 0 1 Dennis, lb 3 l o
4 1 0 Bracken, ph 1 0 o
l t l
3 1 0 corey.'b
4 0 2 Stole.ph
0 O O
4 0 1 GUltltlMb
10 0
4 0 ft Cregory.pti 1 0 1
3 0 0 Fllldb'der.ss 1 1 1
' — — — splcka.ph
o o e
Totals
34 1 I WObb.rf
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1 1:1
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Servali.a
Greer.Jb
Nojt.rl
Sundby,ss
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Fronczak . t
Taylor,* '
Martha,lb
Ruddy.p

most of the rumors sending him second home run of the season
to New York, his home town. for Pittsburgh.
But the Mets backed out at the Rookie Ted Siz em o r e
last moment and the Braves smacked three hits, including a
sent him to St. Louis for Cepeda bases-loaded triple, and drove
instead. It was a move neither in four runs, leading Los Anclub regretted Friday.
geles past Houston. Sizemore's
The Cubs won their fourth triple broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth
straight when Billy Williams' inning and then the shortstop
12th-ihning single drove in Don stole home for another run. Bill
Kessinger with the only run of Russell, another rookie, homthe game against Montreal. Chi- ered for the Dodgers.
cago's Joe? Niekro and Carl Mor- Willie Mays tagged his first
ton of the Expos had battled home run of the season, and the
through the first nine scoreless 588th of his career and Ray Sainnings before each left for a decki threw a six-hitter as San
pinch hitter.
Francisco halted its three-game
Pittsburgh's Bob Moose fired losing streak with an 8-0 victory
a five-hitter and the Pirates won over San Diego. It was the first
their fourth in a row, beating loss for the Padres, who comthe Phillies. Jerry May1 had his mitted five errors.
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INALLY , it appears, this foolishness of trying to get
1 Northfield High School back into the Big Nine Con1
7
ference has ended.
It seems that Northfield's administrators were using
more common sense in turning down the proposed twodivision football system than were the remainder ef the
Big Nine's administrators in proposing it.
IP
M R ER BB SO
Ruddy (1)
; r\ 7 3 3 3 *
What makes this writer scratch his head even more is
Brock
7
3 2 ft 1 I
why the Big Nine wants to keep Faribault in the circuit.
3
2 0 1 1 4
Blair* (W)
The Falcons have already admitted they can't compete in
WP—Rudd y. PB-Rlchards 1.
football.
Instead of looking for a loth team to replace Northfield , let's drop Faribault and trim to a nice , compact eightteam conference. By doing that the weird 12-game basketball schedule could be done away with and each conference game could be played on a home-and-home basis.
CALEDOMA, Minn . - Karl
e
0
•
Kassulke, defensive back for
PAT O'REILLY, the personable Irishman who hoipcs to
the Minnesota Vikings, will be
have his own car running Memorial Day in the Indianapolis
guest speaker at the annual Cal500, has literally been around the world"
edonia High School Athletic
in the racing game.
Banquet April 22.
The 30-year-old Goodhue native raced
The event, to be held in thc
sprint cars ior seven years in the InterSt. Mary's Auditorium , begins
national Motor Car Association (IMCA)
at 7:15 p.m. and is sponsored
circuit and one year in that organization 's
by the Knights of Columbus and
late modal division , "When ho -was 21 he
Masonic Lodge.
had two shots nt .qualifying for the big
Tickets are available at the
time, the United States Auto Club (USAC)
high school, Ben Franklin
circuit , but missed both and was told to
Store, Schroeder Jewelry, Wagreturn to the IMCA for moro seasoning.
ner Insurance and Alberts' GroUncle Sam ended his racing for a few
cery.
years, but when ho was discharged in 19B3
O'Reilly
O'Reilly took up where he left off — but
RUFFEIS UPSET
with less success, Ho crashed at Spencer , Iowa , and missed
MEXICO CITY (AP) _ Unthe remainder of the 1963 season with injuries. Then , the
seeded Hans Ploetz of Germany
next year, ho crashed at Austin and was put out of action.
upset third-seeded Ray Ruffcls
LOOK AT THIS! ECrAN LOST HIS SHOE Angeles. That's Jerry West of the Lakers
That put him out of the "big time" but he stilt* occaof Australia 4-6, 6-3, 0-4 Friday . . . Johnny Egnn of tho Los Angeles Lakers coming into thc play along with Joe Caldwell
sionally
drives ono of the three cars he nnd his St. Paul
and advanced to thc semifinals has tho ball—but no shoo—in this bit of action
of Atlanta. Egan lost the shoo during tho
partner , Mike DcMulling, own.
of Mexico's International tennis in Friday 's NBA. Western Division playof f game
It's no wonder that O'Reilly says his wife is "dragging
's cnrHy stages. (AP Photofax)
tournament.
her feet." when the question of the Indianapolis 500 Is
game against tho Atlanta Hawks In Us
bronched.
a
«
•
"IF THEIt K KVEK was anything Hint wns n sure-bet
rookie in pro football , it' s 0. .1. Simpson , "
So said Minnesota Vikings head coach Bud Grant when he
and his entourage were In Winonn several weeks ago to
preview the 1000 Viking Highli ght film.
"There's always a chance that any rookie you draft
won't make it. And y 0u usually don 't expect them to make
a contribution the first yeur , " said Grant . "But Simpson is
LOS ANGELES (AP -"You Bridges. He thru sank the free plays again in Los Angeles of 7-foot-2 Wilt Chamberlain .
something else. He was rated hi gher by our scouting organthrow.
tonight in the best four-of- It was Chamberlain who re- ization than any other
try to follow tho ball coming
college player ever has been. "
off the backboard , but there's Atlanta trailed by 15 points Kcven set.
bounded an Atlanta shot in the
When I .asked Bud to compare Simpson nnd Gale Sayers
With
little
Johnny
Egnn
paca little luck in getting that re- on three occasions , but th<>n ral- ing the attack with IB points final seconds to kill off ono of of the ClncQ(-o Bears , Grant turned the tables nnd instead
,
bound ," explained Mel Counts. lied Inte in tho Lliird period , aid- the Lakers surged ahead 53-10 the two final Hawk chances. On compared him with former Cleveland fullback Jimmy Brown .
the second , Paul Silas ni i R s o d
'Simpson i.s a
back like Brown who can carry thc
With 24 seconds left In the ed by some frigid shooting by nt halftime , before 16, 100 at the shots, the latter right mt thc ball 30 or 40 times big
a
game
if he has to," said thc Vikings '
opening game of tbo Western tho Lakers, and had gone ahead Forum.
buzzer,
boss. "IIo's durable . And besides carrying the ball he can
plavoffs of the National Bas- In tho fourth,
Near the end of the third -peWest led Laker scorers with block and catch the hall,
J-etnnll Association , the 7-footer Zelmo Benty scored 3 for riod , the home club went cold
"Sayers , if you 'll notice , ploys only about half the time ,
25
points while Egnn had Ifl ,
had the luck and the shot and tho losers as high scorer in the and for a total of C minutes 53
When they 've gol th 0 ball deep in thnir territory or when
with a 05-5)3 victory, his Los game and Coach Itidiio Ciiicrln . s e c o n d s, extending into tthc Baylor lfi and Chamberlain 15 they 're wny ahead or
wn y behind he 's on the bench because
Angeles Lakers hold n 1-0 edge commented , "we can come back. fourth quarter, they didn 't score In addition to grabbing 20 re- he can 't Ink* *- lhe pounding
of carrying Hie bnll 30 times,"
over Atlanta.
If Beaty gets his ishntn on to- n field goal. By then Atlanta Hed bound a,
e
o
•
The Lakers trailer! 03-02 Fri- day, it will be different. "
B2-77.
Walt. Hnz '/.ard scored 111 for AtI LNAVK YOU with one ((loiight.
day night when Keith Erickson Ttfdny, Now Yorks plays Counts ended the drought. lanta
and Bridges
How can Ihey call tlie Masters THK prestige golif tourshot. Counts took the rebound at Boston in an afternoon Then he, Elgin Bnylor and .ter- No games were 14 .
scheduled in
nnment when a fellow like Rob Bnrbnnissa can qualify by
and followed with n field goal game with the Celtics loading ry West paced a winning come- the American Basketball
while being fouled by Bill that series 2-1, while Atlant a back helped by (lie rebound i ng ciation on Friday night, Asso- finishing fifth In the U .S. Amateur but PGA veteran Clinrllo
Sifford can 't even get on lhe course?
ratals
ll 3 7
ST. MARY'S
000 000 200 0— 1
EASTERN ILLINOIS .. 110 000 000 1—3
E—Corey. RBI—Pronciat. a, Olosser,
Corey, Lector. IB—Fronczak. 5-Nolkt.
Left—SMC 7, Eastern III. 7-PO-A—SMC
3t-io,Eastem ill. 00-13.
PITCHINO SUMMARY

Kassulke to Speak
At Caledonia Fete
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TO GIVE LAKERS 1-0 PLAYOFF LEAD

Counts Has the Shot and the Luck

Roundy
Says...
John McKayy coach of Southern California he has had five
offers to coach Pro teams but
I don ft think he will ever take
them.
I suppose John McGuire has
a sore wrist from carrying that
old dough to the bank. If I get
up there I'll loosen him up.
I seen the Cubs in their
opening game in Milwaukee. They got a pretty good
ball club they should lie in
the first three places at
the finish .
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and scored on Goldstrand's sacrifice fly. Almquist went to second on the sacrifice and advanced to third on a passed
ball. ?After Loren Benz walked,
the Warriors worked a successful double steal with Almoiiist
coming in to score and Benz
scampering safely to second.
Todd Spencer drove in Bella
With t)ie third run of the in. ' v .. r
ning. |,.
IN IfflE second frame, Gold*
strand's single drove in Haas
and Jack MacNamara, both ol
whom had reached base on an
error.- ''
The last three Winona Start
runs caine In the seventh when
Raas and McNary singled ahead
of the tripling Goldstrand ,.who
scored on a double by Benz.
UW-Mflwaukee got a single
run in the third on a single,
double and sacrifice fly and another in [the fifth nn a . single,
stolen base and two-base throwing error.
The Warriors collected nine
hits off losing pitcher Tom
Baumgart , who went all tbe
way.
Wlnom Slat, (t) V.Vt. MllwiukU <H
ab r h POtleMb
1 o •
« J •
4 1 1 BllleM"
R«aj,2b
Halvep-on.ph 1 0 0 H«lmln«k,rf 4 • •
McNary.lb il 1 Valentlne,e 4 0 1
4 0 1
AlmqulsUf 3 1 0 Z!obell,lb
4 0 1
Lathrop.d
0 0 0 Catuso^b
J it
GoI-WrandiU 4 l * Skarle.si
Io •
l i 1 mary.cf
B«na,lf
SU«ncer,Jb 4 0 1 vanv&ghisl.eF 1 o l
Balley,lf
l o o Brumsart.p J 0 •
i i l Krtutcr.ph n «
Htrio-r,!-*
ara.e
4 11
— ——
MacNa '
1 «
Schwarti.p 4 0 0 Totals
8;¦» :
Total
3J0 OM 100— I
WINONA STAT E
UW-M1LWAUKEE .. . . . . . O01 010 MO— »
E—Cell's '-**** *", Hits, ScJiWai-W/ Mac
Namara, Carujtv, SKarle, Neary, BaumgaiT. RBI—Goldstrand 5, Bern, Spencer,
Potter. JB—Bant, 'MacNamara, Van Vogeht. 3B—Goldstrand. SB—Bern, 2, Spencer, Almquist, McNary, Raas. Skarla
2. SF—Potter, GOldstrand. DP—WSC X
tall—UW-M t, WSC 5. PO-A-WJC JM1«
UW-M 27-14.
PITCHIMO SUMMARY
IP
M R ER BB SO
Schwartz 2 (w) ,. »
* t 1 S tI
»¦
J 4
Baumgart (ll
* IPB—Valeni
W—schwarti, Baumgart.
tint.

A Little Luck,
But Gophers
Extend Streak
know I was a

A lot of people go to New
York most of them stop into
J a c k Dempsey's restaurant.
Jack always tells them to be
sure and say hello to Roundy
when they get back.
They didn't
good friend of his. 1 used to
travel around with him and he
came to Madison twice to visit
me. I was in his camp when
he fought Tommy Gibbons out
in Shelby, Montana.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-It took
a little luck Friday for the University of Minnesota to extend
their winning streak to eight
, "' , • ' . * '
straight.
The Gophers took 4-1 and 7-J
victories from ?Mankato State
in two seven-inning conCollege
light't
much
of
a
I wasn
tests.
er but I was an expert bag
"That first game may have
puncher. Jack thought I
been
one of the luckiest wins
'
was the best.
I've had at Minnesota," adI took up the collection in mitted coach Dick Seibert. "We
church on ?Easter Sunday I .kept just didn't hit."
my hands on the handle all Minnesota was outhit 10 to 2
in the opener- but wirapped the
the way through.
game up with a three-run first
At my big St. Pat's party inning that /came without the
.
which around 400 attended some benefit of a /hit.
Losing
hujrler
Robbln
Eggum
of the boys really got loose.
They brought nine singers right walked the/ first four ' men to
from Dublin , Ireland to sing face him. (After the final walk,
which forced in a run, he was
for us.
replaced by Greg Langevifl.
The second run scored on a
They song Irish s-ongs
and this Is how good they ground out and the final tally
of the inning on a fielder's
were. One hundred Norwegians stood up and clap- choice after Langevin had hit
ped like the devil for them. Chris Farm to reload the bases.
¦
In , the second contest, Gopher
Noet Jenko opened the scoring
Lancer Linksters
with a first-inning home run , his
seventh
of the season. Two more
Win First Match
Minnesota runs scored on conLA CRESCENT, Minn. - secutive Mankato errors and
La Crescent High School open- singles by Bob Schnietz and
ed its golf season on a winning Greg Wasick . Thc fourth run of
note Friday by defeating Ona- the inning scored on an infield
laska Luther 280—275 in a out by Brian love,
nine-hole match. La Crescent's Winning hurler Steve ChapKeith Rodoberg was medalist man knocked in three insurance
with a lour-over-par 39 at Pino runs in thc third with a basesCreek Golf Course.
loaded double.

Tr i-Oval Track
To Open May 4
By STAFF WRlTElt

The Tri-Oval Speedway between Fountain City nnd Coch*<
rnne; three months late in opening its initial season Inst year ,
will be the first stock car racing track to drop the green flag
in tho area this year.
Trl - Oval owner Belmont
Krause of Alma hns indicatedthnt opening day has been set
for Sunday, May 4, with time
trials slated for 1 p.m.
THE TRACK will run Sunday
afternoon in May and then,
starting June fi, will switch to
Friday nights for the remainder of tho season. The installation of lights at the unique
three-cornered track will begin
in May.
Three clflHfics of competition
will be held again this year:
Lute model, hobby stock nnd
street slock. The street stock
class must be a car with no
modification other thnn roll

bars nnd seat belts.
At St, Charles, part of the
Minnesota Speedway, Inc ., circuit , opening night has been
set); May 2A. Tho track will run
Saturday night's all season, beginning at 0:30 p.m.
ST. CIIARLKS will r un tlm
same three classes ns Tri-Oval.
Kasson and Rochester, tho
other two logs of tho MSI circuit , will run Wednesday and
Sunday nights .
JSIsowhcro around the area
tiife 1 Austin track will run Friday nights , while Eau Claim
will' go on Saturday evening.
At Red Wing, where tho MLisissift pi Valley Racing Association operates , Thursday nig ht
will he tho weekly date.
Tho North Side Speed Bowl
in La CI OBSC , tho only blacktop
ovnl in tho aron , has not yet
net nn opening dnto or n regular running night. Last season
tlie track ran on Wedncsdaiy
evenings .'

^

A.L Batters Still
In Same Old Rut

Dave Duncan and Danny Cater len.
each delivered two Oakland Pepitone stroked v single an
runs off loser Dave Morehead. two doubles in addition to his
Light-hitting Ed Briiikman homer and Roy White broke a
polled his first home run since 2-2 tie in the eighth with a two
run blast as the Yanks handed
1967 and Tim Cullen stroked a the world champion Tigers their
two-run single as the Senators first loss in three games. Lindy
reeled off their third straight McDaniel picked up the victory
victory after a season-opening in relief of rookie Bill Burbach .
loss. Higgins preserved the Pinch hitter George Thomas
shutout by retiring pinch hitter
Clay Datrymple on his first delivered the winning run for
pitch With the bases loaded in Boston with a ground out in tho
the eighth .
16th, giving the Red Sox their
Bell worked out of s e v e r a 1 second triumph in three extra*
tight jams and contributed a inning struggles. Singles by
Hunter fired a six-hitter as two-run double to the Pilots' at- Rico Petrocelu and Russ Gibson
the Athletics trimmed Kansas tack. Don Mincher drilled a off Indians* reliever Jack Ham'City 5-0 and Washington's Barry two-run homer off loser Joe Hor- ilton set the stage for Thomas.
Moore, Casey Cox and Dennis
Higgins teamed up to stop Baltimore 4-0 on sbc hits in night
games. Bell scattered nine hits
and stranded 14 Chicago baserunners in the Pilots' 7-0 matinee romp over the White Sox.
Joe Pepitone rapped four Ihits,
Including a two-run homer, as
the New York Yankees ripped
Detroit 9-4, Tom Satriano and
Jay Jchnstone clubbed two-run
homers , leading California past
Minnesota 5-3 a n d Boston ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP ) - The son followed with a homer to
nipped Cleveland 2-1 in 15 in- winless Minnesota Twins were left field , Hoyt Wilhelm revictims for the third time in placed Brunet and set the side
nings.
Masters
DEVLIN CHARGES . ... Australia 's Bruce Devlin twists and charges after
up
in
a
tie
with
Billy
Casper
for
the
wind
the 3S-foot putt to
the
3969 regular season when down in order.
hiss birdie putt on the 1ftth green at Augusta National Golf Club after sinking
Tournament lead after the end of two rounds. (AP Photofax )
,
California
Angels Tom Satriano
Hunter
The Angels added another run
whose
1.1
victories
:
I
last season included a perfect and Jay Johnstone each hit two- in the fourth inning when Roger
game against Minnesota , sent run homers in a 5-3 victory Fri- Repoz scored from third base
on a wild pitch by Joe Grzenda .
the expansion Royals to their day night.
first setback in three starts, George Brunei, the Angels' Repoz walked to open the instriking out six along the way. top winner last season with 13 ning. A single by Rodriguez sent
victories, held Minnesota to four Repoz to third and brought in
hits
until the ninth , when he was Grzenda.
Pro Basketball
tagged for successive homers
Mlnnosola (3)
CalHontla <l|
Playoffs
ab rhhl
by Tony Oliva and Bob Allison.
abrhbl
Tovir
.Jb
4
O
O
O
.
Dav'IIIo.rf
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hoyt Wilhelm, the Angels' 45- Cart'as.ss 4 0 1 O Fregoil.ss *4 01 1O •O
NBA
year-old reliever, then came on KJII'w.lti J o 1 O Jofi'oricc. 4 V 1 1
Frlday 'i Roiulta
Ollva.rl
4 1 1 1 Relcti'dUl 4 0 1 0
Lo» Angclei 95. Atlanta n, LM/ Ange- to get the last three outs.
Allison,!" 4 1 1 l Rep.i,lb 2 1 1 O
jerlos H.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP ) — Ar- Bruce Devlin in the Masters major title in five years, hasn't he said Friday after shooting a the confidence to do much about lei leadi boil-o<-7
Rookie George Mitterwald MJItt'ldic 4 1 1 1 Ama 'o.lb
0 0 0 »
Today 's Games
OolllelJb 1 O O O Rodr - oi.Sb 4 1 2 0
nold Palmer was an aging also- golf tournament.
been a factor in a major event 75 for 148, 11 shots back on Cas- it, but I'11 keep on trying," said
Eaitern Division Finals
homered off Brunet in the sec- Reoie.ph
i
o
o
o
sairiano.e
II 1 i
York al Boston , afternoon , Boi- ond inning, giving the
ran, his head down and his The once-proud ruler of all he since collapsing before Casper per and Devlin going into the the gaUery idol who's rapidl y tonNew
Twins a Vhloa 'r.cl 1 e» O O Knoop,lb 1 0 0 •
leads besf-of-7 scries JO.
Perry,?
Brunet,p
2
1
0
0
0
game in tatters, trailing such surveyed in the golfing world in the 1966 U.S. Open, and made third round on the 6,980-yard , closing in on 40, a little on the
1-0 lead. But Aurelio Rodriguez Cricnda.p 0 O O O Wllhflm.p 0 00 0 00 0
Western Division Flnalt
Atlanta at Los Angelos.
performers as B.R. McLendon, vowed he's never quit trying, the «ut for the final two rounds par 72 Augusta National course. elderly side for an athlete.
doubled
with two out in the bot- Clarloph 1 O 1 O
—
Monday 's Gam*
Roberto Bernardini and Ta- but , in the big" ones, it doesn't of the Masters this year by just
But the grit was out of the He simply couldn't do any- Boslon at New York.
tom of the second and Satriano Hall.p ") o o o o Total io 1 ( 4
TISCIk/.p
J
O
O
O
¦
' .'
'
unloaded over the right field walten.p 0 0 o 0
kaak Kono Saturday as a seem to matter much anymore. one stroke.
statement ;
thing right in the sweltering,
wall. In the third , Jim Fregosi
triranied-down field set out in He missed the cut in last ' ¦As long as I feel okay,: I'm
"I've never hit the ball quite heat , taking bogeys on four
¦ ¦
Total
31 j a i " ¦ ' ' - . .
Friday's Fights
stroked a two-out single and MINNESOTA
pursuit of Billy Casper and years* Masters, hasn't *won a going to keep on trying to win,'' so badly. Right now I don't have holes, while two-tinie U.S. Open
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . 010 MO OM— »
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Johnstone homered.
champion Casper and Devlin, a NEW
CALIFORNIA
. 012 100 OOx— fl
YORK, Felt Forum Leon -WalhE—Cardenas.
DP—Minnesota
1. LOB—
'
Both
blasts
came
off
Twins
reed-slim Australian, were the Ing'ta ni 137V4, New "York, itoppcd Tom
Mlnneiota 5, California 4. 2B-A. RldrlgliCW, New York, J.
starter Jim Perry.
most successful im a day-long, Btlliea,
uei. HR—MIHarwaM (ll, Sitrlano oi,
WORCESTER, Mass. — Hal Carroll,
Johns'on. {», oliva (1), Allison (1). 5B
frustrating struggle with brutal 17", Syracuio, N.Y., stopped Al Rob- Brunet finished strong, retir- —Johnstons.
5—Brunil.
ing nine batters in a row from
erts, 175, Philadelphia, 9.
pin placements.
IP
N R ER BB SO
ROWE—Brno Petrlglla, 135, Italy, slop, the sixth through the eighth in- J.Plrry
0-1
.... 3
L,
5 5 5 1 *
"The pins were extremely dif- ped Gerard Szyjka , 134'/
2 , France 2.
Gnanda
1
o 0 0 t •
¦
nings,
before
leaving
in
the
¦
ficult," Casper said after a 71 to
T. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . i
2 0 0 0 1
ninth.
Rusty
Staub,
traded
by
HousWallers
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
l
1 o 0 i •
go with his opening 66.
ton to the new Montreal Expos, Oliva opened the ninth inning Brunei W, 10 .... I * 3 J 1 i
Wilhelm
1
0
0 0 6 I
"The flags were in very diffi- took part in 100 double plays with a booming home run into
HBP—Bruntr (Uhlsender). WP—Cmn.
cult po sitions," Devlin echoed for the Astros laSt season.
.the right field seats. When Alli- da; Bruntt. T—2:10.
wuiona High s tennis and son 's team which posted a 7-6 freshmen Bill Colclbugh, Mark gling going on for position, hut after a 70, also for ,137. "I have
golf teams launch new seasons. dual meet record and finished Peterson and Dave Hoffman.
that's probably the lineup we'll never seen them any tougher ."
Monday in La Crosse when the fourth in the Big Nine.
Gilbert expects to do consid- go with Monday," said Gilbert. The observations generally
two teams meet Central. The The returnees are Ron Koeh- erable experimenting during the Because coach John Pendle- were agreed to by a field that
golf match will be played at ler, Rich Shaw and. Mike first few matches, but feels the ton is away attending an indus- fired and fell back , leaving Casthe La Crosse Country Club Streater, all juniors. Koehler team is "better than average." trial arts convention, the Hawk per and Devlin with a threebeginning at 3:30 p.m . and the was the No. 2 singles player "I'd rank Koehler among the golf team has been on its own stroke lead over lanky George
tennis match will begin at the last season and, along with the top players in the "Big Nine most of the last week.
Archer and veteran Dan Slkes,
same time on Central's courts. graduated Jim Henry, quali- and I think the over all team However, senior lettermen tied at 140. Sikcs Jiad a second*
The two teams open their fied for the state tournament balance is pretty fair,'' said John Hartwich and Kraig Lang, rtfund 71 and Archer a 73.
along with senior Mark Mchome seasons Tuesday with in doubles after finishing sec- Gilbert Friday.
waj s two more strokes back
La Crosse Lbgan the foe in ond in both District Three and In Monday's opener . -with Cen- Guire and juniors Bob Tepe, toIta group of nine deadlocked at
Region
One.
tral,
Koehler,
Shaw
and
StreatDoug
Marston
and
Jeff
Wlsted
each instance.
New tennis coach Jerry Gil- Other members of the team er will play singles matches will be the Hawks' top six for 142—C b a r 1e s Coody, Dave
Stockton, Lionel Hebert, Al Gelbert has been working out with are juniors Jeff Biesanz , Jeff with ColcloUgh and Peterson Monday's opener .
berger, Tom Weiskopf, Bruce
Sievers,
Greg
Fischer,
Tim
,
and
Biesanz
and
Sievers
the
Hartwich
a
three-letter
winuad
of
1
1
at
the
Jefferson
a sq.
ner in golf, missed qualifying Crampton , Tommy Aaron, MaSchool courts and has three Melnke and Scott Hoist, sopho- two doubles teams.
ianW^Iv'^^A
V Mm A
letteirmen back from last sea- more John Burmeister and "There's still a lot of jug- for the state tournament by son Rudolph and Miller Barber. ^^^^a^a^^^^Maa
^^^^ ¦Cj^^H
_ \ ^H ^H I
^__J___________\\\W
*^^^!
Big Jack Nicklaus still was a
just one stroke last season.
¦
aflH^^H
V
^^^^^^^
a
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factor
at
143
after
a
secondl
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The Hawks had a 4-7-1 dual
meet record on the links last round 75 and Gary Player, the
year, tied for third in the Big little South African, who, along
Nine and finished fourth in Dis- with Nicklaus and Palmer, once
trict Three after winning it the made up the awesome Big
year previous .
Three, -was at 144.
Home matches will be played U.S, Open champion Lee
on the Winona Country Club Trevlno was at 1*6, one stroke
course again this year.
back of PGA king Julius Boros.
Defending champion Bob GdalWINONA HIGH TENNIS
by was at 146 and Roberto de
April
14—il Li Croiia Central, ]|30 p.m. -* Vicenzo- missed the cut at 150.
15—Li Croiia Logan. 4 p.m. *
Casper, continuing to play
IB—al R«d Wing, 4>3D p.m.
cautiously , had one bogey, when
21—L« crost* Central, 4 p.m.*
32—at Bau Clair* Memorial, 4 p.m. *
he three-putted the sixth , and
24—ROChei'tr JM, 4:30 p.m.
two birds. Tho first came on a
28—el Albert Lei, 4iJ0 p.m.
30—al L'i Crosse Logan, 1:30 p.m. *
40-foot putt at 14 and the other
Miy
aftor a blind approach to the
1—Msnkato, 4*10 p.m.
5—at Auitln, 4*10 p.m.
17th stopped three feet frdm the
*—onalaska, 4 p.m. *
pin.
13—al RochoilOr Mlyo, 4:30 p.m.
IS—Owatonna, 4:10 p.m.
Devlin , playing about a halfVIW l.li ¥ IS VH^I 11
IV—Big Nina Meal at Rochester Mayo , hour behind Casper, caught him
f Aa^j "
Y U an gQt America 's
» a.m.
with a whopping, 45-foot birdie
24—Dlitrltt Three, 10 a.m.
29—Region One It Roctieiter 'JM
putt on the 18th. He'd taken bogJuno
1-7—Slalo Tournament at U. ol Minn. eys on INos. 3 and 5, and said the
you the best
•¦—ncncontircnca match
¦HF^^^^*' It offers TV
turning point of the round came
FYTDfl
ft/IAI/IFC
tA
I
HH
IflUWIM
with n birdie on the seventh.
possible
reception,
.
WINONA
HIGH
GOLF
- mm>
Ro9tr
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baseball' s rulesmakers have
taken a couple of inches a-way
from the pitchers , but American
League hitters appear to be in
the same old rut.
Oakland's Jim "Catfish" Hunter, Seattle's Gary Bell and a
trio of Washington Senators
threw blanks Friday as AL
pitchers demonstrated that 1969
could well becom e another Year
of the Zero despite the lowering
of the m o u n d five inches in
deference to last year 's humbled hitters.

Twins Drop Third
Tilt in Row , 5-3
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MAKES MASTERS CUT BY SINGLE STROKE

Is Palmer Now An Aging Also-Ran?

MONDAY AT LA CROSSE CENTRAL
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TORONTO (AP) - Three trophies stolen earlier this week
from the Hcckcy Hall of Fame
wero recovered intact Friday.
Dot. Harold Lambert of tlio
metro police sqund? , said the trophies were found in a green
plnatic bug in n shed behind a
vacant house afte r he had received an anonym ous telephone
call.
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Identification Still Problem ToMost Fishermen
j^jyyy i i

Coho Success
Revive) Age
Old Discussion

VW-nona
Sunday
\

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

THE cohd salmon, known as
the "miracle fish of the
Midwest" because of its great
reproduction success in Lake
"Michigan, has again injected
into fishing the age-old problem
of identification. How is a person who caught one for the first
time going to know that he has
landed a coho?
The fish is similar to tlie chincock salmon, another fish introduced from the West Coast,
and the markings are much
like the lake steelheadi
There are, of course/ many
other fish that look alike . We
have the problem of small
and largemouth bass along
the river. Each year Minnesota 's synopsis cf fishing laws
points out the markings of a
walleye and sauger and of the
northern pike and muskellunge.
Beginners are often puzzled in
telling the black crappie from
the white crappie.
Lack of such knowledge can
be embarrassing. We recall one
time up along the Chippewa
River a first-time fisherman
was walking up and down the
river showing his fish to other
fishermen. Someone told him
the dogfish he was exhibiting
was a walleye and he did not
know the difference.
HOWEVER the serioos problem comes with the law, as the
Fisherman's Information Bureau, Great Lake fishing promotion organization puts it: .
^ not only
"Some states have
different limits for salmon and
trout in the Great Lakes, but
different seasons as well, thus
adding to the need of proper
identification."
The bureau provided the
chart we are using on this page.
Coho fishing will become the
sport in Lake Superior shortly.
The trout hatchery at Lanesboro has added cohd hatching
to its jobs. Last season, 250,000
of these fish were hatched from
eggs imported from Oregon and
are now in cold water rearing
ponds in the North Shore area.
They will be put in North Shore
rivers this fall, to be acclimated and eventually migrate into
the big lake. After three years
in the lake, they will return to
the river from which they originally migrated to spawn and
die as is now their habit along
the Pacif ic Coast.
Russel Hanson, superintendent
of the Lanesboro plant now
has 280,000 fingerlings that
hatched this winter which will
be moved this fall to the series
of northern Minnesota rearing
pcfnds to replace those coho put
in the river there.
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Additions to 8
Federa l Refuges
Given Approval

IDENTIFICATION of different species of fish has
always posed a problem for many who fish
just occasionally. Even the everyday fisherman
gets confused now and then.
With migration to the Great Lakes for coho and
only a limited knowledge of the characteristics of
this lake fish, it is more of a puzzle.
In this series of drawings of fish that look alike,
an effort has been made to point out easy ways to
tell what fish it may be.

The salmon drawings are from the Fisherman 's
Information Bureau and the local fish chart has
been furnished by the Minnesota Conservation , Department.
Coho identification markings are mouth gray,
gums white or light gray, tail forked , spots on upper
half only and the anal fin has 12 to 15 rays.
Chinook salmon has black mouth and gums,
tail serrate, spots on all of the tail, and has 15 to
IS rays in anal fin.

The steelbead has white mouth and gums square
tail covered with spots and 11 or less rays in anal
fin. : " : . 7 . . .
As applied to young fish, location of spots, and
shape of tail may be difficult to determine — particularly spots, wlich often fade or disappear shortly
after the fish is taken out of water. In most instances,
the best bet is: "Look 'em in the mouth."
On the Minnesota chart the identification markings are clearly labeled.

Given
Nature Education (Farmers
Poisoned Eggs
To Feed Skunks
Sanctuary to
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) Chicken " eggs injected with
Be Established strychnine—brightly
dyed and
labeled "poison
distrib-

dent, $2.25; nonresident, $4.25;
nonresident 10-day, $2.25.
Wisconsin — Season : Continuous. Limit: 5 singly or in
combination. Size: 10-inch min*
imurn. Possession: 2-day limit.
License: None required (subject to change by the legislature).
¦
Michigan — Season: Contin*
i uous. Limit: 5 singly or in com*
bination. Size: Winch minimum. Possession : 1-day limit,
License: Resident , $3.10; resident trout and salmon stamp,
$2.10; resident 7-day (including
trout, salmon) , $3.10; nonresident, $6.10; nonresident trout
and salmon stamp, $3.10; nonresident 7-day (including trout
and salmon ), $5.10; special 1-day
resident and nonresident trout
and salmon license, $1.10.
Many local area fishermen
made trips to Lake Michigan
last fall for coho and most of
them came home disappointed
but surprised at the popularity
of salmon fishing in the big
rough lake.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — An Audubon Society nature sanctuary
and center for nature education
will be established near Sandstone, Minnesota, this year as
the result of a $250,000 bequest
of a St. Paul physician and
Audubon Society member, the
late Dr. Marguerite Schwyzer
(Schweet-zer).
In announcing acceptance of
THIS IS following the IVfichigan plan that has been so sucthe bequest this month , the Nacessful in bringing salmon fishtional Audubon Society stated
ing to Lake Michigan , started
that it received the 5<)0-acre
in this manner several years
Schwyzer farm adjacent to
ago. That state harvested its
crop of coho the last two years.
Grindstone Lake, Pine County,
It was nationally publicized and
plus $100,000 in investments to
sensational fishing.
be used in development and
Minnesota ard Wisconsin have
management of a nature sancquite a number of fish species
tuary. Members of four Minthat look alike. Last March the
state publication published the
nesota chapters of the Audubon
chart of fish that look alike, reSociety will aid In management
printed here. The drawing cenof the sanctuary.
ters attention on one of the
Edward M. Bragham, III , reidentifying characteristic of
gional representative of the Naeach species.
tional Audubon Society, said in
Most fishermen who go into
St. Paul that the Schwyzer farm
muskie waters for the first time WINNIPEG , Man. - General
hesitate to tell a big northern thawing of ice and snow began
LAKE PEPIN FISHERM EN . . . Flood
are Clyde Lance, Clem Steege and C. T. has 4,000 feet of shoreline on
from a fightint; muskie. They over the Easter weekend across or no flood , this boat-load of fishermen from ,. Monvilie. Steege, retired, made 80 fishing Grindstone lake plus a brook,
woods.
are both big fish that resem- the prairie provinces. Prime Pine Island , Minn., were catching walleye
trips to the lake last season and caught 108 cultivated fields , and
Buildings include a recently reble each other as the two photo- water conditions are expected out of Lake Pepin. Note the five-pounder
walleye weighing more than three pounds decorated large house, a modern
graphs clearly show. With the throughout most of Alberta , Sas- being held up. The fishermen
, left to right , each. (Daily News photo)
limits different for the two scp- katchewan and Manitoba.
caretaker's hous«, and a large
cies , as well as a size limit for In southern Alberta water
barn. The barn probably will
muskies and none for -north- conditions remind one of the
become an instrugtional center
erns, it is best to know, rather runoffs in the mid-1950's. Runfor schoolteacheis, camp counthan explain to a game warden off is just starting in the central
selors, children, and others who
who's stock answer is apt to be, portion of tho province. Many
attend future sessions at the
"They nil say that. I will see of tho water retention areas
renter.
you before the judge tomorrow around Hnnna , 100 miles northReady for Battle
Austin summer camp area had nearly up to the lock gates at Maurice Goldberg, president
morning. The bail will be $20." east from Calgary, arc full from
of the St. Paul Audubon Society,
Upriver communities along been cleared of trailers and the Alma.
The two sturgeon found in the last fall's rains and the remaindis co-chairman of the nature
Mississippi can also be confus- er of the area 's projects are this sector of the Mississippi are cottages readied to take the
center
with Brlgham. "The
No
apparent
sandbagging
high
water.
Even
prepared
to
give
windows
were
a
good
battle
ed. Tho hackleback was once expected to fill this spring.
Schwyzer
property is perfect for
to the predicted major flood now taken out of the buildings . Thc was taking place at Foungiven full protection but be- Around Edmonton ,
runoff is moving down the river. Lake fishing float was towed down tain City, Wally,
a
center
for
education,"
cause of difficulty experienced slightly delayed although
however, Goldberg said,nature
there
"The
woods
, open
and
tied
to
lhe
pier,
which
was
Pepin
raised
a
foot
Thursday
in, telling it from the lake or has been some moisture
loss nnd Frida y. Forecasts for today partly covered with ice since the had a pile of sand in his fields , and water areas there
rock sturgeon, it is ijtfw classed due to a prolonged
thaw , tho Indicate that tho river would ice went out of tho lake Wed- backyard. Cochrane was have the variety to attract many
In game laws as ono species
prospect
for
an
adequate
run- continue t o climb at that rate . nesday. Most of this city is not resting easy back of its new- kinds of wildlife. Members of
with a continuous open season off is still good.
endangered by high water. Tho ly completed dike. Buffalo the Minneapolis and Duluth bird
on the river.
With floods expected in areas
However, a trip on Thurstrailer area on tho point has City, which is pretty high, clubs and the St. Paul and AlTHE DIFFERENCE in sen- of Saskatchewan and Manitoba , day to "Wabasha , Lake City
been constructed above the pos- had a "wait-and-see atti- bert ?Lea Audubon societies are
sons and regulations between tho water situation around DU's and Durand revealed that
anxious to get up there to start
sible high water mark. On top tude."
the Great Lako states is listed sites is the best in years , how- these communities were bet- of that , mobile homes have been
painting tho barn nnd preparAs
a
whole,
there
was
no
sign
as follows by the fisherman's in- ever , in some localized areas in ter prepared to meet tho raised on concrete blocks.
ing
the place for use".
of panic expressed by the resiformation bureau:
southwest Saskatchewan condi- flood this year than in 1(152
dents
we
talked
with
most
of
,
Durancf , where the Chi ppeMinnesota — Season : Salmon , tions mny not be ns -favorable or 19(55 . Tho cities have been
whom were river residents who
diked. On the surface it lookcontinuous; trout , Nov. 5 to Oct. but arc much better than Inst
wa was'Cresting at a normal have gone through other
periods
ed like Wabasha has done
10. Limit: 10 of each. Size: Sal- year .
.spring stage , it wns just a nf high water. In fact, there was
mon , no minimum; trout , not Ducks are now returning 2 an excellent job in its prepanormal spring flood , not nn a little feeling that the Army
rations to keep ils low areas
more than 3 may bo lfi inches or to 3 weeks later in numbers
endangering one. However, Engineers had overestimated PHOENIX M> — Homo runs
more. Possession: 1-day limit . to habitat conditions much im- from being flooded. Dig
strong, high dike structures
the population wns plesiscd Ihe flood probabilities. That they by Bruce Koch nnd Frank Tate
LlceiKe: Resident, $2.25; combi- proved over 196*1.
clinched a 6-4 victory by Grand
have
been
completed
there
thnt it was not as bad as the wero playing safe .
Jiation (husband and wif e) , $2.75;
n
Canyon College over tho Uniand gangs of high school .stuone experienced two years
, nonresident , $5.25; nonresident
BARBAKOSSA KAILS
versity of Wisconsin baseball
dents were putting on the
lUJSFII'ORI) SPORTSMEN
'•go.
S-tlay, p ; nonresident combina- AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)
squad Fridny.
- Boh
finishing cover.
tion (husband and wife ) , $0.
Barhnrossa , University of HousAt Alma , as wc came down PETERSON , Minn. (Special) Tho Badgers trailed 4-3 until
•Illinois — Season: Continuous. ton golfer from St. Cloud , Minn,
At Lnko City some diking wns Highway .15, nt 7 p.m .* n fn ir- - Tho annua l dinner nnd their hosts homered in tho
Limit: tl singly or in combina- failed to make the cut at the clone , but tho general prepara- si/.cd crew was busy sandbag- meeting of the Rushford-Peter- sixth for a fi-3 lend.
tion . Size: No minimum. Posses- Masters Gol f Tournament Fri- tions seemed to he to get things ging the building at the Alma son Conservation Club will be Wisconsin's Dave Billy sursion: 1-dny limit. (Limit , size , day. Barhnrossa added a 79 out of tho way of the coming looks. All the tgnt.es I here , as nt held Saturday nl <!: '!() p.m. at rendered three runs on two hits
and possession regulmions mny Fridny to his 75 of the first day flood'. All boats of every type Whitman and Winona dams , the American Legion Club at nnd six walks in the third.
bq changed by the General As- and Ills 154 total missed thc cut have been removed to higher were clear of the river water. Peterson. Memberships will be Tho Badger.? are now 1-7 on
ground from tbe h arbor. The I Tho wnter looked like it wns available nt tho door .
sembly in July. ) License: Resi- by six strokes.
tho spring tour.

Ducks Returning
Later to Canada,
Conditions Better

| Voice of the Outdoors

Badgers Lose to
Arizona Team 6-4

"—were
uted Friday to landowners in
outlaying areas around Cheyenne.
The move was part of a State
Communicable Disease Division
effort to cut down the skunk
population that has been posing
a rabies problem for Cheyenne.

^B

f H M

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Tho
Migratory Bird Conservation
Commission has voted reapproval of additions to eight national wildlife refuges in the
eastern half of the United
States. Reapprovals were necessary because of increased prices that are drastically reducing
the acreage which can be set
aside for waterfowl.
Refuges and acreage involved
were Iroquois in New York
(806) , Great Swamp in NewJersey (701) , Erie in Pennsylvania (583), Yazoo in Mississippi (816) , Muscatatuck in Indiana (1,571) , Sherburne in Minnesota (3,193) , Tamaf ac in Minnesota (120), and Rice Lake in
Minnesota (826).
New members of the Commission are Secretary of the Interior Walter Hickel (chairman) ,
Secretary of Agriculture Clifford Hardin, Secretary of Transportation John Volpe, Senator
Henry Bellmon of Oklahoma,
and Representative John Dingell
of Michigan. Holdover members
are Senator Lee Metcalf of Montana and Representative Silvio*
Conte of Massachusetts.
¦¦ 7 . .

Rainbows,. Browns
Being Taken Out
Of Lake Michigan

MADISON (AP) — Big rainbows and brown trout are being
taken from Lake Michigan and
Green Bay to highlight Wisconsin fishing, the Department of
Natural Resources reports.
"The rainbows are as big as
eight to 10 pounds while the
browns run up to about three,"
the weekly outdoor recreation
summary said.
The early trout season on
streams flowing to the south
shore of Laie Superior has be.»i
poor because of high and fast
waters.
Lake Superior itself , fieldmen
noted, the ice near shore is unsafe and open water is dangerous for boats because of floating
ice.
i
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There's a rotary rriower just right for you in the
H
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Turn the key and off you gol
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Many More Models... See them at:
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WINONA
Robb Brothers Store
578 East Fourth Street

MINNE S0TA
CHATFIELD
Aulich'e Hardware
ELGIN
Sche-unoman'i Hardware

HARMONY

RUSHFORD
Earl'* Treo Service
ST. CHARLES
Wilson Garage
SPRING GROVB
Myliro Hardware
SPRING VALLEY
Spring Valley Hardware
WABASHA

Kennebeck Mower

Ewalt Hardware

WISCONSIN

LAKE CITY
Abraham Hardware

GALESVILLE
Coast to Coast
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Society Bri efs

Quotable Quotes of Not able Women

REBEKAH XODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7,
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed will
be host and hostess, -Applications for new members will be
accepted and plans completed
for the district one convention
at Harmony , Minn., April 19.
EYOTA GROUP MEErS
EYOTA, Minn. (Speoial)^ A, supper meeting for young
married adults will be ?held Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church parlors here.
LEWISTON CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Garden Club "will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m . at the
home of Mrs. EdwLn Howe,
Bethany. Mrs. Rose Laufenburger will be assisting hostess.
Pearl Raddatz will head the
discussion. Plans will be made
for the pie and coffee afternoon May 21 at the Raddata
home.

Mrs. Norman V. Peale
"One of the "greatest
things a wife can do is
listen. I've spent years of
my life listening. When'ever Dr. Peale wanted to
talk to me, whatever I was
doing, I stopped."— Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale, wife
of Protestant clergyman.

Durand .School
Scene of AFS
Benefit Dance

DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A
record hop will be held at St.
Mary 's ? School gymnasium Friday evening as a benefit for the
American Field Service. It will
be sponsored by the international affairs commission
of St.
Mary 's. '¦:¦ ' ¦•'
"¦ •
Music will be furnished by
Steve Clarke and Cousin Brucie
Productions of Eau Claire. 7
The hop is being held to raise
money for a student to come to
Durand this fall. Eight area
AFS students will be present at
the dance.
Under the A?FS program,
George Misa, of the Philippines,
who arrived here in the summer
of W88>, has lived in the home
of Mr. ; and Mrs. Lewis Bauer
and attended Durand High
School as & senior. In June he
will return to his homeland.
¦ '¦'. ¦. ? '

• .

Blair Association
Names Scholarship
For Former Teacher

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
A former teacher at Blair is
being honored this year by the
Blair Education Association as
it names an annual scholarship
in memory Of ;Miss Johanna Soland.
Miss Solandi who taught at
Blair? more than 40 years ago.
died to October 1968, at Los Angeles, Calif. In 1967 she had presented the BEA with $1,000 for
its scholarship fund.
Blair High School graduating
seniors who have financial need,
have an average bi B or better,
and show proficiency in leadership ancj prdmise as a candidate
for the teaching profession , may
make application for the $100
scholarship, which is offered annually during April—Teaching
Career Month.
Application blanks are available in the guidance office and
must be submitted to the principal by May ,1. Announcement of
the winner will be made at the
award banquet in May. Last
year 's winner was Nola Borreson, who attends Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire.
¦

Rummage Sale 'j
j
At St. Paul's r ; -

The women of St;* Paul's Episcopal Church will sponsor a
rummage sale Thursday starting
at 1 p.m.
Individuals have been asked
to use the Lafayette Street entrance.

WEDDING
PICTURES
Have That Memorable
Day Recorded Forever •

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
IH W. 7th

Phono 5952

57 W. tth St.

Kim Novak
"I like animals. They
don 't lick your hand one
day -ind bite you the next."
— Actress Kim Novak in
winning "approval to add an
Arabian colt to her menagerie in Yankee Point, Calif.

(Al* Photo)

The engagement , of Miss Jayne Boettcher and
Donald Lanik is announced by her mother, Mrs.
Janet Boettcher, 554 E . Wabasha St. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lanik, 607 E. Belleview St.
The bride-elect is a laboratory technician at
Fiberite Corporation . Her fiance is a student at
Winona State College. '

Blair LCW Sets
April Meetings

B1LAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Zion Lutheran Church Women
have set the dates for their
April circle meetings.
On Tuesday at 2 p.m. the
following will meet: Esther,
with Mrs. Elmer Anderson;
Hannah , Miss Emma Thompson, and Lydia, Mrs. John
Petersburg, and at 8 p.m.,
Miriam , with Mrs. Harris Hanson, Naomi, Mrs. Terry Beaty,
Rebecca, Mrs. Ralph Hager,
Rhoda, Mrs. James Frederixon
and.Ruth , Mrs. Milton Frederixon.
On Thursday at 2 p.m. Deborah will meet with Mrs. Ida
Holven, Marth a, with Miss
Tena Houkom and Mary, Mrs.
Art Oldendorf , Sr.
North Beaver Creek Faith
Lutheran circles will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. ; Rebecca ,
with Mrs, Chester Moen, Dorcas, Mrs. Floyd Back; Esther,
Mrs. La Verne Knutson, and
Ruth, at the church basement.
Naomi Circle will .meet with
Mris. Roland Ekern at 7:30 p.m.

Rushford AFS
Will Sponsor
Song Festival

GARDEN OF EDEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Dr. Clayton Rohrer , Winona,
regional governor of the American Rose Society, was guest
speaker, at the Tuesd ay meeting of the Garden of Eden
Club at the Isaac Clark room
of the Bank of Galesville. He
showed slides on how* to plant I
and care for rose bushes
through the winter months.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Roy
Poss and Mrs, Elsie Server.

Jelaine Sackett

The engagement of Miss Jelaine Sackett to Dennis Holtegaard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvcn Holtegaard, Lanesboro, is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sackett, Dodge Center, Minn.
Miss Sackett is a graduate of Winona State College and is presently teaching third grade at
Brownsdale, Minn . Her fiance just completed student teaching in the industrial arts department of
Mayo High School, Rochester, and will graduate
from Winona State College in June, where he is
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity,

CHAPTER. CS, P.E.O-.
Chapter CS, P.E.O. will meet
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the home
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) of Mrs. Ralph Behiing, 1223 W. Blair School
Lanesboro Church
—The Misterssippis of Winona Sth St. Mrs. Frank Cofield is coPresents Paqeant
and several local talent num- hostess. Mrs. S. A. Sawyer will Roundup Set
, "Memoirs of
Wis. (Special )-Paf- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
BLAIR,
give
the
program
bers will be featured at the barents with children entering kin- — A historic pageant will be
Chapter CS."
The WINOtyA HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT BAND will prebershop
and song festival at the
dergarten next year should presented by the Bethlehem
sent its annual spring concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Rushford High School Friday at ETTRICK FW CLUB
bring them to the kindergarten ALCW at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
gymnasium of the Winona Senior High School, There is
8:15 p.m., sponsored by the ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - room at the Blair school Wed- the church.
no admission charge.
" was the nesday at 9:30 a.m. or 1:30 Women will be mo-deling bridAmerican Field Service com- "Utah's Pocket Ocean
J. A. p.m.
by
Mrs.
ented
topic
pres
al gowns from the present day
The CONCORDIA COLLEGE BAND, St . Paul, will present
mittee.
Kamprud to members of the Et- They must be 5 before Sept. as many years back as posa concert Friday at 7:30 p.m. at St; Martin's Lutheran Church
• The high school and grade trick Federated Woman's Club 1 to be eligible for enrollment. sible. Old confirmation a n d
School. An offering will be received.
school chorus also will sing. Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Verification of birth must be baptismal gowns will be shown.
Proceeds from the show will be Irene Briggs. A contribution was produced with enrollment.
The pageant will note the 95th
Two performances of GRAND OLE OPBY starring Tex
used by the AFS in supporting voted to the conservation proanniversary of the church
Hitter and Hank Williams Jr. will be presented Friday in the
the student exchange.
ject, "Trees for Tomorrow"
which will be celebrated in
Winona Junior High School auditorium . Shows will begin
Mrs. Elmer Schueler is pres- camp,
sponsored by Wisconsin, Blair 'Red Balloon ' June.
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sponsor is the Winona County Association
ident of the Rushford AFS com- universities. Announcement was
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ - .oYouth
Center
Opens
for Retarded Children. Tickets are on sale at Hardt Music
mittee.
made of the district convention BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — FLOOR CARE LESSON
& Art Store.
at Eau Claire May 24 .
"The Red Balloon," a youth Care of hard floor coverings
Benefit Show Set
The INTERCOLLEGIATE CHOIR of St. Mary's. College
HOMEMAKERS center under the direction of is the lesson scheduled for exCALEDONIA
and the College of Saint Teresa will? present a concert at 8
At Rushford High
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special } the Blair Hi-League, opened tension family living group leadp.m. Thursday in St. Mary 's Fieldhouse. The public is in— Caledonia Homemakers wiU Saturday for jun ior high school ers for April. The session will
vited without charge.
•
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special) meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the youths of the community. Hours be held at 1:30 jwn. Thursday
— The Fillmore County Asso- home' of Mrs. Norman Hess, will be 5 to 9:30 p.m.. on week at the Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewistonj
The Winona Kiwanis Club will sponsor the MINNESOTA
Friday at St. Charles City Hall
ciation for Retarded Children Mrs. Duane Bain will be assist- nights.
ORCHESTRA, formerly the Minneapolis Symphony, in its
will sponsor a benefit show for ing hostess. "Crazy" hats are The Swift building in down- and April 24 at Lake Park
Winona appearance April 28 at 8 p.m. in the Winona Junior
town Blair is the location. Fur- Lodge, Winona.
Camp Winnebagd, Caledonia, to be brought by members.
High School auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at "Wi- Blair Culture Club
nishings in the newly decorated
Sunday
at
2
p.m.
at
Rushford
nona 's" three banks — the First National, Merchants and Offe rs Scholarshi p
building include tables made DOVER-EYOTA PROGRAM
High School auditorium.
MARYNOOK OPEN HOUSE
Winona National—and Ted Maier Drugs in the Miracle Mall
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The The show will feature country GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) from spools used for laying DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (SpeShopping ? Center. An allotment of student tickets at a re- Blair Music, Needlecraft and music by vocal and instrumen- — Brothers and novices of electric cable; chairs, painted cial) — Chief Evergreen Tree,
duced prices will he available in the local high schools.
Culture (MNC) Club js again tal groups. All performers are Marynook. Novitiate will host , and padded, milk cans and the a;Pueblo Indian, will present a
offering a $50 scholarship toward donating their time and talent . the parents and friends of the 1 candy:¦case
¦ is a renovated meat Iyceum program April 21 at
second semester (or third quar- Mr, and Mrs. Bill Grindland , novices She last wesek in April case. ' ¦'
9:30 a.m. before all grades ia
The Wenonah Players, TWiriona State College, will present ter ) fees of the- first year in Peterson, will be in charge.
Activities, including movies, both elementary grades at PovMay.
and
first
weekend
in
¦ ' ¦'¦
¦ ¦ -7
their final production of the 19(j8-69 season, -ALI BABA & college, for a graduating senior
. ¦
will be under the direction of er-Eyota auditorium. The pub.
Sunday
THE FORTY THIEVES,
Friday
S
aturday
next
and?
adult counselors.
.
lie is invited.
High
School.
GALE-ETTRICK PTA
at
Blair
r
¦
at Somsen Auditorium. - The opening matinee will, be Friday
Application blanks are avail- Lima Students'
GALESVILLE, Wis* (Special) zsmmmmmm^mmsmm^^
at 1:30 p.m. Tickets will be available at the box ¦office
Mon¦
able in the guidance office arid Essays Slated hr
— The Tuesday evening meet' • ' ¦' ' ¦. ' 7- , ¦ -.
day through Friday.
ing of the Gale-Ettrick VTA
muse be completed by May 1.
There is no restriction on the National Anthology
will be followed by a "Spring
"PORTRAIT IN DIALOGUE OF, GEORGE JEAN NA T field of study that must be
¦
Fling." A program -will be preTHANK" an experiment in "Readers' Theatre," will be pre- followed, but it only applies ta DURAND, Wis. (Special) — sented under the direction of the
sented at the: College of Saint Teresa- April 18 at 8 ' p.nV it those planning to attend a. col- Ten students at Lima elemen- •music' and physical education
will be presented as a tri-level drama and will be open' to lege, university or school of tary school wrote essays in teachers. Mrs . Ray Andersofn
the public. There will be ho tickets and no reservations nursing. Applicants must have competition that will be in- will display works ot her art
since the production will be held in the Bonaventure Room , maintained at least a B average cluded in a national anthology, studeilts in the school library
second floor of Saint Teresa Hall. Entrance will ¦be on in high school, with no less according to .their teacher?, Sis- following the 7:80 p.m. meetBroadway.
. .- ' '
than B grades in Englisn and ter M. Thelma.
ing.
must be in need of financial aid The writers are Diane ' Gruber, Rita Brunner, Kathy SHRINE AUXILIARY
to secure further education.
Sixteen black and white and color photographs of the
The final decision will be an- Bauer, Douglas Sinz, Darrell The Winona Shrine Auxiliary
St. Paul scene will be displayed in the lounge of the Winona nounced at the award banquet Komro, Wayne Bauer, Barbara will hold a luncheon meeting
State College from April 14 (Monday) through April 28. in May. Selection will be made Bauer, Connie Berger, Charles Thursday at 1 p.m. at Holzinger ICOMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
I
WHHHHH f
SPECTACLE OF LIGHTS is a project of the St. Paul Area by a tfam consisting of the Kothbauer, Dennie Bauer and Lodge. Reservations must be
O ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
I
^^^H^WJ I
Chamber of Commerce. Union hours are from 8 a.m. on MNC Club president, another Bernard Bauer. Five students made by Monday with Mra.
daily, with thc earliest closing 10 p.m.
MNC Cluh representative, the entered more than one essay, Harold Briesath.
l
l^
g^
g
?
ap^
•*
•
high school principal , the teach- and two won extra honors.
*.
.
, Paintings by the late EFFIE SHELDON BORNHOFT, er vl senior English and the National Essay Press of Lo>a
well known Minnesota artist , will be on display at the cashier of the. Union Bank* of Angeles, Calif., sponsored the
contest.
Winona Public Library through April 25, Libr ary hours : Blair.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays — 9 a.m. to ra p.m. and
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday — 9 . a.m. to 6 p.m.

Whats Doing?
Concerts
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Art Shows

fl|K

NEW AFRICAN ART, a sculpture show from the National
Gallery of Rhodesia, is at i the Paul Watkins Gallery of
the Winona State College art department. The exhibit is on
loan through the International Council of the Museum of Modern Art of Now York City. The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a ,m. to 5 p.m .

*M|g(fl|s»inT«*iHM|HM[

Other Events

© Bonded mossriificr

• Let
¦• . "•**¦ pnmpcr your

,„*, , they 'll love it .

I
1

PER DAY

With Purchase ol Blstoll Rug Shampos

eJssjEll

SAVEll
BRENTl
mmm*twit gr

Ken 's OK Hdwe.
WESTGAT E CENTER
Phcne 7700

*m
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FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
prfiJT A BISSELL ELECTRIC
l\L11 1 RUG SHAMPOOER

I

fr

tWn
xh
ts Discount prices on those finest qu«ly Xy ^ Pa'n for limited time only. Hundreds of
K 1
!
¦H
M
*H
V
colors —' all at the sale prices shown. Buy now
and save.
Igngfrarak

SHOP THE EASY WAY '
READ THE ADS FIRST

$100

Buy Wigs Wholesale

S»/

The MINNESOTA DANCE COMPANY, forme rly the Contemporary Dance Theatre , will perform here April 24 at 8:15
p.m. at Somsen Auditorium , Winona State College. Tickets
for the show, sponsored by Winona State College and the
American Association of University Women , are available
at the three local colleges , Ted Maier Drug Stores and from
any AAUW member.
,•
*
•
"EAST MEETS WEST THROUGH DANCE , " a lecturedance demonstration , will be presented at 0 p.m . Wednesday
at Theatre St. Mary's. Thc public is invited .without charge.
*
*
•
A modern ballet group,' the NANCY HAUSER DANCE
COMPANY , will perform at the College of Saint Teresa
Monday at R p.m. in tho college auditorium, The program
will be open to the public . There are no tickets and no
reservations.

and
/7 o Exclusive clnnnln*MT/^TL
revitalizing — right on
yB^fftfcwy«~
the premises.
^fV^BB?^^pHttf«S»^
8
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o In and out storafie at
¦**
no extra cost,
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j ,M,•l
Wi ore happy to shrd nnd
rppolr "jour furs rcgartleus , • "^ J ™^ cmd
™^™°«
of inhere tliJ, mere JWlm.,
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Furs
By

Jsyue Boettcher .

Entertainment and the Arts

Furs by Francis Does
More For Your Furs
Phono 5550

(AP Photofax)

Mra. Joseph Alioto
"I've always wanted to
have a shop where I could
express my artistic feelings — and now I have,
it." — Mrs. Joseph Alioto,
wife of San Francisco's
mayor, on the opening of
her antique shop.
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SATINTONE
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1

LATEX WALL. PAINT

1

Painting can bo fun whon you have a fine product rff" '"*$%, B
like SatinTona ... and hundreds of colors from • ***amg&& m
which to' choose. SatinTona flows so
A Jm.WM -\l 9
smoothly, dries so quickly to a beau* ««¦ c
n
V
n
l
' fl
afl,
-t
fl
[m
n
lB
tlful velvet sheen ttiat •anyone can
apply It. Do a room at a tlmo. Your ijw <
T^-w*
family and friends will be delighted. 0 aa | oatinTotf
I
¦
' I ••WWU MYou'll cvon like tlio price, during our,
S
Reg. 7.50 >Special Discount Sale.
B

^^ I

fNewl SATINTONE ^|2\1
8
1
H
fl
fl
M
H
U
W

J-ATIg X SATIN ENAMEL

*-$JP I
I
ta-apply finish tor trim, or for Kitchen and bath* fl
.•«
lH|
u
room walls, lalox Satin Enamel dries fl
|
quickly to a beautiful satin sheen. It's ¦
S-ALE
tiSfHTMk
^CSJfriZm
smooth, hard and tough. Choose from I
hundreds of colors that match Satin- H
SatinlbflC
I «.«„««-« I r*" 1'* Tone Latex Wall Paint On special dis. fl
H
^~^—.--~^ *- , 3.10 coun | now.

an
P-SSIMMS^I ^h'5 's a 'at,x enam °l • • - vhich means easy*
.

I WMamjL GLASS HOUSE

H 71-73 East Second St.

Phone 2513

JSf

WHY PAY THE MIDDLEMAN?

;
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WIGS and WIGLETS
AT BIG SAVINGS
REG. $B 50.00 HANDMADE
\k&\e± 100% HUMAN
WV ilJI
HAIR

SPECIAL $

!

99°

0

REG. $25.00 MACHINE-MADE
Mfltf* 100% HUMAN HAIR
WWilJI
TOP QUALITY

SPECIAL $

\

14

95

IF WE DO NOT HAVE YOUR COLOR WE Will FAST ORDER FOR YOU

XkS\fL\\
EfC
VW IVI LlE I
«ri?

100% HUMAN HAIR
1
Oo
lh Ounces -— Rog. $8
e
•
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76 W. 3rd St.
Phona 4870
OPEN T HURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENIN OS
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*f AL Winona Sunday New*
¦
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 13> *I96»

un

egfl receiv- CASE 1967 crawler tractor with front-end
CAMPER COACH. If enough people want FULLTIME BARTENDER — Vic's Bar, MEN OR wonwn fo work In Produce
loader with l'A-yard bucket, 1100 hours.
178
ing plant.-Apply at Zlebell
115 Main St. Tel. 9845.
to seo America, Mexico and Canada,
In perfect shape. Tel. St. Charles 932Senior
citiE.
2nd
St.
.
coach.
second
would buy a
4986.
Fountain City CHAUFFEURS-full and port-tlnne wantzens and families,
¦ ¦ Tel. ¦
with
seme
¦
'
WANTED
—
man
or
woman
.r
687-4762.
ed, must be 21. Apply In person, Roya l
.
dairy background, Age up to 50,to In- USED KELLY RYAN manure spreader,
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.
troduce new sanitation profjrom to dairy
In good running order. Blon Stelplugh,
Repairing
1
0
Auto Service,
Houston, Minn.
WANTED—single men or married couple-. farmer!. Salary, conjmlsslon, brokerage, car, OBI. Expense, health Insuroperate
largo
modMan
to
be
able
to
RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
ern farm machinery. House available. ance, sharing and vacation. Pleasant
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, 1Service, 158 Market St. Tel. R-«69.
year around work. Write, P A R , Box
Year around v/ork. Tel. Houston 895bottom plowi Ford 3-polnt :rotary hoe.
3W, Waucorida, II. 60054. Attn: Mrs. West End Greenhouses',
3524.
Purdy.'
14
Business Service*
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tils In10HM DEERE Model R spreader, like
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, ti W. 3rd Sr Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BRING YOUR welding to Herman's Weldnew. Call evenings or Sat. Gerhard
on
Hwy.
Tel. 8-3389.
ing Shop, 2 miles S. of the Y
Sebo, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
35 Shop open 4:30-9:30 evenings. Tel.
WILL DO babysitting In.my home, Men.
B—3, 4, JI, 25, 52, J8, 41, «
687-632J.
,
give references. Tel. SDNSET BULK milk tank,310 gal. Tel.
DEPENDABLE man on firm, preferably
through Frl. Can
7
married; must bo capable of handling
H&34.
B-3204 alter 5.
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
livestock and modern machinery. Sepa-your
profor
stump removal. Insured
top wages plus bonus for MIDDLE-AGED RELIABLE lady will do WANTED—14 used steel stinchions and
rate
house,
Card of Thank*
tection. Earl'a Tree Service, Rushford. qualified Individual. References requirbabysitting, good with children. Good stalls, will remove from barn if neoTel. 844-9J6J.
ed. Position available within 30 days
ccssary; also 9 steel barn post. Write
references. Tel. 6780.
Maynard
PRUDOEHLor Immediately If desired.
Vernon Estensort, Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis.
Mv sincere and grateful thanks to all TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming, Conrad, Rt. 4,Rochester. Tel. Zumbro CARE OF ELDERUV people, farm okay,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
my neighbors, relatives and friends for
Falls 559-2722.
.
cheap. Age 70. Write or
will
work
very
their various acts of kindness and estimates. Blong 'j Tree Service, WiInquire B-43 Cfally News.
prayers, cards, flIf ts and flowers I re- nona. Tel. 8-5311.
MANAGER TRAINEES —SHOES
ceived while a patient at Community
store
business
shoo
YOUNG
MEN
to
learn
33
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Hospital and at St. Marys Hospital.
as Manager Trainee. No experience Instruction Classes
Oil — Gas — Electric
Thanks also to the Rev. Clarence Rosko
necessary. Advance to store manager If
Cleaning — Repairing —Paris
less,
and all wtio visited me.
In
10
mo.
or
TRADE
you have ambition and qualify. Paid LEARN A
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
Clarence Prudoehl
Auto and , Diesel, Auto Body Repair,
vacation, free insurance benefits and
Tel. ,8-4614
1151 E. 6th
accreditWelding, Lathe. Accredited by
profit-sharing plan. Appl/ Tradehome
to fit the
SCHMOKERing commission of National Association
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
of Trade U Technical Schools end G.I.
following units:
TIMBER DOZING
ahd appreciation for the acts of kindapproved. Student loans available and
Tel. Witoka 2532
Rt. 3, Winona.
DRY GLEANING
ticss, messages of sympathy, beautiful
classes starting every month. Free cataFORD - 8N, 9N, 2N, NAA,
floral and spiritual offerings received
WE NEED top notch worklng managers
log. This Is our 50th year. Hanson Me8,
LAWNS THATCHED RA-KED
from our many friends, neighbors and
to operate One Hour.MartlnlzIno stores
chanical Trade • School, Box 1760 N.,
.
600, 700
Tel. 6232 or
ond
Colorado.
¦relatives In our sad bereavement, tho
Minn,
In South Dakota,
Fargo, North Dakota.
8-4132
Top pay, plus bonuses, paid vacation,
loss of our beloved Grandmother, MothINTERNATIONAL -r A , B,
«rln-Law and Sister. We especially
group. Insurance, relocation expenses
37
-thank Rev. Horton and tho Weaver Painting, Decorating
20 paid. Write today. Mr. PetJen, Box 1131, Business Opportunities
Jamestown, N.D.
WSCS.
INTERNATIONAL - Super
Family of Eva Schmoker
station.
FOR LEASE ,—¦ 1-bay
¦ service
¦
OUTSIDE house painting wanted. Free
¦ ¦
¦7 Tel. 4743
' ¦ ¦¦ . .
. 7 -7
A, Super C, Super H, 300
. estimate. Tel. Minnesota City 8689-2375.

Want Ads
Start Here

Sleeve & Piston
Sets
Vi Price

Lost and Found

4

BOY'S SEARS Sting Ray bicycle (gold)
missing from St, Martin's School during
Boy Scout meeting Tues. evening. Reward. Tel. 8-1622 afler 3:30.

Silo Builders Wanted

21 WORK for nation's largest silo company. Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Plumbing, Roofing

KENWAY
V Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4lh

TOY POODLE—lost vicinity of E. Bth.
Red collar. Child's pet. Reward. Tel.
Rollingstone M9-2648. . .
IF IT'S MOEN, It's modernl Award winning 1-control faucets for kilchen and
¦
'
'
$50 REWARD for return of. 4-speed
both. Single handle or lucile dial modtransmission, which dropped off my
els. Ruggedly constructed for long, dewrecker near my yard. Elmer 's Auto
pendable service. Moen has rnore years
C.l.i.nn
Cnl.nt.ln f t t u Tal
AQf-AnAt
of manufacturing, and marketing singlehandle faucets than any other company In the world.

Personals

7

THE FLOOD OUTLOOK for Wlnono looks
good and we. owe a voto of thanks to
the city officials responsible for the
preparations made to protect us. A word
of thanks to the one responsible tor tho
Ideal forecast , for the next four days
wouldn't hurt either. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL .

Frank O'Laughlin

Start immediately. You don't need experience, we'll give you on the lob
training. Rapid advancement/The aggressive man can advance to crew foreman In 1 to 2 years with opportunity
for further advancement. Highly respected work serving rural people In
Southern Minnesota, Eastern Souih Dakota, Western Wisconsin and Iowa. Excellent pay — Incentive plan. All expenses paid. Must be In excellent physical condition. Apply In person to Mr,
Everett Rose, Madison Silos, Dlvls ion
of Martin Marietta Corporation, Prairie
Island Road, Winona, Minnesota.
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER"

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

SANITARY

PLUMBING S, HEATING
Tel. 2737.
166 E. 3rd St.

Int

. —26
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Mon. Female — Jobs of
Special: Baked ham, sweet potatoes,
BEAUTY
OPERATOR—experience
prefer
vegetable/ roll, butter, beverage. 90c.
red, guaranteed salary plus commisSIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Moll.
sion, full-time. West End Beauty Shop.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, Jelly
and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE, PART-TIME DINING room help wanted
Apply Golden Frog, Fountain City. Tel.
Miracle Moll.
687-4221.
WE AREN'T lawyers; but we do handle
BEAUTICIAN—Andre 's
. suits!' W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th. Wino- EXPERIENCED
Hair Styling,, Tel. 4381.
na 's Only Tailor Shop. .MILLIONS of rugs have .been . denned OPENINGS TO SELL Avon In towns ol
with Blue Lustre. It's America 's finest . . Homer,.Winona, Hokah, Houston, Spring
Grove, Dresbach, Lewiston and various
Rent electric shampooer . $1. R. D.
rural areas. Contact Helen Scott , P.O.
Cone Co.
Box 764, Rochester.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS wanted In
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mejwell-known supper club In surrounding
. 50.9e . area. - Must be 21 years old. Write B-40
Dally News.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A. lot of us
have them. Join us weekly. A selfSECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST
- parfhelp group. Write Box 891.
time. Send resume and photo to B-42
Dally, News,
' THE PINS continue to fall In LEGION
LEAGUE ACTION. Frl. night CARL
ZABROW5KI captured both single and
scries high counts..He rolled » 231 sin-.
. gle count ond a 599 3-game high. ErrorFull-time, morning shift.
less efforts were turned by by BRUCE
MORCOMB with a 562 and ERVIN
SCHEWE with a 547 series. Nice bowlApply In Person
: Ing fellows. LEGION CLUB. .

Announcing
A Highly Profitable
Opportunity!
For experienced Education Producers
to earn $12,000 to . $20,000 commissions
yearly. This Is an opportunity you
cannot afford to miss In the expanding Educational Sales field. A POSITION WHERE YOU HAVE: 1. Qualified leads from people who want and
need our service. 2. Protected ten-1.
lory. 3. Little competition. 4. High
commissions paid daily. 5. Accruals.
6. No long trips. 7. No charge-backs.
8. No waiting for contract approva l.
9. A real opportunity to move Into
management. If you qualify, phone
Lincoln Service, Inc. collect (309)
347-4121 or write 2211 Broadway,
.Pekin, Illinois 61554.

FIBERITE CORP.
NEEDS MEN

Waitress

CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.

Cock-A-poodle-Doo
Restaurant

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
numerous problems. If you need and
wont help, contact Alcoholics Anony- BARTENDER—lull-time,- some .-experience
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Debut will train. Write B-44 Dally News.
livery, Winana, Minn., or Tel, 8-4410
evenings 7-10.
CUSTODIAN-BUS DRIVER for fhe Galesville Elementary School. Also custodianWheelchairs — Trusses
bus driver for tho Ettrick Elementary
Abdominal 8. Back Support*
School. Write to: Superintendent ol
GQLTZ PHARMACY
Schools, Galesville, Wis. 54630.
272 E. Srd
Tel. 5547
Your Favorite Foods
Cost Less Here!
:¦ RUTH'S RESTAURANT
116 E. 3rd St., Downtown Wlnons
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

for plant maintenance,
Mechanical & Welding
Background desired.
Openings on
7 a.m.-3 p.m. and
3 p.m.-ll p.m. shifts
Apply In Person
501 W, 3rd.
Winona, Minn.

Fiberite Corp.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

501 W. Srd , Winona

Needs a
WATCHMA N

STOCK MARKET

CLOSED PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. 23%
..Anaconda
55'/4
Armstrong Cork
77%
Avco
' ' '"' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 35V8
Coca-Cola y . . . . . . . . . . . 69%
• Columbia Gas & Electric 29'A
Great Northern Iron .... 15%
Hammond Organ
19%
International Tel & Tel .. 52%
? Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . . 40
. Jostens
32'/4
Kimberly-Clark
72%
? Ixuiisville Gas & Eletcric 30%
23%
. Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power 20V8
Northern States Power .. 29 '/4
-i
Roan
"' ' ' '
' " ' 15 j,
Safeway Stores . . . .!"... . 2G%
. Trane Company
53%
Warney & Swasey
4!)%
Western Union
45%
INVESTMENT FUNDS

.

Affiliated F
Am Bus Shrs ....
Boston Fund
Canada Gen Fd ..
Century Shrs Tr ..

Bid Asked
9.02
9.76
3.58
3.86
8.96
9.79
19.17 20.73
11.93 13.04

Channing Funds :
Balanced . . . 13.24
Common Stk ... 1.97
7.63
growth
Income
8.65
Special . . . . . . . . . 3.40
^
Commonwealth
Inv 10.33
Divided Shrs
3.99
Energy Fd
15.50
ldelljy Tren d ¦ • • • 27 - 42
£
. 9.04
founders
GryP h on ; * • • ¦ • • • • 19-65
T
,, Investors Group :
™Vnc • • • • • • • • 10*93
1
2l - 55
? .,
f
9.1R
^live

Retired man acceptable.
Will discuss hours of work.
Apply in person 8 . a.m. - 5
p.m.

14.47
2.15
8.34
9.43
3.72
11.28
4.37
15.50
29- M
9.08
21- 48

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
In Lake City

"-M

has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foundries. This is steady and
non-seasonal work featuring
incentive earnings , profit
sharing, modem fringes
and an adequate diet of
overtime.

-

23 42

9.87
9- 37
„„Va™ble Pay • ¦• 8'62
Ma ss -tovest Tr .. 16.17 17.67
. 12.40 13.55
,T d " Growth
H
SecSer-Bal
.
11.46 12.52
JJa
Nat'l Sec Bond .. 5.85
6.39
do Pref Stk .... 7.76
8.48
do Income
5.92
6.47
do stock
9-58 10.47
Price, Tr Growth . 24 .46 24.48
Puritan Fund . . . 1 1 . 7 5 12 70
Putnam (G) Fund 12.35 13.'50
United Accum Fd .. 8.03
8.78
United Income Fd 15.24 16.0B
Unit Science Fd .. B.90
9.73
Wellington Fund .12.81 13.92

Apply in person or
call collect.
Tel. 345-3341

i

BEFORE YOLJ ^^^

Roger Hollman

|

MEN WANTED
for Production Work
Openings on nil 3 shifts.
Steady year around work .
Apply In Person

Ica^ 'Homes I

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

Help—Mai-} or Female

EY "
1
T
INA S"^ DOWN
n?
w re
.u
H
FINANCING
PUN
¦
"»yo''*J*io«ra«bH«.
H Mine
0",,!f".Nntirl
"*' l.n **• tifuf
",
B
<*ipp.|(ome win
m
PfwctlButmoni or l

.

''VoU CAN (VEN ' ^ TIIE HIGH£Sr '
GET CASH
FnOMCAfP-IIOMlS
h b.lp eompl-t. p»t
ntw honi.1

QUALITY
MATtniAlS AND
STRUC1URAL
FEATURCS 1

I100's OF PLANS 70 CHOOSE FROM ,OR USE
VOUR OWN
H Compare construcllo-i fcafurej, price,financing and you
will anroe
H -no ono can duplicate a Cnpp-Homo Dt a Capp-Homo price

IM.tt'1?"

™
| 0 «lJi? Wh. 54W

M
Ifl

H
H
- H

I

Phonoi (400) 751-215*

r

"

MM

H
JM

j
|
|

MAIL TIIIS COUPON TODAY -M.

I TO CAPP HOMES DEPT.

|3361* lliawdhi Ave., Mlnneipollt,tMlnn. BS40B
Plena tend ma mom Information Dept . JOJ
I
'
|MAMtr
|
ADDRESS
I TOWN on HI***- ,

J

STATE

Z,P

Ha_______ t___ n*_ms_w_ WaWKKIISlln'nvvn * ,ot- ft >n *
Kj^MU^U^^ffljB ^ Hmj ¦ D ' *)°n't own • lot"but I could gat one.
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OPENING for n klntfc rant-ton toechor,
half tiny or full tlmo, lor 1969)970
school ycor. Dnkofa School District
?mv. Mrs . Esther Dol>runr, clerk , DoH koln, Minn. 55925.

Bt§
H|
MM

I
!

{
|
|

|

I

j

Fiberite Corp.
Has An
Accounts Payable
Position Opening.
Typing essential , bookkeeping experience preferred .
Pleasant working conditions.
Appl y In Person
501 W. 3rd , Winona

PEKINGESE PUPPIES—reasonable. Robert Mcintosh, Hokah.Tel. W4-21S3, (1
mile W. of Hokah on 44) .
HUSKY PUPPIES — « weeks old, 4 all
white, 4 black and white.252 Jefferson.
Tel. 5444.

INTERNATIONAL - M , 400
MASSEY - FERGUSON TO20 and TO30
OLIVER 77

FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Winona

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS—AKC registered, 8 weeks Old, 5M-S75, champion
bloodlines. 213 E. 7th. Tel. 5427.

GET THE FACTS
ON A GREAT CASE DEAL
43 AND A "USEFUL GIFT
Horses, Cattle, Stock
TO BOOT!
FEEDER PIGS — 24, $16 each. Marvin
Right now we've some of
Oesau, Tel. Cochrane 248-2230,
the best tractor deals in the
COMPLETE DAIRY dispersal at private
country. They're sensasale. 36 Holsteln cows, 8 bred heife rs
and 12 belter calves. 2 DeLaval magnetional. What you have going
tic milkers , 2-300 gal. bulk milk coolfor you is a low tractor
ers, 8 miles W. of Harmony, Minn, on
Hwy. 26. Tel. S07-563-2630. Robert M:
price to begin v/ith. plu s
Vagls 8< Sons.
trade-in allowances that
are as generous as you'll
BRED GILTS AND sows, 25; 12 hog
crates; WC Allis Chalmers tractor with
ever find them . That adds
cultivator, plow and disc, suitable for
up to money in the bank
smaller acreage. Howard Williamson,
Galesville. Tel. 582-2007.
for you . Come on in. Let's
talk. And to make your
BAY MARE, 9 years old, $125; Shetland
ponies, $15 and up. The Zlemer'*, time really worth while,
Stockton.
we'lll give you a "UniWANTED—Yorkshire or Montana boar
Float"
spotlight, retail val'
pig, 275 to 400'Jbs. Lowell Barkelm,
ue . $8.95. No obligation.
Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3731.
Limited time offer to qualiBAY WELCH mare, broke for children
fied farm operators. Hurry.
and gentle, good game horse, broke
good. And others. Tel. St. Charles 932Now 's the time to turn on
. 4557.'..
and switch up io Case.
Come see.
HEREFORD COWS — 1«, coming with
third and fourth calf. Start calving
this month,
Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
Minn.

Trouten Implement

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
2 year olds and yearlings of Lamplighter and Diamond breeding. John
Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.

ITCO SALE

ATTEND the annual Northeast Iowa
Angus Association Sale at Elkader
Sales Pavilion, Elkader, Iowa on Sat.,
April 26. Showtime, 9:30 a.m.; sale
time 12:30 p.m. Top quality consignment
of 31 bulls and 28 females by reliable
breeders, catalogs available. George E.
Schumacher, Sale Manager, Rt. 9,
Cresco, Iowa.

Harmony, Minn.

Throw Away Plowshares
$1.00 Each

ALUS CHALMERS 14 inch
ALLIS CHALMERS 14 inch
(375)
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
ALLIS
CHALMERS 16 inch
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
(375)
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
CASE 16 inch large front
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
hole
M273 or wile Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona.
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 3hole
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn.
Sale, 12 noon, Sat., Apr. 19, Fairgrounds,
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 4Rochester, Minn. All ages of useful,
quality cattle will be sold. Bred heifers,
hole
cows and open heifers. Outstanding
INTERNATIONAL 14 inch,
young bulls of all ages. Many of the
bulls will have records of rate of gain
3-hole
from Minn. Beef Improvement program .
For catalog, write Robert Miller, Mabel,
INTERNATIONAL 14 inch ,
Minn.
4-hole
MASSEY
- FERGUSON 14
Kreso Dip
inch
Concentrated
MASSEY - FERGUSON 16
General Disinfectant
inch
p*. ......Jr::.:.... MC
Qt
;.J.
$i.j «
JOHN DEERE 14 inch SGal
$3.69
I
TED MAIER DRUGS ' hole, hard faced
JOHN DEERE 14 inch 4Animal Health Center
Downtown & A/llracle Mall
hole, hard-faced
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 3hole, hard faced
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 4hole, hard faced
Tues./April 15
INTERNATIONAL 16 inch.
7 p.-m.
SAVE ON PLOWSHARES
FARMERS LIVESTOCK
during % PRICE SALE
AUCTION MARKET

HORSE SALE

Caledonia , Minn.
Tel . 507-724-3918
Jack Schaatz , Auctioneer
License 23.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California Whites, White Leghorns, or
Meat-Type Deolors baby chicks. Order
now, our Wlnono office , corner 2nd &
Center, open dally 8:30 fo 4;30. Tel,
3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstono, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

46

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucke available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 7U7 or Winona 7814.

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

HOME
- *3^I
'
/mtm

POODUT CLIPPING-J7.5D. 729 E. Sth
Tel. 6777.

Wonted—Livestock

Ask for

EjSfliMfiffiSKilMiM
I'^^

42

LIVESTOCK
WANTED
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Monday, through Friday
ATso Dealing

In

Feeder

Pigs , Feeder
Cattle.

and

Dairy

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston. Minn .

Farm Implements

FEITEN IMPL. CO
John Deere Sales & Service
Downtown
Winona

Used Machinery
Ba rgains
TRACTORS

John Deere 730 Diesel
Oliver 880 Diesel

IHC Model M
IHC Model B with Cultivator
Massey Harris 33
John Deere Gas A
John Deere MT witli Cultivator
Ford with push blado

PLOWS

Daily Market For Hoga
& Slaughter Cattle

Tel . 5404

48

CONVEYOR wilh 12" auger, J]' long.
Complete wilh motor, hopper, bnlt<|m
drop assembly, stand sols and safo ly
cover ahlolds .Contact Everett Ruppreclil, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720.
CARDINAL ELEVATOR, 22", new; 14'
Drain miner/ alsq 3 section steel drag.
Allmrt Zlcnler Jr., TrempoMenU, Wis,,
U miles N.W. ot Centerville)..
DISC SHARPENING by rolllno, slays
elinrr> lonnnr, no metal lost. Diamond
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
W4S50.
HOMELITE
Chain Sows B. Ynrd Trnc Mowers
Spcr.lnl Prices - Spticlollred Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 0, SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Tel. S4i5

48 Articlei for Sale

48 Farm Implements

28 Farm Implement*

81 Male —Jobs of Interest— 271 Help—Male or Female

i Transportation

Several 3 and 4 bottom
mounted plows
John Deero No. 555H trip
bottom plow
Oliver 4-16 plow
Case 4-14 plow

CORN PLANTERS

Oliver 4 row planter
John Deero 4!)0 - 404 - 495
planters
Several good 2 row planters

DISC HARROWS

Joh n Deero 11 ft.
IHC 11 ft, on wheels

OTHERS

John Deero ISA Chopper
3 Good "Used Loaders

LUEHMANN

IMPLEMENT CO.
SI. Charles , Minn .
Tel, o:i2-4()20

57

Cool,Wood,Other Fuel 63

electric pop cooler/ holds BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
GRADE A dairy equipment, 30flal. wa- TENT, 9x12;cases.
the comfort of automatic personal care.
.
474 W. 3rd
about 3
ter heater, 7' steel bench, 48" stainless
Keep full service — complete burner
steel wash tanks, 32&gal. bulk tank, HO'
care. Budget service. Order today
'
Tel.
,
porch
tables.
and tricycles
T'.V vacuum line. Carrier for Jameway MANGLE
from
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. «01
...
track. Ted DeWlcka, Rt. 7, Caledonia, B-1009.
E. 8th. Tel. 33M.
Minn. Tel. 724-2242.
ROPER GAS range, Coldspot refrigera64
JOHN DEERE tractor,,2010 utility with tor, double kitchen sink wltti faucets. Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
manure loader, snow bui*et, chains. 950 In good condition. Tel. 6176.
Independence.
lamps,
Regularly
ONE GROUP table
hours. Albert Glemza,
FINE QUALITY tableware,new . and like
y
$11.95 to $18.95. NOW, your choice,$9.95.
Tel. 985-3872.
new, Including 6-pleee settings of beauFURNTURE, 30J
BORZYSKOWSKI
lovely
sllVerplate,
tllul
International
douDtero
low
rubber
10'
Mankato Ave.
John
JUST IN,
ble disc drill , srass seeder. Llkt new. chlnawaro In choice ot 2 patterns, and
New 8' IHC s eeder attachment. John •legant silver candelabra, all to be sold SHOP SHUMSKI'S: for ceramic and plas.
at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.
Deere 8" and 10" dtgggers. Christ Moen,
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleBeachs Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, brn Id
SWING SET, large slie, S20; Wonder
rugs, room-size nylon ruga, floor wax,
Horse . lumplnij toy, largest size; 10"
QUICK-TACH cultivator to tit Internationwall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
8-1286.
tricycle.
Both
for
$15.
Tel.
Dakota,
al tractor. Roger Schroeder,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
-. " • . - " ¦ • ¦¦ . . •
Minn.
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, SB W. 3rd,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT large metal desk,
Tel. 8-3389.
large metal table, filing tubs on casters.
RETIRED. Closing out stock of all MinneTftl. 8687-6911.
sota parts at SO% discount. Nick Lelsen,
Mlnnelska, Minn.
Carpet Roll-Ends _
LOTS OF dishes, Old & New*; High Back
Rocker with reed seat and back, table
JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter on rubber
with brass claws. CADY'S W. 5th.
with fertlllier attachment, In perfect
Nylon 501, Hi-Lo pattern, 9
condition. Harry Kulas, Rt. 2, Winona,
colors. Carpet, pad, installa, UTILITY CUPBOARD, large mirror, porch
<2'/2 miles E. ' of Winona).
shades, hose, chairs, miscellaneous.
tion now
Over Baker Shoe Store, 123 E. 3rd.
WILSON 8 can milk cooler; 2—13x2«
tractor tires. Frank Rolflng, Rr. 1
. WiTel. 9111.
nona.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTIIC stove, cabinet sink. Reason for selling, remodelBULK TANK—300-gal!, 4 years old, good
condition. Pat Daley, Lewiston, Minn.
ing. Tel. 5573.
_______
Tel. 3793.
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM consisting
227 E. 3rd
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
of H. H. Seolt amplifier, Sony 560 tape
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
deck, Gerrard 50' Mark I turntable,
555 E. 4th
Ttl. 5532
pair Wharffdale 30 speakers. Tel. 2233.
¦ ¦

Only $6.66

REINHARD'S

Fertilizer, Sod

49

FREE MANURE
Bring your own container
and shovel.

Good Things to Fat

65

PRETTY NICE
THE nicest thing that could happen to POTATOES—$2 for 100 lbs. Eric Aldinger,
any room . . . pretty new draperies
Wltoka. Tel. 80-2551.
and slip covers of the latest colors, designs, textures from the CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9th A Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

WE PROVIDE MONEY for "honey do"
prolectsl It's f'honey do" time . . .
"honey, do this" and "honey, do that".
Tel, 9287
And yoo you need money for those
Home Improvement projects, talk to us
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 about a low-cost Home Improvement
Loan. You'
l get the money quickly
and you will save with lower bank
GOOD QUALITY feed oats, 2000 bu. G.
rates. As soon as you know what she's
L. Christopherson, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wlplanning, cohne In end discuss her plans
toka). Tel. 60-2307.
with us.We'
l understand. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK^
HAY for sale; also ear corn. August ji lk,
Stockton. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2700.
GAS STOVE, 37";. new Bell 8. Howell
Super 8 movie proieetor; 2 pair track
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
shoes,size 8 & 13. Tel. 5479 after 3.
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
GARLAND OATS for sale. Myron Concarpets . Rent electric shampooer; . $1.
•way, Utlca, Minn. 155979. Tel. Lewiston
Robb Bros. Store.
¦4790.
FEED OATS—also John Deere field cul- BARGAIN PRICES . .. Motorola Color
TV In crafe. We service all makes
tivator. M. J. Fenton,Minnesota City.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
Tel. 689-2692. ,

KIDS UNDER 12...
Join
j Mf^
i^^g^ Ronald's
M^m Birthday
^
/ ^lliP '7
Club
REGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLEV
? ___ AT-— ' .

MCDONALDS

70

Musical Merchandise

OLDS SPECIAL corner, very good Qondl.
tion, with case and mute- $75. Tel. 7338,
TIPPECANOE AND Lodl oats ; also G.E. BLACK -and white console TV, excellent condition; old trunk; old Edibaled straw. George Spalding, Dakota,
son phonograph, needs repair; old on MUST SELL! 'Baby grand piano, very
Minn. (Ridgeway).
good condition. Asking $625. Mrs., Frank
gan, walnut case, plays good; several
Brueske, Tel, 8-2012. .
player pianos, can be repaired; Jungers
EAR CORN for sale. M.. W. Wlltse, St;
oil burner, like new. George Feullng,
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4697.
SPINET piano, excellent ' condition. Tel,
Fountain City.
8-3793 after 3:30.
GOOD HAY, heavy oats, Grover Morcomb, Ridgeway, Minn.
MAGNAVOX spinet electronic organ, 2
manual key boards, like new. Very
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned, A MOWER for every mowing need
rotarles . .. reels . . .
..
reasonable, can be seen at 178 E. 10th
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
¦ riders
"- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
power
handle.
.
after 5 p.m.
Waldo, Rf. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 80WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
2226..
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

TORO? POWER MOWERS

^~

Seeds, Nursery Stock

OATS—400 bu., from certified; seed, at
itc bu. on the farm. Elmer Wenger,
Tel. Fountain City 687-3651.
FOR PERMANENT AND productive no
bloat legume pastures, get Blrdsfoot
Trefoil seed from A. Grams, 2nd St.,
Winona; from Humble Fertilizer, Rushford, or Ronald Baker, Hart, where
grown.
THERE IS SOMETHING new In Alfalfa,
DeKalb Brand 123. A winter hardy variety for long term sta nds. Get DeKalb
Alfalfa and all varieties of DeKalb XL
seed corn from John ^Miller * Son,
Lewiston. Tel. 3761 or 3769.
TEWELES HIBlen soybeans. XR33 95%
germination state tested. XR55 9B%
germination. Grown from certified seed.
LaVernoi Hoppe, Rt. 1, Winona .
WE ARE now cleaning and treating seed
grain; will clean and Inoculate soybeans after the grain season. Todd
Elevator, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3470.
WE ARE OFFERING a variety of premlum quality seed grain, seed corn,
legume arid grass seed (free mixing);
also have lawn seed, fertilizer and
chemicals. Todd Elevator, St. Charles,
Tel. 932-3470.
SEED OATS—germination tested, cleaned.
Registered Holden 1968, SI .30 bu. Certified VLodl 1968, Sl.io bu. Donald Jordahl,
Rushford. Tel. 864-7161;
THERE IS something new in Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa Is a
winter hardy variety, that can be grown
for long term stands In Minn. Get
DeKalb Brand 123 Alfalfa from Henry
Siebenaler, Rollingstone, Minn.
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
Chippewa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, Larker barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
Tel. 534-2487.

Articles for Sale

NEEDLES

53 ANCHORS AWEIGHI Boar need a new
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LAVATORY and faucets with drain; shower stall with base, faucets and spray.
1 medicine cabinet. Tel. 687-3458.
PHILCO portable TV and set World Book
Encyclopedias and Selmer clarinet. Tel.
7843.
USED REFRIGERATORS , portable and
console TV sets and wringer washers.
All reconditioned, B. 8. B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
CAST IRON SINK, double drain, while,
cabinet. Elmer Wenger, Tel. Fountain
City 687-3651.
100% HUMAN HAIR FALL. Tel. 4930.
CARPETING, ceramic tile; plastic tile,
formica, linoleum tile. Do It yourself
'. or we'll do It. See us at Curley's
Floor Shop, 377 E. Sth St . Open mornings or Tol. 8-1907 for appointment anytime. Betto & Richard Sltivers, owners.
SPOTS before your eyes, on your new
carpet, remove them wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H
Choato & Co.
SUN SCOPE TESTE R and support equipment. Tol. Lo Crescent 895-2816 after 5.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tol '
4210.

For All Makes
finish before summer comes? Elliott's
Of Record Players
Vltra-Thane Clear Gloss offers the highest resistance to sun,, rain, salt water and weather ever possible In a ma116-118 E. 3rd
rine finish. Eliminates mid-season reflnlshlng and touchupsand retains show71
room brightness for several seasons. Radios, Television
Use on wood or mefal. Also perfect for
JOHN'S RADIO 8,TV REPAIR
use on golf clubs.
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
741 E. Bth
Tel. 9731
167 Center St.

Hardt's Music Store

PAINT DEPOT
FOR SALE

Sewing Machines

14 ft. Alumacraft model F
boat.
16 ft. fiberglass boat.
1500 lb. capacity boat trailer.

73

BIG SELECTION of used machines, boih
cabinet and portable,$20 8. up. WI NONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Tel. 3541.

APARTMENT SIZE gas slove, automatic,
I year old. 674 E. 4th',aasement apartment.

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fraa
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.
, Tel. 5222.

DENEFF
TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

FLOOR SAMPLES
In
Electronics Dept.
21" Color TV
Console
Reg. $449.99
Save $100.00

Typewriters

Vacuum Cleaners

18" Color TV
Console
Reg. $339.99
Save $70.99

Now $269.00
295 Sq. In. Color
TV Console
Reg. $549.99
Save $110.00

Now $439.00
MO NTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL

78

DISPOSABLE BAGS for most vacuum
cleaners. For Information on city delivery Tel. 6474. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., .129;E. 3rd.

Wanted to Buy

83

SILVER DOLLARS-Will pay $1.35 and
up. Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. Jrd. Tel,
6333.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and faw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd .
Tel, 206T
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron,'metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

Now .$349.99

77

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOMS, men only. Week or
month. Contact K of C Club, after 5
except Sun. Tel. 7460.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tol. 4859.

Apartments, Flats
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QUIET UPPER 3-room apartment, all
utilities furnished. J65. At 133 E. 8th.
Prefer a mature woman. Tel. 8-1604.
DELUXE l-bedroom apartment.
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

BOR

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
7th. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Tel. 8-5376.
EXCELLENT CENTRAL location, attractive l-bedroom apartment. AVallabla
May, Tel. 4347.

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO-BEDROO M completely furnished
apartment, with living room, kitchen
and both, 3 largo closels . Ideal locution
near Madison School . Available Winy 1,
Tel. 8-l<S74.

MELROE BOBCATS . Now, used and reconditioned, for solo , rent by tho hour,
RENTING dcluxo furnished apart,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer , Da- Building Materials
61 NOW
monls, 1 block from W.S .C., avallablt
kola Heavy Equipment Sales Co , 4
for couples or girls for summer anc
miles W. of Dakofa on County Road 12
fall. 264 W. Wabasha .
KITCHEN MODERNIZING beolns with
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.
beautiful kitchen cabinets. Your cholco
of woodnralns In tho rnost modern doSET GOLF CLUBS, complete with 3
woods, 0 Irons, cart and bag. Tel. 9J88
alons. Frco estimates on complete
alter 4.
kitchen romodcllno, Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.
TWO USED rolrlgornlors, very good If
you neod one, seo Ihem. FRANK LILLA
4 SONS, 741 E. aid. Open evenings,

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial,3321 for an Ad Taker

ALLIS CHALMERS B garden tractor with
cultivator. Tol. Rolllngstono 8409-24-17.
HOSPITAL BED, fully adlustable ond In
good condition; also ono wheelchair,
like new, Tol . Lowlston 5371 or write
Rny E, Lewis,Box 257, Lowlston, Minn.

Avocado
Kitchen Cabinets
5 ft. base, with your choice
Formica top.

Only $119.95
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd

D A I L Y N EW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL DE TAKEN

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS !
4'x8' PRE-FINISHED
CHESTNUT VINYL PAN ELING

PER

SHEET

$1 7C
wj . f

D

EACH

4'x8'xJ4" Nutmeg Okume .... $4.35 ea.
4'x7' Light Okume Panels . .. $3.95 ea.
While Stock Lusts

ERV PEARSON - MGR~ II
I
55S*
UBC | 75 K ansas st. Phono

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona

3304

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RAT ES, ®>
Apartment**,' Furnished

98 Houses for Sala

91 Farms, Land for Sale

During
International Want Ad Week

99

LARGE CARPETED llwlhg room with 400 ACRES, 140 tillable, with spring and INCOME PROPERTY for sale by owner.
hlde-a-bed, electric kitchen, private
BoOd buildings, near Fountain City.
J-room apartment, bath upstairs; 5H*oom
bath, lama close!. Adult lld Y- w <*' 2) s
John Mahlman, Tel. 487-3561.
apartment, ball) down. Central location .
W. Sanborn.
Tel. 2W6 after J.
2B0-ACRE valley farm with spi-ing, 6
SMALL 3-room furnished apratment, 119
miles E. ol Winona lust olf of Hwy. 61,
Washington, Tel. 4542 for appointment.
poor buildings, good for recreation; 30
acres ori West edge of Winona with lake
on IK Sportsman's paradise. Only $5,000.
WORKING GIRL to share 3-room furnished apartment, utilities Included,
Several other farms In Winona area.
near downtown. Tel. 7332.
Twaiteri Realty, Houston. Mark Zimmerman, Winona, Tel. 8-1476.
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. All new 1-bedrootn at 429 E. 6th. Available Imme- IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
diately. Tel. 8-1059.
or homo, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Business Places for Rent 92 Brokers,
Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArWAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1552 W.
cadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7350.
Broadway, approx. 5000 I
:
, 14 ft. celling
height, convenient location. lelr/ 14U.

FAMILY WANT ADS

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg. _

CONVENIENT downtotfn office and store
•paces.. .
-

Stirneman-Selover
Co.
'
52'/. E. 3rd
Tel. 60M, 4347 or 2349

Houses for Sale
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FIFTH W. — By owner. 1 bedrooms,
screened porch, rec room, IW-car garage, completely remodeled. Tel. 4492.

M. IF YOU HAVE 55,000 you can own
this charming duplex. Let your tenant
m a k e- a l l the rtst of Ihe payments,
while
ydu live rent free. ABTS AGEN'
VERY FINE ' 3-bedroom home In choice
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel, S-4365.
location. Available May 1. Tel. 3973
after 5 p.m. .
;
N; BRAND NEW, 4-bedroom homo near
St. Teresa College You can move In
the day you buy It as It Is now completed. Basement 44' x 28\ Lovely kitchGARAGE WANTED-near 425 W. Sanen and large living room. Price $26,900.
¦ ,
born,- rel. 7515.
ABTS AGENCY; INC., 159 Walnut St.
. :. '
Tel. 8-4365,
.
COUPLE WOULD like furnished apart
ment by May 1. Tel. 8-44J7.
EIGHT ROOMS. 2 rented apartments, private baths and entrances. Hot and cold
NEEb 2 bedroom house On or before
water, front screened porch. Large lot.
July 25. Occupants Include state colE. Sth St. inquire 1101 E. 7lh.
lege professor, . wile and 2 children.
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221 O IF YOU WANT a 3-bedroom home
anytime.' .
close to bus line, shopping center and
schools, we have it. See us even If you
YOUNG COUPLE wouid like an unfurhave a home which Is not paid for. You
nished tlrst , or second floor, I or 2
may bo In for a . pleasant surprise.
bedroom apartment toy May 1. "Tel.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
8-4497.
Tel. £H365.

Houses for Rent

Wanted to Rent

95

96

WANTED with option to buy, 4-bedroom THREE-ROOM HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
home In or near Winona, by June 1.
Olson, Tel. 2017. ;
Write Frank Kocheyar, 130S Caroline,
La Crosse, Wis.
TWO HOUSES. Buy one, get one free.
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.

But Property for Sale

"

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square • feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
buslnses. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For defailed Information or to inspect, Tel,
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.

HILKE ADDITION. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 2VJ baths, dishwasher, disposal,
carpeting', drapes, rec ' room, double
garage. Available June 15. Tel, 4087 .

. —

As Owners Have Made
Other Plans and Will Not
be Putting in Spring
CropsNo. 1—80 acres, 50 tillable,
near Ridgeway, close to
blacktop road. Large
home, a s k i n g $14,500.
Make an offer! Has a
present bank loan balance of $9,10O.
No. 2—240 acres with about
80 tillable, a lot of open
pasture, creek, large home
and barn. Only $2,000
down.
No. 3—320 acre farm near
Witoka, 160 tillable, good
location. Near Winona.
No. 4—400 acre farm near
Mabel, 300 tillable. Barn
is 38 by 100 ft. Excellent
terms.

TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn . Tel. 896-3500
Mark Zimmerman , Salesman
Tel. Winona 8-1476

FARMS
FOR SALE
1. An estate of 846 acres,
400 tillable -valley land.
Large modern brick home,
barn 50x100 ft. with cleaner
and 45 stanchions. 2 large
machine sheds, largo hog
house, several corn cribs ,
O t h e r buildings. $80,000,
Only $10,000 down , owner
Will finance.
2, Thc uUinifltn in modern
living, 260 ' neves with 1<1()
tillnble heavy soil, now nil
modern .1bedroom rambler ,
large barn suit.able for dairy
or beef , many other good
buildings including triple
gnrngo nnd granary, beautiful yard . All tho city comforts with privacy in tbo
country. $42,000. Only $12.500 down, owner will finance.
3. CO acres near Lake Pepin , 50 acres tillable , good
buildings , beautiful yard.
Priced for quick sale $10,600. Only $3,045 down , owner will finance.

V. NEAR THE RIVER and only a few
minutes drive f rom city. Near good
boating and -fishing. New only a few
years ago. 5 rooms and bath, all on
one floor. You can live like a queen
while satisfying the man of the home's
desire for recreation. This Is too good
to last, phone us now for the answer
to your prayers. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
S. GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom home on nice
sized lot. Owner leaving town and wants
it sold at once. Let us show this home
to you and then you tell us what you
feel it's worth. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

NEW HOMES
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

TODAY
2 to 4

Heit Realty, Inc.
Durand , Wis.

T. WANT A HOME to fix up? Call US
about the one-floor home on aood sized
lot Iri west end of town. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

River VieW v
Extra large lot with fruit
trees. Large garage. Patio.
Spacious living room, dining room. Bath. Kitchen
•with bar and stools. Fireplace. New furnace.

Moderately Priced

Very nice two- bedroom
home with - garage. ?Very
nice lot. Carpeted living
room and dining room.
Lovely kitchen. Full bath.
Screen house at rear.

Income Property

Three-unit apartment building only minutes from Winona . All apartments very
roomy with kitchens, living
rooms and baths. Two and
three bedrooms. Double garage.

Modern Living

Convenient ?one story home
. with attached garage. Ceramic bath . Carpeted living,
" room7with fireplace. Plenty
. of closets. Large kitchen and
dining area.
Residence Phones: After 5
Mary Lauer
4523
E. J. Hartert ...... 3973
Bill Zlebell
4854
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

S
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ii REALTOR
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5 Bedrooms

With 2 baths, living room
and dining room, double garage, acreage and good
horse barn. 5 minutes from
town. Under $19,000.

Com pletely Ca rpeted
A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Used Cars

OLDSMOBILE—1957 4-door. Would be a
good second car. Runs -very good. Tel.
5388 anytime.
VERY CLEAN 1963 Rambler, 3-seat station wagon, automatic transmission, Iowner. S80O. 330 Elm St. Tel. 5104.
DODGE-1960 Slant ( Wagon. A rusty
dog looking for a kennel. Runs, handles
okay. '69 plates. $75. Hazelton Variety,
217 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.

Tousley Ford
Used Gar
Door Opening
Specials

Like to pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

'68 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder, stick,
dark blue in color, matching interior. Factory warranty. Real sharp. $2195
'68 Mustang 2-door hardtop, 8-cylinder, automatic,
air conditioning, light
green in color, matching
interior. Factory warranty.
$2495
'66 Rambler 2-door hardtop,
DPL, automatic, power
steering, power brakes ,
brown in color, matching
interior, black -vinyl roof.
$1695
¦67 Ford F100 pickup, Styleside box, 3-speed, 6cylinder 240 engine, red
in color. Real clean , good
rubber. Ready to go to
work. $1795
Open Mon., Wed ., Frl.
Evenings 'til 9 p.m.,
Sat. 'til 5

beautiful b i r c h panelling,

"ACTION MAN"
The Word I.s Out

ACTION REALTY
DOES GET RESULTS
Action 's Jij iifj ng
Average Loads
The League--1000%
OUR SALES ARE
O FAST O FIRM O FULLY
SATISFACTORY

AFTER HOURS

I

5709
¦

THE

If You Want
Results
. Then You

Wnnt

'
j
I
¦$.

n

>^%. GORDON
m ^ M AGENCY
\^jjg£/ Exchange Bldg.
Winona

REALTOR

100

CHOICE LOT-50'xiW, no danger of
flood. Excellent East end location on
Laird St. between 4I \\ and Sth. Make
oiler. Tol. 3725.

with Jim Soderberg The

J
I
§

FT BOB

W«¦ 9«feM

BUILDING SITES-ln
Tot. B-3204 nflcr 5.

Plcasnnt

Wanted—Real Estate

Valley,

102

QUALITY 4-BEDROOM homo wanted , occupancy required by Sept. Tel. 8-1546,
Extension 8-* , between Q and s .
W I L L PAY cash for aood Income prop,
orty. Hnnk Olson, Tel , 2017 .
EXECUTIVE WANTS 3 or 4-bedroom
hnmc , must hnvn possession hy June 1,
Wn-.t end Incntlnn desired , prefer Jelfer.nn School area. Write B-39 Dnlly
Nrwi,

Boats , Motors, Etc .

106

WANTED hnnt trailer tor 15' runabout,
a| least 10O lbs . Tol. 4939
LARSEN, 19' boot, with 105 h.p. Chrysler
motor and 1700 Ib. tut trailer. Fully
equipped nnd In excellent condition , Tol.
Ettrick , Wis. 5J5-346I,
ALUMACRAFT 14' Model F-7, used 2
wneks , complete with oa rs and anchors.
J205 . Dont loader, 110, Tol, 733a,
TUNE-UP K ITS for outboard motors and
small eno'noa, D-K Aulo Supply co„
71 Lnfayotla St. Tol, 3519.
||
FIOERGLASS SUPPLIES-com^tn ni,
lowest prices , Midwestern Flberalnss
Products, 66 W. 2nd.

|

"
LONE STAR 21' cabin cruiser, 75 h?p.
Johnson /motor, trailer, mnny extras.
J1050. Tel L» Crosse 702-4275
~
GLASTRON, 194V, 15' trl-hull; 19«9 tOO
h.p. Mercury* now (III bod trailer.
OrlQlnal cos) JJ2M), now J260O .' See Hwy,
240, Minnesota Cily, 2nd house on left,
or Tol. 2225.

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

HONDA 50, »I35. > Tel. 4352 .

J

^Bn^neTll^^^

YAMAHA *t50-1*>*7 HI Q Dear Scrambler,
3.5,000 BCIunl mlloaQc. Excellent condl
Hon . Tol. Caledonia , Minn . 724-2439.
"
THREE-WHEEL Harley Davidson , stripped down, 1949 model) 1»iS7 Kawasokl,
250 CC..J -"!. •• ''002.

109

FALCON—1945 Ford, In very good condition. Inquire 1255 W. 2nd.

Want a New House?

Lots for Sale

To Chock FIRST

OUTSTANDING LOCATION
Can be yours In this established restaurant w h i c h
grosses over $10,000 yearly.
Good lease nnd ample parking.

6-cyllnder,

etlck ;

WANTED^-used motile homes and travel
trailers to use as cottages. State length,
price, make. vwidth , yean will answer
reasonably
priced
letters.
Kenneth
Brass, 344 Henry St., Green Bay, Wis.
54302.

JL B °5

LOTS for sales in the Anderson Addition,
I mile E. of Minnesola City. Te|. 8-3972.

It Will Pay You

NEAT AS A FIN
Modest little 2 bedroom
homo East. Garage. Nice
fenced-in yard.

STUDEBAKER —1958,

Frank West Agency

120 CENTER-TEL.2Vf9

THINKING OF
SELLING
YOUR HOME?

H BEDROOM RAMBLER
Minutes away on wooded lot.
Nearly ' new . Large living
room , nice kitchen , ceramic
hath , garage. Medium price
ranRe. Or rent with option
lo buy!

CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air 4-door, 6-cyl*
Inder, automatic, power brakes, perfect
body. Engine completely rebuilt. $800.
May be seen af 412 Carimona St.

CAMPING and travel? trailer , . 17', new
CHEVROLET—1964 pickup, V*, 4-speed, 8tires, all ready to go. $695. Tel. 5664
ply tires ideal camper truck all ready
or 252 Jefferson .
to go. May be seen Sun . all day. Will
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact :
take anything of value In trade, 252 TRAILER—small 1-wheel enclosed tearJefferson.
drop body, $15. Hazelton Varfely, 218
175 Lafayette
. E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
DODGE-1963 "(i-ton, V-8. 4-speed, big
Tel. -5240 or 4400 alter hours
wide box, new paint, very good runMany homes to choose from at
ner, A-l condition .Tel, 8687-6911.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
Tel. 4276
TWO TRAILERS-20,000 tb. triple axle,
12,000.Ib. double axle. Eugene Mara,
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. M320.
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repairNELSON, WISCONSIN
ed and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th , Tel. 4933

..

WEST BROADWAY
Gracious 4 bedroom , 2 bath
home with lovely new kitchen, built-in dishwasher ,
food center , eating bar,
utility room . Carpeting and
draperies with home. Beautiful yard .

.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

AFTER HOURS CALL;
Laura Fisk . . . 2118
Mylei Peterson ',
4009 ,
Laura Satka . . . 7622

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

*-

Motorcycles New S. Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona —La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

study, kitchen with built-ins,
double garage.

Tbe

-

THE EXECUTORS of the Estate ol
Mrs. John Druey will accept sealed
bids on lhe property at 309 W. Wabasha St., Winona. Bids to be postmarked not later than midnight April 25.
Executors reserve the right fo relecl
any and all bids. For appointment Tel.
667i or 6-1537. Address bids to Esther
D. Hardt, P.O. Box 81, Winona.

^^^^^^^

m

DUPLEX CENTRALLY
LOCATED
Excellent income can . be
yours plus living quarters .
Double garage. Fireplace.
See it now !

LEAVING THE COUNTRY — Must sell
1969 Impala Sport Coupe, V-8, automatic, power steering, vinyl roof. Tal. 4724
or see at 4115 7th St.

cycles and for the fastest production
bike In the world check on Kawasaki, MOBILE HOME-must sell, Immediately.
Garvin Heights Cycle Sales. Tel. 6235
Tel. 3929 or sea at 5220 4th St. In
¦
or e-2002 alter 5.
:
Goodview. . ; ¦ ; . ¦

___ Wv^X^^^mMx*9!wtW<m^S^M carpeted , cathedral ceiling
in living room, panelled
601 Main
Tel . 8-5141

La Crescent, Minn .

*

Ads must be placed for not Less than 3
days to be eligible. Place as many ads
as you wish. Offer does not include
commercial accounts.

CHEVROLET—1961 Impala 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, excellent
condition. Inquire T224 W Slit

1963 Pontiac Tempest, 4-cyllnder, autoEDGE OF TOWN
99 Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 malic. Both In good condition, Tel. LewCarpeted living room, 3 bed- Houses for Sale
Iston 3271 or 5624.
rooms, d o u - b l e garage. ACTION: REALTY—selling or buying a CHEVROLET —1940 Vj-ton pickup. Tel,
.
• ..
Mobile Homes, .Trailers 111
Breezeway. Brick and stuchome? For couteous. helpful and ef8-2704.
fective service, Tel. 4551.
co on large lot.
PARILLA-1965, 250 CC Scrambler, 3,477 ON LOT—1968 mobile home, 12* X 50',
GOODVIEW-by owner, 3 bedrooms, builtmiles, excellent condition. J325. Tel.
available lor Immediate occupancy.
ins. rec room. Can assume GI loan. Tel.
Lewiston 3271 or S674.
TeL 8-4808
Owner transferred. May bs seen al
3879.
Stockton
Valley Trailer Court or Tel.
"24 Hour Phone Service "
FOR THE MOST complete line Cf motorLewiston 3351,

BILL CORNFORTH

Pat Heise

/O

Near Lake Park
all on one floor, three bedmf l ^ ^ ^S ^ S ^ '^
rooms,
X two
^ iceramic baths ,

Tn Pickwick.
We Will Take Your
Home In Trade—

¦

We .specialize in fa rms of all
nlzes. I.ct us know , your
needs . Please contact Chester Klnmpo, Pepin , "Wis.
54750. Tel.
715-442-4101.
Salesman for

NEW & LOVELY
king size kitchen with builtins and dishwasher. 3 bedrooms and living room carpeted. Ceramic bath and
powder room with vanity.
Low tax area.

living
house, carpeted
EIGHT-ROOM
room, new gas furnace. Price remains
open. By appointment. Tel. 687-4621
Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs. evenings 6-9.

P. WE DON'T CARE where you look,
you can't find a nicer 3-bedroom home.
If you can afford a new homo you
should Investigate this home. Dining
room, large bedrooms, farge double gaFarms, Land far Sale
98 rage, rec room, lots of carpeting, : 3
baths, 2' showers. We'll tell you more If
you'll call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
SMALL FARM of 63 acres, all open, with
new hovse. Also new 3-bedroom home ' 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
In new, rural development. All high
ground, safe from flood. Wilh good wa- R. DON'T COMPLAIN about the work In
cleaning a large home II your family Is
ter, spray has never been used on this
how smaller. Let us tell you about the
ground, all state, county and local ap4-raom one-floor home. It's neat as a
proved. Also building lots, will build
pin. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
your home- on these lots by contract II
St. Tel. 8-4365.
you wish. Rudolph Herrmann, Cochrane, WIS. Tel. 248-2277.
EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famIly house
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
160-ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
and all modern buildings. Personal property available, Located in Eleva-Strum
U. HOW CAN YOU GO wrong when you
School District. Tel. 715-287-4465.
have someone helping you make your
real estate payments? Sea us about this
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
Income property recenlly put on the
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
market. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalOsseo, Wis.
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Tel; Office S97-3J59
'
_
1
^
Res. 695-3157
BY OWNER. 4 bedroom home priced to
We buy, 'we sell- we trade.
sell. 526 Harriet St. Tel. 6373.

WE HAVE 4
FARMS WHICH
HAVE TO BE
SOLD
IMMEDIATELY

2 LOTS PLUS
3 bedroom home with : garage. St. Teresa area.

APR. 16-Wed. 10:30 a.m. Hwy. S3 and
Filth St., city of Osseo. Bruce Babing.
CHEVROLET—1963 Corvalr Moma 4-door,
ton Estate; Zeck tt Heike, AuctionJ'specd transmission . In excellent condieers ; Northern Inv. Co., Clertk;
tion. Tel. Alma, Wis, 685-3615.

Winona Sunday Newt 11k
¦¦"¦' '
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1969

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

P
^rnce

$130 CLEAR PROFIT
a month from student occupied house near college.
New furnace, roof and decorating.

Auction Sales

109

FIREBIRD—1968, 350 automatic, power APR. 17—Thurs. 12 noon. 1 mile S.E. of
Auction Sales
Ettrick on D. Rolland Byom, owner;
steering, power brakes, radio, April
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. ' ¦ ¦ '
Gold with black vinyl top, 6.000 miles,
ALVIN.KOHNER
new car condition. Tel. 8-127; after 5.
Co., clerk.
AUCTIONEER , Cily and Halo llcansed
and
bonded,
Rt. 3, Winona. Ttl.
MUSTANG—1*765 hardtop, V-8, 3-»peed. APR. 18—Frl. 1 p.m. 3 miles W. of Col4iea.
fax, Wis., on Hwy. 170, then V_ mile S.
702 Grand.
and Vi mile W. cn town road, first
place. Heth G.'Smlth, owner; Johnson
FORD—1961, V-8, automatic, clean, Tel.
«, Murray, auctioneers ; Thorp Sales
6-1673 after 4.
Corp., clerk.
Everett J. Kohner
CHEVROLET—196i 2-door hardtop, V-8,
Winona, Tel. 7814
283, new battery, tires, A-l cor. 37,000 APR. 18—Frl; 11:30 a.m. 5 miles N. ol
Jim Papen(U5s, Dakota, Tel. M3-197
actual. , miles. Reason for selling;, ownAlma on 37 to Tell School, then 5 miles
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 844-W31
er gone to service. Art Botcher, HousW. on F fo KK, Itien VA miles E. Obert,
Sigval 8i Oliver Thompson, owners; ""
ton, Minn. Tel. 89M964 after 6 p.m.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Zeck 8. Heike, auctioneers; Northern
¦¦
Inv. Co., clerk.
. Auctioneer
OLDSMOBILE—1965, 442, sharp, buckel
Will handlt all sliei and rklndt ot
seats, console, automatic. Tel, 2197.
auctions.
Tel. Dakota M3-2943
APR. 18—Frl. 1 p.m. 4 miles S.E. ol
MG MIDGIT—1963, white rolebar. No. 9
Caledonia on County Roads 5 and 14,
engine,
on door, red and white, new
then 2 miles N. and E. Kllnj kt Bros. 8, APR. 18-rFrl. 10:30 a.rn. 3 miles N.W. ol
Blair, Wis. Basil Arneson Estate, ownMerle Kllnskl Estate, owners; Schroeder
new generator. Tel. 2213.
ers; Alvin Kohner, auctioned; NorthBros.,
Auctioneers; Strand
Agency,
automatic,
new
V-8,
Fairlane,
Caledonia,
clerk.
ern
Inv. Co.,. clerk;
FORD—1963
paint, good rubber. Immaculate! Tel.
8687-6911.

Apr. 13 -20 , 1969
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Used Cars

SPRING IS HERE!
Come in
Sat. & Sun. Afternoon
and look over
our display of |
TRAVEL TRAILERS &
TRUCK MOUNT CAMPERS
Also see the
NEW LIFETIME
MOTOR HOME
-on display.
See Them At The Mall
. NEXT WEEK

F. A. KRAUSE CO
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14-61 E. Winona
Auction Sales
APR. 14-Mon. 1 p.m. Vh miles W. of
Chatfield, Minn., on County Road 5,
then iVi miles S. on County Road 7.
Robert R. Saugstad , owner; Gathle 8.
Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
APR. 14-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.W.
of Independence on State Hwy. 93 to
County Trunk X, then 6Wmlles W. to
town road, then 2 miles N.W, Roman
Lisowski, owner; Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Northern InV. Co., clerk.
APR. 14—Mon, 12:30 p.m. On Main St. In
Ryan's Grocery,
Trempealeau, Wis.
owneri Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
APR. 15-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3'A miles N.E.
of Whitehall. Donald Laehn, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co.. clerk.

j ^ m ^ m ^ m ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^m m ^ ^ m ^ m m ^ ^s ^ m m
ll Farm has been sold by Heike Realty Co. so owner will |
dispose of the following personal property at public |
|

jf.' JP| { N0KIH6RN |NVtSTMei5T c^BM|?|
A 5 miles North of Alma on 37 to Tell School, then 5 miles I
|
; West on "F" to "KK," then 1S miles East.

Friday, April , .18 . .* J

;j
'

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
li
¦I
•
'
m.
Pine Creek Bluff Sewing Circle will serve Iuncb.
>l
45 HEAD OF CATTLE — 21 cows, A Holsteins and |
d W Whitelace, fresh and open ; 7 White/ace heifers, |
\l 3pringing; 1 Whlteface heifer, 2 years old, open; 6 White- |
d face heifers, yearlings; 9 Whlteface calves, born Feb. & I
,\ Mar.; 1 Whltefa ce -"bull , 2 years old .
jf
y.j¦
FEED — 1400 bu . corn ; 1000 bu. oats; 2000 bales mixed |
hay; 50 bales straw.
i
¦%
M
HORSES — Team of horses, bay raares, sound.
4 " y r TRUCK — 1946 I.H.C. Vh ton truck with grain box. I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal milking machine; |
I
Surge BB2 pump; 4 Universal milker buckets; Star 8 |
|
I can side open milk cooler; strainer; wash tank; DeLaval $j
' ? ' *? ? ' . |
I cream separator.
I
MACHINERY — Co-op No. 3 tractor, standard tread; I
I Co-op E-3 tractor with wide front and 3 point live power ; i
I Co-op No. 3 tractor with narrow front, live power; tractor |
i chains; Co-op loader with snow blade; 2 Co-op cultivators; U'
I 24 ft. hay elevator ; Viking 36 ft . elevator, 3 HP electric |
I motor; 3 I.H.C. 2 bottom 16 inch plows; Black Hawk |
I side rake on rubber; I.H.C. 3 bar side rake; D.B. 3 bar |
|
I side rake; 3 rubber tired wagons with hay and corn i
I boxes; N.I. No. 10 1row corn picker; N.H. 77 baler with |
I Wise, motor; chain hoist; I.H.C. grain tinder; J.D. 290 |
|
corn planter ; Co-op PTO mower; 4 sec. flexible drag; \
4 Spreadmaster PTO spreader; 16 ft. bed 2 wheel trailer; |
| J.D. 8 ft. field cultivator; Case 8 ft. Tandem disc; Moline |
, g
|
|8 ft. disc; horse sleigh.
1
MISC. ITEMS — 300 gal. overhead gas tank; riding §
I (awn mower; steel fence posts; wood electric fence ll
1 stakes; 150 ft. of cable; electric motors; tackle block; |§
i some lumber; Wise, air cooled motor; saw arbor ; hay %
I hoist; ?- usual small items; several lots of old iron and §|
machinery; platform 7 scale; bale loader; 75 ft . 7 inch J|
|
li
I endless belt; cutter rope.
ITp-MS
SOME
HOUSEHOLD
|
I
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash p
I
" . or V.- down and balance in monthly payments. Your §
$
'% credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. %
OBERT, SIGVAL AND OLIVER THOMPSON, OWNERS §
|
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
|
g
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, , Clerk ¦:¦ %
|
Rep. by Carroll Sacia and Chuck Aocola
|
:

Ikgg^^^iag^^^m^^^
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|
Farm has been sold so owner will dispose of the following %
i
1 at public
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APR. 15-Tues. 9:30 a.m. 4 m iles S. of M

trm
* .

. i f T f f ffl.

1 mile Southeast of Ettrick on "D."

Thuirsdlay^ April 17
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Lunch on grounds. |
I
Sale starts at 12:00 NOON.
|
NOT MANY SMALL ITEMS
|
|
58 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE — 29 cows - I
I
APR. 16-Wed. 12 noon. 1 mile W. ot
3
fresh
6 weeks and open, 16 to freshen in fa ll, balance |?
i
Galesville and Vi mile N. Into Dale
to freshen in winter; 11 Holstein heifers, 10 bred for ¥
Valley. (First road past Wason' s Sup- |
per Club.) Ralph Emmons, Owner; k
early fall , 1 brad for winter; 10 heifers, 1 year old; 5 fy
Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; Northern
|
| heifers, 4 to 6 months old; 3 heifers, 2 months old. Good :|
Inv. Co., Clerk.
I?
|
|type cows and heifers. All vaccinated.
^^mgmsmxmgm^^mmmm^^m^^^m^mmm^mmm^^
FEED — 1250 bu. good ear corn; 150 bu. oats, Holdin, |
%
|?i from certified seed in 1968; 200 bu . Lodi oats; 500 bu. U
\'> good feed oats ; 200 bales mixed hay ; 100 bales straw. \i
<
TRUCK — 1955 Chevrolet 1 . ton truck with dual %
wheels, good stock rack , only 24,000 miles.
s| Located 6 miles Southeast of Caledonia on County Roads ' •
%\
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval No. 73 milker $
§! No. 5 and No. 14, then 2 miles North and East . Follow pump, 2 years old; 3 Surge seamless buckets ; Surge |-|
j| Auction Arrows ,
' BB3 milker pump; Solar 300 gal. bulk tank ; 52 gallon |;|
> electric hot water heater; 2 stainless steel strainers; |
|
• double stainless steel wash tank ; 2 stainless steel carrying |?jj
fa
s , cans; Vfa inch pipeline for 39 cows.
Starting Time: 10:0 P.M.
%
[;
TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D. 3010 diesel with 3 |7
\
REAL ESTATE
\ t , - point hitch , very good ; J.D. 50 tractor ; J.D. quick tatch %
%|
| 520 Acre Stock Farm. Approximately 175 Acres under < f< tractor cultivator; J.D. No. 555 3 bottom 14 inch tractor |
|j cultivati on. Has a 55 .Acre Corn base -with 92 bushel »* 1 plow with trip beam; J.D. No. 44 2 bottom 16 inch tractor |
% yield. Balance of land Is pasture pnd woods. Has 2 seUs \\ j-4 plow with throw away lathes; J.D. B ft. Tandem tractor f .
li of buildings with 2 wells but only ono dwelling. This <\ , disc; J.D . 10 ft. field? cultivator with hyd, lift; J,D. No. %
I j is a 3 bedroom frame houso witli basement on iiirnl j / .13 PTO manure spreader, 2 years old; J.D. No. 5 David |
\% route and served by REA and Caledonia Telephone L
Rrndloy power mower; J.D. No. 894 4 bar side rake ; Pi ?| Exchange. There arc 2 lnrge barns , granary, and a largo } U J.D. 24T hay baler with thrower , baled only C00O bales; y
!??i machine shed and other buildings. Farm will be offered i i A.C. No. 60 combine with scour kleen; Scholze chopper; }
i j cither as 2 units — one unit of 2flO acres without a dwelling (
J.D. No . 200 tractor corn planter with disc opener ond |
I j or one unit of 240 acres with dwelling or the whole farm ,,
rubber packing wheels; New Idea corn picker; Kirns weed ;¦
|i| as a complete unit. Possessions may be had on workload * , sprayer ; J.D. No. 45 loader with snow bucket ; David |
f a immediately with dwelling reserved to Juno 1st.
»]
Bradley tractor corn planter; New Holland hay condition- li
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE: 10% day of sale, balance i.] , er; 2 J.D. hyd . cylinders; set of tractor chains; M. Fcr- |*
P
gs on delivery of marketable title with abstract. Sale must y , 1 guson No , 3 baler.
\M bo subject to approval of Probate Court.
ij ^
OTHER MACHINERY - 3 rubber tired wagons; %
|<
PERSONAL PROPERT Y
ri
hay and corn wagon box ; green feed rack and wagon ; j?
FEED — 200 bu , corn.
?!
, 2 bale racks; J.D. 3 see. steel drag with folding bar; %
MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - i. \\ 3 sec, spring tooth ; David Bradley 8 ft . lime spreader* (
%
| A.C. WD tractor; Farm all II tractor nnd cultivator; Cose
tl and fort.; Moline 0 ft . D.D. grain drill with grass seeder; |
i| 2 bottom 10 inch plow on rubber; Mpls. Moline 2 bottom {?: U Cardinal 40 ft. grain elevator with drag; battery electric \\
m 14 inch plow on steel; Van Brunt fl ft. double disc drill , \ li fencer; Hi-LIno electric fencer; 50 electric steel fence |
% nil steel; 10 ft. single disc; McD. corn planter with [? Ij posts; 15 steel fence posts; platform scale; 2 ensilage |
;?| fert. attachment; J.D. single row corn picker; McD.
carts ; 2 HP electric motor; Stewart clipper; 1 bu . alfalfa I?
|
&! mounted type mower; M cD, PTO 7 ft . binder on rubber ; '; m seed; some used woven wire; some barb wire ; dairy |
'
j| A.C. round bale baler; Minn , manure spreader; manure ( *.' vacuum; some neck chains nnd cow trainers; air com- il
(7
i.*loader ; J.D. steel thresher on rubber* Coby rubber tired
|?j pressor: 75 ft. 220 extension cord ; several I) ft. gates; !?<?
h wugon with hfly rack; McD. rubber tired wagon and big |? |
Big Dutchman egg cooler ; 400 chicken crates.
|
|
manure |
N box ; Pride ol Farm 10 bu . hog feeder; Minn,
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over lhat amount cash |
|
|
§ spreader (junk).
? j i or V\ down and balance in monthly payments. Your f ;
j;
Terms on Personal Property: Cash .
XI credit is always good with tho Northern Investment Co. p
KLINSKI BROS. - O. J. STRAND, GDN.
N
ROLLAND BYOM, OWNER
|
'?! AND MERLE KLINSKI ESTATE - A . L. HIGGINS , f Ij
Alvin Kolmor, Auctioneer
S.| ? ;
ADMN.
II
,
;j II
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
f^Auctioneers : Schroeder Urofl., Orville Lie. No, 13,
U
y
Rep.
by
Jos,
&
Dave
Norgnard
,
Melrose,
Agency
Wisconsin
|'
Clerk : Strand
i?| Donnld Lie. No. 22
\j

S

LeRoy, Minn,, on blacktop rood. Martin
& Gary Bennett, owners ; Erickson &
Eastman, auctioneers; First National
Bank, LeRoy, clerk.

Auction Sale

| Friday, April 18
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River, Most Rail
Traffic Suspended
The rising Mississippi River A ring was pla?8;ed arou nd the
has halted the movement of central control station and
river craft north of Guttenberg, around the two workshops. SandIowa, and has caused the dis- bag protection for floating debris
continuance of some railroad was installed around light standpassenger and freight service. ards and lock control cabinets.
Water on tracks in St. Paul At Lock AV Dam 6, Trempeastopped all railroad traffic there leau , Wis., 47 men began sandand affected traffic to the south.
the Wisconsin and MinThere are no actual track dif- bagging
nesota
dikes
and all spillways
ficulties as far north as HastSaturday morning. They will
ings.
The U.S. Corps of Engineers' work through Monday; striving
employes at Winona Lock & for an elevation of' 654, Late
Dam 5A pulled the motors Sat- Saturday afternoon the reading
urday morning when the eleva- was 648,30. A total of 28,000
tion of the water reached 656.55. sandbags will be used.
An employe said a revised
prediction stated that the crest THE REVISED forecast states
would be reached at an eleva- that the river will crest Saturday at Whitman Dam 5, Minnetion of 661.20.
One hundred thirty men are iska, the lockmaster said.
sandbagging the spillway dike The elevation late Saturday
at Dam 5A this weekend — a afternoon was 661,15 feet above
distance of 3,800 feet. The job sea level. Sandbaggers are
should be completed today or working there to protect the
dam to 666 feet. The lockmaster
Monday.
"We have 60,000 sandbags on said he expects one foot of
hand and? we may need more," water over the top of the walls.
Twenty men Friday began to
said an employe.
The saindbagging at Ltfek & place 35,009 sandbags three feet
Dam 4 at Alma, which was high across the upper lawn area
completed late Saturday after- from the railroad bank to the
noon, gave the dam protection guide wall, circling the workfor an elevation of 677, said the shop and the central control stalockmaster. The reading Satur- tion. The work will be finished
day noon was 670.70.
Monday.
Over a three-day period , 400 The sandbagging at Lock &
cubic yards of sand were used Dam 7 at La Crescent has been
to fill 25,000 sandbags. At the completed and the dike is being
peak 70 men were working. patrolled by the regular lock
Sandbags were placed on the force. Elevation of the water
wall across the upper mitre late Saturday afternoon was
gates to the railrdad track fence. 641.77.

"We have quite a bit of free
board (4 or 5 feet ) before the
water will go over the walls,"
said the lockmaster.
A total df 7,800 sandbags were
placed on the slopes and the
lower bay area and close to the
abutments on the Onalaska and
French Island spillways.
The only passenger service on
the BURLINGTON RAILROAD
will be in the morning. Leaving
the Winona Junction at 5:10
a.m. each day the train will
go north and west as far as
possible. That same train will
leave the Winona Junction going
south at 9:40 ajn.
There will b£ a train arriving
and terminating at Winona from
Chicago at 9:50 tonight.
The Burlington ticket clerk
said that plans are to transport
passengers as far as possible
on the trains and then transfer
them to buses.
Freight service running north
on the Burlington has been discontinued , but freights are traveling south .
On the MILWAUKEE RAILROAD, local- passenger trains
No. 55 and No. 58 to Chicago
and Hastings and return are
still in operation. The train
leaves Winana going west at 8
a .m. and returns at 12:35 p.m.
All other passenger trains have
been discontinued.
There is no passenger service
between Hastings and the Twin
Cities: "We can't get into St.
Paul when the tracks there are
under water,'' said the ticket
clerk.
The same principle applies to
the freight service on the Milwaukee Railroad. Trains are
running as far as Hastings and
then rehiring. There is no problem on the southern routes.

VFW af Mabel
Elects Officers

WELCOME BREAK . . . Darrell Johnson, left , city
finance officer, takes a break f rom filling sandbags Saturday
morning and accepts a cup of hot coffee and doughnut from
Capt. Larry McClintock, of the Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army mobile unit parked behind the
MiUer Scrap Iron & Metal Co., 222 W, 2nd St,, where volunteers (background) plugged up a hole under the railroad
bridge with Bandbags.
The Salvation Army and the Winona Chapter of the
American Red Cross are coordinating efforts to serve refreshments to the volunteer sandbaggers. (Sunday News
photo)

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Kittelson - Onsgard Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, has
elected Merle Peterson , commander ; Harold Selness, senior
vice commander ; Allen Johnson, junior vice commander;
Richard Haakenstad, quartermaster; Orville Sinclair, adjutant ; Lloyd Foltz, chaplain ;
Douglas Amdahl, advocate; Elmer Slifka , surgeon; Palmer
Tollefson, officer of the day;
Paul Norby, patriotic instructor;
Arne Engen , historian; Odell
Johnson, service officer; Melvin Mathison, legislative officer;
Arne Engen , Tom Mengis, and
Palmer Tollefson, trustees;
Tom Mengis, public relations
officer; Orville Sinclair , employment officer; Arne Engen ,
poppy chairman; and Arne Engen, Orville Sinclair and Tom
Mengis, nominating; committee.
The Mabel post is one of 10
posts in the 1st District with
"100 percent membership."

Haugerud Bill
Would OK Use
Of State Men

Red Cross Runs
Food Center at
Trempealeau

PRESTON, Minn.— Rep. Neil
Haugerud, Preston, introduced a
bill in the state House of Representatives Friday which will
make trained police officers
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. , (Speavailable to the political subdicial) — A Red Cross food cenvisions of the state at no further
ter was set up at Hunter's
Coffee Shop in Trempealeau
cost.
Saturday by Everett Guse,
Haugerud pointed out that un"Whitehall, treasurer of the
der present department rulings,
Trempealeau County Red Cross
Highway Patrol and Conservation Department personnel are
chapter, and Clair Nemitz,
prevented from acting as speTrempealeau, civil director for
cial police or special deputy
Buffalo and Trempealeau counties.
sheriffs during their off-duty
Coffee, milk, pop and sandhours. He feels these officers
wiches were served morning,
are: Gerhard Borgen, Lanesboro, Minn., are trained through the use of
COIN SHOW . . . Clifford Manthe, Toafternoon and evening to 50
standing
left, and James 'Whistleman, Su- state funds, and their training
Mark,
and
his
son,
people sandbagging on the spill- mah , Wis., seated right,
and experience should be used
perior, Wis.
way of Trempealeau dam and were among the 18 dealers from the Upper
to the fullest v extent in these
the
invited
to
view
The public has been
along the dike road to the dam. Midwest at the annual Winona Coin Club
times when the public is deThis road is closed to all ex- Show Saturday at the American Legion Mecoin displays today until 6 p.m . in the main manding better trained officers.
cept emergency vehicles. The morial Club . Study ing the coins on display
hall of the legion Club. "(Sunday News photo)
"It seems quite ridiculous for .
road to the cottage area is
departments to allow their
the
under water and closed to trafofficers
to work as plumbers'
staff
,
is
librarian
council
and
fic. .
carpenters or common
helpers,
S.
HorMr. and Mrs. Robert
co-editor of Hi-Times, is a prom
laborers during off-duty hours
ton and Joseph Page, Winona ,
attendant, a member of the pep
and prevent them from working
raised their cottages along the
club, and has been a class offin an area of employment relatriver on blocks last week,
ing to their experience and
cer.
among many who have done so.
training," Haugerud said.
Water was coming into the
He said his bill will be helpkitchen in the permanent home GILMANTON, Wis. - Gilmanof Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maas ton High School Boy and Girl
ful especially in rural areas.
Sr., Saturday , who live in the Staters have been selected by
Special police deputies are needcottage area. They had moved their sponsors, Forrest-Gundered during county fairs, village
out, putting all contents of the son American Legion Post 264
celebrations, etc. The only
house, including the furnace , in and Auxiliary.
trained police available for this
storage.
Dale Winsand will go to* Badgwork are off-duty highway paContributions to the Red er Boys State on the Ripon Coltrolmen and conservation offi(Special)
Minn.
LEWISTON,
Cross food service will be wel- lege campus and Rebecca Tescers.:. .
come and may be delivered at sendorf to Girls State on the — About 70 percent of the eliRep. Haugerud also feels this
the cafe. Sandwich materials University of Wisconsin cam- gible 4-year-olds took advantage
¦
w
ill
imprtfve working relationsuch as cheese, canned turkey pus, Madison, both in June.
spring's vision and hearof
this
ships
betweendepartments.
been
butter
have
peanut
and
¦?
Milo
Dale,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
staffed
sponsored
ing
clinic
D. Nesler
R. Bierbaum
donated so far by the civil de- Winsand, plays basketball and
RAPE RULING
fense and Red Cross. Food is baseball; is a class officer, on by the Mrs. Jaycees. Illness was
responsible for the majority of
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ut) - Kenserved free to the workers.
the library staff and president those absent. Five-year-olds also
highest court, the Court
tucky's
of his 4-H club; he's a prom were screened.
of Appeals, has ruled that it is
attendant and active in Panther The Mrs. Jaycees said it's
cruel and unusual punishment
Club and FFA, and was an urgent that all parents who were
to sentence juvenile offenders
REC delegate.
given ref err al cards cdnsult their
to life in prison without parole
Rebecca, daughter of Mrs. family doctor at their earliest
for
rape. It ruled in the case
Doris Tessendbrf, is in band convenience. The object of the
of
two
14-year-pld boys who
and chorus and has attended mu- screening is to help eyesight and
now are 24.
A motorist wag charged with sic clinics and solo-ensemble hearing so all children wUl have
failing to yield the right of contests. She's on the student an even chance to progress
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nesler,
way following a bus-car acci7
when they start school.
D. Helns
K. Steinmeti all of Eyota.
dent Friday at 8 p.m. at 6th LEWISTON PATIENTS
Harold Wadewitz was chairStreet and 41st Avenue in the LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) man of the testing, with Mrs. DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe- Salutatorian, with a grade
point average of 95.5 percent is
—Leslie Anne Grulkowski, small Bill Anderson and Mrs. Earl
village of Goodview.
cial) — Three students with 96 Kathy Steinmetz, daughter of
Benita L. Vaughn, Rolling- daughter df Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bockenhauer, co-chairmen.
averages are valedictorians of Mr. and ?Mcrs. Ted Steinmetz,
¦ ¦
stone, pleaded guilty to the Grulkowski, is receiving treat¦'
charge when she appeared in ment at Community Memorial
the class of 1969 at Dover-Eyota Eyota. Honor students with 90
percent average or above in
Goodview justice court that day Hospital, Winona. Kimberly Nelson Creamery
High School.
and paid a $15 fine and $5 Boynton , daughter of Mr. and
order of their rank iare Steve
'
costs.
Mrs. Roger Boynton, rural Lew- NELSON, Wis. (Special)—The They are Roger Bierbaum, son Coffin, Barbara Jd Ihrke, RuSheriff George Fort said the iston, also is a patient there for annual meeting of the Nelson of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bier- dolph Storm, Randy Walters and
accident occurred when Miss treatment. Roy Johns is at St. Co-dp Creamery will be held baum*, Donna Heins, dauighter Barbara Curran.
Vaughn, driving a 1964 four- Marys Hospital, Rochester, for Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Nel- ot Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heins, There are 48 in the graduating
door sedan and making a right i a period of rest.
and Dolores Nesler, daughter of class.
son community iail.
turn onto 6th Street from 41st
Avenue, crossed over the center line and struck the left
rear of a Winona Transit Co.
bus driven by Alan H. Senstad,
165% E. 3rd St.
Estimated damages: $100 to
the left rear of the bus and
$250, left front of the Vaughn
vehicle.

Staters Named
Ai Gilmanton

Leading Students
In Dover-Eyota
Class Announced

¦ ¦ '¦
¦

Lewiston 4's Get
Screening for
Hearing, Vision

Car Hits Bus
Driver Fined

? LET ii HELP WITH YOUR

Y# V

NELSON PATIENTS
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Frank Padle and Ellis Scharr,
village of Nelson, and Mrs.
Helen Myren, rural Nelson, a.e
patients at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
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LOCKS BAGG-ED . . . Placing windbags around lock
etructures is under way. Shown here are some of the night
shift workers at the Alma dam locks. A ring of sandbags was
being placed around the building. Tho picture wns taken at
BUZZ SAWYER

--- '-'••- ¦"--¦''•- ¦¦'',-~-6*~»°'""^ «»^--^'"-«^

7 p.m . Thursday. Note the floating Lake Pepin ice in the
chamber and lodged against the lower lock gate. (Sunday
News photo)
. By Roy Cran.
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DICK TRACY

Bv Chester Gould
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Cleaned , dust removed, and fluffed to fullness again at
a frac ^ on °''th*i cost to replace them.

I
1

Summer Blankets should be thoroughly, cleaned NOW
bef °re bei g nceded; ,,eavjr wintcr Wankets cleaned
"

l
)

MISCELLAN EOUS

)

• • • extra services galore, including FREE mothproofing,
installing zippers, Minting rugs and curtains , mending
and repairing, etc. — nil designed to help you with your

f
1
C

WATERPROOFING

\

y°" — raincoats , other garments mode water repellent

\
/

SHAG RUGS

i\
(

• • • "» e °f ""r many "extra " services made available to

pf",
f '

fy yy >!r^

ti 'imllWItwiVv.yV^

BEDSPREADS

J
Laundered or Dry Cleaned to restore . their li'fo and
I
vitality once moro — another "heavy " cleaning job taken
/
over by Staffer 's I
|
^UOBiM^ anaHa
I
^HHB ^BHm BH^A HHHH

j
i

and
new
like
again.
Cleaned
Laundered
returned
or
Ph ne
2888 for quick pickup and deliver y' in tlie Winona
°
area * ^ our choice plain or decorator fold.

W W% wS lf m I
- STORAGE
-^ v -^ -^ - ^ __

of WINTER GARMENTS when cleaned hero
(«xcept fur coats). . When cleaning closotf ,
drag out your family's winter clothes for
cleaning and FREE storage. No storage*
worries — no payments 'til fall — ¦- and you
gain ox.ra clo.ot spacel
-
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ThRV f> ct 1,eav y nn 'J awkward for you to handle when
",c>' are wcl * lake ,10Urs to tl,r n out fluffy nnd nicu

attain , butforwcnildo this work every day for housewives
fll our
everywhere . . . nnd remember, too,
you get 10';i
Discount
Cnsh-n-Carry cleaning
plant.
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. . . laundered or dry cleaned to perfection. They 'll Irnjk
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CHOW T7MF . . . One of
the many f amily attractions
in the year-a round vacationland of Phoenix, Ariz., is the
small animal nursery at the
Phoenix Zoo in colorf ul Papago Park. Here, some of the
babies" eat a party-sty le
meal while youngsters are
f ascinated by the sight of
animals acting like humans.
The almost 174,000 square
miles of Arizona territory that
surround the resort of Phoenix is one of the nation's f oremost locales f or Hollywood
movies and television shows
and vacationing f amilies are
aff orded an opportunity to see
movies in the making. Certain restrictions are imposed
on visitors but breaks during
f ilm shooting allow vacationers to meet fheir favorite
stars on location.

I

Arizona, Southern California Cities Ride a Tourist Boom

Ahvay ^l^

By GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Winona Dail y arid Sunday News Executive Editor
years we'd wondered about fthe lure that drew so many of our
FORWinona
and other Minnesota friends and acquaintances to the
far Southwest for annual vacations that, in many instances,
ultimately lengthened into permanent residence.
This past winter we found out.
During a six-week vacation that began in San Francisco we were
able to take a leisurely, long-anticipated trip through Southern California to Palm Spring's year-arounl vacation resort, then across the
mountains to Arizona's "Valley of the Sun" and visits in Phoenix,
Scottsdale, Sedona and other cities which have risen from what has
been described as "Nature's Gaudiest Paintpot."
While we traveled through this land of mountains and desert , cactus
and citrus ranches, modern shopping centers and intriguing historic
sites, we recalled how many years ago one of the first Winonans we
knew and one of our first bosses, the late Frank J. Rucker, moved to
Arizona. With the late H. G. White he owned the Winona RepublicanHerald and sold his interest in the newspaper to Mr. White so he could
take his children to the high, dry, warm climate of Arizona which
was beneficial to their health. He lik-ed the country so well he and his
family decided to make it their permanent home.
As a matter of fact, during the height of the tourist season you
ask Arizona vacationers where they're from and with surprising frequency the response will be "Minnesota."
A well-known Minnesota*--*, Dan Gainey Sr., of Owatonna,
now owns a huge ranch on the outskirts of ScoHsdalo and Winonans
lifce the J. Russell Smiths, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. OskampSr., J. Everett
Burke and Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Walt Sr., regularly spend winters
in sun-splashed Arizona communities.
As for us, we believe we were most impressed by the spirit of
friendliness among the people that pervades the entire area; attitudes
born, we're convinced , by the land itself . Although it's a booming,
growing place you have the feeling of space around you , a freedom
from crowding, an impression that the: open pioneering spirit still exists.
The Rev. Paul D. Urban©, rector of AU Saint's Episcopal Church
in Phoenix, recently put it this way:

PALM SPRINGS LIVING . . . The Southern Calif ornia desert resort of
Palm Springs has more than 3,900 swimming pools and is known as one of the
nation's better tennis centers with more tl»an 30 public and private tennis
courts.

"Certainly it is true , as I learned in Alaska many years ago,
that where men are few they value each other 's company far more
than where they are many. Though Phoenix, for example is now very
populous , it is still a mere dot in the midst of vast and empty reaches.
And somehow these enormous spaces remind us that we are small and
that we need each other .
"Thus, I have found genuine human society here, and because, jt
" ¦'
V • '. '. • *• ' .' .'.V. *.o>,^

Today's Cover
With 2. 1. public and private goff courses in and
around Palm Springs, that Southern California city
lays claim to the title of "Golf Capita l of the
World." The courses are designed for both the professional golfers and high-handicap amateurs to
attract players throughout the year. The Southwest's vast 12-month resort area extends across
the mountains arid embraces virtually unlimited
around the yeartourisf and vacation facilities in the
Phoenix-Scottsdale area of Arizona's "Valley of the
' Sun."

is genuine, ah unpreteatious and relaxed conviviality in which nobody
attempts to impress a-nybody (nobody is impressed here, anyway,
except by skill or character), and people are enjoyed for what they are.
"This paean of praise, of course, is generalization; but I insist that
it expresses the usual spirit of the Southwest.
"The weather? Well, yes, I love the weather. But I, for one,
•would live here even if we had weather like ?London or LOwer Slobbovia. " ' .
We started our toiir . through . . the heartland of the Southwest's
vacation area at Palm Springs, a onetime California village that has
emerged today as a world-renowned tourist attraction that last year
attracted more than 1,250,000 people.
Established in the 1930s as a hide-a-way f or the movie star and the
playground for the lmrlti-millionaire, the city today has assumed a
new dimension as a vacation resort for the average American family.
For years Palm Springs could boast of this exclusive hotel or that
plush spa or that "this is the place " where the stars stayed. Today the
city still has the plush and the
posh designed to make the most discriminating visitor happ^ but it still has 6,133 rooms at rates designed
to fit anyone's budget.
Hotels have expanded to include rooms that might be listed at
rates equal to those of hotels in other resorts. The three-month winter
season has been extended and off-season rates of $8, $12 and $14
a night offer added valu-e to spring, summer and fall guests. Some restaurants have built mentis around a $2.50 dinner and all of the eating
establishments provide for a wide range of tastes and budgets.
Formal dining is at the whim of the visitor these days. Less formal
coffee shop and poolside dining is enjoyed at all the major hotels and in
many of the restaurants.
The resort gives credit to former movie star Charles Farrell for

RIDING HIGH . . . A "must" on a visit to Southern California is a ride
on the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway, the largest in the world. Visitors ascend
from the desert floor to the 8^16-foot level ot Mt. San Jacinto on a V/z-mile
¦
ride in only 15 minutes.
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"starting" Palm Springs with a tennis court 35 years ago. The tradition
of celebrated and accomplished people who add glamour to the desert
oasis still exists and Charlie is still there, managing the Racquet Club
and playing along with several thousand tennis buffs. At last count
the city had 36 public and private courts available for day and night
¦ .play.
.7
' ..
Also famed for its more -than 20 golf courses, the city's variety of recreational attractions is virtually without limit and ranges from the Surrey-Cycle, a three-wheel Italian cycle .'-with a fringe
on top, to the Desert Museum, a repository of Indian lore and artifacts.

To see close up the most of this vacationland we traveled by bus
Continued Next Page

VP AND COMING . . . T h e
North Central Avenue "stem"
is one of the fastest gro wing
high-rise sections in Phoenix.
This view encompasses most
cf ths p«w of4k.ar financial
and
apartment
buildings
erected during the past few
years along with residents
refer to as the "Magic Mile."
The heart of Arizona's capital
city looks out over an expanding sk y line and a background of mountains.

JxmitkAA. (Rcj ctecdwiwl Oppotf iimi^
Continued From Page 3
from Palm Springs to the Phoenix-Scottsdale area in the heart of Arizona's Valley of the Sun.
Phoenix is one of the nation's most vigorous young metropolises
— although it's believed the region was populated as far back as 20,000
years ago — the modern history of Phoenix spans a scant century and
has survived a series of setbacks to become one of the nation's major
economic centers.
In 1920 the city's population was just under 30,000; by 1960
it was the 29th largest city in the United States with 439,170 — more
than four times the 1950 figure—and today it's nearer the 600,000
mark with a metropolitan area population of some 900,000.
The hallmark of Phoenix vacationing in the fall, winter and early
spring seasons is the array of plush resorts, many of them clustered
around Camelback Mountain. Operations are on the American, European or modified American plan basis and facilities are unsurpassed
— exceptional rooms, swimming pools, play areas, shuffleboard , putting greens, fine golf coiorses, planned programs and other pastimes.
All this is just a start on the many opportunities for recreation
around Phoenix. During the legal season there is big game hunting
for such animals as deer, javehna, mountain lion, bighorn sheep and
wild turkey while racing enthusiasts may watch horses, dogs or autos
•with the main season ruruiing from about September to May.
A new look has come to the Phoenix downtown area as a result of
imaginative and progressive city planning. Focal point is the Phoenix
Civic Plaza, a few blocks east of the new modernistic city-county civic
complex that's transformed a sizeable section of the downtown area.
Covering about 16% acres, the plaza will be a spacious, eye-catching
area of civic buildings, landscaped malls, pools and fountains, art work
and sculptures, sitting sections for relaxation and open-air areas for special exhibitions. Off-street parking will be provided for 1,300 or more
cars.-/ '¦

INDIAN . CANYON TRAIL . . . Palm frees, sparkling clear streams and
hiking and riding trails are just minutes away f rom the Palm Springs desert
resort. The canyons are the ancient homes of the Aqua Caliente Band of
Mission Indians who developed or own more than half of the Palm Springs
area.

The cultural center will be the Concert Hall, to be built with flexibility to allow for its use as either an auditorium or theater for any
of the performing arts. A. Convention Center will be connected to the
hall by a 100-foot wide Landscaped pedestrian concourse. The center
will house ah exhibition hall covering 80,000 square feet that can be
expanded with the 40,000 square feet of the assembly hall. There'll
be more than 23,000 square feet of meeting room—some 20 of different
sizes—and a grand lobby covering almost 20,000 square feet
Arizona 's third largest city is Scottsdale, near Phoenix and
bounded by the village of Paradise Valley, the Salt River Indian Reservation and the university city of Tempe.

- MAJESTIC VALLEY .
M a s s i v e rock f ormations,
strange water pools in the
desert country, Navajo f ndians and wandering herds of
sheep are all elements of imposing Monument Valley. This
region, one of the world 's
most scenic, is less than a half
day's drive north of Phoenix
and the Valley of the Sun.
Only f our hours away f rom
Phoenix by car rs Grand Canyon, Arizona's grandest spectacle, while Tonto National
Monument is only one ot
many Indian sections — ancient and modern — in the
vicinity of Phoenix.

Jbv 2(i&ixf uf
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Originally the site of a homestead taken by Army Chaplain
Winfield Scott in the early 1880s, Scottsdale was incorporated in
1951 with • population -of under 1,500. The building boom of the
late 1950s swelled population past the 10,000-mark in I960 and
the present population has been estimated at up to 70,000 occupying 68 square miles of area, much of it yet-undeveloped desert
¦
¦
"
iand.
v
.

As far as we were concerned, above and beyond its ideal climate
and extraordinarily high percentage of sunny days, Scottsdale's charm
and appeal lie in the friendly, congenial people, the attractive shopping facilities and an immediately-apparent progressive attitude.
Side by side downtown can be found an amazing number of diversified places in which to browse and shop —fashion shops, a "living
Indian" museum, art galleries, museum, restaurants, shops featuring
items ranging from centuries-old handcrafts to boutique pieces and
Western wear. " All this is within blocks of contemporary-styled banks
and Goldwater
's Fashion Square, with yet another set of exclusive
¦¦
stores.. ' ¦
Scottsdale is a mecca for hors e lovers -with'7,000 horses in Scottsdale the year around. There are times when business comes to a halt
because the town leaders—a hundred or more of them—saddle up and
ride out of town with invited friends for several days of trail riding.
There 's an unwritten traffic law in Scottsdale that says that horses
have the right of way and property in Scottsdale is zoned to show how
many horses can be kept on a lot.
The youngest and fastest growing of Arizona's cities is especially
proud of its new Civic Center erected on 13 landscaped acres with
16 city blocks allocated for future expansion.
Growth and progress have caused land values to skyrocket in
the Scottsdale area. As recently as 20 years ago some raw Scottsdale land might bring $50 an acre; today a view acre lot on the slopes
of Camelback Mountain may command a price of up to $45,000. View
lots around Paradise Valley Country Club and Mummy Mountain sometimes run nearly as high and developers are confident that prices still
have not peaked out.
Continued Next Page
LAND OF BOOTS . .. Young vacationers in Phoenix lik e to dress Western and wearing boots is part of the fun. Boots, like other Western clothes,
are among the most comfortable forms of attire one can wear.

DESERT ICE . . . Althoug h
most people think' of summer
temperatures the year around ,
golf , swimming and other
warm weather outdoor activities when they think ol the
Southwest , ice hockey is a
booming sport these days in
Phoenix. The new Arizona
Veterans Memorial Coliseum
has been one of the biggest
boons on the Southwest sports
scene. Professional hockey,
as seen here, is only one of
the many new activities now
enjoyed by tourists in Phoenix
because of the facilities of the
new center.

JAi& StMw&
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Continued From Page 5

SCENERY ADDS LUSTRE . . . Playing golf is Phoenix and the surrounding valley of the sun is made even more enjoyable by the wide variety of scenic
terrain near some two score golf courses in the area. Typical is the background
of Camelback Mountain, shown here, at the 18-hole course at Del Webb's
Mountain Shadows Resort in Phoenix.

CACTUS WATER? . . . I t doesn't rain much around Phoenix so Glenda
Finley tries the old gag of getting water from a cactus. Irrigation dams along
the Salt and Verde rivers provide an ample supply of water for the area.

*
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MORMON TEMPLE
One of the major tourist
sights in Arizona's Valley of
the Sun is the Mormon Ternpie at Mesa, near the state
capital of Phoenix. Set in
magnificentl y
I a n d s caped
grounds, the temple is one of
the very few of its kind in
the world. This view shows
part of the grounds' cactus
gardens , one of several exotic sections.
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Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8.00 THE WAR OF THE WORLDS, Gene Barry. H. G.
Wells' classic story about the Martians launching a
devastating attack against the Earth (1953). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 BERNADINE, Pat Boone. A mythical girl makes a lot
of trouble for a group of high school boys in a small
town (1957). Ch.11.
10:30 WAR DRUMS, Lex Barker. An Apache chief captures a
Mexican girl and makes her his bride despite the disapproval of his tribe (1956). Ch. 3.
11:30 BULLFIGHTER? AND THE LADY, Robert Stack. A
Broadway producer learns the art of bullfighting to win
the aff ection of an aspiring Spanish actress (1951). Ch.
'

'
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MONDAY
8:00 BLINDFOLD, Rock Hudson. Spy thriller about a psychiatrist who has government orders to prevent a
neurotic physicist from betraying his country (1966).
Chs. 5-10-13.
9:00 THE ROAD TO GLORY, Fredric March. Two officers
in a French regiment during World War I fall in love
with the same nurse (1S36).Ch. 11.
10:45 MOMENT OF INDISCRETION, Ronald Howard. The
wife of a prominent bartender goes to meet an old
acquaintance and witnesses a murder (1958). Ch. 3.
GOOD DAY FOR A HANGING, Robert Vaughn, A former
lawman witnesses a murder and decides to capture the
killer (1959). Ch. 4.
11:30 DECISION AGAINST TIME, Jack Hawkins. Part 1 of
a two-part treatment of a story of a man who finds
his job hinges on the successful testing of a rocket-propelted airplane (1957). Ch. 9.
TUESDAY
8:00 PRESCRIPTION: MURDER, Peter Falk. A psychiatrist
thinks he's staged the perfect crime when he kills his
wife but a detective knows some psychology himself and
plays a cat-and-mouse game trying to trap ¦ the ¦ killer
¦
(1968). Chs. 5-10.13.
. . - .:¦ . •9:00 LOOK BACK IN ANGER, Richard Burton. A man living
in a small flat in a dismal town releases his bitterness
against the English upper middle class (1959). Ch. 11.
10:45 OKLAHOMA TERRITORY, Bill Williams. Sam Houston 's
son is a district attorney in the Oklahoma Territory
accused of using the courtroom for political advantage
(1959). Ch. 3.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 DO NOT DISTURB, Doris Day. The life of an American
wife in England is complicated by foreign currency, her
husband's attractive secretary, a suave antique dealer
and her concern for a fox being pursued by hounds
(1965). Chs. «-9.
9:00 DREAM WIFE, Cary Grant. A man breaks his engagement to a State Department girl and sends a proposal
to the daughter of a Middle Eastern ruler (1953). Ch. 11.
10:45 THE CHILD AND THE KILLER, Patricia Driscoll. The
son of a young widow meets an escaped killer in the
woods (1958). Ch. 3.
THURSDAY
8:00 U.M.C., Richard Bradford. After a doctor performs a
heart transplant on his teacher and closest friend the
donor's widow charges that the doctor let her husband
die to save the life of his friend (1969). Chs. 3-4-8.
BENEATH THE 12-MILE REEF, Robert Wagner. A
feud between their families threatens the romance of
a sponge diver and a girl (1953). Ch. 6.
9:00 THE MOONRAKER, George Baker. In 1651 Oliver Cromwell's Roundheads try to capture a staunch Royalist
and notorious swordsman (1958). Ch. 11.
10:45 THE WOMAN IN GREEN, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Homes tangles with a blackmail ring (1945). Ch. 3.
TOWN WITHOUT PITY, Kirk Douglas. After four GIs
stationed in a German town rape a local girl an Army
defense attorney tries to save the men 's lives (1961).
Ch. 4.
11:30 MISSILES FROM HELL, Ch. 11.
FRIDAY
6:00 ESCAPE FROM FORT BRAVO, William Holden. During
the Civil War a young woman plans to effect the escape
of her Confederate lover from a Union garrison (1953).
Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 THE DEEP SIX. Alan Ladd. During World War II a
Quaker Navy officer wrestles with his conscience and
religious beliefs when he must lead his men on a dangerous mission (1958). Ch. 11.
10:30 ASSAULT ON A QUEEN, Frank Sinatra. Six modernday pirates hijack the liner Queen Mary and offer the
captain the choice of opening the ship's safe or having
the liner torpedoed (19GO) . Ch. B.
THE HAPPY YEARS, Dean Stockwell. A defiant boy
in the 1890s disrupts a prep school (1950). Ch . 9.
SATURDAY
8:00 THE RARE BREED, Chs. 5-10-13.
0:30 SOUTH SEA WOMAN. Burt Lancaster . Comedy about a
tough Marine charged with several offenses who refuses to enter a plea to any. A showgirl then takes
the stand in his behalf (1953). Ch. 9.
9:00 ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT . Lew Ayres.
Film classic about the reaction in World War I of young
German soldiers to the calamity of war (1930). Ch. 11.
10:30 YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN, Kirk Douglas . Story of
a dedicated jazz trumpet player who lives exclusively
for his music and a songstress who falls for him and
helps him climb to stardom (J950>. Ch. 9.
SWORD OF LANCELOT, Cornel Wilde. Sir Lancelot and
Gwenevere are romantically involved but must meet
secretly because she's promised to King Arthur. Ch.
10.
THE WAR OF THE WORLDS, Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00
Chs. 6-9)

TV Mail bag
QUESTION — What's the story
with Cary Grant and TV? Now
that his co-star in many movies
Doris Day, has taken the TV
plunge, how about Cary following suit? Do you think it will
happen?—D.M., Meriden, Conn.
ANSWER — I hate to disappoint
you but it seems very unlikely
that Cary Grant will star in a
weekly TV series at this point
in his career. In faet, he has
slowed up his mo-vie-making
p-aee in order to have more
time for himself.

TOGETHER AGAIN . . . Mary Tyler Moore and
Dick Van Dyke are reunited for a TV special tonight in
which the dancing, singing and dialogue are in a new
vein with only a little nostalgia for their old show.

Dick Van Dyke, Mary Tyler Moore

Special Recalls
'Good Old Days'
By CHARLES W1TBECK
"Just Dick and me," says Mary
Tyler Moore about "The Dick
Van Dyke Special," tonight in
place of Ed Sullivan for the last
of a three-show contract.
Mary claims she's best at bits
and pieces, "a little dancing, a
little singing, with some dialogue
in between," and Miss Moore
has an abundance of that in the
special , "The most I have ever
been allowed to perform on
TV."
After a three-year sabbatical
from the tube , Laura , the dream
girl , doesn't look any different as
she swings through a five-and-ahalf minute production number co-vering 40 years—becoming
a suffra gette, hoofing to "Runnin ' Wild ," moving on to the
1940s to sing "Rosie the Riveter," wearing wide shoulder pads
and a tight hair-do , and then
turning on the juic e to the latest
beat.
WHEN MARY , Dick and Van
Dyke Show writers, Bill Pcrsky
and Sam Denof , met four months
ago to* discuss the hour, Mary
hoped it wouldn't be a series
rehash. She learned p lans included only a piece of film on
Morey Amsterdam and Rose Marie snapping quips, and one tiny
piece of nostalgia where Van
Dyke drifts n moment and sees
the old living room, calling out
"Laura " to Mary as she enters
the set . Otherwise, tlie Van Dyke
Show has been left alone.
Perhaps it's all for the best.
No sense in hanging on to the
past , but returning to work with
Dick and the writers, after a
long separation , turned into the
"three happiest weeks in the last

three years" for Mary.
"Dick doesn't go out, and Grant
(husband Grant Tinker Universal executive) and I don't go
out, so we haven't seen each
other in a lon g time," Mary explained. "After a few minutes
with the men, I was home
again."
AT THE TIME, live years ©I
playing Laura was enough for
Mary Tyler Moore, the ex-chorus
(Continued on Page 15)

QUESTION — Is Kate Smith
making all those appearances
on TV lately in order to get
herself in shape to take on her
own show? I have lieard that
she is very anxious to have
her own TV show and you can
bet her fans want her back on
weekly TV.—Mrs. D.D., Chattanooga, Tenn .
ANSWER—Kate Smith is very
content going the guest star
route on TV and has no plans
at the present time to return
to the airwaves with a weekly
show of her own.
QUESTION—My husband and 1
recently saw the movie "Any
Second Now" with Stewart
Granger and Lois Nettleton on
TV and it has created a small
disagreement in our household,
which I hope you will settle.
My husband says that ?Lois
Nettleton played the part of
the detective's deaf and dumb
wife in the TV series of a few
years back titled "*87th Precinct" and I say the part was
played by Gena Rowlands. ;
Which of us is right? — Mrs.
M.K., Columbus, Ohio.
ANSWER — You have the better
memory in this case . . . Gena
Rowlands played Robert Lansing 's deaf and dumb wife in
"87th Precinct .'' Lois Nettleton
co-starred with Jerry Van Dyke
in the TV series, "The Jerry
Van Dyke Show."
(For an answer to your question about any TV prcr.-jm or
actor write to Steven H. Scheuer, TV KEY MAILBAG, c/o this
(newspaper. )
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By Gordon Lofqulat
DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT! !
"The check's in tlie mail."
"I was ju st sitting in the
fichool bus minding my own
business. "
"24 easy payments ."
"I haven 't got a think' to
wear. "
"Instant relief , "
"Plenty of seals in the ivar
of the bus, folks, "
"1 just smoked rny last
ciga rette. "

'TfVufc
Spice oi *¦ "
"The light was green. "
"Sure, 1 voted for him , "
"You don 't look 40."
"I'll only be a minute. "
"It's fa ster than the turnpike ."
"When 1 -was your ai'e 1
worked for everything I -,'ot "
"I was only on the phone
a minute or two ,"
"I broke about even at the
races."
"But I already told you , the
check's in the mail !"

,

M O ND A Y
SUNDAY

Morning

Afternoon

12:00 Stanley Cup
Play-Offs : 3-1-8
News
5
Directions
6
Parker on Sports 9
Meet the Press 10
Music
13
12:15 Dialing For
Dollars
5
12:30 Henry Wolf
5
Cartoons
6
Issues & Answers 9
Upbeat
10
12:40 Family Hour
6
1:00 NBA Playoffs
6-9
11
Movie
Hour at
Deliverance
13
1:30 Meet t?he Press
5
Movie
10
13
Farm Report
2:00 Movie
.5
Echoes From
Calvary
13
2:30 H. Kilflebrew
11
Discovery
13
2:40 Halsey Hall
11
2:55 BasebaHl—
Twins
10-11
3:00 Net Playhouse
2
Masters Golf
Tourney
3-4-8
American
6-9
Sport sman
Congressional
Repoxt
13
S:30 Experiment
in TV
13
4:00 HuckleBberry Finn 5
Art Sp>ecial
6
Monroes
9
2
*:30 Spectrum
Amateur Hour 3-4-8
High S-chool Bowl 5
You Asked For It 6
Frank McGee
13
5:00 News
2
21st Century
3-4-8
College Bowl
5
What's. It All
Aboict, World? 6

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
Joe Thornton
5*
Revival Fires
6
9
Soul's Harbor
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Cartoons
3-4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Revival Fires 9-13
Kathryn Kuhlman H
9:00 Lamp TUnto
My Feet
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Day of Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Homestead,
10
U.S.A.
11
Rex Humbard
9:30 look Up
3-8
And Live
Lone Ranger
4
Faith for Today 5
Success Stories 10
Cartoons
6-9-13
10:00 Camera three
3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Oral Roberts 10-11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Oral Roberts
3
This Is The Life 5-8
Faith for Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
. Let's Go
Traveling
Exp. in TV
World of Youth
Of Thee We Sing
Cartoons
This Is The Life
Church Service
It Is Written

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13

11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
News
4
This Is The Life 6
Young Issues
9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13

j

5:00 TV KEndergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addanns Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Folk Guitar
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmen-'s
Dauglhter
9

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
¦
»

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

International
1 Want A-d Week
April 13 to 20

3:00 Basic Electric ity 2
Linkletter
i
Show
3-4-8
Mutch Game S-10-VS
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

Family Want Ads
Placed This Week

Only

%/z Price

Ads must be ordered
3:30 Teaching English 2
Focus
3 ; for not le>s* than 3
****
Lucille Ball
4 ' •days. •
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Glllignm's Island 11
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
II
Eve ning
Dating Game
13
4:00 Science Review
2
Cartoons
3-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 What' s My Line 5
Mer- Griffin
8
Comvil y
11
Ilt-witi -lird
13
4:55 News
Flinlstom- s

!>
io

6:00 Science
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-1*'
Trutli or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Leadershi p
2
Musien I
Fant-nsy
3-1-8
Daniel Boone 5-I0-1.I
(i-a
Flying Nun
Perry Miuson
11

Afternoon

Comedy
9
Question Mark
13
*
33
5:15 News
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched .
8
5:45 Scoreboard
31

v

Evening

6:00 Net Journal
2
3-4-8
Lassie
¦
5 " ;"•
News
Huckleberry
Finn
10-13
Land of Giants 6-9
Jim Klobuchar 11
6:30 Peanuts
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-33
Twilight Zone
M
7:00 PBL-Report
2
D. Van Dyke 3-4-8
FBI
6-9
12 O'clock High 11
7:30 Mothers-InLaw
5-10-13
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Something
Special
*V
9:00 Mission
3-4-8
Impossible
Sail to Glory
5
My Friend
Tdny
10-13
Movie
11
9:30 Net Festival
2
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:15 Music
6
9
Joey Bishop «
3-13
10:30 Movie
5-8
Joe Pyne
Wagon Train
10
10:45 Maurice
Woodruff
4
Western
6
11:00 News
11
11-33
11:30 Movie
11:45 News
9
12:00 Movie
4
Henry Wolf
5

THURSDAY
7:00 Your Schools
Today
That Girl

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game .

5:25 Paul Harvey

2
5:30 Book Beat
W. Cronkite
3^-8
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
6
McHale's Navy
Farmer 's
'
Daughter
9
Gilligan's, Island 11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-9
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

International
! Want Ad Week
April 13 to 20

3:00 Effective Writing 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

1«

2
6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What's It All
About , World
9
Variety
11
8:30 College Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
i
Movie
11
1
9:30 Town & Country 2
10:00 Concert
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
IS
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Outcasts
8
10:45 Movie

3-1

11:00 News

11
8
it

12:00 Su.spen.se Theatre 5
Dramn
9
Movio
l ,'J

2
5-10-13

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-S
Peyton Place
6-9
Beat The Odds
11
2
8:00 Engineering
Mayberry
K.F.D.
3-4-8
Movie
5-10-13
Carol Channing 6-9
Run For
Your Life
li

9:00 After High School
What?
2
Carol Burnett
3-4
Oscar Awards S-8-9
Movie
?U

Family Want Ads
Placed This Week

5-10-13

7:00 Poetry
Monkees

8:30 Film
2
Family Affair 3-4-8

Only

Vz Price

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
9:30 Folio
2
LuciUe Ball
4
Ads must be ordered
Dialing for
> for not less than 3
10.00 Health
2
Dollars
5
"-' ¦ '
, -days.
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
Movie
6-9
.' * ' _ "
General Hospital 8 I
News
10-13
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
10:30 J? Carson
5-10-13?
Dating Game
13
Evening
4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
13

6:00 Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

4:30 Busy Knitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
Flintstones

Truth or
Consequences

9

Twilight Zone

11

6:30 Speech Making
2
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

:

7:30 Cooking
2
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat The Odds 11

11:30 Death Valley
Days
Movie

3
Lucille Ball
5-6-9
News
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13

10:45 Movie
11:00 News

3-4
6-S-9-11

11:30 Western
Movie
Capture

8
9
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Inspiration
Movie

5
11
13

FRIDAY
Afternoon

News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Big Easel
2
<* W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBriiLkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
fl
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
S-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Speech Making
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

¦

5-10-13

3:30 Education
2
Ask The Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for DoBlars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Comedy
Vi
4:30 Profile
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
\
\
Bewitched
l'i
4:55 News
Flintstones
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Lucille Ball

9
io
2
3

5-6-9
11
13

1

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
6:15 German

7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 6-9
Beat The Odds
11

? 9:00 Indian s
The Saint
Judd
Movie
y " 9:30 Sock-It-To'em-Isin

FIDELITY

2

2
3-4-8
6-9
li

? 8:30 Modern Drama
2
WiU Sonnett
6-9

Compounded Twice «

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS'H.
-nt MAIN ST.
iniured Saving*
¦ '
¦ 7.'
" ¦' ' .
: ,.
v X. ' "¦

11

7:00 Your Right to
Say . It

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Let's Make
A Deal
Run For
Your Life

(aMik
VT^TSREL
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

Perry Mason

2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild West 3-4 8
High
Chapparal 5- 10-13
Tom Jones
6-9

2
S-10-13
6-9
11
2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 J . Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
C
Movie
8-0
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Movie

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

^

Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Dating Game
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say!
One Life to Live 6-9

2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4-10
Newlywed Game 8
School Reporter 13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

7:00 Cartoons
3-4-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13

8:00 Cartoon
Super Six

5
9
13

3-4-8-9
5-10-13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Farm Topics
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space Kidettcs
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic "
Four
9
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shnzzan
34
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
11
HI Jerry
11:30 Johnny Quest 34-8
American
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 10
Green Hornet
11

Afternoon
12:00 Mohy Dick
News
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

2

Im.
* ¦AwaW ^^^^Ff mlPj
VHfl **R|Mii ^

MORTGAGE

LOADS |
j

FIDELITY

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS-M.
171 MAIN ST.
• Where Savings Are
insurad To *15,M0

5:30 Innovations
2
W. Cronkite
34r8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
34-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
13
Bride's World

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
3-4-8
N.Y.P.D.
6-9
9:00 Pressure on
The Kremlin
2
CBS News
Special
3-4-8
That's Life ^
6-9
Movie
11
10:00 Black Journal
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
FBI
8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:0*0 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
Inspiration
II

SATURDAY

Morning

3-8
4
10
11
13

3:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

, 8:0-0 Into A Brighter
|
Future
2
Movie
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11

i ¦g^jiSSSiSE^

12:30 Lone Ranger
Jobs Now
Cisco Kid
Happening '69

3-8
4
10
9

1 :00 Here's Allen
Actitm Theater
Music
Kit Carson
Major League
Baseball
Matinee

3
4
8
9
10
11

1:15 Music

3

1 :30 Matinee
Sugarfcot
Roller Derby

3
8
9

2:30 Rifleman
Assignment
Underwater

8

2:45 Music

4

9

3:00 Golf Classic 34-8-9
4:00 Wide World
8-9
of Sports
Leave It
10
To Beaver
Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual 11
4:30 Cisco Kid
Topper
Have Gun—

i
10
11

3
S-.00 Campus Report
5
Bowling
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea
34-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberts
Huntlcy-Briiikle-y 10

Evening

j

6:O0 News
34
8
Hogan's Heroes
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Wrestling
il
Day of Grace
13
6:15 Leo Greco

__

J I J

Afternoon

I
i

"™:

7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army

7:0O Inquiry

10

(

j

WEDNES DAY

6:30 Effective Writing 2
National
Geographic 3-4-8
Jerry Lewis 5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Perry Mason
ll

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11

r

7

3:45 German

2
5
8
n
13

5:25 Paul Harvey

5-10-13

3
3:30 Focus
4
Lucille Ball
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Management
10
Dave Lee
H
Dating Game
13

4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Comedy
Bewitched

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

2
3:00 Management
Linkletter
3-4-8
Show
The Match
5-10-13
Game
6-9
Dark Shadows
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

TUESDAY

__

3

6.-30 Jackie
Gleason
34-8
Dating Game
9
Adam 12
10
13
Flipper
7:0)0 Newlywed Game 9
10
Get Smart

2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2
3:00 Leadership
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Gaane 5-10-13
Bark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Grraham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Baill
4
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
IO
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Continental
Commemt
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Come.djy
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10
MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. H
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Cti. 2
KMSP Ch. *

LI

am. 1 1 1

~ * 1

J '-*

*- * - l i*"** 1 " M ** ¦

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
5-6-9
News
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
10
5:25 Paul Harvey
2
5:30 Film
34-8
W. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9

International
Want Ad Week
April 13 to 20
Family Want Ads
Placed This Week
Only

XA Price
Ads must be ordered
for not less; than '3
days. ,
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:O0 Knitting
2
News
34-5-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. a
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. II '
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGL0 Ch. 1

'

6:30 Manage ment
8
Glen Campbell 34-8
5-10-13
Virginian
Here Comes
the Brides
6-8
11
Perry Mason
7:00 Black Voices

Siegfried
Insight

7:00

News
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Classroom
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucill e Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

4
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
34-8-9
2
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

News

9:25

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Sunset Strip
Silent Service
10:30
Dick Van Dyk e
Hollywood Squares
Romper Room
Gourmet
11:00
Love of Life
Jeopardy
Bewitched
News
11:30

5-10-13
3-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
6
11
34-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

8:00 Legal Instruction 3
Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Music Hall 5-10-lS
Movie
5-8 .
Run For
" l'i.
Your Life
8:30 Negro History
2
Green Acres
34-8
j 9:00 Environment
2
1
Hawaii Fivc-O 34-8
Outsider
5-10-13
i
Movi e
11
10:00 News
News

2-34-5-8
8-9-10-13

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Jbey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A Thief S
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun—

8
ll

12:00 Racing Scene
Movie
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

WISCONSIN
EA U CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. IS
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. I
Projrj im JUbject 10 change.

Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Eye Guess
540-13
Funny You
Should Ask
6-H
Steve Allen
9
12:00
News
34-5-840
Xfcream House
s
Lunch With Casey
U
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
S
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
34-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-8
1:00
Lov« Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
l>ays Ot Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
u

7:30 My Three
Sons
3-4-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
10
Wagon Train
11
8:O0 Hogan's Heroes 34
Artmar Presents 8
1»
Movie
8:SO Petticoat
Junction
Movie

34-8
0

»:»0 Mannix
Movie

34-S
11

9:30 News

6

10:O0 News

34-5-8-10

10:30 Music
Tonight
Movie
10:45 Movie

34
5
8-9-10
3-1

ll:O0 News

U

11:30 Hawaii Calls

11

12:O0 Suspense Theatre 5
11
Inspiration
Movio

13

I

J

9

34-8
T:30 Good Guys
King Family
&-•
Beat The Odds It

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30

.j

ANYTIME

MC DONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

J

1

¦
¦

'Pinoechio'
At Matinees

The film version of the children's story, PENOCCHIO, will
x seen at special children's
matinees at the State Theatre today at 1:15 and 3 p.m. The tale
©f the little -wood doll who became a real boy features all the.
characters in the original story,
including Papa Geppetto, Stromboli, Arturo, MirziUa the Pox,
Eusebius the Cat and Euphrosina
the Good Fairy.
¦
¦
¦
'
*• .

PERSUASION .... . Dean Martin finds himself menaced by Nancy Kwan and henchmen in THE WRECKING
CREW, currently at the State.

'Shoes of the Fisherman' Booked

Cinema Holds Gnarly

Cliff Robertson is seen in tne
role for which he received a
nomination for an Academy
Award as "Best Actor " in CHARLY, held over for another weak
at the Cinema.
Robertson is cast in the titHe
role of a mentally retarded
young man who is pursuaded by
his night school teacher and
psychologist to undergo experimental brain surgery.
The operation is a success and
Charly is transformed into a
brilliant adult. His relationship
with his former teacher develops
into love but developments are
complicated w h e n unforeseen
side effects of the operation
emerge.

mental decision in a world
threatened by nuclear war and
returns the church to one of its
original meanings.

*

' ' •' ; ' 7 ¦

¦?-

•'

Dean Martin, as secret agent
Matt Helm, effortlessly surmounts all hazards in a girlsand-gimmicks tale of a billion
dollar robbery in THE WRECKING CREW, showing through
Tuesday at the State.
Nancy K-wan, Tina Louise and
Elke Somnaer are co-starred in
the romp which sees Helm sent
to Denmark to find the location
of a billion dollar shipment ©1
hijacked gold destined for London to holster tbe pound and the
dollar. ¦ ¦
¦
. -'
•

•

.

Continuing its run at the Winona Theatre is the "World War
II drama , WHERE EAGLES
DARE .
Richard Burton , Clint Eastwood and Mary Ure are starre<3
in the story of an Allied team
parachuted behind German lines
during World War II with a mission of rescuing an American
general held prisoner by the
Nazis in an impregnable fortresscastle carved into the Bavarian
Alps.
The general must be rescued!
before pressures to which he is
being subjected
force him to re¦
¦
veal top secret information about
Allied plans for the D-Day invasion of Europe.
The team is parachuted to a.
mountain and finds its only possible avenue of access to the
castle a guarded cabl e car surrounded by German troops.

Featured Wednesday through
Saturday at the State wiB be
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHER¦ '¦' :
IFF. "- .

man in a West German dramatization of sex education and
opening Wednesday at the Sky
Vu as part of a double feature.
The drama involves a young
woman whose case history is
followed from ber premarital
discussions with her physician
through prenatal and postnatal
care.
Paired with HELGA as the
second feature is PLANET OF
LIFE.?"

A James Bond double-feature
program , THTJNDERBALL and
TO RUSSIA WITH LOVE, will
fee seen -at the Sky Vu Theatre
through Tuesday.
Sean Connery appears in both
as Agent 007 in a rollicking
series of adventures involving
international intrigue and beautiful girls-.
¦
. •#¦

.

¦*•

?

The birth of a baby is seen
in HELGA, starring Ruth Gass-

.
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"THE WRECKING CREW"
NITES AT 7:15-9:20—35*MW-$1.25

Dean Martin as iMatt Helm
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THROTTLED ... Clint Eastwood overpowers a Nazi
guard in WHERE EAGLES DARE, now playing at the
Winona.
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PINOCCHIO will be
seen today in children 's
matinees at the State.

007 Featuredin Twin Bill
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Booked for showing soon at
the Cinema is THE SHOES 0*F
THE FISHERMAN , starring Anthony Quinn .
(Quinn portray s a Pope in -a
future age who makes a monu-
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41 Oils, Water Colors at Libra ry
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~ \} T\lithe, bronzed, sun-god of a punctuator has reJ-T-l *• turned with his golf clubs from the deep South,
so I suppose I should get busy on the more serious side
of things. I have two weighty historical novels which I
have been stalling off wading into, but there's just one
more slight, light-hearted, book that you might enjoy
leading about right now.
Theie just haven't been many lauglts around here
lately. ?We have been coping -with assorted birthdays ,
the arrival pf a new-live-in hand maiden on the scene,
a broken bike, a live rabbit, and a scarcity of nylons
for the Easter Parade. We weren't even thinking of
Easter bonnets around here. .Everyone was too busy
looking for clean underwear (our new hand maiden
has her work 'cut out for her). Anyway, I thoroughly
enjoyed, arid I think you will too, a new book by Gore
Vidal. .
I got awfully put out last year when young Mr. Vidal
(today I feel easily old .enough to be his aged and irritable mother);wrote a book-length, ditfy shaggy dog story
•which h0 triumphantly turned in to a Tbest seller. I
HATED the book (the name of which I ref use to mention).
APPARENTLY HE wrote it more or less on a bet

to prove, that ANYONE eould write a book and, if it were
dirty enough, it would become ,a best seller and a
household - word.- (The household word I applied to it
is not a word which you are likely to see in print in
the pages of any Sunday paper.) In any case, he proved
his point;
Well,: I'm MAD at him. My little fits of peevishness
at contemporary authors is fast winning me renown as
th?e Crabby Old Lady of Main Street (and how I brandish
my cane);
Just you wait till I write my OWN dirty book:
"MASS mSCONDUCT ON THE MISSISSIPPI" or "SODOM, WD-JONA, AND ME".
Well- as I keep starting to say, I was very put out
with Vidal (prostituting his talent and all of that English 303 malarkey), but I decided he was young enough
for one youthful fling and that I, in my age and wisdom,
would give him one more chance. I'm certainly glad I
did. This new book,' REFLECTIONS UPON A SINKING
SHIP, is a real treat.
MR. VIDAL, youthful indiscretion aside, is a charming and urbane young man and one of the few true wits
now on .the literary scene. True wit is excessively rare
in these days of MAD MAGAZINE and bathroom humor. Vidal is, as I say, a REAL wit which is probably my
favorite literary attribute. When I was a little girl, I
didn't want to grow up to be Jean Harlow. I wanted to
grow up to be Dorothy Parker. (I guess that pretty well
locates my era for you . . . just a few years this side
of the pliocene.)
Victal's hook is a collection of short, bright pieces
on assorted subjects. Part of them are literary (the ones
on pornography and Henry Miller are hilarious); the rest
on various political subjects — the Kennedys or, as he
calls them, the "Holy Family", and the 1968 Republican
Convention in Miami Beach. I heard a TV comic get off
a real gerri the other day in this connection. You don't
know how much I wish I could claim it as original.
Gore Vidal isn't quite up to that standard but he 's
pretty funny about pretty governor Reagan and not-verypretty but triumphant Richard Nixon. "You'll enjoy the
book.
NEXT WEEK: A postponed look at fun and games
among the upper class, British style.

A collection of 41 oils and
water colors by the late Minnesota artist Effie Sheldon
Bornhoft is on exhibit this
month at the Bell Art Room
of the Winona public library.

A native of Rush City,
Minn., Mrs. Bornhoft remembered being interested in
painting since childhood hut
did not begin serious work
until 1940.

MARINE ON THE ST. CROIX , MINN.,
by Effie Sheldon Bornhoft (1953)
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Toynbces Odci
Type of Memoir

EXPERIENCES. By Arnold
Toynbee. O x f o r d
University
Press. $8.75.
This certainly is a very
odd way for a major historian
to give a message to posterity
about his own life and beliefs.
Instead of writing an autobiography, T o y n b e e h a s
written this volume and an
earlier one, "Acquaintances "
The present one is divided
into three sections, of which
the third is a completely irrelevant collection of the author 's
poems in Greek and Latin .
THE FIRST section is more or
less a memoir and the second
is a series of lecture-type essays
on "Human Affairs in My Lifetime."
In the first section he gives a
garrulous account of his education in the antique English manner, describes his bread and butter job and his long years o(
work on "A Study of History, "
and includes a rambling recital
of how he became an agnostic .
His essays on human affairs
.(Comp iled by PuWis7iers ' Wce7c.li/)
cover such subjects as the Victorian age, the effects of -war on
NONFICTION
FICTION
the human mind , the "uses and
abuses" of technology, thc wel"
Salisbury
"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth "The 900 Days,
fare state, the principles of edu"The Salzburg Connection ," "The Army of Krupp, " Man- cation and religion, and matters
concerned with drugs, medicine
Machines
chester
and surgery. He decides that the
"A Small Town in Germany,"
"new religion " is really national"
Kennedy
"Thirteen Days,
ism, and he thinks that the UnitLe Carre
ed States is trying to be a new
Smith
"Force 10 From Navarone," "The Money Game,"
colonial power in Asia.
MacLean
"The Tragedy of Lyndon
Till*- ROOK is repetitious ind
Johnson," Goldman
contains a great many academic
"Airport ," Hailcy

CURRENT BEST SELLERS

Nevertheless, when sho
died of cancer in 1965 at the
age of 69 she left rhore~than
8,000 paintings of all sizes.
A prolific painter without
formal art instruction, Mrs.
Bornhoft received widespread recognition for her
work which has been exhibited at the Walker Art Center
in Minneapolis, the National
Water Color Show in Philadelphia, Duluth Art Center,
First National Bank and Donaldson's in Minneapolis, the
Annual Minnesota Rural Art
Shows and the Minnesota
State Fan*. Many of her historical paintings were donated to museums throughout
the United States and Canada.

cliches. It has its value as a record of a famous scholar 's long
life.
But it also is a confession that
this historian never got beyond
the borders of the classical tradition in scholarship, into the
realm of science and sociology.

"DURING HER lifetime not*
of her painting was ever sold.
She and her husband , George,
decided early that when the time
might come that any of her work
might be placed on sale any
money received would be donated t9 a charitable organization.
Since her death friends have
been allowed to purchase painting and funds realized have been
donated toy Mr. Bornhoft to the
Mayo Foundation in Rochester,
Minn., for cancer research.
Mrs. Bornhoft usually painted
in series. One summer she and
her husband visited county fairs
and farm auctions so she could
Qaint her "Homespun Series."
During a trip along the Mississippi from Itasca State Park
in Minnesota to New Orleans,
Mrs . Bornhoft painted all along
the way and produced her "Old
Man River Series. "
They followed the Yukon, Potomac and Hudson rivers for
different series and she painted
historic North America's interesting churches, covered bridges,
stairways, homes, schools and
trees.
There are series on the Oregon Trail, national parks , Badlands and interesting old towns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bornhoft made
three trips to Alaska during
which she did hundreds of paintings in series.
The Bornhoft home in Rush
City was filled with thousands of
her paintings and after she had
(Continued on Page 12)

Libra ry Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE BITTER WOODS; The Dramatic Story, Told at All Echelons—from Supreme Command
to Squad Leader—of the Crisis
That Shook the Western Coalition: Hitler's Surprise Ardennes Offensive; John S. D.
Eisenhower.
This book Is on overall story of
World War II and a re-creation ol
one ol Ils most crucial, complex
campaigns.

MIND YOU, I'VE SAID NOTHING! Forays in the Irish Republic; Honor Tracy.
Miss Tracy, who has toured Ireland, gives us a valuable and! humorou s picture of the country through
her descriptive pass ages and personal sketches.

THE BROTHERS
Jerry Stagg.

SHUBERT;

This book Is the account of sixty
years of tho history of the theater
as ncrsooltlcd by three Improbable
heroes — tho brothers Sluib-ort.

EXPLORING T H E M O O N
T H R O U G H BINOCULARS ;
Ernest H. Cherrington .

"Explor ing Mw fAoon Through Bin*.
citl/irt " la a do-ll-yovrsoll program:
This month-long guided tour -enables
you to have, from the outset, a
more detailed look at the moon
th.srt either Copernicus or Galileo
•ver- Had.

UNLESS PEACE COMES; A
Scientific Forecast of New
Weapons; Nigel Calder.

Nigel Calder has brought together
In one voltima sixteen
scientists
from six countries and asked them
to set down their pro|ectlons of warfare In Ihe future.

TURN LEFT AT THE PUB;
George W. Oakes.

"Turn Left at the Pub,, Is a oolleolion ol walking tours of the English
countryside. Individual walks art
planned for a morning and an afternoon, and In addition there er«
directions concerning the transportation available, unusual markets
and shops, and hours that particular
manor houses, castles, gardens, etc,
are open to tha publlo.

WINNERS NEVER QUIT; Phil
Pepe.

"Winners Newer Quit" Is the Inside
stories of lllteen athletes who overcame pain and adversity to becom*
oroat champions.

MAN AGAINST P O V E R T Y ;
WORLD WAR III; A Reader on
thc World's Most Crucial Issue;
edited by Arthui I. Blaustein
and Roger R . Woock.

This collection of authoritative comments, artlcli-s ond documents, cover
all aspects of poverty, In Its social,
political and economic contexts as
well as In Hi Immediate human
terms.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

Jackpot Bulges With $830
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
A. On a big ———- . there may
be various things you don't understand.
6. Such work can be apt to
make a man unpopular.
7. It may give you cause to be
grateful.
8. Could be behind the raising
of a false alarm.
11. A
may bring an
overture of friendship to an
abrupt end.
12. Sog er cat.
13. —*——- of money may
mean little to a born gambler.
17. A noisy thing to do, perhaps.
20. Simpleton.
21. Af ter staying with some
people, a —-——— letter of thanks
wouldn't come amiss.
22. .Certainly not fat.
DOWN
1.
pain might spoil a
patient's sleep.
'
.. V
*
This list contains, among others, the correct -words for today 's
Prizewords puzzle .
. BEARING
REFUSED
BEEN
REFUTED
BLOWN
ROMAN
BOOK
SEARING
CRANK
SEEN
DEFECTIVE
SHOOT
DETECTIVE
SHOUT
DIVE
SIGN
FARM
SNOB

2. Having —. — a tennis
champion, a reporter will Know
how such a man feels.
3.; Plunge into the water.
4. There would be some excuse
for a soldier who ¦' . . ' . ' " exhausted after many hours of
marching.
5. No doctor could be expected
to like having his diagnosis ——.
9. Something tp read.
10. It's the man with the best
qualifications who may receive
it.
14. A boy might be too young
to play the part «f a
convincingly.
15. It can be sent practically
any distance required, of course.
¦to
16. Kites can be
great heights on a windy day.
17. Write your name.
18. Oak , for instance.
19. Could be a profitable one
for a paid entertainer.
¦¦ ¦
FEARING ' "" '•'-"
FELL
FELT
FLOWN
FOOL
FORM
GRACEFUL
GRATEFUL
HORSE
HOUR
LEAN
LIFE

SNUB
TOUR
TREE
WOMAN
LIFT
LOSS
LOTS
MORSE
MOST
PET
POST
PRANK

Prizewords jud ges sifted
through a near-record -volume of mail this past week
but were unable to find
among the thousands of entries one that had all of the
correct answers to last Sunday 's clues.
That means that the reward for a winning entry continues to grow and the $£20
offered a week ago is raised
today by the $10 that is added to the prize money each
¦week there isn't a winner.
The entire jackpot will be
picked up by the one person
who hits on the answers to
all of today's clues.
K there are two or more
winners the prize money "will
be divided equally.
To be eligible for a piize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark of
not later than midnight Tuesday.

Bornhoft Art
Shown Here

(Continued from Page 11)
won. a number of awards Visitors
came from great distances to
view her work.
It was her husband's idea to
hold an open house at their home
each year on the third Sunday
in May.
For 23 years they took "hundreds of paintings from cabinets
they had built in their home and
displayed them for t h e open
house on walls from floor to ceiling in every room, in the basement, on the porch and even in
the garage.
More than 1,000 attended the
last open house before her death
in 1965.
Most important, perhaps, to
Mrs. Bornhoft was the painting
of her favorite series, "America's Wild Flowers."
Included in this series are more
than 1,000 varieties with three
studies of each variety gathered
from Arctic tundra to all points
south. Many of the flowers were
found on their 160-acre woodland, her favorite background
for nearly all her nature paintings.

correct solullon Is received the prlie
money wilt be shared equally. If no
all-correct tolulon Is received 110 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There l> only one correct f edition to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of tha lodges. Is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
ludges decision. All entries become the
property of tha Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded (a a family unit.
a. Everyone hns the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No claiming of a p-lie Is necessary.
f. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55117
10, The correct solullon to Ihls week 's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves Ihe
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during Ihe
punle game,
13. PRIZEWORDS cluei may be »t>.
brcvlntcd and such words as AN, THE
ard A oenltted,
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been crated or written aver will
be considered for judging-

son.

20. KEEL not heel. A KEEL
might need to be scraped fret**
of barnacles, etc. Heel is less
convincing. Why should only the
heel of one shoe require cleaning?
21. BALL not hall or wall. The
clue favors something that needs
to te readily visible, such as the
BALL used in a game. The idea
of a white hall or wall "showing
up" better than a darker one is
not natural.
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Just because
you are new in tow?n,
it's not the end
of the world...

With Our Finest European Tour
A Tour So Good We Call It
!
THE PRESIDENTS TOUR
IN FACT, THE PRESIDENT OF MINNESOTA AAA,
HARLAN HELD OF MANKATO, AND HIS WIFE,

CONTEST RULES
1. 5olv« Hie PRIZEWQBD-E punle
by 11111*19 In llw mining letlert lo moke
MM wants thit you "til"** lint III tha
duet. Ta da litis *<ad cadi due carefully, lor you mint think them out and
give each word IH true meaning.
1. Yea may tutx-nlt at many entries
as you with on th* of (kin I blank
printed In this paper bj l no more than
one exact-ilzed, hand-drawn laclmlle of
the
diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc. ) copies et lhe diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to tnler PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
ol Iheir families) or the Sunday News.
4. To svbmll an entry, the contestant
must tend the completed puzzle In an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must* be postmarked belore MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY lollowing publication ol the
puute.
Entries wilh Insufficient postage
will be dlsquallllod,
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bcor a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tlie mail. Entries not received (or
judg ing by t p.m. Wednesday following
llio date of publication of tlie punle
are not eligible .
'. The Sunday Newt will award S3*
fo Irio contestant who s nds In an all.
correct solullon. II mora than ana all.

ACROSS:
7. PROTECTION not projection. A politician's "public
image" is the way the people
see him, and is aMo to reputa*
tion. This is something he may
need to PROTECT; but it isn't
the sort of thing he can project.
9. MARRED not marked. As
worded, the clue suggests the
sense of "spoiled." MARRED is
therefore better, since a photographer may possibly wish to
mark negatives (e.g., for identification).
10. SEEM not seek. The observer is quite free to draw the
impression that they "SEEM to
be more brotherly "; but they
don't actually "seek to be more
brotherly" as an aim, and in
those terms.
12. LIFT not list. "Be glad of"
suggests something helpful, such
as a LIFT. A shopping list is a
normal thing; if the boy wants
one he simply asks for one or
makes one out himself.
15. PEST not past. PEST, a
nuisance, is more directly apt.
It's not the past itself, so much
as memories of events in the
past, that might trouble a per-

24. PUSH not rush, when
things are Baid to "start ©fl
¦with a rush," the usual inference is that they slow down aft*
awards. A bobsled team starts
off with a PUSH, and then picks
up speed.
25. HEED not feed. When a
beggar approaches a woman,
there is no necessary inference
that he is on her doorstep, or
that there is any question oi
her feeding him. He probably
just wants money, and she may,
in any case, HEED his tale ol
woe.
DOWN:
1. OASES not bases. The clue
suggests places en route, favoring OASES. Bases are though!
of more in the sense of starting
points.
2. SPADE not spare. A SPADE
"may possibly be of help" "(e.g.,
in digging out a bogged down
vehicle). A spare may be all
that is needed to remedy the
whole situation.
3. DONE not gone. It's more
especially when work is DONE
that there is a question of profit.
Work that has gone may have
been sold too long ago to be
considered in such terms.
6. HONEY not money. HONEY
is the more suitable answer,
since to have a lot of money
about the house is definitely inadvisable, rather than merely
"pointless."
11. NICE not nine. NICE men
are presumably chivalrous; but
there is no particular point in
specifying the number nine.
14. DEAL not meal. You may
have a good DEAL, planned for
the evening, of course. A good
meal when you get home is normal enough, so why should you
especially look forward to it.
15. PERSON not parson. PERSON is a comprehensive answer,
and there is no real reason why
a parson should be more easily
offended than any other PERSON.
16. SHIRT not skirt. "Loose
fitting" suits a garment that more
or less fits to the body such as
a SHIRT. A wide or loose skirt
is hardly loose fitting.

WILtt. BE YOUR TOUR ESCORTS

Your

^teS^t
Hostess will help
you get acquainted witli
your new community.
Call her today
Harriet Kiral
6331

m

YOU WILL VISIT:
AMSTERDAM
LONDON
PARIS
INNSBRUCK

KILL ARNEY
SHANNON
LUCERNE
ROME
MUNICH
SALZBURG
GAR-MISCH
FRANKFORT
RHINE RIVER CRUISE
Our Price of $1,189 from Mpls. Includes Most Everything

Send me ;your President' s folder:
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*5 W. 4th St.

Phone: 8-1579

Winonn, Minn. 55987
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The spring raincoat doubles for the real thing this
season and can Ibe worn in sun and storm

.

to suit your fancy.

Play Dress-Up for Our Fun

Fashion

WE'VE come a long way since those sweet, secure Saturdays
back in the 30s and 40s, when all of us children flocked
to the nearest cin ema to catch the latest serial. No questions
asked. You just put your dime down, bought your popcorn, and
laughed 'til you cried.
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DEAR ABBY:

<

<
<

'Dessert' After
Supper Irritates

'

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: Libby, my 17-year-old niece, brought her
boyfriend to the grandparents' for Sunday supper. Site didn 't
ASK if she could bring him. She just brought him .
After supper, Libby and her boyfriend picked a comfortable
i
chair in the corner. He sat down, and she sat on top of him ,
y ' ¦ - .. - . . and they spent the entire evening that way. She couldn't keep
her hands off him. He didn't say a word. He just grinned and
whispered something to Libby once in a while.
It's a wonder he didn't grab her and head for
)^
the nearest bedroom. It was disgusting.
After everyone left, Grandpa was all shook
up to think that his lovely young granddaughter
would throw herself at a boy that way. "Just
<
f
asking for trouble," he says. And Grandma was
in tears. All the while Libby's parents were sitting across the room like two stuffed sparrows
K
on a limb.
My husband says I should mind my own bus'
iness—that Libby has parents to tell her how to
act. Should I sav something to those stupid
Abby
parents? Or should I say something to Libby?
>
AUNTIE
Or better yet, can YOU say something ?
,
)
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DEAR STILL : And to those fricmJ-s who hurt without
meaning to. may I suggest that if you really want to be
helpful , keep your ey«s open for an eligible man who may
fill the bill. The best way for a nice girl to meet a nice man
Is thru mutu al friends.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is sort of a minor executive
with a large company which employs mostly girls and women.
He has a part in interviewing them for employment, which
brings him into close contact with lots of girls.
He is always telling me how girls try to sit close to lliim
and make dates with him and all like that, I'm not the jea ous
type. ' At least I never was before he started all this talk . What
do you think is going on that makes him tell me these things?
MAYBELLE
DEAR MAYBELLE : Nothing, probably.

The fact that what we wear has somehow become more pleasurable than where we go, is a dilemma I like to refer to as The
Clothing Gap. Never has that old saying "All dressed up and nowhere to go" had more meaning than in this 20th Century -of
Leisure.

There is a certain irony that in this Age of the Accessible,
when the masses are moneyed and m6bile, the Great Society is in
danger of losing the privileges of the few the many have waited for
so long. As the throbbin g Middle Class takes over the world, bringing with them their desire to taste the better things in life, we
are losing our options on fun.
I mean, isn't there something sort of sad about the isolation of
the beautiful young people, all decked out in satin bell bottoms, ruffled shirts, and rings on every finger, with no pla ce to go but lip and
down a promenade of shops while staring at their reflection s in the windows? And when they finally bridge the gap, and take in one of those
discotheques where it's supposed to be at, ' ' all they discover is that
it's one more sham by the money-makers, and so they turn-on and
dance and turn-off to the world.
So it's happening. Clothes are more dramatic and infinitely
more interesting than the people who wear them. Clothes promise all the glamour that the 1930 movies used to provide when we
sat in our seats escaping the 1930 depression. Fashion has more
imagination than we do; it provides more fun than the local movie.

.
>

DEAR AUNTIE: A 17-year-old who would behave this way
in the presence ot tier parents either doesn't know any
better, or doesn't care what anyone thinks. And parents
who would sit in silence during such a performance are
either helpless or gutless. If you think it will help Libby.
tell her the facts of life .But hurry!
DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-ycar-old girl who is still single.
Sure, I wish I were married , but things haven't worked out
that way.
Whenever I visit my married friends, it's always the same
$1(1 Story. They can't understand why a nice girl who is pretty,
has a good figure and pleasant personality isn't married. They
keepinsisting I am too "fussy."
This really hurts me and makes me wonder if maybe I
shouldn't marry the first man who comes along no matter what
he's like or how I feel about him.
I've dated quite a few men. Some fell in love with someone
else and others I never seemed to care enough for.
Perhaps if you print this, some of my friends will read it
and realize how much they can hurt a girl without meaning to.
STILL SINGLE

Not so today. Now, going to a movie, or playror even switching
channels on your color TV set, involves major moral and aesthetic decisions. Among the things to take in account are: A number of
key reviews by key critics, the matter of a movie's GRX rating, and
last but not least, your own peculiar feelings about how you like to
be entertained.
Is it any wonder people are turning to fashion as the newest, freest
form of self-entertainment? With fashion, there is no lesson, no lecture,
no hidden meanings, no symbolism, no sordidness, no assault. There is
just the great, undefined pleasure of slipping into something you like,
that feels good, that makes other people happy. Sound familiar? Those
are the nice things we used to say about musical comedy way back
when.

/
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We can go back to those Saturday afternoons at the show, and
play dress up for our fun. Grown-up kids delighting in the latest
look. More eager to spend our time and money picking out a new shirt
than to stand in line for 45 minutes, to pay $2.50 to see a movie so
obscure, so of our time, that the fun is gone. Worse yet, you can't even
treat yourself to buttered popcorn.
li
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Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
——
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HAIN GEAR FOR THE APRIL SHOWER
SET.
The spring raincoat doubles for the real
tthing this season, and can be worn in sun and
storm to suit your fancy.
The canvas skimmer is still number one
•on the charts, but closing ranks fast is the beltted, high-colored number , and the vinyl slicker. Biggest chance yet to make it is the Maxi
fto keep a girl's legs dry.
Raincoats are fitted, belted and high cellared , and most often worn with a hat. Many
?have leather trim , and metal hinges , and some
are even cut from genuine cowhide. ?Last, but
not forgotten — the umbrella never had it
"better.
FASHION TIP

WHEN THE RAIN COMES, PUT ON A SHINING FACE.
Why settle for a subtle matte finish, when
all around you the world is glistening? Instead, get with the rouge and foundation with
shimmer, the eye sticks that shine, the Up
-gloss that glows. Best thing in the world to
•cheer up rain gear.
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'Turn On 'an Image!
By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

TEENS
FRONT

UNE in, turn on,
tone down make-up
T — that's the way to
capture spring's fresh face
look. Begin by selecting
a foundation base with
built-in luminescence, one
that lights up, not miasks,
complexion. And, if too
many freckles pop through,
dabble some white highlighter on the more predominant dots. Most experts caution, "Use. whitener after foundation. H
applied before, it smears
off with the first blending
touch." Also, don't overdo
it, just dim freckles, don't
conceal them. For as actress Angela Cartwright
illustrates, make-up should
have a transparent look,
so you hardly know it's
there.
Steve Satka
A member of the Winona Senior High School Student Council,
Steve Satka is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Satka, 1153 W
Howard St., and a senior at
Senior High.
Satka is a member of the
Interclub Council, Latin Club,
Pep Cluh, The Characters drama
group and participated in productions of "Melody Lane," "The
Man Who Came to Dinner" and
-'Don't Take My Penny."
He's a member of the 'Winona
YMCA Volunteers in Program
(VIP) and St. Mary 's Church
and his special interests include
playing football and hunting. He
has one brother and one sister.
He plans to enroll in a premedical course at the University
of Texas, EI Paso.

-T-V. TEXT — and this is
J_ % the s t e p many
girls skip — powder-set c o s m e tics with
translucent talc. By rubbing powder into a clean,
folded puff , then stippling
it across face, one can
-diminish s h i n e without
dulling sheen. The trick is
creasing the puff into a
wedge shape that reaches
into those hard-to-cOver
areas — eyelids, corners of
nose and mouth . Also,
don't forget the brows and
lashes; the thin veil of
powder that remains causes
hairs to appear thicker and
longer when pencil and
mascara are applied.

Teresa Squires
Teresa Squires, -daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Squires, 865
Gilmore Ave., and a senior at
"Winona Senior High School, has
been a member of The Missteps,
a girls' precision drill team, for
two years.
She has been a member of the
Spanish Club two years, German
Club two years; Pep Club three
years, Social Studies Club two
years, Usher Squad two years,
The Characters drama group
two years, Hi-News staff one
year and participated in the production of "Melody Lane."
Teresa is a member of the
YWCA, Teen-Age Republicans
(TARS) and St. Mary 's Church.
Teresa has one brother. Her
hobbies are water-skiing, swimming and reading and after
graduation from high ? school she
plans to attend Temple Buell
College, Denver, Colo., as a language major .

TOP TEN RECORDS
Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Moga^tite 'E-JiQtionwide survey.

"Aquarius/Let the Sunshine
In" 5th Dimension
THIS season lips will
be s m i l i n g with
clear, soft colors.
For added sheen, dot
mouth with an icy-shaded
gloss stick. Then there's
one final step. Angela,
seen on CBS-TV's "Danny
Thomas Special," may be
only 16, but she already
practices this professional
pointer. Moisten a cotton
ball in chilled skin freshener and touch it to your
facial "glow points" —
the frontal bone of the
forehead , the high point
of each check , and the
cleft of the chin. Now , that
fresh , glowing look isn't
something you 've r e a d
about , but your personal
beauty image.

"Dizzy," Roe
"Time of the Season," Zombies
"Galv eston ," Campbell
"You've Made Me So Very
Happy," Blood , Sweat and
Tears

Tiling,"

"Rock Me," Steppenwolf
I

I III

1

Here Are Some
Of the Most Popular

LP's

In Our Racks

HAIR — Broadway Cast
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
SWITCHED ON BACH
AIL GLEN CAMPBELL'S
LED ZEPPELIN
RHINOCEROS

$*98 C5 Q7
List *P^ BOfl

"Traces, " Classics VJ
"It's Your
Brothers

"My Whole World Ended ,"
Ruffin

Isley

"Run away Child , Running
Wild ," Temptations

¦ST $4.87
LOFQUIST'S
MIRACLE MALL
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Gardeners may relish the old country explanationi of why parsley is so slow to germinate
when planted -— they say it travels to the devil
and back seven times before appearing in the
garden.
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Electronic science is wonderful, but it hasn't
yet developed a lie detector that is quite as
reliable as a wife.

1

Nor a change-finder as accurate as a
broke but loving teen-ager.
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Frankly, my whole garden plot must
be 6m the same journey .7. . Despite
Grandma Betsy's hoots of derision.
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The sage of the block claims what is whispered is that most apt to be heard all over town.
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A door is something your dog (or
cat/or child) is always on the wrong
side of.
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And the rest of us middlers can be assured
of the status quo for yet another while. . .
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Perhcps the diet makers will respond
with a diet mea l that will also cause
the rich to get richer. At least it
would be compensation for a few
favorite folk.

In between the newer cohftmercials,
, ' that is...: .?.
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Th is is the day of slimmed-down, trim-lined,
low calorie everything. It is an era where only
a rubber tire corporation dares assert its product as the "fat get fatte r. .."

¦

They may not be making movies like they
used to, but the late television watchers assert
that they are still showing them.
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Mary Wanted
To Push On

ifjf/ *\ BOB BROW N
Alternating, Direct
Currents Leave Signatures
PROBLEM: A.C. and D.C.
NEED?ED: Aluminum pie plate, cotton cloth, starch,
potassium iodide, water, two wires, a battery and a
toy train or bell transformer.
DO THIS: Make a thin paste of the starch (flour
will do) and the pot assium iodide (a small amount ,
from the drugstore), soak the cloth in it, and place
the wet cloth over the bottom of the inverted aluminum.
Connect one wire from the negative pole of the
battery to the aluminum. Connect the positive terminal
of the battery to the other wire, hold it in the hand , and
rub it across the cloth. A blue streak will be seen on the
cloth.
Now connect the wires to the transformer instead
of the battery, rub one wire across the cloth, and a
dashed line will be leit on the cloth.
HERE'S WHY: Electric current neutralized the
negative iodide ions to liberate free iodine molecules.
These combine with starch to form blue starch iodide.
Iodine is liberated only when the wire touching it is
positive. Electricity from the transformer is A.C, which
reverses direction in the wires 120 times per second.
Thus, the wire rubbed across the cloth is alternately
positive and negative, and leaves its mark only when
it is positive. The battery gives off D.C, which does
not reverse. (A-C means alternating current; D.C. is
direct current. The normal frequency of A.C. current
in the United States is 60 cycles.)

(Conti nued from Page 7)

line dancer who became televisions favorite doll. Laura used to
prod husband Rob now and then ,
bend him to her will, using an
arsenal of potent weapons, but
outside such normalcies she
seemed to be just about perfect to
the male audience. Universal Studios were after her at the time,
and she was eager to try pictures and take a fling at Broadway for David Merrick.
"We could have gone another
season or so, " Mary declared ,
"but everything would have
been duplicated. Even in our last
season we were redoing certain
ideas. I wanted to push on."
Broadway 's David Merrick is
still after Mary to try another
musical, and the actress would
do it in a minute except she
can't, because she happens td
have a happy marriage. Husband
Grant Tinker, an executive at
her studio, won 't live in New
York again after trying it for
the last time a few years ago
when working for NBC.
At least Mary has tasted the
Broadway scene, and right now
her picture price is so high, she 's
automatically eliminated from
inviting projects.
"If anyone told me as a youngster I would be mnking this kind
of money , I'd call him crazy, "
Mary remarked.
BUT THE BIG time hasn't
changed her discipline or wants
much. The Tinkers have acquired a new house, and what with
taxes and the rest, have been
ordered not to buy any thing else.

Start a good thing

G-R-O-W^

^Jjf DAILY INTEREST i x
)j
will grow rapidly
in a Winona National Bank
GOLDEN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT! J(
It's easy to let your savings grow at Winona National
Bank. You can earn 5% interest when you deposit
$1,000 or more , for 90 days or more , in your Golden
Passbook Account. Your savings earn 5% per year
from the first day of your deposit and is credited four
times a year. Make additional deposits anyti me in
ornounts of $100 up. Take advantage of this BIG i'nterest
and let your savings earn 5% with a Golden Pa ssbook
Account. Open your account NOW !

/

Receive a handsome golden passbook with
your deposit listed inside. You'll know at a
visual glance each transaction as recorded!
therein.
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Let it accumulate. Or have us tran,,, . .
, .. .
, .
, „. ,
fer ^ to your Winona National Checkin S account. Or ask us to mail it to
y°u each Quarter. Your choice.
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WITH DRAWALS?

1
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Withdrawals may be made without notice
during the first IO days of February,
is May,
August and Noven^ber (when inter est paid^
provided the funds have been on deposit^
for M days or mwe

Withdrawal s may be

n,ad e on any other date after 90 days notice
with interest to date ^ withdrawal . Interest
withdraw als may ibe made at any time without notice -
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Your Nei ghbor . . .
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WIMNFNATION AL ^B^
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATBON
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